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Tomorrow 
Thriving 
Christopher Walker 
reports on Israel's 
emergence from 
diplomatic isolation. 
Arriving 
On the Fashion page, 
Georgina Howell reacts 
to the shock of the new. 

•L y Vital 
Depriving 

The second pan of a 
Spectrum series 
investigates the horrors 
ot the monkey business. 
Driving 
Paul Jennings on the 
plight of the Class 3 car 
owner. 
Striving 
The continuing battle for 
the count) cricket 
championship. 

Israel cuts 
spending 
by £467m 

\fter a meeting lasting nearly 
10 hours in Jerusalem, the 
Israeli Cabinet announced it 
would reduce government 
spending by 40.000m shekels 
(£467m). The Ministry of 
Finance had requested budget 
cuts of 55.000m shekels to help 
check the widening trade gap 
and national debt. 

Pakistan protest 
The Pakistan Cabinet, which 
met for nine hours yesterday, 
warned demonstrators against 

J martial law that they face severe 
punishment. Meanwhile pro- 

* tests widened with a march by 
several hundred medical stu¬ 
dents in Jamshoro 

■ Earlier story, page 6 

Murder charge 
J Three men were charged last 
; right with the murder of Mr 
I Peter Clarke, a security guard at 
Bclsize Park Underground sta¬ 
tion in north-easi London on 
r-nday. They will appear before 
|lighbury magistrates today.. 

Hearer gas call 
=Tie British Gas Corporation is 
m not charging enough to put 

prices on a rational ccon- 
;c basis despite sharp in- 
ses over the past four years, 

1 rnze J° vc m men t-com missioned 
'Import says Page 3 

Quadrathon win 
Richard Crane, who ran 2.100 
miles along the Himalayas less 
than two months ago. won the 
first Quadrathon, a 159-mile 
race of swimming, walking, 
cycling, and running Page 3 

Unesco fight 
Eight Western countries, head¬ 
ed by the US and Britain, arc 
taking issue with the other 152 
members of Uncsco. nearly 
two-thirds of whose budget they 
provide Page 5 

Britain's gold 
Rachel Bayliss. of Britain, won 
ihe indi\ id'ual gold medal at the 
European three-day -event 
championships, ahead of an¬ 
other Bnton. Lucinda Green, 
who took the silver. Sweden 
won the team event Page IS 

Health fears 
Most English health authorities 
tear that they will not have 
enough money to maintain 
services because of cuts an¬ 
nounced by the Chancellor of 
the Excheqiter Page 4 

Relay record 
Elritain's men's and women's 
Luhleiics teams both finished 

burih in the European Cup at 
,r'ry*tal Palace yesterday. The 

^ ic’n's 4 x 400 metres relay 
l juad provided a new record 
4 Page 16 

Whitehall wants Marcos rival shot dead in Manila 

to Cllt jobless 
teenagers’ benefit 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Government's determi¬ 
nation to “grind down” the 
level of allowances paid to 
unemployed teenagers as part of 
ils effort to increase "the will to 
work", was confirmed yesterday 
by a senior Whitehall source. 

The Treasury has identified 
parental housing costs and 
rental allowances for voung 
people as prime targets for cuts 
as pan ol the public spending 
purge, which is designed to find 
savings of up lu £5.0fiOm for the 
next financial year. 19S4-85. 

It was stated yesterday that 
Ihe specific saving might 
amount lo only £l00m. but it 
was emphasized that the “in¬ 
centive effects" were as import¬ 
ant as the public expenditure 
implications. 

Under current rules, the 
unemployment benefit paid to 
those aged 16 and 17. £15.80 a 
week, rises by £4.75 to £20.55 at 
18. 

But the 570.000 unemployed 
in the 18-plus group who lives 
at home are entitled to a weekly 
supplement of £3.10 as a 
contribution to parental hous¬ 
ing costs and the Dept of Health 
and Social Security pays the 
whole of the claimant's rent if 
he opts to leave home. 

One source yesterday com¬ 
mented on the “exploitation" of 
such rental claims, with some 
youngsters receiving as much as 
an extra £40 a week in the 
London area. 

The latest roposal to adjust 
teenage benefits was hinted at in 
comments made bv the Prime 
Minister last June. She said: “It 
really has been my dream to 
have unemployment not as an 
option for the young, so that 
they either stay at school or go 
into further education or into a 
job or into some form of 
training. 

"it is too easy for some of 
them, straight out of school, to 
to straight on to social security 
at the age of 16. They like it and 
they have a lot of" money in 
their pocket and some of them . 
not all of them by a tong chalk, 
but some of them learn a wav of 
life which they should never 
have the chance to learn." 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor or the Exchequer, also 
refuses to rule out a cut from 
November next year in the real 
value of unemplovmem benefit 
paid to all jobless people. This 
is in spile of the fact that 
savings could be as low as £ 12m 
to £!3m for each one per cent 
reduction below he level of 
in fiaiion. 

He said in July: “There can 
be no doubt whatever that at 
the margin there are people, 
even in present ciremstances, 
who lake a rational decision 
that it is not worth their while 

Services, who is abroad on 
holiday, appears prepared to 
fight any cuts in the value of 
basic benefit. 

But Mr Neil Kinnock. the 
leading contender for the 
Labour leadership. Iasi night 
dismissed any possibility of a 
Tory backbench revolt on 
benefit cuts. He said: "1 expect 
some wet whingeing. but it will 
not go much further than that. 
The Tories should be X-rayed 
to sec if they have still got any 
spine. 

"It is not that the kids are 
work-shy; it is that the Govern¬ 
ment are misers when it comes 
to providing work." 

The latest leak of Whitehall 
spending plans was last night 
being seen by some ministers as 
part of a concerted Treasury 
exercise to "soficn up" Mr 
Fowler in advance of next 
month's bilateral talks with the 
Treasury. 

Meanwhile, a Market and 
Opinion Research International 
poll, conducted for London 
Weekend Television’s Weekend 
World yesterday showed that 
more than 7m people had laced 
times in the last year when they 
had not had enough money to 
buy the food they needed. 
About 3m could not a fiord to 
heat the living areas of their 

retary of Slate for Social meals a day because of shortage 
of money. 

Police use 
picture 

in sex hunt 
By Rupert Morris 

Police held a publicity exer¬ 
cise last night along the route 
taken by the Brighton boy aged 
six when he was abducted and 
sexually assaulted by three men 
a week ago. 

The reward for information 
leading to the arrest of his 
attackers rose to £55.000. with a 
£20.000 donation yesterday 
from an anonymous London 
businessman. 

More than 40 volunteer 
officiers and three mobile vans, 
finked by radio to Brighton 
police headquarters, took part 
in the exercise from 6pm to 
midnight. 

Officers with photographs of 
the boy appealed for witnesses 
near his home where he was 
abducted, at possible sites of the 
attack, and at Newhavcn where 
he was abandoned. 

Ai Si Joseph's Catholic 
Church, in Wellington Road. 
Brighton. Father Ian Byrnes 
prayed for the boy and for all 
victims of violence. He said the 
attack was scandalous, but that 
it was encouraging that people 
were helping the family with 
money. 

He urged the congregation 
I not to become followers of 
! excitement and drama, but to 
1 read the accounts of the attack 
only for the facts. 

"There has been great pub¬ 
licity. but I do not want to be 
templed to judge any individ- 

, uak 1 am not saying ilicsc men 
i should not be brought to justice. 
' but they must face "ihe justice of 
| Christ with ihe help of his 
family on earth." 

French warplanes 
fly into Ndjamena 

Ndjamena. (Reuter) - Ten 
French warplanes arrived in 
Chad yesterday to provide 
cover for more than 1,000 
French paratroops backing the 
government of President 
Hisscne Habrc. 

A Reuters correspondent saw 
six Jaguar strike aircraft and 
two ■ Mirage fighters- on the 
ground at Ndjamena airport 
and two other Mirages talcing 
off. It was not known where 
they were going. 

A French military spokesman. 
earlier confirmed the arrival of 
four Jaguars, saying they were 
in Chad to protect French 
troops, many of them stationed 
on the front line facing the 
Libyan-backed rebels or the 
former president, Mr Goukouni 
Queddci. 

The Jaguars swept in low 
formation into the Chadian 
capital, over the Chari River, as 
people were leaving church. 
There was cries of “hurrah, 
hurrah, at last", as the aircraft 
made several passes over the 
city. 

The French spokesman had 
said the four Jaguars "could 
intervene jf French troops arc 
threatened", but declined to say 
how long they would remain. 

The troops are at either end 
of an east-west defence line set 
up after the loss of most of 
northern Chad to the rebels. 
The troops are officially de¬ 
scribed as instructors for Mr 
Habre’s army, but their com¬ 
mander said they would defend 
themselves if attacked. 

The arrival of the aircraft 
seemed to indicate an import¬ 
ant escalation of the French 
presence, which has been 

growing since the fall of the 
northern oasis town of Faya- 
Laigeau to the rebels on August 
10. 

The arrival of the Jaguars was 
preceeded on Saturday by that 
of a French CK.I35 tanker 
capable of refuelling aircraft iri 
flight.- ----t--. ■ 

The Jaguars-arrived from the 
Central African Republic. 
“There is no question of their 
moving for the moment," a 
french military source said. 

PARIS: President Mitter¬ 
rand is to.explain to the nation 
this 'week the reasons for 
France’s deepening involve¬ 
ment in Chad (Roger Beaid- 
wood writes). In an interview 
likely to be broadcast on 
Wednesday, he will emphasize 
that French troops are there to 
strengthen his bargaining 
position with Mr Goukouni and 
his backers. Colonel Gaddafi 

In another development, the 
French Defence Ministry de¬ 
nied over the weekend a report 
in The Times that a French 
soldier, possibly from the 
Foreign Legion, was killed bv a 
landmine last week in Chad." A 
spokesman said the report was 
unfounded, but refused to say 
whether any casualties had been 
returned to France from the 
French peace-keeping force in 
Lebanon. 

The Times reported that the 
Chad death was officially 
labelled as the accidental death 
on August 14 of a French 
soldier in Beirut. The French 
command in Beirut has re¬ 
ported such a death, said lo 
have happened when a hand 
grenade carried by a soldier 
exploded accidentally. 

From Keith Dalton 
Manila 

The Philippines opposition 
leader. Mr Benigno Aquino, was 
shot dead along with his alleged 
assassin at Manila Inter¬ 
national Airport yesterday, only 
moments after soldiers escorted 
him from a China Airlines 
aircraft which had brought him 
home after three years of self- 
imposed exile in the United 
States. 

Mr Aquino, aged 50. the 
arch-rival of President Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos, died instantly 
from a single bullet Tram a 
Magnum .357 fired into the 
back of his head, according to 

The bodies of Benigno Aqoino and his alleged assassin lying a few feet from the aircraft steps. 

the police chief. General Pros- 
pero Olivas. 

His alleged assassin, who 
managed to evade a tight 
military cordon round the 
airport, was killed in a volley of 
bullets from the soldiers. 

“He (Aquino) was about to 
board a van, but suddenly a 
man darted out and the security 
was caught flat-footed at that 
point". Genera] Olivas said. 
“When they heard the shots, 
they noticed the man then.” 

Journalists were shown the 
body of the alleged gunman, 
which four hoars after fhe 
assassination still lay in a pool 
of blood .surrounded by 22 

spent cartridges. He was 
dressed in jeans and a bine and 
white shirt. 

Foreign correspondents who 
travelled with Mr Aquino from 
Taipei said that the moment 
the aircraft came to a halt three 
soldiers and a number of 
plainclothes security men came 
on board and' escorted Mr 
Aqnino down the stairs from a 
side exit 

Other soldiers with guns 
prevented the dozen reporters 
from accompanying Mr Aquino 
down the steps. Shots were 
beard, then a pause, then more 
shots. 

can radio correspondent, said: 
“Immediately I heard shots I 
looked out one window amt saw 
this man dressed in blue firing. 
He was standing upright nnd 
when he fired, he sort of did a 
little dance... a little jig... as 
though he was maybe 
deranged.” 

A Japanese correspondent, 
Mr KioshiW’aluuniya, reported 
at first seeing two soldiers draw 
their guns and shoot Mr 
Aqnino, hot later admitted that 
he could not be certain who 
fired at whom. 

“I’ll have to tell the people. I 
don't know what they will do 

Threat to baby in 6p mugging 

®..C3der page, 11 
Letters: On the Soviet challenge 
from Dr R. McGcehan: school' 
economics from Mr B. Hurl; 
religious viewing from Mr A. 
Wnghi and Canon M. M. 
Martin 
Leading articles: Privatization; 
French intellectuals 
Features, pages IM0 
Rewards for doing something 
different; Domestic concerns of 
US foreign policy; A case of 
urban heart disease. Spectrum; 
Man's inhumanity to monkeys. 
Modem Times: Rock around 
the dock 

Police were yesterday hunting 
four black youths who threa¬ 
tened to strangle an eight-week 
baby while they mugged a girl 
aged 12 who was looking after 
him. 

The attack took place as the 
giri called Gina was going to a 
shop with the baby. Steven 
Twin, and his brother Scott, 
aged 6. on Saturday night. 

The youths approached them 
in Brixion. South London. 500 
yards from their homes, and 

| demanded cash and jewellery 
from the giri after snatching the 
baby from his pram. The girt, 
who was slapped in the face. 

By Michael Horsnell 
and another held the baby by 
the neck, threatening to strangle 
him. 

Scott wriggled free and ran 
home to his mother. Miss 
Barbara Summers, who aimed 
the police. But the youths, aged 
between 16 and 18 escaped. The 
children were unhurt, but 
severely shaken. 

One of the youths, who is 
well built, was wearing a grey 
track-suit with black piping and 
black beret; another was wear¬ 
ing a blue top, black corduroy 
trousers and training shoes, and 
a third a black track-suit with 
green and red shoulders. They rm    —'auvuiucia. I Q^V 

handed over 6p and had a gold are believed to live in the Angd 
signet nng wrenched off her Town area of Brixton. 
finger as one youth held Scott Miss Barbara Summers, aged 

3— said: “THey must have een 
sick t da this to an eight-week- 
old baby. It is disgusting." 

Dcl Chief Supi. Ray Adams 
said: “To reinforce their de¬ 
mands. these men picked the 
baby out of the pram and 
threatened to strangle him. 
Gina believed they were going 
to do so. 

Girl’s face set alight 
A girl aged nine yesterday 

□escribed how a gang of 
skinheads set her face alight 
with a flaming aerosol can. 

Victoira Mullarkey. of Tal- 
laghi, Dublin, could’ not open 
her eyes for two days after the 

Continued on back page, col 2 

Art ‘fakes’ 
inquiry 

by MCC 
By Rupert Morris 

The Maryfebone Cricket Club 
a..to. hold an inquiry into 
allegations that a large number 
of the paintings that adorn the 
Long Room and Memorial 
Gallery at Lord's are fakes. 

Sixteen of the 38 paintings on 
show in the gallery, which has a 
75p admission fee to the public, 
are fake, with 14 according to 
the Mad on Sunday, having 
been forged by the same hand. 

Mr E W “Jim” Swan ton. the 
former cricket commentator 
and chairman of the arts and 
library committee, said: "The 
matter will be pursued with the 
greatest riguour, but the idea 
that the MCC art collection is a 
fraud is nonsense". 

He said that the collection 
consisted of works donated to, 
or bought by. the club since Sir 
Spencer Ponsonby-Fanc, a 
former treasurer, had begun 
collecting pictures in 1864. As 
he understood it. serious doubts 
had been raised only about 
paintings given by Sir Jeremiah 
Col man. he mustard magnate. 

Mr Stephen Green, the 
Lord's curator, was on holiday 
yesterday, but his predecessor, 
Miss Diana Rait-Kerr, is re¬ 
ported to have said that she 
knew that many of the paintings 
were fake. 

MCC officials are understood 
to have been aware that a 
number of the paintings in the 
Coman collection had been 
overpaitiled. Few extravagant 
claims have been made for the 
collection, which includes many 
admitted copies, but it is 
nonetheless the most compre¬ 
hensive collection of cricketing 
memorabilia in the world. 

The main figure behind the 
allegations is Mr Robin Simon, 
head of the Institute of Euro¬ 
pean Studies on London, and 
joint author of a new book on 
cricket an. 

Among the most famous 
pictures which he describes as 
rake is “Cricket at the Artillery 
Ground. 1743’’. attributed to 
Francis Hayman. Mr Simon 
says the painting could not be 
by Hayman, and could not even 
nave been painlcd in the 
eighteenth century. 

He says that the majority of 
the fake paintings in the 
Colman collection were forged 
by the same person. 

Mr Bill Stewart, an Ameri- Continued on back page.'col J 

Meacher says Labour would 
not impose unilateralism 

By Anthony Bevins. Political Correspondent 
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Saudi murderer 
waits 17 years 
for execution 

Jiddah (AFP) - A Saudi man 
has been beheaded for a murder 
he committed 17 years ago. The 
delay was because the sons of 
the murdered man were too 
young to decide whether the 
death sentence should be 
applied. 

Upon reaching their 
majority, they agreed he should 
be executed 

The Interior Ministry empha¬ 
sized the Government's deter¬ 
mination to “punish according 
to Islamic law. criminals and all 
those who disrupt the peace 

Mr Michael Meachcr, the 
left-wing contender for Labour's 
deputy. . leadership,■*-.said. -Iasi 
night that there would be no 
question of a Labour govern¬ 
ment imposing a policy of 
unilateral nuclear disarmament 
against the wishes of the British 
public. 

"Security is such a funda¬ 
mental issue that any political 
party which was not supported 
and could not be trusted would 
not win an election", he said. 

Mr Meacher. a long-standing 
unilateralist, said that the party. 
should spend the next three or 
four years campaigning for a 
non-nuclear defence policy ‘S^qP 
which included a number of .y’v.ft- 
crucial and interlinked compo- *'■*■ : i 
nents. 

He decried the continued 
emphasis on Polaris, saying: 
“There is more to a non-nuclear 
defence policy than saying ‘No 
lo cruise, no to Trident, no to 

no to ■American 
Polaris’." 
. Labour's 'campaign ■•-would 
also need to include a reversal 
of Nato policy on the first' use of 
nuclear weapons; the extension 
of disarmament talks to take in 
battlefield nuclear weapons: the 

Mr Meachen The need for 
flexibility. 

creation of a midear-free zone 
tn central Europe; support for a 
L an extension of 

the 1963 nuclear test ban treaty- 
a haft to the nuclear space race; 
and greater clarification of the 
dangers posed by the multi- 

°f a nuclear weaponry 
held by sea. air and land-based 
forces. 

When pressed / about the 
possibility of a unilateral re¬ 
nunciation of Polaris, Mr 
Meacher said: ‘There is no 
question that a Labour govern¬ 
ment should ram down the 
throats of the people defence 
policy which people disagreed 

Mr Meacher, who is emerging 
as the main challenger to Mr 
Roy Hattersley as the deputy to 
Ur Foot's likely successor. Mr 
Neil Kinnock, said that his 
views were complementary-to 
the spirit of conference rrsolr 
utions on non-nuclear defence 
policy. 

Anti-Walesa 
campaign 

stepped up 
Warsaw (Reuter) - A Polish 

Government barrage of mock¬ 
ery and insults against Mr Lech 
Walesa, the leader of the i 
banned Solidarity free trade 
union, reached a new high point 
tins weekend as the union’s 
third birthday approached. 

The campaign to discredit Mr 
Walesa was stepped up as the 
•hreat of a possible new 
confrontation open between the 
Government and Solidarity 
activists on the anniversary of 
the strikes which led to the 
union's creation. 

A clandestine committee of 
shipyard workers has called for 
a national go-slow starting on 
Tuesday if the Government has . 
failed to start new talks with Mr 1 
Walesa today. The authorities 
have categorically ruled out 
such a meeting, linking Mr 
Walesa with suggestions that it 
should take place. 

The authorities appear spe¬ 
cially sensitive to Mr Walesa’s 
potential for exciting fellow- 
workers and his support for 
Western trade sanctions. 

Kremlin mease, page 6 

Harvest in early but yields are down 
!v TaI>_ V._— bn-n Nnwlinn.llu _ . __ By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 
The prolonged hot, dry 

weather has facilitated one of 
the earliest, easiest and most 
rapid harvests. In many parts of 
the country, fields have been 
cut. cleared of stubble and straw 
and cultivated ready for drilling 
within hours. 

But the second of this year’s 
three _ annual crop surveys, 
compiled by The Times, sug¬ 
gests that except for wheat, 
yields will be substantially 
down on last vear, perhaps by 
between 10 and 20 per cent It 
also shows that grass growth has 

been exceptionally poor, 
especially in the traditional 
grazing areas of the West 
Country and Wales. 

Fannm who have been 
blithely burning large quantities 
of barley Straw may have cause 
to regret it in a few mouths. 
Last spring, it was in strong 
demand for animal feed, and a 
Cumbrian correspondent who 
recently returned from holiday 
ui Cornwall reports that the 
situation there is “desperate” 
and that the winter feed 
position will be very tight. 

A fanner in Dorset claims to 
have seen no rain since June 5. 
His grass has burnt up and. with 

the ground like iron, there is no 
chance of reseeding. 

Another in Kent says that his 
Gelds became badly ratted by 
cows in the wet spring asd that 
the hot sun has since baked the 
rats like concrete. He needs the 
sunshine for harvesting, but 
badly wants rain for the cattle. 

In Lincolnshire, grass growth 
is reported to half its norma] 
level, but rain in Derbyshire has 
improved matters, and a reader 
tn Cumbria has enjoyed good 
hay and silage. 

A Bedfordshire farmer, com¬ 
plains that, as wen as suffering 
excessive rain in the spring ana 
drought during the summer. 

some crops have also been 
devastated by haiL Yields of 
oilseed rape are down to 17cwt 
an acre, half that of last year 
beans arc also poor and peas no 
better than average. 

An Essex man reports vir¬ 
tually no rain for two and a half 
months. Both he and a Nor¬ 
thamptonshire colleague have 
managed about a ton of rape an 
acre, despite promise earlier in 
the year of an excellent crop. 

Growers of sugar beet do not 
share the optimism expressed 
by the British Sugar Corpor¬ 
ation last week. A Suffolk 

. Continued on page 4, col 3 

The children who come to our homes have 
usually reached the depths of despair. 

-So it can take months and often years 
<rf love and dedicated care to hefp them thrash 
their trauma. 
, Unfortunately, ft also takes increasingly 
large amounts of money. 

An at a time when cases Bke Susan's are 
becoming both more complicated and more 
frequent 

We’d l&e to be able to help even more 

™^n^rtifsastr4ggle just to keep our present 

So please send a donation to: Church of 
England Children's Society. Freepost 
London SEX14BR. 
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Secrecy shrouds Whitehall 
research report as ‘science 
festival’ starts at Brighton 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

An inquity into the way that ing an annual parliament and 
the Government funds research festival of British science and 
in science.. medicine, and technology", 
technology should be completed More than 350 papers will be 
by October. delivered during the next five 

The findings form part of a days. The papers include re¬ 
private report to the Depart- pons on the progress in research 
meat of Education and Science into computers and artificial 
and the Cabinet by Sir Ronald intelligence machines: medical 
Mason who recently completed research into unravelling the 
a five-year term as Chief cause of diseases resulting from 
Scientific Adviser to the Minis- defects in the human brain: 
try of Defence. preparations by astronomers 

"However, while Whitehall and space researchers to inier- 

innovaiion with many of the 
papers designed to address one 
of four themes. One theme is 
the study of prediction and the 
prevention of disasters in areas 
as diverse as medicine and 
health care, agriculture, offshore 
engineering, weather forecasting 
ana earthquake monitoring. 

A second theme, science in 
Europe, emphasizing the fact 
that a growing amount of 
research can be adequately 
covered only by sharing facili¬ 
ties on an international basis 

try of Defence. preparations by astronomers research can be adequately 
"However, while Whitehall and space researchers to inter- covered only by sharing fadli- 

vrill pu its "classified” stamp on cept Haley's comet in 1986; and ties on an international basis 
everything relating to the cost of the progress of engineers in the because of the expense incurred 
typywriter ribbons to the cost of development of Britain's first on equipment and other ra¬ 
the Trident missile, there is an direct broadcasting satellite. sources, 
easier way for the public to New to this vear's conference A third theme, science policy. easier way for the public to New to this year's conference 
judge the present state of British will be the Mason conferences 
research with the opening this (named after the president) in 

of the annual professional 
meeting of the British Assori- hold meetings in parallel with 
ation at Sussex University, the main conference. These 

sources. 
A third theme, science policy, 

raises questions that many 
laymen ask about bow effective¬ 
ly is the transfer of research to 
industry. > 

In the examination of that ation at Sussex university, the mam conference. 1 uesc in tne examination oi tnai 
Brighton. professional seminars are ex- theme one paper has the title II 

In my 20 years reporting this pected to attract hundreds of the Soviets wre so good in Solid 
event, this year's has the most scientific researchers to Brigfa- Stale Physics, why didn't they 
extensive programme. Sir John ion. invent the transistor? 
Mason. FRS. president and Sir Den vs Wilkinson. Vice- The fourth theme deals with 

Chancellor ofSussex University land use and resource exploi- 
savs the British Association "is ration. That included subjects 

extensive programme. Sir John 
Mason. FRS. president and 
former Director-General of the 
Meteorological Office, say’s: 
"The conference will mark a 
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"The conference will mark a a "focus for discussion of the such as the geothermal energy, 
tuning point in the evolution of impact of science upon society", or energy looted in hot rocks 
the association towards becom- That is reflected in a second beneath the earth. 

Royal‘visit’ £145m council bonus 
despite ‘over-spend’ 

UvlllilUUVU By Da rid Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

From Richard Ford Councils in England are to ment claws back money from 

Plans for 
reforms 

‘one-sided’ 

Come on, LET’S GET ON WITH IT!” v 

Civil Service union chief in 
clash over editor’s control 

leak inquiry 
demanded 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast receive a £M5m windfall from 

, - • . wn ^ , the Government, despite the 
A Unionist MP yesterday hbge amount by which it says 

demanded a security uivesu- thev arc "over spending", 
gallon into howdetails of a visit fhe monev is to be paid 
to Northern Ireland suppposed- because lhc Government con- 
ly planned by the Prince and ^ders councils have under- 
Pnncess of Hales next month, dairned 0Il lhe IotaJ 0f £8.300m 
were leaked to the press. which is allocated as rate-sup- 

Mr Peter Robinson. Demo- port grant for 1983-84. 
cralic Unionist Party MP for Details of how the £I43tn is 
Belfast East, said the news had t0 be paid are likely to be set out 
been published by a magazine by the Department of Environ- 

cvevy council. This year they 
have under-claimed and there is 
to be "negative clawback". 
On behalf of the Society of 
Metropolitan Treasurers. Mr 
David Postlethwaite. a finance 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

The Government's plans for 
trade union legislation do not 
go far enough in some areas and 
in other aspects are too partisan 
and anti-union, according to an 
examination of the proposals 
published yesterday by the 
Social Democratic Party. 

Dr David Owen, the party 
leader, said that the Govern¬ 
ment was in danger of squan- 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The general secretary of the over their journals., but Mr a picture of Mrs h 
rgest Civil Service union and Clive Bush, the editor of Red Thatcher pointing out 
c editor of the union's Tape, has complete in depen- page: It was' designed 
-wsnaoer will confront ea^h denec and does not have in illustrate how plcasi 

official for Tameside council, Bering the best chance to put 
called the payment a "welcome fairness and efficienq|r into 
windfall” But he gave a industrial relations ^with pro- 

warning that councils receiving "J*1*. 

in the Irish Republic with the 
aim of preventing the proposed 
vistL 

Buckingham Palace and the 
Northern Ireland Office in 
Belfast would make no com¬ 
ment. and the police said: “We 
know nothing of any proposed 
visit". 

A Buckingham Palace official 
added: "I am not denying it. but 
I am not suggesting it is true. It 
is well-known that the Royal 
Family spend August and 
September at Balmoral on 
holiday". 

The report in The Phoenix, a 
satrical magazine; says that the 
visit by the Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother to Ulster in 
June, when she stayed overnight 
at Hillsborough Castle and 
visited St Patrick's Castle in 
Ballymena, co Antrim, was a 
"dummy run" and that the trip 
by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales will be more ambitious. 
It alleges that they will visit 
Stormont, Hillsborough Castle, 
and Ballymena. 

mem in December. It is likely 
that at the same time ministers 
will be chiding councils for their 
unwillingness to cut spending. 

The anomaly of a £l45m 
repayment at the same time as a 
£771 m excess in spending has 
occurred because the Govern¬ 
ment is simultaneously operat¬ 
ing two systems of assessing 
council expenditure. 

Under one system, each 
council is set a financial target: 
if it exceeds that target it loses 
rate-support gram which the 
Government then keeps. That is 
called "holdback". 

Under the other system. 

5,e unS^^rshoJud nm | mtorc ofA. half-hortrf and 

The SDP is particularly 
critical of the Government's 

"count their chickens" in case 
the Government tampered with 
the rate-support grant system ... 
later in the year to their decision not to insist on secret 
disadvantage. postal ballots in the legislative 

None of the £l45m is likely Ppns. for compulsory elections 
to go to what the Government of union executives, 
considers to be be notorious Dr °wen ^represent- 
over-spenders: the Greater 
London Council, the London could best be defeated by postal 
borough of Camden, and the Wlois. Communists and Trot- 

Inner London Education Auth- sky3St5 aJ* P®g S5!?15 
ority receive no rate support manipulating delegated democ- 

grant. Beneficiaries are likely to un,on- 
be high-spending councils with ,s* have been fighting for many 
high ratable values lhe sort of conduct 

_ represented by the Cowley i 
• The Insiutute of Directors molcs-4 he ! 

largest Civil Service union and 
the editor of the union's 
newspaper will confront each 
other this week over the issue of 
editorial independence. 

Serious disagreements have 
emerged in the Civil and Public 
Services Association (CPSA) 
over a recent issue of the 
journal Red Tape which right- 
wing leaders of the union 
believed was too political and 
could have been offensive to 
union members, especially 
Conservative voters. 

The dispute is unusual in 
union circles because most 
union leaderships retain con¬ 
trol. in one form or another. 

union says 
British seamen who served as 

vofoleets in the Falklands 
conflict have - been- grossly 
betrayed by the gnrcromcm. Mr 
Jim Sate; leads'of their trade 
pc Km. said yesterday. 

He saki mat those now home 
from the South Adamic had 
Sincd .bafetfy that Port 

was fuU of . foreign 
vessels - Danish, Dutch and 
Norwegian - chartered by .the 
British government- . - 

Tbtf were particularly angry 
because ii is oofya year since 
their contribution to the Falk- 
lands campaign was'praised by 
Admiral Sir .Jobs Fiddhouse, 
then " . CoTnmander-in-Chicf, 
Fleet, now Chief of Naval Staff 

Mr Sfettr.whomet reluming 
seamen at South Shields. 
Tyneside, said he has written to 
MrMk&ad Kcseltiac. Secretary 
of Sale for Defence, calling the 
government's action "a gross 
act of betrayal" of tbe SjOOO 
seafercra who served as volun- 
teecs in the South Atlantic. 

Mr Slatersaid in his letter 
that' be protested "in'-the 
strongest possible terms- at the 
chartering of foreign flag mer¬ 
chant gups to carry supplies 
and equipment to the Falklands 
garrison." 

"Out information » that at 
lost 12 snefa foreign vessels are 
on charter to the Ministry of 
Defence. - Meanwhile. t'600 
seamen were without work on 
the merchant navy shipping 
reg&er, many of whom served 

inform his superiors of the Government was with civil, 
content of the newspaper. servants carrying out its poll- "In addition, aooonimg to tne 

Mr Bush returns from hoi- cies, which include.cutting the latest figures.. produced by the 
rday today to give his reply to number of jobs in the Civil General' Conner! of British 
demands from Mr Alistair Service; . Shipping, there are no fewer 
Graham, the CPSA general The right-wing leadership's than 74 British Ships'laid up. 

secretary, that he shoukl rive a anger at the .frost, page He. loW hfe Hesriline that 

phased the («? voionleers with the Falklands 
'ask Force last year. - 

“In addition. acoardiog to the 

demands from Mr Alistair Service; 
Graham, the CPSA general The right-wing leadership's 
secretary, that he should rive a anger ax the . frost' 
commitment about his fiiture prompted Mr Graham to send a | since the Conservatives came to 
conduct, and in particular circular to the union's 1,0001 power, in 1979 the British 
should consult Mr Graham branches expressing "deep * 
before each issue concern about tbe front page 

The disagreement centres on which makes a highly political 
post-election issue of foe news- comment". The union has no 

Shippiag; there are no fewer 
than 74 British ships -laid up." 

\ He. fold Mr Headline that 

paper in June when a large part 

branches expressing “deep 
concern about the front page 
which makes a highly political 
comment” The union has no 
political ties, but is. to hold a 

of the front page was taken up ballot in October oh 
by a headline “Suckers” —* T affiliation to the Labour 

‘Daily for left’ decision today 

has suggested to Mr Patrick 
Jcnkin, Secretary of State for 
foe Environment, that each 

Cowley 

Trade' union leaders wiO 
deride today whether to go 
ahead with a £6.7m project to 
start a new daily newspaper of 
foe left. 

A confidential report to the 
TUCs finance and general 
purposes committee wOI advise 
the setting up of a top-level 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

subject, foe Transport and McCarthy, the labour peer who 
General Workers, foe Union of headed a TUC inquiry into the 
Communication Workers, and feasibility of a newspaper of foe 
the print union. Sogai ’82, have left, concluded that it could 
been prominent in arguing for achieve profitability after about 
early action to prepare foe two years.if circulation went i 
ground for a successor to foe iB above 300.000. But this wouM ! 
fated Daily Herald. involve printing outside Beet 

He was also highly critical of committee of onion leaders 
the Government's reluctance to designed to prepare for publi- 

The report in The Phoenix, a called "clawback", the Govern- council should have a standing 
satrical magazine; says that the ment apportions money to business ratepayers' consulta- 
visit by the Queen Elizabeth the counrib according to a formula tive committee to examine 
Queen Mother to Ulster in of which thet need to spend to budgets monitor derisions, and 
June, when she stayed overnight pay for focal services. If the investigate documents, with 
at Hillsborough Castle and total of councils' claim exceeds members elected or picked by 
visited St Patrick's Castle in the sum available the Govern- chambers of commerce. 
Ballymena, co Antrim, was a_J-- 
"dummy run" and that the trip m _ m ~ 

%£Jffg EJSSSg Police seek motive for 
It alleges that they will visit 1 • 

S;rm# CaiUe- City explosion 
5fr/rZ!fM how 
nrJivti , in the City of London remained Bomb squad officers went to 

JSSE snSS 1 unknown last night and the the area on Saturday night 
saw no^ocumems but “am police appealed for witnesses. . Yesterday the police asarained 

bring in measures making it 
easier for union members to opt 
out of paying foe political levy 
and of foe plan to hold 
discussions with foe TUC on 
self-regulating measures. 

Dr Owen believed that the 
Government had pulled back 
from legislation because it had 
'refused to grapple with the 
logic of changing the way 
private industry contributes to 
the Conservative Party". 

The SDP statement says foe 
Government’s intentions “must 
not be motivated by ideology 
and revenge. Democratic re¬ 
form must be seen to be fair. 
Instead, there is a whiff of 

The options being discussed Street and employing' a mini- 
today provide for alternatives mum of journalists, 
on the key issue of funding. The The project is dear to foe designed to prepare for publi- on foe key issue of funding. The The project is dear to foe 

cation as soon as possible. document suggests that foe, heart of many left-wing trade 
Some union leaden believe unions could be asked to unionists, but not ode umon has 

that the labour-movement is at' contribute from their own funds thought ft sufficiently important 
such a low ebb that a newspaper to foe launch costs of foe new to table a morion for next 

UA47 JdWUi 
such a low ebb that a newspaper 
dedicated to the values and 
objectives of the unions should 
be the TUCs first priority in 
the five years before foe next 
election. 

Among foe unions respond¬ 
ing to the TUC tircular on the 

to the launch costs of foe new to table a morion for next 
newspaper. However, it is also month's Trade Union Congress 
envisaged labour however be 
movement's huge annual finan- debate on the general counriTs 
rial turnover could be tapped as report on foe matter and Mr 
a guarantee to secure commer- Len Murray, general secretary 
rial loans. • of foe. TUC, will make dear bis 

A report prepared by Lord support for the newspaper. 

power is 1979 the British 
merchant Beet had shrunk from 
1.200 to 820 ships, and slipped 
from fourth to seventh in the 
world “league table*. 

. He qzmfed Admiral Sir John 
Faridhouse as saying: *T cannot 
sav too often or too dearly how 
important has been th$ mer¬ 
chant navy's contribution to 
our efforts. Without the ships 
taken up from trade ' the 
operation could not have been 
undertaken, and I hope this 
message is dearly understood 
by the British nation.”. 

Mr Slaler said in his letter **( 
must . therefore demand an 
assurance that in future your 
ministry will abide by the 
principle which was followed 
during the Falklands campaign, 
that only British ships manned 
by British seamen should he 
chartered for:the South Atlan- 

V: " 
’ The Ministry of Defence 

confirmed that the ministry was 
chartering foreign vessels for the 
transport of goods to .the 
Falklands garrison. But he said 
it would nor. be proper to 
comment . further until Mr 
Heseitine had read and con¬ 
sidered Mr Slater's letter. 

Moderates hope to curb 
Tebbit law revolt 

Moderate union leaders were 
hiit i am police appealed for witnesses. Yesterday the police examined 

hannv ihat th<* cuv who hrwnpht No one had claimed responsi- possible links with other bomb 

‘theSorv inhaslt riahi" ^ for thc blast&®'30 attacks- tfoe Government has'not souRht opposition to foe Government’s 
811 * pm on Saturday which left glass _ The American Express office ( sufficiently m disDel. ibai i^is Proposed new labour laws 

Thousands of Protestants par- strewn ove foe road in front of is at foe base of a large complex j out tQ «,hotj,ee theuninn*” would succeed at next month’s 
aded past Northern Ireland’s foe offices in Cannon Street shared by three banks, foe A1 1 0Ul 10 saooiaee tne unions.  - 
main remand prison at the Nobody was hurt. Saudi Banque, M W Marshall 

Thousands of Protestants par¬ 
aded past Northern Ireland's 
main remand prison at foe 
weekend as pan of a demon¬ 
stration supporting the separa¬ 
tion of “loyalist” prisoners from 
republican inmates. 

The rally, led by more than 60 
bands, was the latest move in a 
growing campaign for separa¬ 
tion of prisoners in the 
province’s jails and was ad¬ 
dressed by foe Rev lan Paisley, 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party. He demanded 
that foe Protestants should be 
given their own cells in the 
evening, away from "Republi¬ 
can thugs". 

Nobody was hurt. Saudi Banque, M W Marshall 
Thc City of London police and Co, and foe Fleet National 

said yesterday: "we would like Bank, 
to contact anyone who was in The extent of foe damage is 
the area at the time of foe not known but the office 
explosion.” The police particu- interior is believed to have been 
larly want to contact foe driver badly affected, 
of a Range Rover, or similar The manager of the American 
vehicle, seen travelling west Express office, a retail travel 
along Cannon Street towards St office for part of the credit caid 

vindictiveness about these b* night that their 
proposals and a suspicion that moves to modify militant union 

- - * opposition to the Government s 

out to sabotage foe unions." j _— 
Claiming foe authorship of inference (our 

Women’s chess contest 
tied in final round 

; From Harry GoUmbek, Chess Correspondent, Southport 

Claiming tne authorship of 
several of foe policies put 
forward in the White Paper last 
month by Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State fo Employ- 

Labour Correspondent writes). 
Strong opposition to right's 

attempts to open a dialogue 
with Mr Norman* Tebbit, 

ment, foe SDPraysit is dear Secretary of State for Employ, 
that foe trade unionists, 60 per on lus legisiativeplans 

Paul's Cathedral. group, said that he had ao idea 
The vehicle, driven by a man why anyone should want to 

accompanied by a woman and bomb foe office; By coincidence 
two children, was seen to stop the manager, Mr Peter Lait, 
immediately after the ex- passed foe buildine shortly after immediately after the ex- passed foe building shortly after 
plosion. the blast. He was returning to 

It is beleived that foe his home in Clapham. south 
explosion was caused by a small London, from a cricket match 

cent of whom voted for parlies 
other than Labour in foe general 
election, want both union 
reform and industrial democ¬ 
racy. 

The SDP is particularly 
critical of foe absence of any 
mention of industrial deomoo-! 

,\RvSlI()W 
-1983- 

1__I_if_A - _ I 1IIU1UVJII VI lklinUUKU U6VIUWV1 
aftf racy in Mr TctoitV proposal 

the blast- He was retunuce to I wbjch, it believes, goes hand-in- 
hand with union reforms. 

- , - - -- On strike ballots, foe party ! 
_•_ •_• suggests that to enable unions to ' 

hold postal noting, foe Govern¬ 
ment 'should make available 

^__ funds for foe compilation of 
'¥T* ~y>,V A membership lists. It also crifi¬ 
lm / I—< ctzes foe proposal that only 
I W £ j general secretaries with a vote 

. ^ -v on their executives will be 
. _ subject to regular ballots of foe 

|l% \ J membership. 
■ m/m/ There is a central theme in 
r \ \ the statement - that foe 

Government should provide 
money, to bring about changes 
in foe'way unions operate. 

can be expected from- several 
unions, including the train 
drivers, miners, the white-collar 
Association of Scientific* Tech¬ 
nical and Managerial staff and 
white-collar' engineering work¬ 
ers and construction workers. 

But one of foe architects of 
foe right's initiative. Mr Alistair 
Graham, general secretary of 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association, said last night: 
"We have some good argu¬ 
ments to make to foe Govern¬ 
ment and the public, so let us 
not gel caught up in this 
Scargill-type of rubbish about 
people going to prison." 

His union has tabled an 
amendment to foe agenda for 
the Blackpool congress. It is one 
of a series that indicate an 
attempt by some unions to 
adopt what they describe as a 
"more realistic” stance and 

That new approach is empha¬ 
sized in the annual report to the 

congress of foe TUC General 
Council, which is published 
today. It will form the basis of 
the keynote speech during the 
economic debate by Mr Len 
Murray, TUC general secretary. 

Mr Murray will argue the 
council's call for a reappraisal of 
foe TUCs approach to econo¬ 
mic policy, and the joint policy 
with foe Labour Party. 

The annual report says there 
was a "pressing need to 
undertake a careful strategic 
analysis of the direction and 
presentation of policy taking 8BJSa.«s=gwrwag=a 
into account of the need to 
convince trade unionists and 
foe public and to influence the 

11 wenr Marta 
1/2. Qianmer 
l/2i Booenu 

fln&s 
- _. _ __ Thbuay a 

Bradbwy l: P UWewood. UZRaMkUMr 

The British Ladies Chess 
Championship ended in a tie jatmnmia 
between Mrs Milligan and Mrs v iwmb i. cm a-. 
Hamid after the latter drew her Miwyilpuu£«»ii/z MMmr 
seventh-round game with Mrs M £a»WaSSS 

Eariier on Friday, Jonathan 
Mestel became the men's 
champion after he drew his • **■-«** 
eleventh round game 

Mr. Mm.*, 

Government” 
The main controversy at 

Blackpool trill centre on 
whether the unions should talk 
to Mr Tebbit on further curbs 
on foe unions. The CPSA 
amendment to a train drivers’ 
union motion a<cW unions to 
recognize that their members 
would not be prepared to take 
industrial action in opposition 
to the proposed legislation. 

Leaders of 10 unions which 
have either motions or amend¬ 
ments on the agenda on foe 
subject meet at Congress House 
tomorrow to seek, a composite 
motion on which they can agree 
and, in the case of the right 
wiqg, an agreed amendment. 

tvefl t: Kneoc 1 WcHs O: 
1/2. Knoa 1/2: HnTOcrt X. 

_ o, Omauat .. 
1/2: C Smyth O. 

■ 
e 6: StnnH&na-i/a. foyiw* i/B: 

Srarndd 1. Varlcy O. 
Tlwenal tamos moorpawwg: Mrs MttUgan 

aaa mb hum GzTWtts CDwu«. Mrs wSod 
*l/2HnFUnnaa.Mn 
Bwe.MnjAcksim.Mla3 

ana Mr* Rogcn S 1/2: Min 
H *ad Mi Travers 3; Mte 

F^^,u| .ai/arMnThoekray l 1/2.am 

MlklBrnat WlHM* 1/2. Mrs 
Dob 1/Z Mb Goodie O. Mrs wrMtM I: 

Mrs FDnmBi i /H; Mrs H«raM l/2r Mrs 
Wootf 1. Mrs Brace Cfc Mr* Jacaown-1 rZ. 
RtosMcLora l/2:m»McOaoaM 1/2. Mrs 
Traww? 1/2: Mrs TTbcWi’ O. Mn RWn 
1: DrFraBd a MteCtudmbartl 1. 

Yard picket to stay 
A mass meeting of- 2,000 

workers dismissed by Highland 
Fabricators in a dispute over 

breaking . n^otiaiion pro¬ 
cedures. The yard's manage¬ 
ment refused to meet foe men's 

foe issue of free orange juice for shop stewards but it is hoped a 
hot weather working decided on. meeting between national union 
Saturday to picket the oil 
platform yard. 

Management decided. to 
dismiss the men after a week- 

officers can be arranged next 
week. 

, : The company says it intends 
to start recruiting a - new 

Spamiarcd by 

__ SEPTEMBER 14,1988 
CRASflELD AIRFIELD, BEDFORD, E5GLASD 

M^Seat I Battle to stop helicopter link 
The first cror Executive Car Show will be 

ruo, In coq^nnclloa with the lOtb Basii)eas& 
Light Artatlon Show, atCnmfickL 
Bedfordshire. The event provides todays top 
bosinesemenwlth thc opportunity to see thc 
latest in executive carsandbualiteM oircrafL 

Atl rite lpnUnff nuiwgawlTl he there, 

cxhihlth^ foe latest models available to toe 
business executive. 

The exhibition isopen Grom 10.00 a.m. to 
6.00 p.m. d ally (closing at 5.00 p-m. on 
Saturday September 3rd). 

AdxitfBSJoa te by business registration. 
Ticket* are available priced £4.00 each at 

Residents on the 26-mile 
hlkopter flightpath between 
Heathrow and Gatwkfc air¬ 
ports, London, are fighting an 
application by air operators to 
keep the serricqe going; after 
the opening in two yean of the 
M25 motorway which. wOI link 
the airports. 

The motorway wOI provide a 
40-mumte journey for op to 
85,000 vehicles a day. At 
present, dririn between foe 
airports can take between one 
and two hours and 90,000air 
passengers a year prefer to use 
foe helicopter tmk, which 
WIm, only 20 winnlM. 

British; Caladonian, which 
operates foe service in associ¬ 
ation wfth British Airways and 
the British Airports Authority, 
has applied for a 10-year 
extension to its licence, al¬ 
though it admits, that when ft 
last applied it did not expect 
foe service to continue after 
completion of the M2S-Iisays 

By Mlchad Bally 

it wants an extension in case 
the motorway is not finished 
on time or has insnffident 
capacity. It also wants to avoid 
another inquiry within five 
years. 

The 28-seat Sikorsky heli¬ 
copter which operates on' foe 
route makes eight flights each 
way 2 daily, and British 
Caledonian says it does not 
plan to increase foe frequency 
if tiie licence is granted, 
although the anmber of pass¬ 
engers could grow. 

Objecttos to the application, 

O HEATHROW 5 miles 

v EAar 

\ V.— 

which will be heard by foe 
Civil Aviation Authority in 
October, agree with British 
Caledonian that no undertak¬ 
ing was given when the licence 
was last agreed that the 
service would end. 

Mr Nell Matthewson, chair¬ 
man of foe Gatwick Area 
Conservation Campaign, 
which represents 150 local 
aethoritka, said: “People 
object strongly to these heli¬ 
copter flights which are 
extremely noisy and unpredict¬ 
able. 

L—leifiaad 

Dprirtng# . .... -SATSWOrOl 

Flightpath of foeHeathrow-Gatwkk hdicopter.scrvice 

long strike and accused them of workforce next wee 

Fears over sale 
of green belt 
playing fields 

The National Playing Fields 
Association has expressed con- 
eem over plans tv a London 
Borough to sell nearly 40 acres 
of playing fields in the green mmm 
belt for housing development .. ■ . • 

The land, at Northoft, was k ' 
acquired in 1938 with the" help 
of a grant from the association, - for if yeacs tne doors, 
in return for a-covenant that it andiiicheaais pftiie 
would be used for recreation ire 
perpetuity. But foe present JlSteES Gt Ltany at 
owners, Kensington and CbeK - • CT 
sea Council,, have ^reed to sdl JwLTfl. O 
it to the Banatt nroup 8 HOSHCE 

MARESTREEXHACXNEy 
LONDON E8u4SA. Correction 

Thclistof consitoencfes. propound 
by foe Boundary Commissions for 
the European Assembly elections 
given in Thc Times of ■ July _ 28 
should have shown: Louden N«tk 

■East: .Bethnal Green and Stepney, 
Bow-'-and -Fopiar, Chiogfud, 
Hadcney North and,Stoke Newb»-. 
tan. Hackney Sooth andSboredftEh, 
Leyton,. .Newham.:- North .West, 
Newham 'South, Walthamstow. 
London- Gist Barking. Dagenham. 
Hornchurch, ^nfend Ninth. Ilford 
South. Newham -North East. 
Romford. Upnrmster, Wanstead 

four compgson will be js 
d«s3s esesy fat &a£cd 
:7te time and the teodoiKSS 
he m your name 
foutaffl'angfelifased-r-and 
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Gas prices must rise 
to cover costs, 

report says 
Despite its record profits, the 

British Gas Corporation is still 
not charging enough to put its 
gas prioes on a rational econ¬ 
omic basis, according to a 
government-commissioned 
report on the industry’s 
efficiency, due to be published 
this week. - 

The wide-ranging - investi¬ 
gation of the corporation's 
affairs by the accountancy firm 
of Deloine, Haskins and Sells 
was. commissioned last year by 
Mr Nigel Lawson, then Sec¬ 
retary of state for Energy, as one 
of a series of independent 
investigations of nationalized 
industry performance. 

The report is uadeistood to 
conclude that, despite the sharp 
increases of the last four years, 
gssariffii still do not folly reflect 
the sharp increases in the cost of 
gas supplies that the corpor¬ 
ation is expected to 
throughout the 1980s and into 

t*Kfnutlier increases will, be 
needed, the report says, if prices 
are to be accurately aligned with 
the industry's .. “long run 
marginal costs", the general 

By Jonathan Darin 

pricing standard'laid‘down for 
monopoly - state industries^ by 
Whitehall 

British Gas' has said it is 
considering raising domestic gas 
prices by feur to five per cent, 
this autumn, despite having 
doubled its current cost profit to 
£663m, in the ' last - financial ' 
year.. No announcement about 
increases has yet been made 
officially. . _ 
. Although, the DeTcritte’s re¬ 

port makes . some 100 rec¬ 
ommendations for changes in. 
British Gas operations,, it does’ 
not specify, how for tariffs 
should be raised, although some 
outside experts have calculated 
that present domestic tariffs aire 
about 20 per cent below what 
they would be if the “long run 
marginal cost formula-” were to 
be adopted. 

Domestic gas tariffs - at 
present about 33p a therm - 
have doubled since 1979 as a 
result of the Government's 
directive to the corporation to 
increase prices by ten per cent 
more than the rate of inflation 
each year. This three-year, 
programme has now ended. " 

While the Government has. 
accepted the- principle of raising 
prices to cover 'marginal costs, 
ministers are also acutely aware 
of the widespread complaints of 
constituents and backbench 
MPs about ythe impact of 
sharply rising prices;" 

'Another reccommendatjon of 
-the - Delcdtte report is that the 
Government shonld take steps 
to mend its acrimonious re¬ 
lations with tire corporations 
and Sir. Denis Rooke, its. 
chairman. 

■It is: 'believed to reo- 
- onunend «tw>* the corporation 
has become’ overcentralised 

British Gas has made no 
secret thatthe price it has to pay 
for gas is going to rise sharply 
now that- its original cheap 
supplies from the North Sea are 
starting to run out. 

Its average cost of supplies 
have gone up sevenfold in the 
last ten years to lip a therm, 
but it is alrady having to pay 
more than double that for new 
contracts to buy supplies from 
the. North Sea and from 
Norway. 

FA calls for 
tough 

crowd laws 
From Our Correspondent 

This year's football season 
opened on ' Saturday with 
renewed calls by the Football 
Association for legislation in 
England similar to the Criminal 
Justice (Scotland) Act, 1980, to 
help the police with crowd 
control. 

Last week a set of guidelines 
designed to combat crowd 
troubles were issued to the 92 
Football League dabs with the 
approval of Mr Ne3 Macfar- 
lane, the minister responsible 
for sport. 

Nine of the measures are 
mandatory and several relate to 
the control of alcohoL 

However, Mr Ted Croker, FA 
secretary, said yesterday: “We 
have consistently asked . for. 
legislation similar to that which 
exists in Scotland. Yet we have 
been told, especially by Traffic 
Commissioners, that such 
changes are not necessary.** 

Mr Croker said the FA had 
been reduced to “nibbling 
away” at the problem of crowd 
control. He added: “The Scot¬ 
tish Act proves conclusively 
that such sweeping legislation 
will wort” 

The Criminal Justices (Scot¬ 
land) Act was based on the 
recom mmendatkms of a report 
on crowd violence in Scottish 
football chaired by the late 
Labour MP. Mr Frank 
McElhone. The Act gives police 
in Scotland sweeping powers 
especially to control the pres¬ 
ence of alcohol at football 
matches, and on buses and 
trains travelling to and from 
matches. 

1c is an offence for anyone 
drunk to try and gain entry to 
sports grounds. It is also an 
offence to try to talw alcohol 
into sports grounds and anyone 
caught in possession of alcohol 
within a sports ground is liable 
to be fined up to £200 and/or 60 
days’ imprisonment. 

The police, with the approval 
of ihs Cottish Football Associ¬ 
ation, have ruthlessly enforced 
the Act .. , 

Chief Supt Thomas Moan of 
Strathclyde police said: “Drink 
was always the problem. Before 
1980 yon could regularly expect 
loanst 200 or more at any large 
match. Now arrests are rare. 

However, part of tire success 
has been attributed to more 
vigorous policing of football 
crowds in Scotland and a 
greater police presence ax 
matches. 

Alcoholic doctor tells 
how he fought back 

By a Staff Reporter . 

A general practitioner who treatment He is in practice and 
appeared before the General 
Medical Council convicted of 
drunken driving and then 
recovered by joining a self-help 
group for doctor alcoholics has 
urged doctors to takes, firm line 
with colleagues who drink too 
much. 

“As a profession we are much 
too gentlemanly and slow to get 
involved. We must accept that 
alcoholism is an illtw^s, not a 
weakness of character, and urge 

attends meetings of 
lies Anonymous and of1 

the British Doctors' Group, a 
self-help discussion group.for 
doctors with alcohol problems. 

Dr B has not had . a drink for 
seven years but remembers a 
time when he could not do a 
home visit without “topping 
himself up”. He had been 
drinking heavily for five years 
by the time be appeared before 
the council in 1976 and used to 

colleagues to get treated as soon „ drink a glass of whirky before 
as we see signs of it**, he said. visiting a patient 

“I do not remember ever 
Doctor B, aged 52 who 

practises in the Home Counties, 
was responding to remarks- by 
Dr Anthony Allibone, a mem¬ 
ber of tiie council's health 
committee; calling for quicker 
identification and treatment for 
alcoholic doctors. ' 

making a mistake, but one of 
the worst aspects of alcoholism 
is that you black out One day I 
had to ring up the surgery to 
make sure l had done one of my 
visits the night before", he said 

Dr B*s drinking history is 
_ __ . . . . fairly typical, judging by a 
Dr. Allibone said that the survey carried out by the British 

conntiTs procedures for iden- Doctors’ Group last year. It 
tifying and examining doctors found that the onset of heavy 
impaired by drink, drugs, or drinking, more than four pints 
mental Illness, introduced in 
1980, represented only “a last- 

of beer or four doubles or a 
bottle of wine a day, was 

ditch, effort for a man who has generally around the age of 36. 
^ ownboar^.He ^d for , Max Glatt, an authority cm 
local , schemes lo-identify such 
impairment at aneadv staoe. 

Dr B was allowed to continue 
in practice by the' council on 
condition that- he underwent 

alcoholism, estimates on the 
basis of death from cirrhosis 
that more than 3,000 of the 
81,000 doctors in Britian are 
alcoholic.- . 

Edinburgh 
Festival 

under way 
The thirty-seventh Inter¬ 

national. Edinburgh Festival 
opened; yesterday with the 
traditional service at St Giles' 
p-aihfvtrai, ah 18-float pro¬ 
cession . through the city, and 
proclamations-of confidence. 

The festival, wifi offer at least 
one symphony and one chamb¬ 
er music performance a day far 
the three weeks. There will be 
10 opera. 14 dance performanc¬ 
es, and 12 exhibitions. 

It is expected that more than 
140.000 tickets win be sold. 
Already the box office has made 
£5003300 and is well on the way 
to the- break-even figure of 
£700.000. 

This festival will be the last 
for Mr John Drummond, the 
director, who has held the post 
far five years. He is known to be 
angry over the lack of commit- 
mem to the festival by Edin¬ 
burgh’s city fathers. 

British Rail is 
seeking a 

technology chief 
The management of British 

Rail is looking far a technical 
expert to rationalize the corpor¬ 
ation's use of computers, 
telecommunications, and mic¬ 
roelectronic equipment (a Staff 
Reporter writes). 

The senior manager to be 
called the Director of Infor¬ 
mation Technology, will be 
responsible for coordinating the 
policies to be adopted by British 
Rail as it becomes more 
automated and relies on rapid 
and accurate communication 
between remote points in the 
rail network. 

The new appointment, dis¬ 
closed in the newsletter for 
management One Line, empha¬ 
sizes the corporation’s intention 
to modernize its management 
and encourage the selection of 
managers who can bring that 
about. 

US hotels invest in comfort 
By David Hewson 

The United States hotel 
invasion of Britain — complete 
with weekends in Croydon, 
Jacuzzis, and compHntenHuy 
welcome cocktails - is under 
way. 

Three United States drams. 
Holiday Imn, Sheraton, and 
Bamada JK fn (he WBgWrf » 
midti-ffitlfioB pound expansion 
programmes that mB send the 
king-size bed aad the nrinibar 
into parts of Britain where fire*- 
ctass room service normally 
means a cheese sandwich and 
light ale from the night porter. 

Following behind are other 
Foreign groups, notably Marriott 
which recently paid about £14m 
k) buy die Europe Hotel m 
Mayfair from Grand MetrepeB- 
tan. Afl are determined to bring 
provincial Britain out of what, 
one US hotelier described as 
“the Dark Ages". 

The new hotels are mtriy to 
be in leas than glamorous 
locations. Holiday ha,® 
biggest US group Ia~ Biltiua 
with 17 hotels, limits Bat 

a fa mot the moat ebtSdns 

Hotels phased or under 
construction. 

fcmiifes on weekend breaks. For 
£51 a w»gb* for two adults, the 
“national* treasure" weekend 
will give people the chauce to 
see - the Surrey countryside, 
receive a £3 discount on a. meal 
at a focal department storey do 

in the evening entertain- 
meat at the Fairfield HalL 

Every room that Holiday Inn 
beads in Britain -.nearly.5SO 
over the neat she yeara - wffl 

. . .A AAA .. - -»■» Crkuinujai- 
over the next sbe years - wu* 

««“•*-~r~ £40.000 to bsBd to four-ster 
“S’SS.’T'Sg SS^Steaton,Whldhgms 
r Holiday pMit hotels by 1989, b 
nines*, “We 
m vet * 
x until we leaked 
at it. Then we raw 
of nfflTT?i,MV* era1 

standard. Shexanm, 

m open eight holds by 1989, is 
to spe*f££B,000 a room, an 
hreestmem on present estsaates 

of about £80m- 

for Europe, Africa, the Middle 
East, and India, saidi “We have 
a very aggressive worldwide 
development programme and 
Britain is one of the areas that 
holds die most in terms of 
potential opportunities for us. 
There has not been a lot of five- 
star development. here since 
before the war. We have a good 
deal of long-term confidence 
here. 

“You may be aHe to find the 
equivalent standard of hotel in 
London, New York, or Paris, 
but once you step out of London 
there is very Etfle in die way of 
de luxe hotels." - 

Ramada win open its first 
puipose-biiOt hotel ia Beading 
on September 1 and has won the 
management' ccontract for the 
Gloucester in London. The 
company intends to develop 10 
new properties m the next 
decade, none of which is likely 
to cost less than £8m. 

Most of the pfaumed hotels 
will be joint- ventures with 
British capital, h some cities 
mtosn development grants have 
paid for part of the construction 
costs. 

The cheap British 
hotel or boarding house wiD 
suffer mn<1* from the devdop- 

aceording to bote! 

boom, surf » 

When fi* Croydon property 
h not .fig of brasses®*^ 
Holiday fam hope to JBK it vnth 

AH its properties will be 
five-star and Hunted to about 
258 rooms because the company 
befieves tint Britain to » 
serious shortage oflnxngy hotels 

. astride London. 
Mr Dennis Magafare, tire 

■ company** senior rice-presdest 

Since the Americans first 
dipped into the British market, 
-mainly through Holiday Inn 
which opened its first property 
in Leicester 11 years ago-flwre 
has been a radical change in 

attitudes. Raw 
are now prepaed to put up wifi 
the personal privations of 
boardhig houses. 

A man running out of challenges Informer’s 
mother to 
plead for 
his wife 

By Richard Ford 

Mrs Eileen Hill, mother of 
the Irish National liberation 
Army informer, Henry Kirk¬ 
patrick is expected to meet him 
in jail today to persuade him to 
retract his evidence and 
the life of his wife. 

His step-father, Mr Richard 
Hill, freed from being held by 
INLA last week, confirmed that 
Kirkpatrick had asked to meet 
his mother during a visit by a 
member of the family. The 
family was awaiting permission 
form the prison authorities for 
Kirkpatrick’s mother to enter 
the Grumlin Road jail, where he 
is being held. 

An INLA 
been holding 
Kirkpatrick, 

which has 
Elizabeth 
24. has 

First prize : Richard Crane being congratulated by Michelle Yi 

By David Powell The organizers described 
Richard Crane, aged 29, one fie “quafiafion" as “the 

of two brothers who less ti—n Everest of athletic events’*, 
or two orwnere — and only 62 of fie 87 

Ms girl friend, after winning die “Qnadrathon**. 

two mouths ago completed 
2,100-mile ran along the 
Himalayas, yesterday became 
the first whiner of what was 
advertised as fie world’s 
toughest race. 

The geologist from Cocker- 
month, Cumbria, crossed the 
finishing Hne at GcavCSUd, 
Kent, after aboot seventeen 
hours of contioora swimming, 
waDting, eyrHwg, and naming. 
As he did so, he leapt into the 
air in celebration and said: 
“Now 1 wfl] have to think up 

The 159-mDe “Qnadra- 
tbon" began at 5 pm on 
Saturday vritii a two-mite swim 
between the piers at Brighton. 
It was followed by a 32-mile 
walk to Tonbridge Wells, and 
then a 37-mDe bicycle ride to 
Brands Hatch with a further 
20 laps of fie oremt. 

The final stage, afire a 
medical check and a 15-minute 
rest, was a fall 26-mile 
marathon run. Haring crossed' 
the line. Crane still had the 
energy to go back to encourage 
his brother, Adrian, who 
finished fifteenth. 

Their Himalayan feat in¬ 
volved dimhfng fie equivalent 
of 10 Evreests and was 
completed in 101 days. Their 
intention was to raise £250,000 

■for a charity. Intermediate 
Technology, which encomages 
self-help development in Third 
World countries, hut contri¬ 
butions have so far fallen far 
short of the taraet. : . 

Youth dies 
riding on 
train roof 

A youth was killed yesterday 
as he rode on top of a speeding 
train in what the police believe 
was an attempt to copy a 
similar exploit by a man who 
appeared in court last Friday. 

The police are; working on a 
theory that Sim6n Cops, aged 
19, of Soutixsea, Hampshire 
read about Christopher Den- 
sham’s 70mph “stunt** and 
decided to ride on a train roof 
too. Mr Den sham, from the 
West Country was fined £100 
when he appeared in court and 
his case was folly reported in 
Saturday's national newspapers. 

Mr Cops was seen riding of 
the roof of the Fareham to 
Portsmouth train shortly before 
midnight on Saturday. His 
mutilated body was found later 
near a disused steel footbridge 
near Fratton Station, Por¬ 
tsmouth. 

The police appealed for any 
passenger on the 21.53 Reading 
to Portsmouth Harbour train 
who knew that Mr Cops was on 
the roof to come forward. 

Add stream 
fippungn unintentionally 

created a stream of sulphuric 
add at Broddesbury, Humber¬ 
side, when they used water to 
tadde a blaze:on a lony carrying 
hydro-xyiamme sulphate on 
Saturday. About fifty tom of 
soda ash was used to neutralize 
the arid yesterday. 

Gantry escape 
- Police constable Graham 
Swain was knocked from his 
motor cycle and suffered minor 
injuries while escorting a low 
loader carrying a crane which 
hit and brought down a steel 
gantry over the A33 Winchester 

Murder charge 
A youth aged 16 will appear 

before Sevenoaks Juvenile 
Court. Kent, today charged with 
murdering James Simmons, 
aged 18, of Sutton, near 
Maidstone, who was stabbed in 
a car park in Sevenoaks on 
Kifaya^it 

Shooting search 
A gang who fired at three 

brothers in the Ead of Warwick 
public house in Golborne Road, 
Hotting HiH, west London, on 
Friday night are being hunted 
by the pohee. Three men, one a 
by-standfirwsteiqjured 

Sex attack child 
The police were yesterday 

seeking a' man who sexually 
assaulted a gilt aged 5 while her 
father was haviqg a drink in 
a . public house. The ' arrack 
happened in St .Anne’s, 
Nottingham. 

competitors finished. 

Seven dropped oat after the 
initial swimming event, and six 
of those had to be treated in 
hatpiol for hypothermia. But 
Richard Crane described the 
swimming stage as “really 
boring". 

On his way out of Brighton 
his support crew fad him with 
one of his favourite dishes, fish 
and chips from a local 
restaurant, but later, as diges¬ 
tion .became difficult, he 
turned to a diet of orange 
water and jam butties. 

Afterwards, as he celebrated 
with his girl friend, MfcheBe 
Young, aged 23, from Brigh¬ 
ton, be said the “qnadrathon** 
was harder than anything be 
had done before. 

He took, the lead ia fie 
150th mile, p««g Steves 
Upton, a strong marathon 
runner who was expected to 
win when he began the final 
stage comfortably ahead. 

But a hamstring injury 
reduced Upton to a walk. 

■ Upton, aged 28, from 
P^itifcam, Kent, came second 
and Edmond Shffiabeer, aged 
.43, a former international 
walker from Plymouth, was 
third. 

Brenda Yule, aged 38, from 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland, 
was the first of two women 
competitors to complete _ the 
coarse. She finished thirty- 
first 

Peak fitness: Richard Crane during his 2,100-mile run over 
the Himalayas, performed with his brother, Adrian. 

threatened to kill her soon 
unless Kirkpatrick withdraws 
statements implicating 18 
people in'terrorist crimes. 

Only days before Mr Hill, 
and his half sister, Diane, were 
released alter being held hostage 
by INLA. Kirkpatrick told bis 
mother that he believed the 
terror gang’s kidnapping was “a 
bluff*. But it was reported that 
he bad thought about recon¬ 
sidering his position if the 
terrorists released Diane and 
showed their “good faith". 

Mrs Hill has made several 
appeals to terrorists urging them 
to release the informer's wife. 
She has been held since the 
beginning of June after being 
abducted by hooded men from 
her parents' home in west 
Belfast. 

“I wish to God they would 
show her the same compassion 
and let her go too. Please, 
maybe he would see sense if 
they would let her go. Maybe he 
feels cornered and if they would 
only let her go. he may see sense 
then," Mrs Hill says. 

Kirkpatrick saw a relative on 
Saturday in a visit arranged 
before the abducted pair were 
released from a house in co 
Donegal last week. 

However, Kirkpatrick is in an 
unenviable postion. Failure to 
withdraw his statements could 
result in the death of the woman 
who had married only four 
months before his arrest. But if 
he does retract he faces a 
lifetime in prison because he 
has been given five life sentenc¬ 
es after admitting murdering 
three members of the security 
forces. 

He was also given 992 years 
concurrent in jafi for 72 other 
terrorist offences, including 
eight attempted murders, six 
conspiracies to murder and 
membership of the INLA. 

Even quicker than Airmail 
Far cheaper than couriers. 

There are any number of alternatives 
to Swiftaii; the Post Office’s worldwide 
express airmail service. 

Trouble is they're either not as fast or 
a good deal more expensive (checkout 
the Couriers’ prices, but only ifyour heart 
can stand it). Quite simply Swiftair gives 
you thefastest possibledeliveiy service at 
thepriee. 

Fora handling fee of just £150 on top 
of the normal airmail rate,you get special 
priority in the UK,withitems handled 
separately to give them a flying start. 

And in some countries of destination 
they are even delivered by special 
messenger. All as part of the Swiftair 
service. 

Youcansendlettersandpacketsupto 
two kilograms. Just take them to your 
nearest post office or arrange for them to 
be included in your usual collection. 
If you believe that time is money it’s worth 
considering that you ^ 
will be saving both. 

Royal Mail international 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Health Service and the cuts: 1 

Patient care and facilities 
certain to suffer, 

embattled regions say 
Spending cuts in the National Health Service have imposed severe constraints on health 

authorities in England and the Government's recently disclosed plans have been described in 
the British Medical Association's newspaper as "a blueprint for private medicinePat 
Healy, Social Services Correspondent. examines Government policy implications. 

England's health authorities the new instructions on rev- buying crockery and office 
are now engaged on a straggle to enue, capital and manpower. equipment, by reducing dom- 
flnd ways of meeting three new The timings of the various estic cleaning, and by holding 
instructions afiecung their DHSS initiatives have caused staff vacancies open as they 
budgets and staff which conflict almost as much pain as their arise. 
with previous guidance issued implications for the health Capital programmes are the 
by the Department of Health service, and several local health responsibility of the regions, 
and Social Security. authorities are now treating and they are responding by 

Instead of working on the wfth scepticism the Prime delaying planned projects, from 
assumption that, on average. Minister’s statement during the opening of major hospitals to 

cent growth this year provided 
they could meet 0.5 per cent of 
it themselves through 
“efficiency savings”, health 

service “is safe in our hands”. ing equipment. The Northern 
The budget cuts were im- Region is holding back on 

posed four months into the tenders for six current building 
“efficiency savings”, health financial year, when most contracts until the end of 
authorities now have to find authorities were not due to meet September, including a mental 
cuts in their revenue and capital again until September and when handicap unit and a mental 
budgets, and cut staff by 1 per hey staff were about to take illness hospital. North west 
cent this year. holidays. The manpower tar- Thames is putting off improvc- 

Most health authorities now tSS ?*** Y3 •iUl,.?s 
fear that they are not going to £“ hS'°°? 
have enough money to main- n? *-?£ opening of the new Milton 
lain existing services. The cash Parhamem ,had h*1*- . Tt?c Keynes Hospital to save £lm, 
SiSamttonttoanawaa-l cwr ^rgej? are subject to revision u but that will delay the relief 
Snt^n budgets thS^Sr. the nHd-September. but most anticipated at the Stoke Mande- 
riniial cuts to 2 ner rent, and *,eai!dl authorities fear that the vjjle Hospital which will have 
the manpower targets are widdv rc/Jslon *»n upwards instead to continue coping with some of 
___r.:. _ .i_T. OldOWR. its natienfs for Ioneer_ regarded as unfair since they 
require health authorities to . • . .., _ 
reduce total staff by March 31. ! JE Ke>'n« Hosptial will also 
1984 on a baseline date of ^ complicate the search for 
March 31. 1983 when there was S}™** manP°wer cuts, 
an unusual number of unfilled AnoiianNftrtw~:, The manpower targets are. in 
vacancies due to health service anv misleadirf because 

English regions. 
responsible for Kevnes 

its patients for longer. 
The delay in opening Milton 

an unusual number of unfilled 
vacancies due to health service 
reorganisation. 

The new cash and capital 
limits are a direct result of the 

mainly because they recognize_.__ ■ 
the strain that would be caused 

The manpower targets are. in 
any case, misleading because 
many posts were vacant on the 
baseline date. Two regions 

public spending cuts announced otherwise for their districts “22*. iSLJSH L°f 
by the Chancellor of the which are well into the financial 
Exchequer on July 7. one week year. One, Oxford, has decided SLSS 
after the DHSS had announced to meet ihitMuanen of the SK.-ST22 

allowed 

after the DHSS had announced 
long term growth plans for the cash cut from its own resources. 
next decade, which allowed an 
extra 0.5 per cent a . year on 
average. Those plans are de¬ 
scribed this month as a 

mainly by delaying capital 
projects, leaving the districts to 
find 0.25 percent themselves. 

under growth allocations pre¬ 
viously allowed by the Govern¬ 
ment, East Anglia’s apparent 
increase of 198 jobs amounts to 

iu U.A.J |JCI vein uicuiKivn. , .f A Cl 
The rest have passed the cash * 
fc ftir»rtiu th* pb*ns~ while Trent is to be Government blueprint for cuts directly to the districts, in HJJV.T"1“v **,n 

1 rivals msd sins’* hv ihs Rritich .»»» .h. u,. allowed an extra 110, which is private medicine” by the British some mitigating the effects bv JjFjSJ® 
Medical Association's News tnnerm fmm nnini »« actually 986 less than originally Medical Association's News transfers from capital to rev- afTU”[u yo° less ““ ongmaiiy 
Review. enue accounts. bv releasing P“nnea- _ 

It argues that 0.5 per cent will reserves or by bringing forward Inconsistencies in the 
not be enough to meet the costs underspendings from last vear. Government's overall approach 
of growing numbers of elderly Few believe that it will be ^ already been pointed out in 
people and advances in medical possible to implement the cuts 3 private report prepared by the 
technology, which the Govern- without affecting patient care. DHSS-appointed management 
meat accepts requires an extra Oxfordshire district his to advisory service (MAS) to the 
0.7 per cent a year more than <*., £75 non .us* vear Kr Oxford and South-western re- 
ihe^.finfl.&£ Given ttal w'd imenl. *°™1 h“"*- authorities, 
ihe Government is also insist- to meel jt j,y cutting back on Tomorrow; coping with the cuts 
the rate of inflation. Given that 
the Government is also insist¬ 
ing that “priority care” groups - 
the mentally ilL mentally 
handicapped and elderly - must 
be protected, that must mean 
that the acute sector would bear 
the brunt. 

Because the younger, earning 
public primarily use the acute 
sector, the News Review argued 
that there would be a natural 
drift towards the private sector 

iAWJIUlt US JUIftJJIV'IlldAt U|C \-ULb *7-|-r-J — 

without affecting patient care. DHSS-appomted management 

Oxfordshire district has to gSFJlTSLfiSSp!! 
cut £76,000 this vear, 0.25 per SSTLSi 
«.«» «r2>onal health authorities. 

Tomorrow; coping with the cuts 

longer and longer wailing lists 
for non-urgent conditions such 
as hernias, varicose veins, 
lumbar problems and so on. 

It is a view echoed by some 
health authorities as they 
attempt to find ways of meeting 
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Northern 1.3 0.5 523 £808.000 -541 
Yorhshlra 1.6 0.8 6 £1 miffion -200-380 
Trwv 2.4 1.1 7.1 EMmUBon + 110 
East Angia 2.9 1.5 3 £400,000 +198 
N WThames 0J -C.5 7 £800.000 •996-1.145 
N E Thames 0.3 -0.3 8 £1 mfflkm -1,146 
S E Thames 0.35 -0.3 7 £800.000 •1.280 
S W Thames 0.35 -03 54 £710.000 -925 
Wessex Z.1 1.4 4.26 £1 milBon +50/-51 
Oxford 1.45 1.4 3.148 £498,000 -270 
S Western 1.65 1.3 5.25 E9Q0.000 -180-312 
West Mids 1.3 1.0 10 SM.Sm -790 
Mersey 1.1 02 5 £800,000 -506 
N Western 1.25 

“Figures Include 
assumed O.S°<. 

0.4 724 £1.477 miffion -572-782 
•SuMKiiorfiiew 

by DHSS In 
nUdency ntfrigs 

Totafac +1J «O.S -14 
fnM-ScpMfn&er 

-2-0 -0.75-1.0 

Equity to reconsider ban 
on Indian in British film 

By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspondent 

The actors' union, Equity, is he was keen not to exacerbate 

Ban sought 
on fire 

risk cable 
to reconsider tomorrow its 
controversial decision to oppose 
the casting of an Indian actor in 
a laeding role in a film of E M 
Forster's novel A Passage to 
India, which is to be shot in the 
next few months by the 
director, David Lean. 

Equity has objected to grant¬ 
ing a work permit to Victor 
Banneriee, whose films include 

the situation. "But we have 
done a great deal of horn work, 
and spent a vast amount of time 
on the casting. We have seen a 
lot of people and we felt that 
this gentleman was without 
question the best actor ibr the 
pan.” 

An Equity spokesman said 
that the union gave a good deal 
of time and effort to such cases,! 

/’/oyers by Satyajit and each was treated on its 
Ray, on the grounds that his 
pan coukl be played by a British 
Asian actor. He had been cast to 
play Dr Aziz. 

The matter arose when the 
Department of Employment, as 
usual in such cases, asked 
Equity for its views about a 
permit for Mr Banneijee. The 
department was referred to the 
union’s Afro-Asian committee, 
which concluded that the part 
should be cast from resident 
British Asian artists. 

Equity’s council supported 
the recommendation, but some 
members called Ibr the subject 
to be reopened, and tommo- 
row’s meeting has before it a 
resolution calling for the de¬ 
cision to be reversed.. 

Mr Richard Goodwin,, joint 
producer1 of the film with Lord 
Brabourne, said yesterday that 

merits. “It is part of our long 
standing policy to try to 
improve employment among 
British A fro-Asian members”. 

Shooting on the film. David 
Lean's first since 1970, is due to 
start in December. 

David Lean: First film 
since 1970. 

[ People are being put at risk 
because PVC-covered electrical 
cables, with high smoke and 
fume emission, are still being 
installed in public buildings, 
according to a leading consult¬ 
ant engineer. 

“Every time you read a story’ 
about a bad fire, more people 
die as a result of being 
suffocated than by the fire 
itself,” Mr David Wood, senior 
consultant engineer with Buckle 
and Partners, said. 

“There is no reason why a 
new type of cable, which came 
on the market about 18 months 
ago, that has a low smoke 
emission and virtually no 
noxious fumes, should not be 
used m places like airport; 
buildings, shopping arcades, 
entertainment centres, hospitals 
and hotels,” he added. 

“They add only about 1.5 per 
cent to the cost of the electrical 
installations, but there has so 
far been no move by the 
Government to make their use 
compulsory.” 

He said that at Heathrow 
airport the new terminal four 
building had specified that 
PVC-covered cable should not 
be used. 
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Stunned silence: Supporters of Mr Aquino, who had prepared abig welcome at Manila airport, after bearing of his death.. 

Aquino knew he might be returning to his death 

Aquino: Chose 
return openly. 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Mr Benigno Aquino, the opposition 

leader assassinated in Manila yesterday, 
returned to the Philippines folly aware 
that he might be killed, according to a 
statement he had prepared for publication. 

“1 seek no confrontation. I only pray aid 
will strive for genaine national reconcili¬ 
ation founded on justice”, the text said. He 
returned of his “own free will to join .the 
ranks of those struggling to restore our 
rights and freedoms through non-violence. 
I am prepared for the worst”. 
- The statement Said that Mr Aquino had 
decided to return home apafiref the advice 
of his mother, his spiritual adviser and 
many trusted friends. 

“According to Gandhi”, the text 
continued, “the willing sacrifice of the 
innocent is the most powerful answer to 

insolent tyranny that has yet bear 
conceived, by God and man.” 

Former Senator Ernesto Maoeda con¬ 
firmed that a$ late as last week Mr 
Aqtuao> who had been tiring in self-im¬ 
posed exile in the United States, was stiH 
considering a surreptitious return to his 
homeland. But Mr Macedx, who was Mr 
Aquino’s chief aide during his American 
exile, said that he was aware of all. the 
preparations bring made for antral, so 
he preferred an open return to avoid 
disappointing his supporters. 

Mr Aqnino’a wife Coname - m14 
yesterday that she knew there were risks 
bat did not believe warnings that her 
husband would be shot. 

“You always think of risks” she said In 
her tiring room in Newton, Massachusetts, 
“but 1 never thought it would go this far.” 

East block 
4 expelled 
by Belgium 

• She SftMt.sbe wonid.he taking tar five 
children, aged from .12 to 25, to Manila 
tonwrivnr Jar her hasband's Amend. 
The assassination shocked American 
academics, with whom Air.Aquino had 
spent ranch'of . Ids three-year exile as a 
research scholar, Chat at' Harvard and 
thrau anffl June. ,30, at the Massachusetts 
institute of Technology. .“ .... _ 

“It is a texriHeJrijgtdy, ttelaan Was-a 
tree democrat and patriot” said Dir 'Amy 
Lriss.. associate/ director of .the - MIT 
Centre for Intemafiottfll Studies. 

In Manila, opposition parlies reacted 
strongly to the aaidariaafiML'-TMt Part&o 
Demofcrafifca Pafpino-Lakaa Ng Bay&n a 
coalition of opposition groups arid: 
“Democracy is really dead- in . the; 
PhiBppiine* and no amerarof rhetoric ^., 
tins administration can revive If”. •“ 

' ' OMiuary,ji*8e 12- 

Israelis bombed own Salvadorean PLO denies 
forces in Lebanon rebeis to Fafei ckim 

meet Stone on shooting From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
Brussels (Reuter) - Belgium 

has expelled one Soviet and two 
Romanian diplomats after, the 
arrest of a Soviet block special- ^ provided the first 
1st in the Belgian Foreign evidence of how. in an incident 

Details of a bravery award to their jets carried out the 
as Israeli array officer involved bombing attack;. but this is 
in last year’s invasion of: untrue. s 

<**&■** n<* 
Ministry who admitted to 
selling them confidential docu- 

— n , - rr- . I uj im«< uuuivmum ui ivi 

merits, a senior Belgian official I ^viv, Israeli aircraft mistakenly 
said yesterday. 

The official said: ‘The affair i 
bombed one of their own tank 
units, in the early stages of the 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

, Left-wing guerrillas in El 
Salvador have arranged to’hold 
talks with.: MF Richard Stone; 
president Reagan's special 
envoy, during the next few days. 
They have also agreed to.meet 

- Athens (Reuter) - The Pales¬ 
tine Liberaton Organization 
yesterday dismissed as ridicu- 

■ . . ■_! . ... ___ VM UIV UAW 

is not finished yet. We are war> .wounding many Israeli 
conducting a major investi- soldiers. 
gation . 

A Justice Ministry official i 
said that, besides the three ( 
diplomats expelled by the' 
Foreign Ministry, a fourth 
foreigner without diplomatic 
status had been ordered to leave 
the country by the Justice 
Ministry jn the same case. He 
did not know whether the 
individual had already left. 

Although military spokesmen 
in Israel still refuse to discuss 
the incident. Israeli sources in 

_■ . VII * V3| Win US«A«< Uk>» % 

sources here say there is no They have also agreed to i 
doubt thaitbey were Isradi aa the Salvadorean^ovemm 
force ai rcraft. /This sort of national peace commission. 
lhy% s^enpus happens in • t* • moves, announced by 

Sr?,,fStQCS^J^?0?aS^Cr Scnor Alberto Arene. WasW- 
861 • « «K^uance ton representative of the Rcvol-, 
against mistakes like this . utionary Democratic Ft 

In feet, Israeli.troops were so Farabuado . Marti Nazi 

yesterday dismissed as ridicu¬ 
lous a claim by a faction of the 
Fatah guerrilla group that it was 
responsible for the kifling of a 
prominent PLO official here. 

•A spokesman for the PLO 
the Salvadorean Government’s office in Athens insisted the 
national peace commission. ' - shooting of Mr Namoun Mreish 

The moves, announced by Sughaiver on Saturday was an 
Senor Alberto Arene, Washing- Israeli act. • 

A Kuwaiti newspaper said a 
utionary Democratic From/ J caller claimed • the hitherto 

rL,nc v * confident 4hat the Syrian Air Lfbajum have conaTned 1° The Forcc wpuU nol te 
Times that there was “a tragic 
accident” when Israeli jets over 
the Bekaa Valley carriwl out an 
aft strike on their ground forces 
in June last yeari 

The attack ■ took place six 
The first official said the I xniles south of Lake Karaoun in aircraft 

attack them that in the early 
days of the invasion, they tied 
large- orange-coloured plastic 
sheeting on top of their tanks, 
guns and-lorries, to identify 
them as -friendly to their own 

three expelled diplomats, who 
left on Saturday, had been 
named by Mr Eugene Michiels, 
a director in the Foreign 

the lower Bekaa on June 10, 
four days after the invasion Whether Captain Daniel’s 

tank formation had failed to 
began, when an Israeli ankumt ^ ^ practice or whether 
was fighting its way northwards - - * - r*r!r* 

Minims European coordT- S3S2tSZ£SL7E£-.fe todi .Air, Force wpo .o 
nation service dealina with the Xin^ir. blame for the bombing is stiH nation service dealing with the man guerrilla forces. iXJk -** ««.»**.© « — 
Soviet block. Mr Michiels was . w-*-\inn -.unclear. 
arrested last week and is being [ The attack has ' hot been 

S^chiiSUSSek PnS°n attShS to the tank unit and his : inAIW reveaied ,in ferad 
W»v«V citation describes bow . although Israeli soldiers return- 

He said Mr Michiels. aged 60, attacked his unit-• “8 ^0” Lebanon have told 
admitted to selling documenis “resting ^ the wounding of vfemfiies wbat happened. 

few moffi °Ver 15351 many soldiers”. •,; * Lebanese civilians living in 

The Government had been CaPt^n Dan^ jt »» 
lipped off about Mr Michiels’s one of the reafl seeu« jrts attariong an 
activities by an East European wounded men from « bnreing Israeli column in airly June but 
agent who defected to the Wcsl ammunition lorry which .later believed at time, that the 

The issues dealt with in Mr Exploded. ' aircraft were Syrian. 
Michiels’s department were of The Syrians, whose own Air The Israelis refused to say 

unclear. 

The attack has ‘ not been 
publidy revealed , in Israel 

Farabuado Marti National 
Liberation'Front, came at a 
time when the United States is 
stepping op diplomatic as well 
as milmiry effatt* to bring an 
end - to tbe fighting in H 
Salvador. 
• Senor 'Arene not reveal | 
which of the Guerrillas’ political1 

leaders woujd meeLMf Stone or ] 
where their talks would be hdd. i 
He did say, however, that the 
venue would be is a Latin 
American country. 

Arrangements were made 

unknown Corrective Movement 
within Fauih was responsible. . 

Top traffic cop 
Moscow (Reuter) - The bead 

of the Soviet Union's traffic 
police.' Mr Valery Lukyanov, 
has been replaced days after the 
Interior Minister, Mr Vitaly 
Fedorchuk, announced a shake- 
up in the police force. Tele¬ 
vision viewers learnt this on 
Saturday when bis former 
deputy, ■- Mr. Viktor Piskaryov. 

with the help of the Presidents j appearing in his new role as 

to the diplomats over the past 
few months. 

The Government had been 
tipped off about Mr Michiels’s 
activities by an East European 
agent who defected to the West. 

The issues dealt with in Mr 
Michiels’s department were of 

of Costa Rica and Colombia, chief warned motorists of 
been The State Department has tighter road laws ahead. 

Israel declined any comment about 
eturn- the meeting on the grounds that 
; told ft does not discuss Mr Stone’s HilIIIOpiH SIIIII 

P1aS Mr New Yoric (NYT) - The 
“B Reagan, Administration, in a 

their families what happened. plans in advance, 
t ltinms Ab attempt by Mr Stone to 
Lebanese ovtiiaiis ’ g in ajeei the guerrilla leadens early 

the lulls opposite Lake Karaoiin ha montfiSSett, notlmit& 

I .I,. ,1.- with -a .representative of one of 

moderated intelligence value, j Force performed lamentably in 
he said, but there was wide- last summer's air battles, have wour 
spread conceta in the Govern- suggested- privately ihar one of died: 
meat that he might have ----- 

believed at the timer, that the 
aircraft were Syrian. 

The Israelis refused to say 
how many of their men were 
wounded or if any them have 

Sun brings bumper harvest 

Hartford 
Humberside 
Unaxnahin 
Norfolk 
Suffolk 

Averages 

Continued from page 1 ptniaion i ~ 
former says that, where irri- r-rr~r- 
gation is not available, plants Cambridge 
arc flagging by midday in the Essex 
hot sun. Hertford 

Some of the gloomiest reports Humberside 
concern potatoes. “The main NcjrttSk™ 
crop may well be the disaster so suftoft 
many forecast’*, a Bedfordshire - 
former predicts. Avwagw 

A Yorkshire reader observes 
jhat only irrigated crops are 
doing well , Berkshire_ 

It is a similar story in most of 
Wales, Scotland and north {Sra*8 

England. A Lancashire man Leicester 1 

reports that his brasskas are NoH*wmprsto» 
very stunted, and that many 
plants are missing. Surrey 

Spring barley is almost Sussex 
everywhere reported to be very Wawfcfc 
poor. The winter crop is better, Averages 
but the survey seems to confirm .. 
predictions of a shortage Of 
malting barley in particular. brown rust ; 

W B 0 P S Q 
90 80 88 64 73 68 
89 84 74 81 85 
90 85 - 85 83 75 
85 ST 83 80 75 68 
72 69 - 70 - 88 
89 88 92 88 79 73 
91 89 87 85 82 86 
8° 84 90 85 72 79 
87 83 M 7S 78 78 

Division 3 
Cornwall 
Devon 
Dorset 
Gloucester 

94 88 80 60 - 40 
90 80 88 TO - 45 
88 87 85 80 - 67 
80 50 - - - 70 

Hereford A wore 90 87 88 87 83 84 
Salop 
Somerset 
WBtstim 

93 85 89 82 78 76 
91 90 88 83 - 73 
88 81 89 76 - 69 

DMskm 2 

Berkshire 

l^lwKtir 
Nohtwmpfshfra 

91 93 96 87 - 75 
90 90 - - - 85 
89 83 94 81 - 63 
94 91 97 75 - 60 
88 83 86 80 82 75 
94 84 SO 89 79 68 
90 85 - 80 80 90 
90 81 85 78 - 58 
96 90 92 6S 80 70 
85 85 75 80 - 70 
83 80 80 80 - - 
90 88 88 78 75 71 

Averages 
Division « 
Cheshire 
Cumbria 
Derbyshire 

89 81 87 77 81 66 

obtained more sensitive infor¬ 
mation form contacts with 
other departments. 

Mr Michiels was a director of 
a department that had special 
responsibility for trade between 
the European Community and 
Eastern Europe. 

Mr Leo Tindemans. the 
Foreign Minister, said in a 
weekend radio interview that 
some diplomats had been 
ordered to leave after Mr 
Michiels’s arrest. 

This weekend’s action came 
after a number of similar 
expulsions of Soviet diplomats 
from Western countries this 
year, including a group of 47 
from France in April. In May, 
Belgium expelled Mr Yevgeny 
Mikhailov, the managing direct¬ 
or of Eloig, SA, a joint Belgian- 
Soviet computer firm based 
near Antwerp. 

Bogus leaflets 
disrupt 

protesfrally 

Birthday medal: Dr Bruno 
Pontecorvo, 70 today, the 
Italian-born nuclear physi¬ 
cist who defected 'to the 
Soviet Union in 19S0, has 
been awarded the Order of 
the October Revolution for 
his ; work. rim . developing 
physical sciences, Tass said. 

Durham 
Lancasters 
Northumberland 
Staffordshire 
Yorkshire 
Average* 

England 
Scotland 
Wales 
Great Britain 

SO 75 90 81 - 74 
89 80 90 87 - 89 
94 92 70 90 - 90 
88 83 78 79 - 75 
88 78 - 57 7S 88 
92 60 -SO - 85 

Nigerians tire of voting 

. From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Thousands of bogus pam¬ 
phlets. were, ‘distributed in 
centres throughout South Africa 
this weekend before a rally in 
Cape Town to launch a 
movement to coordinate oppo¬ 
sition to' the Government’s 
constitutional reform plans, 
called the United Democratic 
Front (UDF). 

Some of the pamphlets said 
the rally bad been postponed, 
while others advertised a non¬ 
existent pop concert at the tome 
timeas tberally*' 

Members of the parliamen¬ 
tary opposition plan to seek 
answers, in the.•. House of 
Assembly this - week about 

^ whether any .state -organization 
was involved in distribution of 
the pamphlets, which appeared 

the five guerrilla goups that 
have been fighting against the 
US-backed Government - of H 
Salvador since 1979. 

Washington maintains that it 
will not negotiate directly with 
the guerrillas, but will only try 
to facilitate talks between them 
and the Salvadorean Govern¬ 
ment. The Salvadorians set up 
the peace commission to en¬ 
courage the guerrillas to take 
pan in elections due earlier this 
year. - . 

The guerrillas'are however, 

shift of policy, has decided to 
press for increased relief assist¬ 
ance for Ethiopia, where 
drought and famine now threa¬ 
ten hundreds of thousands, 
according to officials of the 
Agency for International Devel¬ 
opment. All the main private 
United States agencies have 
been invited to draw up plans. 

With the wind 
Hongkong - A rare and 

honoured Chinese resident of 
Hongkong Zoo, a red crowned 
crane, took advantage of a fierce 
storm at the weekend and 

insisting on direct taiw whh the r returned . to his homeland 
US, which they regard as one ofl JeaXiD® his female partner 
the parties to the conflict behind. Both birds were gifts 
• PANAMA CITY: general firan Ptfcmg Zoo two months 
Ruben Dario Paredes, formmer aS°-; 
commander • ■ of Panama’s . - _ • . - , 
National Guard, has said he will AfTPStefl 909111 
run for nresident in the 1984 A11C31CU "b*011 

elections (AP reports). • j Dar Es. Salaam (AFP) - 
The.' General who forced I Tanzania's former Deputy 

President Aristides Royo oat of 
office in July, 1982, said he had 
the support otscvraal.poiitical 
parties, but did not name them. 

Tanzania's former Deputy 
Minister for Agriculture, Mr 
Edward Barnago. has been 
rearrested, for. alleged involve¬ 
ment in economic sabotage. 

The National Guard is bamri,{ barely a month after he was 
from participating in tbe. new | released on President Nyerere's 
government.- I (aiders. 

Dim prospects on Namibia 
~  -- a L*s°s (AFP. Reuter) - A very by President Shebu Shagari of :■ • fnmOtaConti 

i » :|5”« Nauffldftny Of Nigeria. ThcprospccteofbreaKDgt 
84 78 80 68 73 65 ^*ec^®ns i® Nigeria on Satur- Some were thought to have, ito been ■urofessionallv' stalemate over the indepe 
9t 83 74 77 72 7g ihe third in a senes of polls ■ been disparaged by the alleged. .SnrSrJS . * ;. •Jff0lcssi. . y of Soutii-West'Afii 
so si. so 79 78 so J5 *c co4fltTY. ^ month, ballot-rigging which marked the PCJ1 ■ (Namibia^: nppearfcc^dim - 
89 83 86 78 77 74 ^ct,??* |/or ^>vcrB°rs of gubernatorial elections. - Supporters of thc-new move- Soaih 

;.•. From Oar Conespoodeat, Johaanesbarg 

The prospects of breaking the suggesting ffiat they will be 
donate over the indebexi- productive. 
dee (tf. ^uth-W^ Afiica Senor de CuHtor is .due to 
lamMaJ -^iipffjed^dim, -in / atrive in CapeTovn tonight on 

88 84 84 80 - 81 
94 SO S3 81 - 88 
89 83 86 78 77 74 

Nigeria’s 19 states were held a Chief Obafemi Amolowo^the 
881 r/ee^ previously and elections Nigerian oppostkm leader, has 

meat believe the pamphlet 
-campaign is tbr start, of a weB-1 

(Nanuliia):^ppfartd^-diHi -in; jarrive inCapeTown tom^ht on 
South Africa yeaerday as Sftfror board an aircraft loaned by 
P&ez, de CireBaav die United ' ■ Spain and- will spend two days 

j & 
i pn 

i> ,1 *T> , J   — — Vfpwuuu <VOIWI, HOB I-F-..——     — — | NStlOtlS ' "MJMnMteraJJI; liurrru > 

torUtePresKfent on August 6. described last Week’s election 1 or|anized disinformation cam« j headed for CspcTownfor dhoek. 
ficcretmy-G*3Kaah there- before flying to Win- 

.i. National television reported violence in the western state of 
that, according tq_ a survey, Oyo and Ondo as a natural 

paign against it 
■ . _ ■ . '  —- mm ii i,g| . MH VJV SmStW “ rl*T.H “ ' 49 4 
prownjTjat andaphids, crops have seen for years”, a Lekes-1 most of thei electorate voted on reaction to what he called 

Wheat appears to hare fared are showing ominous signs- of lershire writes. 
better than almost anything take-all and eye qiot. 
else. But from Humberside The inability of n 
comes a report of premature ers to get on to the 
ripening due to feck of moist- spray their crops in 
ure, and a "Wiltshire grower says early June has also. had its 

md eye spot. In tbe tobfes s rating of 100 

lability of many form- represents healthy conditions, 
st on to their fields to full growth and freedom from 
mr crops in May and injury. Keys w (wheat); B 
me has also had its (barley^ O (oats); P (potatoes); 

An estimated 5,000. people, 

ap^h^sand dad. not know ararinal. arts, t^news.A^cy j 

MteCMKadates. of Nigeria reported.. in.the Cape Town Coloured i 
Observers_felt the Njgcnan It said Chief Awokwo, the area of Mitchells Plain- to 

of the Unity Kny"of Jaund)'the movement but the 
had tost^ the «nhaawm;and -Ni^na, told reporters after, number foil for short, of the 

■roung yesMtiay that tire viol- organizers expectations cfaboht 
tne rraMfleptisi election, won ence signified a senons crisis 30,000- ' 

with governibentfeadm. 

that after earlier attacks of efforts. “More wild oats than I S ( sugar beet) and G (grass). 

A United Naribm' sij^^ 
haj said^tiiat.^tiie Secretary- 
General Is. taking a -reafistic 

He wifl'be only the seccmd 
Secretary-General to visit the 
scene of -the 'Untied Nations’ 
longest rmuiiiig dispute. His 
predecessor. Dr Kint Wal- 

the coming talks, whSc- .dham, visited the imritory in ' 
Mr- R- F- Botha,:ttbe Sotttkj;^97l_; „- :: 
African.,Fqr^gn; j^frpstp:t.has Np.deters have been riven 

fit? S&SB&z.'**; shoal -who he will.'meet in 
usefiiT, which- -» for.; from. Windhoek • - 

-Ill U! i 
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Power struggle at Unesco 

against giving 
cash to radical 
programmes 

From Roger Beardwood,Paris . 

battle oyer per cent. &l aH, the eight - the 
mopcy. powef and influence is others,are..Belgium, Denmark, 

fo=5h* “ France, 
Nanon^Educauon^Saenbfic and New Zealand-provide 
apd^ultural Organization 62.75 per cent of Unesco’s 
'. budget. They have already 
xu2J!.rTvP^,in^^ *oled *&insi it A- British 

b€!Sfd i.l>y described the budget as 
tbc-US and Britain; on die other “entirely spurious" - • ■ 
are the most, of the remaining * Mr M*Bow is now revising it 
15-members, from Afghanistan- ready for another board meeting 

staJ?e “Jfr* fro™ September. 21_ td October 
whole future of Unesop. which 14. Though maHy nations nay 
somei powerful people in the US as little m 520,170 a yeafto 
Administration see as an anti- Unesco, all have one vote.- 
Wcstern group subsidized by So, if. the dissident eight are 
western countries. _ still unhappy with ’the -budget 

A delegate to Unesco from ihey will -once' again- find 
one of the eight says: “We are themselves ■ - overwhelmingly 
paying a lot of money to be defeated. Unless they withdraw 
insulted and to be vilified wifli from1 Unesco they will ha veto 
anti-colonialist propaganda in pay up.. 
the Third WorfeT. , . 

So serious is the spKt that the- Unesco is a big spender and 
US - State Department • has *”88**“- -For dimple,; the 
comnusskwed a report on cpnfaemje of members' 
whether the US will get niore ^ “Pa 
value for money by withdraw- 13111 *or 56.48tn this year, 
jag-from Unesco and using its ' The executive board'is *ko 
annual subscription of about an expensive institution: the 
S50rrt (£3 3m) on bilateral budgeted cost of meetings for 
programmes. 19S2-83 was $6_25m, with $4.85 

Mrs Gean Gerard, the US of that going on interpretation 
permanent delegate to Unesco, and documentation, 
was recalled to Washington in By anv standards, Unesco's 
June after an abrasive meeting staff of 2,620' is paid .welL For 
involving Mr Amadou Mahtar example, a director of a 
M*Bow, of Senegal, the Direct- department is paid - about 

retary of State for International prejudice, intolerance and 
Organizations. Mr Gregory jySfJSTS 
Newell - into the role ot jhc press, the 

After hearing his complaints 
about some programmes and , programme in 1984-85. 
the proposed 1984-85 budget, 5*11.200. _ 
Mr M’Bow is reported to have Until now. Unesco has been 
accused the US of having “a run by consensus. By forcing 
psychological imbalance" ovet the budget to a vole, .the j 
Unesco. dissident eight have broken that I 

The 1984-5 draft budget calls mould, and the feeling, is that' 
for an appropriation of 5433m they may have also have started 
over the two years. The US to erode Mr M'Bow's power to I 
would pay SlOlra, or 25 per impose the secretariat's will on I 
cent, and Britain 518.5m. or 4.6 the membership. 

Ankara veto 
infuriates 

party leader 
Ankara (Reuter) - The 

banned leader of a new Turkish 
political party, in. (Hie of the 
most outspoken attacks on the 
regime since the 1980 coup, has 
accused the ruling generals of 
not intending to restore democ¬ 
racy as promised. 

The outburst on Saturday 
was especially significant as it 
came from Mr Erdal Incmu. the 
son of one of Turkey's greatest 
political and military1 heroes, 
Ismet Inonu. 

“It seems a return to sound 
democracy will not be realized 
at the announced date... it will 
be rather difficult to explain this 
to the nation, which has 
democracy at its heart," Mr 
Inonu said in a statement. 

It was prompted by the 
virtual, elimination from Gen¬ 
eral elections set for November 
6 of two front-running new 
political parries, the Social 
Democratic Party and the right- 
wing Righteous Road party. 

The ruling National Security 
Council on Friday vetoed 17 
prospective founding members 
from the parries, leaving them 
no chance of achieving the 
required 30 approved founders 
before a registration deadline on 
Wednesday night . 

Mr Inonu was the original 
Social Democratic leader until 
he was forced out in a previous 
round of vetoes. 
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Crumbling Cairo: Part 1 

Drains fail to take the strain 

Water work: Preliminary studies under way in a Cairo street for the £I,500m sewerage 
project, which is optimistically scheduled for completion in 1987. 

In the first of two articles on 
the urban problems facing 
one of the world's oldest 
and largest cities. ROBERT 
HOLLOW A Y. Our Cairo 
Correspondent reports on the 
efforts to improve the sewerage 
system. 

“If I were ruler of Egypt,” 
Napoleon Bonaparte is reputed 
to hare bragged, “not one drop 
of the Nile would flow into the 
sea." There have been rimes 
this year when Cairenes wished 
only that the waters, blackened 
by stinking effluent, would 
vanish from their streets. 

Built before the Second 
World War, when the city 
contained fewer than two 
million people, the sewers are 
hopelessly inadequate for a 
population which is both six 
times as large and better 
housed. Lack of maintenance, 
moreover, has caused silting in 
tunnels and the failure of a 
single pumping station can 
mean immediate and wide¬ 
spread flooding. 

Last winter, when a break¬ 
down deprived a million inhabi¬ 
tants of the middle-class 
suburbs of Mohandessin and 
Giza of water and in some cases 
electricity for 10 days, the 
World Health Organization 

’ threatened to categorise Cairo 
an insalubrious zone and 
President Mubarak appeared 
under television arc lights in 
the fetid streets to declare an 
emergency. 

The Government had in fact 
already appointed Ambric, an 
Anglo-American consortium, 
consultants for a £1,500m 
waste water project, unpre¬ 
cedented in the Third World, 
but 18 months after the first 
funding agreement was ini¬ 

tialled, . not a spade had been 
turned. 
■ This month the official 
gazette finally published details 
of the £100m loan, arranged by 
Midland Bask, the last step in 
a process of ratification which 
involves every- kwl of the 
bureaucracy including the head 
of state himself. 

Ratification means that four 
preliminary contracts, each 
worth between £17m and £35m, 
are likely soon to be awarded to 
some of the 13 British com¬ 
panies competing for work on 
the east bank of the Nfle: one is 
for a pumping station in the 

Seventeen die In 
collapsing houses 

Seventeen people were killed 
and 16 injured when three 
houses collapsed in Cairo on 
Saturday. Rescue teams were 
searching for more bodies and 
survivors believed to be buried 
in the rubble. 

Officials said that two of the 
houses were brought down by 
the weight of debris that fell on 
them when an adjoining multi¬ 
storey building gave way. House 
collapses in Cairo have claimed 
more than 100 lives since 
January. 

district of Amelia, which 
engineers say is huge even by 
American standards. 

The future of the American- 
funded west bank remains 
doubtful, although Mr Atalla, 
Safwnt, the chairman of Cairo's 
water authority, says be is 
confident that the US will 
provide the Si,200m (£800m) 
“promised” when Mr Mubarak 
visited Washington in Februa¬ 
ry 

A bone of contention is that 
the 'Americans, whose views on 
economic responsibility fre¬ 
quently foil upon deaf cars in 
Egypt, insist that part of the 
cost of fan proving the sewerage 
network be met from rates: the 
Egyptians, mindful of the riots 
provoked in 1977 by the 
temporary fitting of food 
subsidies, refuse. 

No design exists for work on 
the west bank, and while the 
whole project is not yet behind 
schedule, there is little chance 
that ft wfll be finished ou time 
in 1987. 

Once work begins, there 
shonld be few problems: ■ the 
subsoil is easy to work and! new 
tunnels wfll be dug at depths of 
at least 50 feet where no gas or 
electricity mains exist. 

Even if the project b 
completed, it will merely divert, 
not solve, one big problem. An 
open drain carries more than 
half a million cubic metres of 
untreated sewage daily from 
the eastern districts of Cairo 90 
miles through the Nile delta to 
lake Manzala. While one 
species of fish, tiUarpia, is said 
to thrive on the gW"*"*, fixe 
conduit will be unable to cope 
with the tripling of the flow 
predicted in the year 2000. 

Despite a legal prohibition, 
sewage from the west bank is 
now being poured into the river, 
only six mOes downstream 
from the dty limits. 

Engineers maintain that 
after treatment, the waste water 
could irrigate 100,000 acres of 
deseit. Cairo is, however, 
surrounded by hille and the 
cost of installing extra pumps 
to move the sewage beyond 
them is considered prohibitive. 

Tomorrow. The new metro. 

or-General. 30,000 francs (£2,500) a month 
She is due back, in Paris tax-free, plus such perks as a 

tomorrow, amid rumours that duty-free allowance of alcohol 
she could soon be replaced. The cigarettes, grants for chil- 
mceting that brought US- dren’s education, and duty-free 

pctroL. 

But the biggest controversy is! 
over Unesco's radical - pro¬ 
grammes. The United States is: 
particularly unhappy over one 
entitled: “Cooperation' with the 
national liberation movements 
recognized by the Organization i 

- of African Unity." 
Mrs Gerard told the' execu¬ 

tive board: “1 believe that this is 
an entirely inappropriate en¬ 
deavour for Unesco. ■ The 
United Nauons charter is based 
upon a peaceful resolution of 
disputes and Unesco should not 
in any way support armed j 

Mr M’Bow: Criticized US 8l™®le1f 
imbalance’ .. *1 thc Y***™ rountnes are 

highly critical of Unesco 5 

Unesco relations to breaking cff?£JS ^ucnf^lLpress 
point was between Mr M’Bow and broadcasting A programme 
and the deputy Assistant See- on .“Studies and research on 

Muslims get I 
deterrent 
jail terms 

From Dessa Trevfaan 
Belgrade . 

Heavy prison sentences rang¬ 
ing from five to 15'yeans, have 
been passed on 13. .Muslim 
fundamentalists accused of 
spreading religious intolerance 
and attempting to create an ■ 
Islamic state. The trial lasted 
four weeks and is regarded as 
the longest of hs kind in recent 
Yugoslav history. . 

The principal defendant. Mr 
.Alia Jzetbgovic, a retired lawyer 
and author of .the Islamic 
Declaration, which provided 
the basis for a 150-page! 
indictment, was sentenced to 14 
years' imprisonment.- The Ion- 1 
gest .sentence, 15 years, was 
imposed on Mr Salih Behman. 

A young man, Mr Hasan 1 
Cengic, who taught at Sarajevo 
Islamic theological faculty and 
is regarded as the spiritual ; 
leader of-the young fuodamcm- : 
tatists, receivedlO years. 

A woman.who was said to 
have kept one of the incriminai- . 
ing documents as a favour to 
relatives received a six-month 
sentence; she was the only one 
to be released pending appeal. , 

The severity of the sentences j 
was dearly intended as - a : 
deterrent. The Yugoslav auth- ! 
oriries have gone out of their 
way to point out. that the 
Muslims were not orf trial for 
their religious beliefs, but for 
misusing religion * _ 
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GROSS* 

HALIFAX XTRAINT 
PLUS EASY ACCESS 

: Invest £500 or more in the Halifax Xtra Interest PLUS account, 
and you get more than a good rate of interest. 

You get easy access to your money-instantly, losing just 90 days’ 
interest on the amount withdrawn or, if you give three months’ notice, 
you lose no interest at alL 

plus HommY INCOME 
And there’s yet another advantage to Xtra Interest PLUS. On all 

balances of £T,000 or more, we’ll pay your interest monthly into your 
Halifax Paid-Up Share Account or your bank account. 

PLUS HIGHER INTEREST-12-03% GROSS* 
If you decide to leave the interest in your account you get an 

even better deal. It will be added to your balance half-yearly to give you 

842% net =12-03% gross? . 
'• When you look at all the plus-points, Xtra interest PLUS adds 

up to an ideal high interest, instant access investment. 

” -ALL INTEREST RATES QUOTED ARE VARIABLE GROSS RATES APMJ TO BASIC RATE TAXPAYER! 
- • HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY, PO BOX 60, TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX HX1 2RG 

* To: Halifax Buiiding Society, (Ref 1KW), PO Box 60^1 1 lo: naiirax building boaety, 
| Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RG. 

I l(We) enclose a cheque for £_ 
■ (minimum investment £500) to be invested in Halifax 
| Xtra Interest PLUS. 

| l(We) would like the interest to be □ added to the 
* balance subject to the maximum total holding of 
| £30,000 (£60,000 for a joint account) □ paid half-yearly 
i uJpaid monthly (minimum investment £1,000). 

I Full Namefs)__ ] 

- Adriro« _ ! 

Signature^). 

Date_ 

The world’s biggest building society 



Kremlin shows its unease 
over Eastern Europe 

with three-pronged attack 
In s display of unease over its 

ability to control Eastern 
Europe the Kremlin has made 
unusually direct attacks on the 
Pope and Polish CathoUe 
Church, and has accused the 
West of trying to revive 
political opposition in Czechos¬ 
lovakia. _ 

Mr Leonid Zamyatin, a 
senior Soviet official, said on 
television over the weekend 
that the Catholic Church xn 
Poland had •“‘to some extent 
supported counter-revolution¬ 
ary forces” who wished to 
overthrow the communist sys¬ 
tem - a reference to Solidarity, 
the banned trade union organi¬ 
zation. . , , , 

He said the church had 
evolved its own traditions and 
had played a role in Polish 
national life since time immem¬ 
orial. Regrettably, however, 
some clergymen had railed to 
adapt to "realities” and were 
still trying to undermine social¬ 
ism in’Poland. 

Mr Zamyatin, who is head ot 
the international informatfon 
department at the Communist 
Parry's Central Committee, was 
answering viewers’ letters on 
the programme Studio Nine. He 
said he had just come back from 
Poland, where people were 
"sick and tired" of Solidarity. 
Yet only part of the clergy was 
cooperating with the Govern¬ 
ment. 

From Richard Owes. Moscow 

In a dispatch from Rome. 
Tass criticized the Pope for 
speaking of the persecution of 
religion in Eastern Europe 
daring his pilgrimage to Lour¬ 
des. It said the Pope’s remarks 
were “anti-communist _ stereo¬ 
types" and in line with the 
Vatican's “intensiiying ideologi¬ 
cal confrontation with the 
socialist countries”. 
Both attacks came as Poland 
approached the third anniver¬ 
sary of the founding or Solidari¬ 
ty in the summer of 1980. 

In a seperate comment on the 
fifteenth anniversary of the 
"Prague Spring” Prarda said the 
Western press had misre£ 
resented the “fraternal ai 
given to Czechoslovakia by its 
Warsaw Pact allies during the 
1968 crisis. 

The ,/viet Union maintains 
that it intervened at the request 
of Czechoslovak leaders to 
prevent “right-wing opportun¬ 
ists" from taking Czechoslova¬ 
kia out of the “eastern block . 

Pravda said Western Govern¬ 
ments and press were conduct¬ 
ing an anti-Czechoslovak cam¬ 
paign “designed to re-animale 
the political corpses of the 
bankrupt false heroes^ f the 
notorious Prague Spring". 

• WARSAW: First steps 
were taken here towards setting 
up a new, pro-regime Writers' 
Association at a meeting yester¬ 
day of more than 80 Polish 

writers, many of them party 
members or established figures 
(Reuter reports). 

On Friday. Poland’s Commu¬ 
nist rulers dissolved the Polish 
Writer's Union damring that it 
was a centre of anti-socialist 
activity, and thus removed the 
last legal outpost of opposition 
to General Jaruzdskfs regime. 

Mr Andrzej Braun, a leading 
figure of the dissolved union, 
said the liquidation of the 
1.400-member organization was 
unjustified and that it planned 
to appeal against it- But he 
added that he doubted whether 
such a. move would do any 
good. 

•PRAGUE: A few extra police 
were on patrol in WencesJas 
Square yesterday, but there 
were few'outward signs that it 
was the fifteenth anniversary ot 
the Soviet-led invasion ot 
Czech oslavakia (Reuter re- 

E>e?’ the last few days, the 
official Czechoslovak press Iras 
carried editorials praising the 
invasion as an act of inter¬ 
national solidarity which .de¬ 
feated an attempt xo rear the 
country from the Soviet block. 
Dissidents in Prague have, 
addiwsed a letter to Parliament, 
renewing calls for the removal 
of Soviet troops stationed m 
Czechoslovakia since the in¬ 
vasion. 
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Kohl strikes back at peaceniks 

British concern at embassy arrest 
From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow I 

A dispute is brewing between JT cTcc-T**2?, 5 
Britain and the Sovtrt Union tmo the crntaa^Jgnun« an arauK guards violated 

over an incident on Fndny in sm“hcdB^r Rinats who British diplomatic territory by 
which Moscow police chased a * ^cd t0 CTlering the compound to 
man into the grounds of ihe SSSIfthe odtoand find out Ssauftand arrest the driver. 
British Embassy and beat him ^^4mStiv?bSttepoUoe Diplomats said that.smee the 
severely before dragging him lacked him when he police guards prewmtaWy had 
out of the compound. anaiacra» wamil1g Qfthe incident, they 

Eyewitnesses said the man, ^ *°,***j£nl] emerged that dearty had been instnictedto 
who had driven tough the It ^STmade p^St Soviet citizens seeking 
embassy gates m a car with . . dcvicc a 6 in silver- asylum in western embassies at 

S t&u& ^ S&tam "puced in a ba&- al? costs. 

Dr Helmut KohTs Govern¬ 
ment ‘ announced over the 
wedkend that it is to launch a. 
media campaign to explain us 
defence policies and counter the 
"disinformation” of "the peace 
movement during the coming 
"hot autumn” of protests 
against Nato missiles. 

The newspaper advertise¬ 
ments and information booklets 
are probably also meant to 
dispel the increasing general 
ron fusion at home and abroad 
about Bonn’s stand on medium^ 
range weapons and support of 
the American negotiating pos¬ 
ition.' 

The confusion was not 
helped by Bonn’s half-hearted 
attempt xo revive the “walk-in- 
the-woods” compromise at the 
Genva arms talks, much to the 
annoyance of the Americans. It 

JtanaMidiael Btoyoo, Boon 

has now been deepened by die 
sudden and controversial de¬ 
mand recently by H«r Josel 
Strauss, the Prime .Munster ot 
Bavaria, for a dual key, giving 
Bonn partial control over the 
new American weapons. - 

Herr Strauss’s call, jolting the 
political lurpor that settles over 
West Germany in the summer, 
was quickly denounced by the 
Ministry of Defence, which said 
it was not considering the 
question. But it started a fierce 
debate,- which many people 
suspect was the main aim of the 
ambitious and maverick Bava¬ 
rian leader, on an issue that 

-both Government and oppo¬ 
sition would have preferred to 
leave well alone. 

Until now the dual key, has 
not been the issue ft is in Britain 
because ■ of the' renunciation 

yeara ago by the -.ftdcnl: 
Republic of all npdeanweapons 
and ’the general concesus that 
Bonn, should not have a -finger 
on die nuclear trigger. 

Some Social Democrats who 
oppose deployment but are now 
resigned lo its inevitability have 
embraced the call for a dual key 
with enthusiasm, including 
Herr Kaisten Voigt, the defence 
spokesman. 

Others, such aa Herr Horst 
Ehrake, who ae. anxious to 
ensure the American President 
does not take derisions in time 
of nuclear crisis without the 
consent- of his allies, neverthe¬ 
less drink West Germany would 
be wakened politically, rather, 
than strengthened if it were 
given a real say and • thus 
m directly became a nuclear 
power. . 

mr. 
sbots reponed to love, been 
fixed at Mr Boodhod were “a 
efeasezatt- test-miittite manipu- 

Hurricane may 
cost $l,600m 
' BodstoB (AFPy “ Harricanc 
Aim wfrieh swept across 
southern Texas last week 
tearing 16 people dead ami 
stidesporad desffuctioa ' could 
turn -out to be : the most 
expensive hurricane on: record 
in the United States. . . . 

As ksueaBce group-, has put 
rftotaaw., at between $750ra 
(£5QQm> and Sl,600m. while a 

and M Univeraty- estimated 
that toe hurricane had de- 
stroyed Sl^OOm -of property. 

Oirtofexile 
0^an°Sovc™raSt published 
the mimes of morr.lhan UXx) 
exfesTinciadinK Serior; Jaime 
rnqflki, - president -of tiw 
Chilean Human Rights Com¬ 
mission. who will be allowcd-lo 
retain home.-It was the eighth 
list issued since. President 
Pinochet authorized the gradual 
retyra of pies test December. 

He camrieted aotromat 

variety . of duties, mdufing 
launching * satellite. - • 

Challenger has beau service* 
is record time. After Jandfeg ai. 
Edwards Air Force B«e 
California it was toned to the 
Kennedy Space Center at Cape 
Canaveral,. Ftoriib, onthe faadt 
of a Boring T47tm June ». 

Working around the track, 
seven, days a week, serrice crews 
have checked ud pquicd 
Challenger in ,26 days, rig?* 
d«3» to ‘lie. V?™* 
record. Serei^to Wt . tfles, 
damaged 4ttri»«»,<rer«ft?y» jwere 
replaced- ‘ ' ■ 
. The shuttle wifi take off at 
245 am local time nest 
Tuesday.- After fire day*' to 
space it & scheduled to make 
the Ifrst shnttte temfing to 
darkness, at Edwards Air Base. 
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; A 33V3% grant towards the 
purchase of advanced equipment. 

Over 3000 enterprising films have already 
N applied for a Small Engneering Firms Investment 

Scheme grants but funds are still available provided 
your application foim is received by September t 

30th,1983. 
Hie grants are for 33 'A per cent of the cost of 

advanced capital equipment in the Mowing areas: 
machine tools operating under NC.GNC or microprocessor 
control, non-robotic welding equipment, metrology equip¬ 
ment and physico-chemical machine tools, or 
equipmentincorporatinglaserorplasma technology. 

lb be eU^ble for the scheme, you must work 
here in the UK, employ no more than 500 people, 
be financially able to carry out the investment, 
and the project must total no more than £200,000. 

For details, complete the coupon now or 
mntart.ynnr local Regional Office (rffiieDepaitinent 

of hade and Industry or the industry departments 
of the Scottish, Welsh or Northern Ireland offices. 

» /,• - - ! ► wJ. 

- 

Department of 
Trade and Industry SEIMS S 

Please send me details of the Small Engineering FUms 
InvesttnentScheme. 

Position 

Address 

Telephone 

I To: Department ofliade and InduSry. Mechankal and Electrical | 
Engineering Divisloa Room 530, Ashdown House, | 

1. 123 Victoria Street, LondonSWIE 6RB. laephone:01-212 6055. , . 
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King Hassan 
appeals for 

Maghreb unity 
From Godfrey Morrison 

. . '.-Rabat' "• 

■ King .Hrissah: of 'Morocco, in 
reiterating his readiness to bold 
a referendum to decide the 

■ future of the Western Sahara, 
has called fon tbc building of a 
"Greater..-Maghn*” tomgn®. 
together Algeria, Libya, Moroc¬ 
co, Mauritania and Tunisia. 

The king was. speaking, on 
Saturday night on the thirtieth 
anniversary .of the deposing of 
his- father,-Mithatonrad, V;- by 
the Frenchman event which lead 
to an upsurge of nationalism 
and the country’s subsequent 
independence. • 

He said: “We will not flee 
from the test of the refer¬ 
endum .. . and we are wining to ' 
organize referendum and to 
facilitate frit-carrying through of 
the operation'’, _ 
- In June a summit, of me 
Organization of African! Unity 
(OAU) urged Morocco- and the 
Pofisario guerrillas^ whom 
Morocco has fought Jbr th«^c 
than , seven jyears for control of 
ti». territory, to hold talks to 
arrange a ceasefire. It raid a self- 
determination referendum, 
should be .hridr under OAU 
'supervision >• 
"" The' Moroccan*;-bave- always 

out against direct: .talks 
with the' Fotisano. 

Zia Cabinet meets as 
students join protest 

r. FrtntHasanAkhW,Islamabad 

ISSSJS Sscsarss 
Demonstrations ^Sees. On Saturday Kara- 
anc»s were reported, throughout^ SL^?%ountiys largest city 
Pakistan,;- espectolly in the capital bf ^ind, 
'southern province^ of _Smd. ixs&si clash between 

Y1°jFnce has. already demonstrators and police who 

In Jamshori), about 100 miles .anddistmtences.. 

?ortLJpf' strike cafi: Sind was the 
home province of Mr Bhutto. 

?0^nth^nM^ wlTiSs later executed. Mr 

oiled 

SS 1 fa?V*i«naaril«ton>0Frow“ 
the- south-western province of 

SSSOSS?1!? “ 
.-The -ptdiBls m* Wit: cf ^ Afttamsiai (Reuter n- 

^^nfor^Svil disobedience:, POP*23*00 TWt saS!^Kt :t 
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THE ARTS 
The future of London theatre is 
again being debated: not the shows, 
the audiences dr the recurring lack of 
either, bot the febric of the bufldfoes 
themselves. Recently in The Times 
Sir Roy Strong contrasted despon¬ 
dently die disgraceful seats; bars and 
lavatories of commercial Shaftesbury 
Avenue with the wide-open foyers of 
the subsidized South Bank. But there 
are hopeful signs that the wherewithal 
may yet be found . to . revitalize 
London's great theatre heritage. 

The refurbishment of the 1907 
Playhouse. Charing Cross, the former 
BBC sound studio at the Embank¬ 
ment end of Northumberland''Av¬ 
enue, is to be financed through the: 
addi- bon of offices above. The Royal 
Opera House has its own proposals 
for development to the west of its 
present site. One section of the GLC 
has called for a paper on. the’feline of 
all London's old theatres, while 
another has actively solicited pro¬ 
posals for rehabilitation of a theatre, 
long dark, in its own ownership, the 
Lyceum in Bow Street. 

Most London theatres were built ■ 
when the. city’s building i™ was 
fewer, as to was it thankfully still is in 
Shaftesbury Avenue or Chaoing Cross 
Road. But elsewhere old theatres are 
now surrounded by taller buildings 
from the Thirties or later. Nowhere is 
this more apparent than at the' 
Lyceum, off the Strand, and at the 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, two of 
the three great-theatres which, with 
the Royal Opera itself form the 
Covent Garden triangle. 

This triangle, ifsecured for the next 
century, could be the crowning glory 
of the GLCs greatest planning legacy 
to London: a revitalized Covent 
Garden conservation area , connecting- 
London's West End theatre land via 
Waterloo Bridge to the arts centre on. 
the South Bank. At all three Covent 
Garden theatres planning permission 
is the key issue if the histone fabric of 
each is to be maintained without 
unacceptably high public expenditure. 

The best publicized of the three is 
the Royal Opera House. Here the 
current problem is simply how the 
hoard is to gain approval for enough 
development at the Russell Street end 
of their site to pay for the' expensive 
but necessary package, at the theatre 
end. of stage extension plus breathing 
space for the audience. Already 
possibilities have been perceived that 
will provide a. more neighbourly 
solution for the north-east corner of 
the Piazza than ever was possible with 
the new 2.000-seat theatre for which 
the Royal Opera House had persuad¬ 
ed the Government to buy this land. 

It was this hoped-for home for the 
Royal Ballet which blighted another. 
vision. This was for a dance theatre 
for all London-based companies and 
for all dance visitors to London.' 
However, in February of this year, an - 
imaginative Report on Opera and 
Dance from an Arts Council Com¬ 
mittee broached the subject once 
again. The case for such a theatre was 
succinctly outlined and two aherna- 

■■■■■. A great chance exists, by a transformation of Britain’s oldest surviving theatre 
district, to provide the next century with an ideal London home for dance and 

musical as well as opera, lam Mackintosh, theatre historian and design consultant, 
explains how it could be done 
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Historic fabrics: the Lyceum (left), Covent 
- Garden (below) and Drury Lane 
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lives were canvassed: a new (and 
■ mevrtatdy expensive) building or an 
occupation of the -. Theatre Royal. 
DraiyLahe.' 

Drury Lane is at present in the 
private sector, but there are. strong 
grounds^ for questioning its long-term 
economic viability as a commercial 
Theatre.' It carries bn its back the 
expensive maintainahee of a vast, 
Listed-Grade-One building, larger 
even in ground area than the already 
extended Royal Opera House. The 
auditorium and stage occupy less than 
a third of the ate. For a commercial 
.operator excess space backstage or 
front' of house is a potentially 
disastrous burden. For a London 
dance theatre that same space 
backstage could serve a dozen 
functions, while the ‘ public areas 
provided an undeniable glory more 
typical of a continental European 
capital than . of London's, tightly- 
packed theatreland. 

Nowhere else in London can be 
found backstage areas large enough to 
allow for stage-size rehearsal studios, 
for storing scenery and for the 
production headquarters for a num¬ 
ber of companies. And nowhere else 
in London is there a suite of Georgian 
public rooms to rival those which 
were created by Benjamin Dean 

Wyatt - in 1812 and which have 
survived, albeit dingily, to this day. 

Drury Lane could be as good a 
home for dance as Covent Garden is 
for opera, and the cost of revitaliza¬ 
tion and adaptation could be met. in 
part at least, by development of a 
small part of this large site. 

However the withdrawal of Drury 
Lane from the commercial sector 
would only be acceptable and the 
triangle of Covent Garden theatres 
only complete if a bouse for popular 
musicals-existed alongside the homes 
for opera and dance. Fortunately the 
third theatre, the Lyceum, could play 
this part. The potential of the Lyceum 
is, not generally known, largely 
because of the limbo life it has led 
since closing as a live theatre nearly 
half a century ago. 

The theatre which survives is not 
Irving's Lyceum. All but the earlier 
portico (by Beazley in 1834, some 
three, years after he added the 
colonnade to the flank of Drury 
Lane), and some external walls 
backstage, is the work of the architect 
Bertie Crewe in 1904, The vitality of 
what -was a -flamboyant variety house 
with excellent plasterwork is still 
evident despite a plastic ballroom 
conversion complete with scarlet, 
blue and gold decor conceived by 

some demented Ruritanian sergeant- 
major . 

Save for the vandalism of the new 
dance floor replacing, rather than 
being laid over, stage and orchestra 
stalls, the damage is largely skin-deep 
and the auditorium still restorable. 
Reseated to modern standards the 
Lyceum could bold 2.500. This is 
•more than Covent Garden, the 
Coliseum, the Palladium or Drury 
Lane. With a view uninterrupted by 
any pillar Lyceum audiences would 
face a 42ft wide proscenium with up 
to 52ft of stage beyond, enough to 
present modern large-scale musicals, 
whether home-grown or imported 
from Broadway. 

Thus the Lyceum stage is perfectly 
adequate for commercial runs of 
single spectacular shows while at the 
same time being inadequate for 
companies working in -repertoire 
(there is no room on site at stage level 
for scenic storage or rehearsal). But 
ironically the Lyceum's shortcoming 
as a repertoire house is its commercial 
asset: this is a tightly planned building 
with no waste at either end. Once the 
large cost of reinstating a theatre dark 
for 44 years had been met the 
resulting building would be much 
cheaper to maintain for future 
generations of theatregoers than 

Drury Lane or Covem Garden, with 
their much bigger buildings, ever 
could be. 

The cost of reinstating the Lyceum 
could be met through development, 
because the Lyceum auditorium is in 
the middle of a block. Here it is 
possible both to raise the abnormally 
low ftytower to the height needed for 
staging major musicals and to build 
lettable office space over the audi¬ 
torium without compromising critical 
street elevations. Such a development, 
if judiciously planned, might well 
bring in enough not only to finance 
the restoration but also to safeguard 
the theatre’s future. 

Because the GLC is both planning 
authority and freeholder of the 
Lyceum it must be possible to devise 
effective safeguards. However, as with 
the Charing Cross Playhouse, the 
central issues will be whether certain 
theatres constitute special cases and 
whether planning consents provide 
their only hope for survival other 
than massive injections of public 
money. The whole Co vent Garden 
triangle, not only the Royal Opera 
House, should be regarded as special. 
It is Britain's oldest surviving theatre 
disiricL If planners permit. London 
can now seize an opportunity which 
will give ail three theatres new life. 

Concerts 
NYO/Groves 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Let tt never be said that our 
youth orchestras make things 
easy for themselves. After last 
Monday's Prom, when :the 
European Communuy Youth 
Orchestra played Webern and 
Richard Strauss, on Friday it 
was the turn of the National 
Youth Orchestra. Under Sir 
Charles Groves’s fatherly baton 
they chose to tackle a rare gem, 
Szymanowski's Second Violin 
Concerto, and, in line with tite 
theme of the week, an English 
classic. Elgar’s Second Sym¬ 
phony, neither of which is a 
work for novices. 

The Szymanowski, in which 
the passionate, thoroughly Pol¬ 
ish soloist was Wanda Wilko- 
mirska. was written.tn 1933, 
and represents the composer in 
his last major work, attempting 
to modify hts earlier exotic style 
into something cleaner and 
perhaps more traditional- Its 
i hematic content is concise, and 
the four conventional- move¬ 
ments of a classical symphony 
are merged into one. However, 
this is no forward-looking piece 
of qeo-classicism. The relation¬ 
ship between soloist and orches¬ 
tra is just as it would be in a 
Romantic concerto, with the 
violin taking most of the 
responsibility while the orches¬ 
tra fulfils an accompanimental 
role. 

Yet what a fearsome role that 
is. and how handsomely the 
orchestra undertook n. There 
may have been a lade of bloom 
in the string sounds - perhaps 
because of the doubled wind 
section - but. the young players? 
sensitivity and acuteness of 
response was immensely 
impressive. In the fester muse 
ensemble was razor-sharp, 
while in the slow section the 
subtle colours of the static 

orchestral' background were 
captured exactly. 
- However, the Bgar is perhaps 
a work best tackled by more 
mature players. It is, after aEL. a 
darkish - piece, and in -this 
reading it was noticeable that 
the most successful movement 
was the fast rondo, where, its 
almost Mahlerian garishness 
elicited an unprecedented 
sharpness in response in the 
huge orchestra. Otherwise, the 
restlessness of the opening 
allegro vtvace e nobilmente 
became-wooden through over- 
strict tempos'and the larghetto 
lacked a Uttle warmth, despite 
the first oboe's marvellous long 
solo. 

But it - seems churlish ’ to 
complain when youngsters can 
achieve such miraculous stan¬ 
dards. It was certainly cheering 
to see them relish Richard 
Strauss’s Festliches Pradudiunu 
not his most inspiring piece, but 
with its imposing organ solo 
and plethora of brass (cm and 
off the platform) probably one 
of bis loudest. . 

Stephen Petdtt 

The Sixteen/ 
Christophers. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall ~ 

It was not said of Maurice 
Dorufle’s Requiem,. though it 
ought to. have been, that “it 
stinks of incense”. This pecu¬ 
liarly French -concoction is 
based on the plainsong-of The 
traditional Requiem Mass but 
bears so dose.a resemblance to 
Fame’s treatment of the' same 
texts that it • sounds like 
someone trying to • rewrite 
Fame's setting without - being 
able to think up any new tunes 
of their own. So, half the time 
metrirized versions of the chant 
can be hard, over the sort of 
accompaniments that French 

organists are wont to doodle on 
a Sunday morning, while at 
other times - the “Libera me”, 
especially - pale echoes of 
Fame’s rhythms and melodies 
abound. 

The piece can. undeniably, be 
effective and even affecting in 
the right setting. But Friday’s 
brave transposition put a score 
designed for the woolly rever¬ 
beration of a large church under 
the acoustical microscope of the 
Queen - Elizabeth Hafl. Organ 
figuration which should drift 
down a nave popped and 
plicked at us with too great 
immediacy, even given Marga¬ 
ret Phillips's sympathetic play¬ 
ing. Durufle's version with 
small instrumental ensemble 
was used - there is also a large 
orchestration and as organ-only 
score - and' Capricorn, though 
they arrived late on the 
platform; played cleanly and 
blended welL 

The. choir was The Sixteen 
(augmented here to 18) whom I 
have previously heard of only in 
much earlier repertory. They 
rose ..magnificently to the 
music’s few big climaxes; and 
the sopranos, who. have all the 
best tunes (God’s,'in this case) 
shaped them with far more 
parity and unanimity that the 
composer probably expected. 

Harry . Qmstophers’s way 
with the score was dean-edged 
but vividly dramatic, and it 
.worked as' well as anything 
could in this acoustic But a 
similar approach had very odd 
results in two. Bach motets in 
the- first half Komm, Jesu, 
kamm never settled down - as a 
batty interpretative ' notion, 
treating.ihe .opening chords as a 
crescendo takes some beating - 
and though' Dor Geist hilft was 
much stronger and more confi¬ 
dent, the. continual' swooning 
oyer suspensions and lack of a 
straightforward pulse became 
wearying. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

A minute’s consultation with a 
biographical dictionary would 
provide as much information 
about Clive of India as Kenneth 
Griffith was able to convey in 
more than an hour and a half on 
Channel 4 on Saturday night, 
but it. would not, of course, be 
as entertaining. 

Mr Griffith, playing every¬ 
body. always seems to start 
obtrusively but inevitably car¬ 
ries us with him. His technique 
of “"radical story-telling" means, 
we have come to know, that he 
will circle his' subjects, dodging 
and. feinting before moving in 
sharply lo deliver a most telling 
kick in the pants. It is amusing 
even when questionable and 
always skilfully accomplished. 

He kicks outside the screen, 
too, at our myths and sacred 
cows, knowing that we will lake 
a little masochism for our 
pleasure especially when it is 
delivered by such a clever, 
energetic little chap as himself. 
Historically speaking, he is a 

Pena/Maya 
Festival Hall_ 

Those who might wonder what 
Paco Pefra, Mario Maya and 
their flamenco company are on 
about, in a progamme which 
continues -until Thursday, 
should not look to the printed 
programme for help. Seldom 
has 50 pence bought so little 
useful information as in this 
instance, the eight scrappy 
pages offering no means of 
identifying either musicians or 
dancers beyond the two princi¬ 
pals mid no description of any 
of the 11 items they perform. 

It is not much use that Paco 
Pena, in a sensitive note on the 
background of flamenco, should 
emphasize that “it is not simply 
a style of music; it is a complete 
way of life”, unless we know 
something of what that life is 

Television 

All done 
for kicks 

card. Sin. he seems to believe, 
has largely been made in 
Britain. When he tells us about 
Clive's treatment by Parliament 
and his employers, the East 
India Company, he attributes it 
to “the old British disease of 
envy”, as if the rest of the world 
had escaped it 

He was moving well on 
Saturday but not quite with his 
usual demolition expertise. It 
might have been because there 
are too many things about Clive 
that, as sports commentators 
say, cannot be taken away from 
him. Bui bis visuals, as ever, 
were inventive and weft-knit. 
As history it may not have been 

Dance 
about. On previous visits he has 
sometimes spoken his own 
introduction to clarify aspects 
of an art that is very dear to 
him, and I wished he had done 
so again. 

As it is, the admirable 
guitarist participates in only 
three of the numbers, leaving 
the others to three guitarist 
colleagues and three singers, 
encumbered by an array of 
microphones that makes the 
stage look more like a recording 
studio. The effect when they 
clustered around some imagin¬ 
ary camp-fire m one comer of 
the stage and their music 
boomed out from the opposite 
side (the sound at times larger 
than life size) was almost 
ludicrous. 

Time was when Paco Peha 
took pride in calling his 
programme “Flamenco puro", 
but some dilution looks to have 

(PUBLISHING) 

Local authorities 

comprehensive but it was 
certain lywatchable. 

The Bank Manager's Wife 
(Central) last night was one of 
those plays that promise tension 
but produce tedium. It was the 
story of a woman apprehensive 
about her husband's retirement 
and the-interruption this will 
cause to her conversations with 
her cacti. These are many and 
varied, the favourite looking 
like a brain. This she eventually 
slices and feeds to her spouse iu 
his dinner 

The mescalin makes him see 
all lands of colours, including 
red. which we know is particu¬ 
larly upsetting to bank man¬ 
agers. This puts him in hospital 
and leaves her free with her 
prickly friends. The play was 
adapted by Valerie Kershaw 
from her own novel and well 
acted by Richard Pearson and 
Avril Elgar. Bank managers 
with gardening wives may be off 
their feed for a week or two. 

Dennis Hackett 

set in with the dancing. Mario 
Maya is prepared to assert that 
his crackling zapoteodo is as 
challenging as ever, not once 
but three or four times, 
although to what end is never 
very apparent, especially in the 
occasional tawdriness of gesture 
with which it is accompanied. 

There are three “solo” ladies, 
of whom two lift their skirts to 
some purpose in the heel-and- 
toe steps, and a small support¬ 
ing group who stamp and twirl 
energetically. although the 
dance vocabulary is narrowly1 
limited. Apart from Senor 
Peha's own guitar solos and a: 
number in which pairs of 
singers and guitarists embellish 
in turn some phrases of 
anguished came jondo. the 
programme leans heavily on 
repetitiveness of dancing to 
carry it through. 

Noel Goodwin 

The one thing you will not have 
time for at the first Edinburgh 
Book Fair, which started yester¬ 
day and runs breathlessly until 
September 3. is to read- Tbe 
fair's colourful booths are thrust 
into the gardens of elegant 
Charlotte Square. There is an 
auditorium that seats 240, and 
those who get their thrills from 
seeing authors in the flesh - not 
to mention obtaining their 
signatures, even touching the 
flesh - can begin each day at 
10.15am and continue through 
six sessions, the final one 
commencing at 6.30, listening 
to the likes of Phoebe Hichens 
revealing All (All?) about the 
Royal Family. Robert Lacey on 
Biography, Terrance Dicks on 
the BBC Classic Serial, Leslie 
Thomas on Islands and Lady 
Aberdeen providing. Victorian 
Entertainment. 

Simon Groom is described as 
befog “of BBC’s Blue Peter" but 
what he intends chatting about 
is not revealed in the leaflet of 
events which is sponsored (tbe 
leaflet, not the events) by W. H. 
Smith. The children’s book fair, 
ran in tandem, is sponsored by 
John Menzies, whose one 
hundred and'fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary year this is. There is also 
the usual rent-an-author gang: 
Leon Garfield, Frank Delaney. 
Melvyn Bragg, Michael Hol- 
royd. Roger McGotigh and 
assorted Merseyside poets. 

There is a giant display of 
actual books, just in case you 
cannot find any in Edinburgh’s 
bookshops, assuming you can 
find Edinburgh’s bookshops. 
There are demonstrations of 
bookbinding, to show presum¬ 
ably how up-to-date tbe indus¬ 
try is. and - more bizairely - of 
handloom weaving and cook¬ 
ery. But where would best-seller 
lists be without their cookery 
and dieting books - a case more 
of boolring the cooks than 
cooking the books? 

You can learn how to make a 
pop-up book and, for all I know, 
John Updike, Wiliian Trevor. 
Alan Sillitoe, Anita Desai, 
David Lodge or Brian Aldiss 
may tell you how to make a 
proper book. I wish particularly 
that I could be in the festival 
city on Friday at 3.00pm to 
witness “The inside and outside 
story - leading publishers 
discuss how they select, edit, 
design and promote their 
books”. Unsurprisingly, their 
identities are not revealed in the 
programme. 

★ ★ ★ 
British authors, and not only 
those happy few looking for 
means of reducing their surtax, 
are discovering the pleasures 
of the computer as word- 
processor. It may not convert 
them overnight into impeccable 
spellers but any author using 

one wonders after three months 
or so bow he or die managed to 
write books without it. No 
doubt the same was said when 
quill gave way to fountain pen. 
fountain to fellpoint, ballpoint 
to manual typewriter, manual 
to electric. 

if the word-processor is 
making tbe mechanics of 
writing easier for authors, it is 
having the opposite effect on 
-publishers' editors. In the past, 
an author would deliver his or 
her manuscript to the editor. 
The editor would read, and 
tnake marks on, the typescript, 
which would be returned to the 
author for revision, whether 
major or minor. When the 
manuscript was redelivered to 
the editor, the additions or 
subtractions-would be instantly 
recognizable. Not so now as the 
author runs the new version 
through the word processor and 
the manuscript is mint. 

Take pity on the poor, 
overworked editor having to 
begin reading again from the 
first sentence. Will be or she 
remember what alterations had 
been ordered? 

★ ★ ★ 
Desmond Clarke, energetic and 
efficient director of the Book 
Marketing Council, seems ad¬ 
dicted to promotions for “best” 
books. “The Best of British” 
and “Best of Young British 
Novelists" are to be followed, 
early next year, by “Best Novels 
of Our Time”. The judges’ brief 
is to select the 12 novels they 
believe to be “the most 
prominent works of literary 
merit to have emerged from 
postwar society”. The three 
selectors are Elizabeth Jane 
Howard, Richard Hoggart and 
Sir Peter Parker, who latterly 
obtained better financial results 
as chairman of British Rail than 
he did when joint chairman of 
Dillon’s bookshop. 

Beyond Orwell and Waugh, 
do any authors select them¬ 
selves? Beckett should, but with 
one postwar novel? Anthony 
Burgess’s A Clockwork Orange 
and William Golding's Lord of 
the Flies would seem to be 
essential. Likewise, a couple 
from overseas: Patrick White 
and Nadine Gordimer. and an 
early V. S. Naipaul (.4 House for 
Mr Biswas). Plus, perhaps. 
Graham Greene; and Anthony 
Powell as thirteenth man? Far 
too few women (I hope Doris 
Lessing if not Rebecca West), 
and a surprising shortage of 
Americans: perhaps two from 
Saul Bellow. John Updike and 
Joseph Heller? A warning to the 
judges: if- too many of the 
authors are deceased, Lord 
Snowdon may not be able to 
take the statutory group photo¬ 
graph. 

E. J. Craddock 

Theatre 
Vnnr Hourt spends his lime complaining 

Jbai XOIir neaiT that he was cut out for higher 
Out Joan things - “I didn't do four years 
« ^ p at RADA to be a legalized 
Crawlora: flasher.” They have a pot-smok- 

n ,, ing dresser. Auberey, and a 
jlX peilS_ highly camp new dresser. Sylvie 

(snort for Sylvester), who 
However financially shaky the arrives on rollerskates in lures 
slate of theatre, rooms above catsuit and turban, 
pubs continue to be taken over The scene being set. we await 
by aspiring new companies, developments, but there are 
Now Mike Same, a writer, none. Max and Giles bicker, 
director and former pop singer, there is a minor sexual skirmish 
hopes to establish a resident between Sylvie and Giles, the 
company at tbe Six Bells in the two dressers assume, briefly, the 
King's Road characters of the actors, a la 

is. »rhi, Genet's The Maids. Giles 
fird nl»v Kv i-JUL decides ,0 8«ve in his notice, but 
fi*?1is offered a renewed contract on better material is needed if the „ h. 

“Knockers”. Giles, a classical .1.. Cl._IT- .Pk._ 

raised pay. so he stays, shee- 

“Knockers”. Giles, a classical 
actor down on his luck, shares a 
dressing room with Max. a 
flamboyant cabaret dancer, and 

CHARAN 
THE THIEF 

director Habib Tanvir 

August 23 - SeptJ 
"A wonderful affiance of narrative 

and folk Skill... 
not to be missed" Cdn 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 
Gordon SL WC1 Tel 387 %29 

plot. Miss Skarvellis takes 
refuge in comic campsry. 

Clare Colvin. 

The GLC Presents? 

WAR Ai\D 
' ‘ r.f:; At 

R oyal Testly al H a If 

A film by Sergei Bondarchuk 
Russian colour 
version with 

English dialogue. 
29 August 1983 at 2pm 

Admission £4.00 
Box office: 01-928 3191 

^Gtei 

tasi See, Behind every great wine, 
fhere?is a ruthless man. x 

The French take their wine veiy seriously indeed. /¥ ; rn a 
Even low-priced Vins de Pays are closely monitored by II. 

Government inspectors, who are notoriously hard to please. Is . // 
Certainty, in blind taste tests, they wont hesitate to II;; 

reject a wine that isrft up to standard. In fact, it can take years v\ fT 1 
for a wine to be classified as Vin de Pays. \V*J 

You can see that the French take a lot of trouble over 
their everyday pleasures. TheyVe also taken the trouble to keep 
the price down. 

Vin extraordinaire at a vin ordinaire price. 

PRODUCE OF 

FRANCE 
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SPECTRUM 

They are mankind’s nearest 

relatives, but the connexion 
moreover. 

confers no privileges. In fact, 

they might be better off if 

they were not part of the family, 

as this three-part series shows 

inhumanity 
to 

By Andrew Tyler .'•.'vTTU-i' .kit 

They are known in the biomedical 
trade as non-human primates, as if to 
emphasize both their proximity to and 
their distance from ourselves. This 

. ambivalence provokes a sentimentality 
which can make us laugh when we see 
them mimicking a tea party on the 
vicarage lawn, or choke at the sight of 
them caged in screeching torment. It 
can also provide the wherewithal to 
keep us alive, help us to control our 
vices, and make some of us rich 
through a trade which, in global 
generalities and gruesome particulars, 
resembles the high days of human 
slave traffic. 

Monkeys and apes have no special . 
talent for music or microcircuitry, but" 
like us the>- have strong and reckless 
tastes. Their intelligence can be a 
source of astonishment; their social 
structures often poignantly mirror our 
own. Human responses to the lower 
primates are rooted in the shock and 
fear of recognition: a monkey which 
too closely imitates the highest rank of 
primates is running a deadly risk. 

In Bombay earlier this year, a large 
black rhesus watched a motorcyclist 
strike down its mate. It attacked the 
next motorcyclist to pass by. bit the ear 
off a policeman and injured 15 other 
people before it was caught and 
despatched. 

In Florida a few years ago. a female 
vervet was accidentally caught sprea- 
deagled in the cage wiring of a monkey 
sanctuary. With no keeper in atten¬ 
dance, it risked a scorching from the 
sun. A male partner took it on the back 
instead, by shielding her body with his 
own and suffering a good deal of 
dehydration during the 90 minutes of 
exposure before being released from 
his chivalrous posture. 

Man is often flummoxed when con¬ 
fronted with examples of near-human 
behaviour in monkeys, even when he 
has encouraged and stimulated it 
himself. An illuminating episode 
concerns Nim. the star of a troop of 
chimpanzees which had b£en taught 
sign language. 

Nim was reared during the earlv 
1970s in a pillared mansion at Stanford 
University in Palo Alto. California, 
where he wore clothes, helped with the 
housework (including cooking, sweep¬ 
ing and laundry) and addressed his 
human fellow-studems in the manual 
language of the deaf. From Stanford he 
was sent to Oklahoma Institute of 
Primate Studies, where, with others of 
his kind, he furthered his “education". 
The troop and its mentor, Roger Fouts. 
attracted enormous media interest and 
not a little academic controversy. 

Nim was borrowed for three years 
by Dr Herbert Terrace, a New York 
researcher who intended to provide 
evidence supporting the beliefin Nun's 
high intelligence. Instead he turned 
first sceptical, then dismissive, calling 
Nim’s efforts at communication no 
more than imitative hand-flapping 
performed for reward. 

As a result, Fouts’s programme fell 
into disfavour and its funding was 
reduced. The problems were heigh¬ 
tened by the tendency of the chimpan¬ 
zees, once small and charming, to grow 
large and less- tractable. A visiting 
professor lost a finger when he tried to 
feed the baby of a surly veteran, and 
threatened a law suit. There were also 
attacks on students. Finally the 
programme came to a complete halt. 
Several of the animals, including Nim 
and his brother Ali, were sent to a 
medical institute in New York state, 
where they were made ready for the 
batch-testing of hepatitis B vaccine. 
At this point, reports began to 

circulate that Nim had made signs 
indicating that he "wanted out”. 

America’s animal defenders rose up in 
rage. The medical institute tried to 
argue that the vaccine testing involved 
no cruelty, but they were unable to 
stem the flood of protest. Nim and Ali 
were returned to Oklahoma - although 
the rest of the shipment, lacking star 
quality, was retained. 

Oklahoma, of course, still had no 
usefor the brothers, Nim was sold to 

an animal charily and Ali to a New 
Mexico chimpanzee laboratory owned 
by a German drug company. 

Mam /stories indicating parallels 
between-man and monkey seep from 
far corners of the world, just as there 
are numerous examples of the working 
partnership between the two. In 
southern Thailand, for example, 
monkeys have traditionally shinned up 
coconut trees to collect the crop for 
their owners. 

.A more sophisticated work project 
was initiated a couple of years ago at 
Tufts-Ncw England Medical Centre in 
America by Dr Mary Willard, who 
trained three female capuchins - the 
old organ grinders monkey - to serve 
in the homes of disabled humans. One 
of the animals was placed with a 
paralyzed car-crash victim; she was 
reported to have responded to clicks .of 
the young man's tongue by combing 
his hair, spoon-feeding him and 
sprucing his apartment with a minia¬ 
ture vacuum cleaner. 

More rarely reported was that her 
teeth had been removed to prevent her 
biting, and that ultimate control 
derived not from the clicking tongue, 
but from an electric-shock pad 
strapped to her waist. The capuchin 
project still thrives, with six more 
animals going about their electrically 
stimulated business. 

Among the other famous primaies 
put into the service of man were the 
space chimpanzees of the 1960s. 
NASA's lower-primate heroes also had 

spent all but a year of. his time in 
solitary confinement at a zoo. 

Not that the scientific community is., 
uniformly insensitive to either the 
special ethical problems arising from 
primate use. or to the growing clamour 
of animalliberationists. 

It is symptomatic of the increasingly 
heated climate that those who do go on 
record to challenge the liberationisl 
logic - by emphasizing statutory 
obligations, pointing to the demands of 
the public and explaining the attempts 
to find alternatives - can end up 
receiving phone threats and attacks on 
their property. 

One such is a British man who 
chooses to be identified as "an 
international expert in the use and 
provision of primates for the biomedi¬ 
cal. field" - the reticence being 
prompted by a recent death threat His 
view-of the animal “defenders” is that 
they- are guilty, of.- both the -richest 
hypocrisy; and:dissemination'bf plain; 

The monkey business: caged animals in transit at Bangkok airport 

year a scientist from the ODETs 
Trauma Section joined;- risetathtfs 
from Queen’s University, .Beffast and 
the Royal Army Medical School in a 
study which involved the firing of 

Radiation tests; continued at numer¬ 
ous military and civilian institutes. In 
Beihesda. Maryland, for example, 
irradiated monkeys were taught to run 
a treadwheel, encouraged by the 
inevitable electric shock. It is esti¬ 
mated that 2.000 primates were 
irradiated at this one establishment 
alone. 

At another Brooks Air Force Base in 

"high-velocity missiles” into the heads; 
of members of the.rixesus species. > , 

The majority of primate experi¬ 
ments in this country are--far. more: 
mundane. Typically! an. ammai, con- 

Texas, a scandal arose in March, 1980 ' fined to a metal cage, is injected with'-a 
■ 1 - -L. * 1 _-_l.   " T _ . _ *_ ‘ \Z v- . a,, y- 
when the base's principal researcher 
resigned over what he considered to be 
the meaningless torture of the animals. 
Looking back over his 14 years at the 
base. Dr Donald Barnes sees what be 
described as ."a . period of conditioned 
ethical blindness”. He continued: “I 
snapped out of It only because of the 
biaiant redundancy of the radiation 
experiments." 

The purpose of that experiment was 
to gauge the effect of radiation on 
human performance, including that of 
an irradikted, .dying pilot. Trar.^mon- 

pilot drug or compound It-.will.be, 
observed, then dissected.’ Tbe^Hptirie 
Office registered 6,186 experiments 
involving primaies in 198l. i^fe last 
year for which figures are available; 

that was -a slight , increase on ; , the 
previous year. 

There are junkie 
monkeys in Britain 

- V- Most ; of what 1 rc^d about-keys weretlosed with radfetioh; Then, 

trapping, shipping and the diseased -.wfth joltJt . of . electricity shooting 
condition in which the; animals are through thtfir feet and vomit trickling 
ClmnrKi'ff In arrivi* ic frantlv >nmmw-f . _ • .1_V_j_ __.. 

Apes were trained 
by electric shocks 

supposed to arrive is frankly incorrect 

In the laboratories the}' arc handled by 
very professional people who do care. 
Compared to the treatment received by 
other animals,-such as cattle, they fere 
very well. 

“Ultimately you have to. bear in 
mind that they are not little people. 
They are animals, and I believe we 
should make use of them so long as it 
is done humanely... unless, of course, 
the argument is that we should all be 
vegetarians and-not wear leather shoes 
or -permit horse racing. And that 
argument is nonsense. 

down their chins, they _ were sent 
“flying” - through a variety; of what 
aeronautical engineers call pitch and 
roll modes, in. a device known as a 
primate equilibrium platform. In the 
early days of the experiment, “death 
watches”- were established so that the 
last lingering agonies of the animals 
could be observed. Barnes put an end 
to that After 10 hours of "perform¬ 
ance” and study, they were put to 
death. 

The primate equilibrium platform, 
Barnes says, is still in use today at 
Brooks Air Force Base. Now it is used ^ r>u * v/ivw aivir ja to ijjvai 

The space race gave monkeys glamour, largely to test the effectiveness of such 
Kn iiioh ,'ieiKiIilv nr ari'laim aTtMlHs anlunAruA oar ananlr a, otmmna anrl 

iheir teeth removed and. according to 
Tom Wolfe in The Right Stuff, were 
trained with electric shocks and 
punished by beatings with rubber 
hoses. 

The first and most celebrated of the 
NASA chimps was Ham. who came 
dose to drowning when his returning 
capsule overshot its landing point by 
more than one hundred miles. He died 
only a few months ago, in his late 20s. 
Since his retirement in 1963 he had 

No such visibility or acclaim attends 
the use to which they are put in the 
related field of military research, where 
ihey are also proving to be an 
invaluable resource. Starting in 1957, 
monkeys have been placed at the sites 
of American atomic tests, at varying 
distances from the explosions and 
heights from ground zero. Some of 
those which survived were sent for 
observation to Yerkes Regional. Pri¬ 
mate Centre, where they developed 
cancer. 

anti-nerve gas agents as atropine and 
benaetzine. 

Auti-nerve gas work involving 
primates is also taking place in Britain, 
although few details emerge from the 
Chemical Defence Establishment 
(CDE) at Forton Down, ft is, however, 
on record that the CDE has a colony of 
at least 1,000 cynomolgus, rhesus and 
marmoset monkeys; that the majority 
are bred on the site, and that their 
primates -have been used ' to test 
antidotes to-SOMAN nerve gas. This 

CYNOMOLGUS MACAQUE 
Tbeir society is individual¬ 

istic and mainly polygamous, 
with the young dependent on 
their mothers for up to tiro 
years and consequently suffer¬ 
ing more than most other 
species. 

Since the bans Imposed on 
the export of the ubiquitous 
rhesus in the late 1970s, 
cynomolgus macaque hare be¬ 
come science's favourite primate 
tool - for toxicity and vaccine 
testing, and for behavioural ami 
psychological work. This is as 
much due to tbeir similarity to 
rhesus, on-whom a large body of 
information was accumulated, 
as to any true comparability 
with humans. 

Lab breeding is slow. About 
90 per cent are caught in the 
wild, often by smoking and 
netting. An estimated six or 
seven animals die in transit for 
every one arriving fit. 

MARMOSETS 

• ••* 

Lifespan: 20 yea 
about 2ft 

America, where they occupy-the 
forest’s high, canopy, feeding on 
fruit, insects aud eggs. They are 
about the .size of a squirrel, with 
long, grasping tails and da wed 
feet. They live in family groups 
of three to eight, with the father 
taking major responsibility for 
the young once, they are weaned. 

irs 
Height_ 
Weight 200oz, female 7 OOoz 
Price: from £250 

Lifespam 12 years 
Heights to I2rn . 
Weight 5 to 12oz 
Price: from £150 

are Twenty-one sub-species 
found throughout the Asian 
lowlands, where they Teed on 
flowers, insects and crustaceans 
and sleep in the crooks of large 
branches. 

Native to South and. Central 

. Capable of producing two 
pairs of offspring a year, they 
are therefore increasingly 
favoured by researchers. About 
50 per cent now come from 
domestic breeding sources. Used 
primarily for reproduction and 
fertility studies, also behaviou- 
m,- psychological, bacteriologi¬ 
cal and pharmacological work. 

CHIMPANZEES 

» 

Additional reporting by John May (UK) and 
« UeTorrcyd’Sj 

Lifespan: 30 years 
Height about 2ft Bin 
Weight mala 900OZ, female 450oz 
Price: from £400 

The three main sub-species 
are found throughout Africa, 
where their natural habitat is 
being taken over by extending 

BABOONS 
1 • farmland. Family groups forage 

at ground level and congregate 
by night on cliffs. Their diet 
includes plants, crops and even 
small herbivores. ' 

Colonies are governed by an 
alpha male and a handful of 
lieutenants, with peripheral 
males gathering in their own 
groups. Highly intelligent and 
cooperative, they wiB collective- 
ly fight off predators or release SJESSJ 
a feUow from a cage. jJ^tiptolTSib 
Like the cynomolgus, they are Price up to £R500 
largely imported - doe to their 
slow breeding rate and to 
science’s tendency to terminate 
the young before they are able to 
reproduce. They are used in 
science for cardiovascular sta~ 

Anthropoid apes found across 
central . Africa’s equatorial .for¬ 
ests. where foey feed, on 
vegetation, fruit, insects and 

A grown male has .. „ . some meat-.. 
three times the strength of hfe utaxcaents. Few are kept in 

crmoiogy. ts hierarchical, with ranking 1,400 m the US. 

members of both sexes, and 
there is much in their make-up 
to remind us of our own: dose, 
cooperative family bonds; social 
graces such as back-slapping 
and handshakes; and the d*Hrw 
activities of warfare and canni¬ 
balism. 

Their chromosomes are vir¬ 
tually identical (o man’s, 'and 
they can receive certain types of 
hurnn blood. Used is the 2959s 
add 1960s to develop polio 
vaccine and in the early space 
shoes, they are now employed in 
testing hepatis B vaccine and in 
the studies of tumours, the 
heart, the brain, allergies, 
parasites and degenerative dis¬ 
eases. Their powers of cora- 
nnmication and reasoning are 
considerable, although the sub¬ 
ject of debate. Painting, sign 
language and the solving of logic, 
pozzies are claimed tube among 
their'talents. Few are kept in 

“ll iskriowoT htiv/tfvCivihif_____ 
testing of live poEcr v&ccinecatisfcd the 

deaths ■ of. ‘ about 300 • cynorfiolgus 
.monkeys last year at . Welfcbme 
Laboratories in JBcsckeriliaai, KcnUand 
of a similar number at-the National 

InstituteofBiological Standards and. 
Control, where the experiment eras 
repeated. 

Records for 1978, the last available 
year, establish that 1,342 monkeys died 
at Huntingdon Laboratories in Cam¬ 
bridge. Along with IQ and the Medical 
Research Council, Huntingdon, z is 
probably Britain's largest primate 
consumer. While it has already said 
that it would like to consume fewer,.it 
adds that the 1968 Medicines Act, 
together with the possibility of claims 
against their clients - the endlessly 
prolific drug companies - make such 
grim consumption necessary. 

Many of these programmes operate 
on the assumption that the lower 
primates are sufficiently like us to be 
used as. substitute models, yet, suffi¬ 
ciently different that their ultimate fete 
is of no great concern. The ambiguity 
is also a potent lure: the identification 
of that elusive dividing line means that 

the creatures may be used even more 
efficiently to throw back the frontiers 
of knowledge, to purge us of disease 
and vice, to sharpen our weapons and 
strengthen our shields. To these ends 
there are juriidc monkeys in Britain 
testing antidotes, to narcotics, alcoholic 
monkey suffering delirium tremens, 
and monkeys in Lyons that have been 
smashed up in French, automobile 
impact tests.. 
It is in America, however, that research 
descends, to the level of the genuinely 
grotesque. At Cleveland’s Metropoli¬ 
tan Hospital in the early 1970s, 18 
doctors spent six days transplanting 
the head of one monkey oh to the body, 
of another in order to improve our 
understanding of diseases of the 
nervous system. At the US National 
Institute for Neurological Diseases, 
chimpanzees are being hit on the head 
until they die in order to reproduce 
and determine the extent of cerebral 
damage in professional boxers. Scien¬ 
tists .at the Wisconsin Regions! 
Primate Centre have injected pregnant 
female monkeys with hormones which 
produced hermaphrodite offspring. 

Wisconsin also sponsored a range of 
elaborate maternal-deprivation experi¬ 
ments;. some of which involved infants 
enduring six weeks of solitary confine- 

ment in vertical metal chambers. A 
scaled-down version of thin pro¬ 
gramme also ran in Britain throughout 
the early 1970s at the Medical 
Research Council’s unit at Madlinglcy, 
Cambridge. Infant monkeys were 

separated from their mothers for t3 
days, stress .signs were identified and. 
when the reunions took place it was 
solemnly noted that those infant* 

which had been separated the longest 
showed a. tendency to ding most 
passionately- to tbeir rediscovered 
mothers^ • 

I once attended a fecrurc given by Roy 

*£5: wrocjltt* ago, when be 
was suKjAam PrRoy.foroafcand several 
yean before be became handsome Six Roy 
Smwg. wJe^ludMithough ! bdievehe 
sou mates bouse fans occasionally to old 
patients.^This is hearsay tti*certain extern, 
as bounty compels me to admit that I have 
°°f_b=«1 »> tasnre by ROy Strong sfec*) 

If Roy Strong wa Unfilled, foe lecture 
ww non « was defiantly called “Rem¬ 
brandt and ms hatvende on his British 
^ootanpbfwjtt”. One thing, that became 
clear alter « few nunufes was that if there 
v^re any important &trisb contemporaries 
of Rembrandt, be bad had no infipenqe on 
them. Turtang to minor contemporaries. 
Strong tfemoastrated that they, too, had 
managed to avoid being influenced fry the 
8)neat Dutchman. What transpired, really 
was:: that Rembrandt had influenced 
nobody ai all in Britain. As the art 
historian who had taken rite there said 
afterwards: ~Wc Jearm *» lot tonight but 
not. ! fear, about Rembrandt. I wonder 
why Roy dx»e thatsttMect**^ ■ :. 

1 still think of that lecture <yctx time I 

•HertfonSdtae.; « tvrinn^-wni} NattS-St- 
T3eorgd T thought of Tt <vipn more^when I 
drove through v smafr DabyshTre vifiape 
caBed - WWtfieia. - whidr 
twinned with- Paris. Bur the most recent 
time I thou^it af ROy Stooiyfs lecture bn 
Rembrandt arid toe British was when I 

■learnt -that the. theme- of, this yctfs 
Edinburgh Festival. .Ss ''rScpfland" and 
Vienna?. In feet bumpetf foto a man 
■CBcettt^/ wbo is heljxog. tiz otsaoxse: an 
exhibituja oaibr ihcmc Of Etfin burgh and 
Vienna: -What lodraara ifoserr asked him. 
■N«a Sot;l»rsa«L-_r... 

- 1 haw,. never,-.'trhifc. to. tefl, quite 
L understood , the bid description of Edin¬ 

burgh as-the '“Athens dflhb Worth”;- A lot 
Of talking wem on m both pUm. no doubt 
but wouldevea^Roy -Stroite*adinit that « 
evidenoB? Ttiejbnly & I am tee 
between Edinburgh arid Athens Is that they 
arebotft fufl oTonfintoaf monuments and 

..retired colonels- And Greecc, of course, has 
.stuffed vine leaves,-which are only a kind 

: of open-cast haggis.:. 
; . t Vienna .3 Still, who .am I to hang 
buck where Roy Strong would dash in? I 
lade therefore done a great-deal^of research 
and found aU the known links between the 
jwp cities. I ,list than heir, together with 
she events connected with them at the 
Festival. 

v WW.' Foundation of the Scottish Riding 
Saiool at Vienna. It became the Spanish 
-Riding School the following year, as 

r'cjgltoMtor ponies prayed unsuitable. (Di$- 
of dressage* - {tillage, mountage and 

disinountj^e at Meadowbank, Aug 26.) 

-. T797. The Austrians driven out of Italy. 
• Almost 200 years later the-Scots were 
driven out of Italy, fbOowing a European 
Crip match. (Reunion party, pubs in 
lEranburgh all three weeks). • 

1815.^ Congress of Vienna. As part of the 
celebrations Schubert invented the Schot- 
usohe, but nobody could make out how it 
worked and the invention- languished. 
(FuHy working Schottische on show at the 
Scottish Sdence Museum). 

1832. Sir Walter Scott finishes the 
Waveriey Novels. 

1833. First remaindered set found in a 
Viennese bookshop. (Displays of complete 
sets in all Edinbargb bookshops). 

1840s. Strauss perfects the Viennese 
waltz which sweeps all Europe except 
Scotland. - whereit - is condemned as 
immoral. (Nightly displays of dancing and 
immorality, contact Fringe Club for 
details). 
- 1880s. Freud discovers that repression 
can lead to very serious consequences. The 
news- is received calmly in Edinburgh, 
where John Knox had rejoiced in the same 
discovery 300 years earlier. (Nightly 
display ofearly closing.at/the English Pub, 
Rrwe Street). . 
- - -1933. ’ Hitler decides * against invading 
Edinburgh and buys a map of Austria. 
Arnold Schoenberg leaves Vienna for the 
US, possibly staying at .7 Carlton Terrace. 
Edinburgh, ea route. (Nothing special 
planned.) 

Prist-1945. Vienna reverts to its tra¬ 
ditional role of being frivolous, lightweight 
and escapist. Edinburgh City Council 
considers the . idea, but rejects it 45-0. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
~ (No 130) 

hr 

« a 
a 

m 
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IB B n B 
1 H i fl 
IB fl m 
1 ma 
IB m a 
1 I B a 
IB! B ■ 
1 i fl £2 
IBI fl fl; ■ 
1 1 ■ ■ 
m ■ a! R 

across. 
1 infant malnutrition 

9 Spray cm (7) 
M Conflid(5> 
II Chatter(3) ' 
13 Notion (4) 
16 Slaughter (4) 
17 HunxMy(fiV * .. 
t8. Not stiT{4) 
20 Mead (4) 
21 Modernize (6) 
22 Caoy(4) 
23 Donned (4).. 
25 Implore (3) • • 
28 W Indan dance (5) 
29 Surpass (7) - 
30 Musket (11) 

DOWN 
.2 Not as good (5) 
3 Window fratoe (4) 
4 Lazily (4) • 
5 Boulder (4) 
6 Wind instrument 

(7) 
7 Blue gemstone (5,6) 
8 Fliner(ll) 

12. At sea (6) 
L4 Bectriaty unit (3) 
15 Place of wonhfp (6) 
19 Least (7) 
20 Ni^it moisture (3) 
24 HljjwwfS) 
25 Blessing. (4) 
2f Clotted Wood (4) 

TOMORROW. 
• From the jungle to: the: 

•• dissecting table - ;, 
how the monkey trade works\- 

27 Kni& wound (4) 

SOLUTION TONo 12? . 
4CROSS: I - Vjfiain 5 fodus 8 Inn I Vitamin 
I?**®4* 21-Bora 12 Yashmak 14 Tooguetwiacr 
16 Lanccri Abut 21 Talk 23 Eminent 23Ncb 
24 Onset 25 Dancing 

£,Viv*i2 5 Admeasurement 
.4 Ninny 5 Investigation fi Doonmu 7 Slacken 
13 Slifcno IS . Nonplus' 17 Spend 19. Uteri 

f 
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tch 

look at 
the British 

. - i . - - - . . ; “ 

Not .much .happening on the dance floor of the 
Empire Rooms m Tottenham Court Road on a 
balmy Monday evening at 8.00. "A- single 

is doing a workout'at the - 
back of the hall as the disc jockeys wrestle with the 
sound system. A Gary US Bonds single. is; 
smashing its way out of the recaJrinrant'speakers;‘ 
and around the waDs the chairs are filling up with 
middle-aged professionals; The editor of Bohey is 
sipping a dry white, and an architect fromTahng is- 
waiting for the first Chuck Beny oftbe nigbl; 

Around the bar area-the 30 members of the* 
northern coach party aTe clustering, hiding'their 
faces behind their pints. Another knot of New 
James Deans has assembled on one side of the 
floor like skaters wary of the ice. This is where the 
new 21s Club meets, named after the coffee bar in 

.Wardour Street which was the cradle of British ' 
. rock ‘n’ roll in the 1950s. ' 

On comes Jailhouse Rock, and the Rockabilly 
shifts into a higher gear. He has moved centre-1: 
floor and has taken off■ his shirt; to: reveal a fine 
brickie's torso with 1950s, tattooing, but ht-ihe 

half-light thrown down by the spots there is ho 
. -reading' the pectoral ’ rubric. Anyway/ fie. has 
•emboldened the newcomers, and now There,are 

. .half- a dozen cougies-on. the floor,, cool, quick, 
.serious, well-rehearsed jivers. Suddenly a.Springy 
young man with a^oldieifs. haircut has sprung; into 
their , midst, , a ttevU-among-the-riaiiors, and* is 

“malung the floor look like a trampoline. He is<5n 
4us bflck.- 6n l>is firint higb in die air; on his side, 
doing a ohe-arined press-up^ His ankles /are 

. boneless. , and .bbth his legs seem .to' have been 
:kneecapped,. but .he-, dosen’t mind, like the 

' Rockabilly, ■ who. is- .-unimpressed/- he .needs, a 
partner like a fishneeds abicyde. 

i;V "The track ends,, but'there is no silence; only an 
, obscure Marvin Gaye number, with somewhere in 

the production a drummer, let JB0o.sC like a man 
beating up a kitchen- Two brothers in. Hawaiian 

■ shirts are whirtirig their girls nonchalantly. /. - - - 

At last; one of; those dirty, randyjrifis'.from 
: Chuck Berry’s guitarrf the kind the Sfaneslifted so 
/weH - and tee joint Is jumping. The. Rockabill yis 
'suttoiinded by older styles and -younger, prac¬ 
titioners; a hitter-day Ted. or twoi a frugger, a jitter-: 
bugger, an AK: Shuffler, a Pan’s People refugee, 
many of them engaged in tiny, private; ■ spot- 
demos And all tbe- while not a twister'in view. 

. There isa man .of 60 still sitting it out, tapping one. 
foot rather arthiilicaUy and watching a beautiful, 
blond boy ''of 10 dance with his mother. Further . 

- down the age spectrumibere is a boy of six being, 
cradled by an older woman. Surely to goodness the 

•lad should be asleep. Oh, heis. . • . .. 

Paddy Riley and Anne Watters, two dolls from 
Ulster, have cleared the centre'of the floor. She is 
being broomed backwards and fprwards between 
his legs and then thrown over bis back like a scarf. 

;~Weak women get their arms ripped off*’, a male 
.spectator says with something like satisfaction. 
■ Since the- demise of the RPM Club at Leicester 
Square, the Empire is the most popular of 
[-London's rock *n’ roll venues, although there is a 

• .'growing number in the suburbs. Jeff Dexter, one of 
the founding deejays. says the aim of the place is to 
-play the kind', of music that everyone wants to 
hear, and not to make any of the punters feel they, 
are bn show. “There was one guy-who came and 
•wanted to let everyone know he was a star. So I 
went up to the mike and said: ‘We’ve got a P. J. ■ 
Probably here.’.. we get all sorts here.. Just look 
around you. We get lords, ladies, school-leavers, 
the Pink Floyd’s parents." 

Skirting the perimeter of the floor is a man 
whose footwork bears the stamp of ballroom 
training, and it is strange, in such, an environment, 
to reflect on how reviled the new- beat music was 

. by those rather grandes dame figures'wbo banded 
down the starchy measures of -foxtrot and 
quickstep to middle-class teenagers whose hearts 
were elsewhere. - 
- No less strange, for those who were teenagers in 
the mid-1960s, is all this exuberant evidence of 
how impoverished by comparison social dancing 
had become by then - how the twist gave way to 
free-form nothingness and then duly flopped mto 
the mire of head-banging. What teenager, born 
circa 1950, does not remember with horror that 

sense of not knowing what to do when the fast 
numbers gave way to slow?.Of wondering what the 
hell to do with his foal-legs, not to mention hands, 
when Tous Les Garcons es Les FiUes de man Age 
came on the turntable? The rock *n’ rollers had it 
worked out all along. They could drop a gear or 
two without any such balletic trauma. Besides 
which they had been holding on to their partners 
•the whole while. 

So, too, with the music itself; for all the rawness 
of the days before multi-track recordings, the 
singers really sang (they had to) and the players 
really played- As Jeff Dexter explains: “Today’s 
best music leans on high technology. In those days 
it was made by urgency and feet The stuff had 
such a marvellous cry to it." 

If.you doubt the truth of those words, you only 
have to see now the dancing at the Empire loses its 

' fire, when the Beatles and Stones come on. It may 
have been a golden age for the British pop 
industry, but for the rock *n’ roller it was already a 
time of dross. As for the 1970s, only Bob Marfey 
gets a look-in, with occasionally some Blue Beat 
and -Sk?- Perennualism lives in those recordings 
based on straight four/four times which even the 
most sophisticated backbeat, a la Glenn Miller, 
cannot dilute. The great bandleader's In The Mood 
remains one of the most popular of rock (yes, 
rock) numbers, and he would surely have been 
heartened to see the things it makes today's 
revivalist dancers get up to. Who was the lyricist 
who said Anything Goes? Cole Something. 

Alan Franks 

Rocking around the clock 

MOTHER 
ROCKER 

Katie Erskine, 35 (above) • 
and son Edward, from Finland 

£ I go always with my son Edward . 
w (who will be 10 in October). I am 
divorced now, but I still like to go 
out and I think it's nice for children 
to know where mummy goes and 
what she does when she goes out 
We go-■■every Monday -in the 
holidays* not always in the term ifhe 
is tired or has got homework. He 
does take-his toys with him.- his 
space invaders, you know, that sort ; 
of thing, but he is learning to dance 
and he likes it very much. I've 
taught his step-sister, who is 11. She 
is a really beautiful little dancer, - 
very clever, she’s even teaching me 
some things now. I have been going 
to the Empire Rooms for about a 
year - I used to go to another place 
but it dosed. What I would like to 
say about the place is that it is very 
relaxed, there are no posers or 
phonies or fights. You don't see 
many groups of boys, though there - 
were a group of Rockabfllys there 
last week. Rock V roH is the best 
But it is very chauvinistic if you 
think about it. It is the man who 
pushes yon around, throws you 
about! Rock ‘n’ roll is-great fun, a 
wonderful way of dancing and it 
relaxes you. You always feel so good 
the next day. I go with a group of 
friends about 10 to 12 of ns aad it 
doesn't matter if we do not have 
partners. I don't always dress up 
because I can’t really afford to buy 
all the dotbes - though sometimes 
you can, in PorxobeUo Market, find 
something.. I often wear trousers. A 
They don’t gel in. the way- 7 

ROARING FORTIES 
Sam Ibraihim, 20 (above left) 
and partner Tish Francis, 29 . 

HANDS AND BANDS 
Bev Dawson, 20 (above right) and partner Steve Rehnsi. recent 

• winners of the British Rock “n’ Roll Championships 

£ It doesn't matter a bit that Tish is 
w 10 years older than me She’s a 
very good dancer. We met when 
sonic talent scouts came to the 
Empire Rooms looking for people to 
dance in Paul McCartney’s new film 
Give my Regards to Broad Street. 
The girl I used to dance with, had 
been chosen and this guy came up 
and asked if I'd dance with Tish and 
it worked. We were chosen, with 
about 12 other-couples, and spent 
two weeks at Els tree. We've won a 
competition at the Empire Rooms 
and we came second in the All' 
London Jive Championships. --i J 
always liked everything to do with 
the Fifties - the music, clothes, cars 
- but now I like everything from the 

late Forties on. I used to listeri.lo my 
parents' records. Bill Haley. Bobby 
Dairen, Bobby Vee, - then I started 
to watch Fifties’ movies on tele¬ 
vision on Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons. Now I’ve got a stall in 
Camden Market where I sell a lot of 
Fifties' stuff every weekend. A lot of 
the younger people really like it. At 
first it may look ugly, but it grows .on 
you- I prefer jive records to 
everything -' Rock Around the 
Islands. Bodgie Woogie Country Girl 
- and ail the Andrews Sisters' stuff. 
You see people of all ages jiving - I 
once saw two. old guys of 75 and 80 
bopping away and dragging all the 
old ladles in hats on to the floor: A 
I think that's great. 7 

4 Even in infants’ school, rock *n’ 
roll music fascinated me. As I got 

older 1 started going to dubs. Most 
of them have closed now - a loi of 
fights, that sort of thing, which 
ruined it for everyone else. Steve 
and I don’t enter a lot of 
competitions, we don't go looking. 
We enter for a laugh really. We’ve 
just won the British Rock Roll1 
Championships in Nottingham, 
which was a real surprise. We went 
in for a competition at the Pink 
Elephant, won first prize which was 
a little gold medal and also a heat in 
the finals at Nottingham. We only 
had two weeks to practise, but as it 
happened we didn't meet until the 
day itself. We only managed to get a 

couple of throws in beforehand, but 
we won. The first prize was £1.000. 
We don't do routines, that makes 
the dance very boring. On the floor 
Sieve tells me what he's going to do 
mostly with his hands. like if he 
wants to push me round it's hands 
flat together. If he’s going to throw 
me it's three steps in and out 
simultaneously, if he wants to throw 
me back 1 run up to him. I get most 
of my dotbes at charity shops but 
can pay up to £30 for a Forties or 
Fifties, dress. We both love the Big 
Band sound best especially Glenn 
Miller. You can jive to Bill Haley - 
but when swing comes on you feel so 
bubbly, you can put your whole A 
heart into it 7 

ACRO-ROCKER 
Roroek Dmun-Braeanski, 21 (above) 

a soldier and hopper 

/ My speciality is bopping I did a 
W lot of gymnastics before 1 joined 
upand then a lot ofextensive training 
so I am pretty fit. I think 1 find the 
really energetic movements a lot 
easier because of this - things like 
somersaults, backward and forward 
flips, rollovers and handsprings. I 
also do a lot of very fast foot 
movements. I can stay on the floor 
for any record and keep up the 
acrobatics for about five minutes 
continuously. If I've had a hard 
week, or a good training session the 
day before. I dance a lot better... .1 
started rock *n’ rolling about six or 
seven years ago in Leicester because 
it was the “in" thing Now 1 take it a 
bit more seriously and I think 
people rate me quite highly. I was in 
Ulster for a while, but I didn’t do 
aoy rock 'n' rolling there -1 had far 
more particular duties to perform. I 
haven’t got long in the Army now - 
about a year. I'd like to join the 
police force when I leave. 1 suppose 
if I took rock *n’ roll even more 
seriously, if I pushed for it I could 
dance professionally ... I like the 
music of the late Fifties and early 
Sixties - the best, no question - 
Presley, Cochrane, Gene Vincent. 
And I dress in period, the old drape, 
winkle pickers, waistcoat and tie. 
Funnily enough I don't like the Big 
Bands - to me rock ‘n* roll is the 
stars of the 1950s, they're the ones 
who influence me. 
1 do about two hours training to music, 
by myself, every day and at night time 
rock *n' roll in London in night clubs 
wheneverl can. Rock 'o' roll’s greatA 
to dance to, great to watch. 7 

KIWI ROCKER 
Khris Martflt, 2f (right) 

from Auckland, New Zealand 

/ My first preference if I'm going to 
m a night dub is to have a good 
dance, and rock 'o' roll has a lot to 

ofler -musically. Several years .ago 
there was soqte good, innovative 
nurse:.- Glamour Rock, then the; 
Putik period, the New Ware - muac 
which the young could identify with, 
like the revolution that took place in 
the Fifties. Thu. for the last couple of 
years there hasn't- been ii lot to offer. 
I think I’m a' moderate dancer, 
perhaps « "bit belter- than that but 
there are roanyjor better than me I 
went1 through a Scar period which, 
was hbt a ku different from bopping, 
which I mainly, do -as I haven’t 
learned to jiye -yet. Dancing is Jt 
natural follow orr from music - my 

main love - and I’ve been doing it 

si ace I: was . 11 or 12. Today my 
tastes vary, from rockabilly through 

western swing to rock *n' roll; my 
favourite ■ personalities have to be 
Johnny.. Burnett, Carl' Perkins. 
Sammy Burgess. Elvis? Great of his 
genfe/butit’s ridiculous'when you 
see-people trying to imitate him - 
almost an insult. It would be like 
trying, to imitate Bowie. Impossible., 

-1 suspect that rock 5a* roll mil last a' 
long time it. could be forever. 
Younger kids coming through turn 

'to. rock *n’ roll.and then of course 
ihere are people, who wera there at 
the time. As long as they have 
children and grandchildren, the A 
influence will.survive. 7 

NIFTY FIFTIES 
Bill Hayes. 39 (left) 

life-long rocker 

FLAVIA Q3WC-5CREWIS \ I Sa^pleJ ehtioCdi *l*vSci»cnft\ . The beach 

f I do hate this term “rock *n’ roll 
• revival" because it never died. 
I'm a lad from South Shields and 
I've loved it all my life. That's my 
era. 1 was rock *n’ roll the first time 
round. You get the odd DJ talking 
about a revival on the radio playing 
Shakin’ Stevens, but DJs know 
nothing.-rock *n’ roll's my first 
love and you know what they say 
about that - it never dies The young 
Elvis, recording on the Sun record 
label, sums it all up - so fresh and 
new, but he ‘died* in 1959 when he 
recorded It's now or never. I dress in 
the classic- American mode - - 
Rockabilly - baggy trousers, baggy 
shirt, wide lie; tbe Teddy Boy look 
was English. The Teddy Boys only 
like one. kind -of music, -little 

~./W th the. even toy 1 the. (heatre- 

Richard, Elvis at any age - that's nof 
rock.'u' roll to me. The great thing 
about the 21s is that everyone goes 
for the same thing and 1 meet a lot of 
friends. Cathy's been my partner for 
four months (we were in the 
McCartney film and several videos) 
but she's not a girlfriend as such. 
You often get girls coming up asking 
for a dance and if you approach 
them it’s to dance. Try that in a 
modern disco and (at my age) they'd 
probably tell you to p~ off I’ve 
taught quite a few ladies - it's easy if 
you’ve got a sense of rhythm. As 
long as you can tap your foot in time 
to the music you should be able 4} 
to rock *n’ rofl. 7 

Jody Froshaug 

4-r^ ferri 

VitbeeronQcpcfrzncmtc^ 
Dviwrd Bff/ 

( Penny Perrick ") 

Dear mum, 
love 

daughter 
After a long stretch 
in the doldrums, 
mothers are being 
rehabilitated all over 
the place, particu¬ 
larly on the Channel 
4 series Mothers by 

"£/ Daughters, and in a 
new book called 

Between Ourselves - Letters between 
Mothers and Daughters*.* Letter 
after letter shows writer and 
recipient gening on well, tossing 
friendly bits of advice to and fro and 
behaving so nicely that you’d never 
thin if they were related. 

The odd murderous mother does 
occasionally crop up in the book, 
like this one who's trying to force 
her 23-year-old daughter to give up 
the man she loves. ". . . in my 
opinion you are well on the slippery 
slope to lack of self-respect and a 
future of misery and uncertainly_ 
Your father and I can assure you 
that we have no intention of our 
deep bond of affection being upset 
further by your headstrong and 
selfish attitude of all take and no 
give." A spate of similar letters, each 
more threatening and hostile than 
the last, kept this woman's daughter 
in a state of semi-depression for 
years. 

Most daughters were luckier. 
Their mothers egged them on 
towards their beam* desire, in spite 
of what the neighbours might think. 
It was George Sand's mother who 
suggested that she might find men's 
clothing more comfortable and 
convenient; it was lawyer Crystal 
Eastman's mother who encouraged 
her throughout a tough legal training 
at the turn of this century: "In the 
thoughts of the night I saw it all 
clear, the brave, eternally right 
choice you are making." 

You get the idea from reading 
Between Ourselves that the tra¬ 
ditional mother/daughter conflict is 
dissolving steadily. This is the one 
where Mother, who has spent her 
life in the service of The Family, 
determines that Daughter must 
follow suit Anything that miaht 
predispose Daughter towards a life 
that isn't a carbon copy of her 
mother's say sexual experience or a 
prolonged education or a career, 
becomes the battlefield. Mothers 
and daughters still have problems 
but this no longer seems to be the 
main one. probably because so 
many mothers have experienced 
divorce and work and independence 
for themselves. In fact, a worry 
shared by many of the letter-writing 
mothers is that their daughters, out 
of sheer contrariness, might slide 
back into the Perfect Wife and 
Mother role that they themselves 
fought so hard to shuck off 

“Often I believe." writes one 
.American mother grimly, “that 
Quintana will rebel, many at 15 and 
settle in Queens - determined to be 
the *total woman’ to her husband". 
You can almost hear Edith Sum¬ 
mers kill’s “phew" of relief when her 
daughter Shirley decides that, like 
her mother, she wishes to be both a 
doctor and a Labour politician. For 
in her blackest moments, Edith had 
imagined Shirley proving her inde¬ 
pendence by becoming a Tory lady, 
and a lady ofleisure at that. 

Many of the mothers, due to 
changed outlook, expectations and 
circumstances are right in the 
middle of taking a second crack at 
trying to grow up, just as their 
daughters are making their first 
wobbling attempts to do the same 
thing. It emerges from their letters 
tbai two women, a generation apart, 
coping with their lovers, their 
ambitions and their desires can be 
the basis for a very convenient 
mutual support group. 

Here is a recently divorced 
mother writing to a recently left 
home daughter "Don't be afraid to 
try. Don’t be afraid to faiL Just try 
again." Loving words appropriate to 
both her daughter's circumstances 
and her own. 
The Grand Metropolitan group is 
working hard to get women into its 
pubs. It has introduced wine on 
draught; it has cleaned up the 
lavatories; it has instructed its bar 
staff not to make women customers 
feel as welcome as the Black Death. 
In spite of these improvements the 
pub is likely to remain most 
women's idea of a ghastly evening 
out, because there’s nothing much 
you can do there except have 
another drink. This is perfectly 
pleasant provided that you can do 
something else at the same time - 
accept a proposal, order dinner, 
clinch a business deal - none of 
which are possible in most pubs. 
Until they invent a pub where 
buying another round is incidental 
to the evening’s entertainment 
rather than being it, women will 
prefer to go to the cinema. 
"Edited by Karen Payne and 
published by Michael Joseph on 
September 12. Price £12.95 
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Green as grass 
l cull this cautionary talc from the 
It estem Morning News. Jean Ton¬ 
kin walked past the windows of her 
house carrying the frame of her 
daughter's wendy house. A neigh¬ 
bour thought it was a gun, and St 
Austell police took her away and 
searched the house. They found no 
gun. but in the deep freeze they 
discovered bags full of a suspicious 
herbal substance. “What's this?”, 
they1 asked the mother of six. at the 
police station. “Grass”, she replied 
trankly, so they held her another 
three hours while the laboratory 
made tests. She was only allowed to 
sec her children again when the lab 
reported that the bags contained 
lawn clippings, put in to fill the 
deep-freeze so that it would run 
more economically. 

Western highlife 
The Holiday Inn. Glasgow, an¬ 
nounces a glitzy new line in culture 
shock: the conference rooms in the 
hotel have been arranged to function 
“cither as a Wild West setting or a 
scene of the tropical Caribbean to 
provide two different themes for 
dinner, dancing or an unusual twist 
to a normal conference. There arc 
bales of hay. Western stetsons and 
red and white checked table cloths. 
Or you can drink rum punch under 
the tropical sun listening to a 
Caribbean steel hand". And is there 
haggis still lor tea? 

Eyecatchers 
Whitebait may not be everybody's 

but it was the choice of a 
PHScoui last week at Au Bon 
Accord, a small restaurant in King's 
Lynn. The waiter looked worried. 
"Excuse me. sir. but have vou-er- 
had them before?" Manv times. “So 
you know what thex're'like?” Yes. 
"Oh good. It's just that round here, 
sir. people sometimes send them 
back." Why? “It's the eyes. sir. They 
don't like the eyes." 

A bit rough 
For the golfer who has everything, a 
new gadget is on hand to provide “a 
faster, simpler and smarter alterna¬ 
tive to a bit of wet sponge or rag” 
when ii comes to cleaning golf balls. 
Mud and grass stains vanish “even 
from the dimples”. It costs £5.50; 
The Times, on the other hand, has 
cleaned a golf ball or two in its day - 
and put it into focus - for just 20p. 

BARRY FANTON1 

“Lucky them. Ours plays in goal” 

High jinks 
A "sponsored bounce” for Unicefat 
the Temple of Peace in Cardiff is to 
be the high point of World 
Children's Week next month. The 
object is not only to raise money, at 
?Sp per 10 minutes’ gambolling on a 
giant inflatable “safety bed”, but to 
establish a bouncing category for the 
Guinness Book ot Records. No such 
record exists at present, but the 
organizers arc confident that they 
will create one and are already 
planning to break it at a “Grand 
National bounce” next year. Sounds 
like a real gas. 

• Good ideas that never got o f the 
ground: the National Council.tor the 
H e!fare of Prisoners Abroad scheme 
;o 'mount a sponsored ninnc!-d:g 
across the road from a branch oj 
Lloyds Bank. 

Purl before pork 
1 thought l had discovered the 
knitted sausage when I noted that at 
the preview of an exhibition called A 
Weaver's Life, about the life and 
work of the hand-weaver Ethel 
MaircL Bath University's Crafis 
Study Centre will be regaling guests 
with Ethel's vegetarian sausages. But 
this is no sausage joke. Manet, who 
helped Gandhi revive hand-weaving 
in India and who died in I*>52. left 
the recipe in her recipe book. Rice, 
not wool, takes the place of the 
meat 

1 au can win a Munch for 
about a tenner. A litho¬ 
graph, that is, bj Edtard 
Munch, worth thousands. 
The Norwegian painter 
died in 1944. aged SI. 
and left more than 2O,G0fr 
works to the city of Oslo 
in the certain knowledge 
that his hcncficiarv 

would hau* no choice hot to build a 
museum specially to house the stuff. 
The Munch museum is 20 years old 
this year and wants tn build an 
extension but the city fathers, still 
reeling fron the effects of the old 
man’s generosity, are less than keen 
to cough up yet again. The museum 
i- therefore running a raffle, with 64 
lithographs as prizes, in the hope or 
raising about £800.000 at JOO kroner 
a ticket. It is, admit the Norwegians 
modestly, “a most unusual - perhaps 
even unique - event in the art 
world”. 

Recognizing the difference 
The high risk of investing in doing 
anything new can only be justified 
by the prospects of high profits. 
These in turn depend upon how well 
you can keep the competitors oul It 
may be by capability (yon can do 
something better than they can); or 
by marketing (you force them to 
match a high level of advertising); or 
by legal barriers (you have the 
mineral rights or the planning 
permission). American pre¬ 
eminence in the new things that are 
underwritten by marketing is long- 
established. More recently. Japan 
has moved into a similar position 
for the innovations that depend 
upon its ability to exclude competi¬ 
tors in the market by greater 
capability. 

Consequently, innovation in 
other countries must rely increasing¬ 
ly on legal barriers. As far as 
manufacturing industry is 
concerned, this means patents. 
Tragically, the way in which the 
patent system has been allowed to 
develop has made it into a 
reinforcement of the largest, and 
now increasingly foreign, firms, 
instead of an independent basis for 
investment at high risk. Few 
innovations can justify the uncer¬ 
tainty and cost of patent litigation. 
EMI's CT brain-scanner was the 
greatest advance in diagnostic 
technique since X-rays. The firm's 
troubles in obtaining and defending 
patents internationally may have 
been a factor in its loss of 
independence: certainly, it never 
received an adequate reward. 

In contrast to its ancient objective 
of “new manufacture within this 
realm ", the patent system now looks 
for absolute novelty. It is therefore 
only open to those who are at the 
very forefront of technology, which, 
of course, are increasingly the firms 
of the US. Japan and West 
Germany. Furthermore, the subject- 
matter must not be obvious to a 
hypothetical individual “skilled in 
the an", who is assumed to know 
everything that has ever been 
published about it. anywhere, in any 
language. 

It is impossible to exaggerate the 
economic consequences of this. 
Although it is the big breakthroughs 
that attract the publicity, it is 
through incremental innovations, 
the countless small changes that 
evolve out of what has gojie before, 
that products that can compete in 
international markets are built. 
Failure to develop one type of 
protection for innovation docs not 
mean that innovation will not 
happen; it means that it will take 
place under whatever alternative 
system is available, and will be 
geographically located where that 
protection is. 

Examination for “obviousness” 
bars most incremental innovation 
from patent protection. This type of 
innovation has therefore had to rely 
primarily upon the power of greater 
capability in the marketplace. In a 
world where the Japanese excel in 
this, failure to develop the patent 
system has handed them incremen¬ 
tal innovation on a plate. 

There are many big innovations 
which firms of the second economic 
rank are quite capable of carrying 
through, if only proper protection 

by William Kingston 

for their investment was available. 
Consider the promising petrol-elec¬ 
tric hybrid motor car. The broad 
combination of the elements in this 
(two different motors and a micro¬ 
processor) is “obvious" and there¬ 
fore unpatentable.' 

Any investment in developing it 
can therefore only be made under 
the umbrella of'capability. Even 
America's General Electric does not 
regard its own huge strength as 
offering enough protection, because 
of the looming capability of 
Japanese rivals, without a $10 
million research and development 
grant from the US government. 

On the other hand, if protection 
of a really adequate kind was 
available, the hybrid car would offer 
an investment opportunity for firms 
much smaller than GE in many 
countries other than the United 
States. It is the yawning gap between 
patents and money-making reality, 
which stops such investment oppor¬ 

tunities. Consequently, in many 
industries, innovation no longcr 
makes business sense, and industrial 
decline is inevitable. 

It is to solve just this problem that 
a new innovation warrant system is 
needed. It would leave the existing 
patent system untouched, would run 
parallel to it. and it should not be 
administered by the Patent Office. 

Like patents, warrants would 
confer exclusive rights fordoing new 
things but on a quite different bun. 
They would deal with innovation, 
not invention, and would be 
concerned with achieved hardware 
rather than ideas. They would be 
explicitly linked to investment 

Their criterion would be bluntly 
commercial, and would cut through 
all abstractions. The conferring of a 
warrant would depend upon the 
answer to a single, simple question: 
Is the subject-matter of the appli¬ 
cation obtainable now in the 
ordinary course of trade? For 

instance, can you go oul to a dealer 
and buy a hybrid ear? No? Then, an 
investment to develop one is 
warrantable. So, loo. are all the 
incremental improvements which 
production managers in all indus¬ 
tries know will be the next small step 
forward in their products, but for 
which they are now reluctant to tool 
up because they know that they will 
be beaten by competitive capability, 
probably from abroad. 

A warrant would be incontestable 
and would not have to be policed by 
the warrant-holder. Who would 
prospect for minerals if the geo¬ 
graphical limits of his licence could 
be called into question at any time? 
Yet this is no more than any present 
patentee is asked to do. And why 
should it be a crime to steal a firm's 
cash, but not embodied information 
which it has risked much to 
generate? 

Cteariy. warrants would convey 
far more specific market power to 
manufacturing firms than anything 
available to them at present, and 
they must do so if they are to 
generate the massive wave of new 
investment that is needed. What 
would make this acceptable is a shift 
from time to money as the measure 
of the monopoly. For administrative 
convenience; time might still be 
used for minor innovations, but for 
the major ones, a warrant would 
give its holder a monopoly until he 
had obtained back as profits a 
prescribed multiple of his invest¬ 
ment. The “multiple'’ could be 
varied according to regional or other 
needs. 

Competitors could not object to 
generous terms in a warrant, since 
the more profitable an investment 
turns out to be, the quicker the 
monopoly would be ended. All the 
techniques for measuring the value 
of a warrant in terms of money 
could be adapted from those already 
used for monitoring complex de¬ 
fence development contracts. 

The warrant system also would fit 
without strain into existing inter¬ 
national arrangements. The most 
relevant of these, the Paris Conven¬ 
tion, provides for equal treatment of 
native and foreign firms. Thus, if the 
US introduced warrants. Nissan 
would be just as entitled as GE to 
obtain one for the hybrid car in 
respect of investment in the United 
States. The implications for innova¬ 
tion and employment are obvious. 
Warrants, indeed, offer a dynamic 
alternative to protection as a means 
of dealing with pressure from the 
Shinio-Confuctan world, which can 
only intensify in the future. 

The EEC's expert. Dr Hermann 
Kxonz. is an energetic advocate (as 
wdl as originator) of ideas for 
making patents more effective, and 
the Commission is now funding 
research into the warrant concept. 
The concept has been sufficiently 
explored to enable legislation to 
allow a trial in one country - which 
would cost little or nothing. In 
Britain, the speed with which the 
Government's business start-up and 
business expansion schemes have 
been adopted, augers well for how 
quickly innovation warrants might 
boost investment and employment 
The author is lecturer in innovation 
at Trinity College. Dublin. His books 
include Invention and Monopoly 
and Innovation. 

Reagan’s home team plays away 
Washington 
There is widely-held view in 
Washington that the authority of 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, has been so eroded by William 
Clark. President Reagan's National 
Security Adviser, that he is no 
longer the driving force behind 
American foreign policy. 

There is no doubt that on Central 
America, the foreign policy issue 
which is most preoccupying the 
Reagan Administration at present. 
Shultz is not in the driving scat. 
Policy is largely being formulated in 
the White House, where Clark has a 
basement office, even to the extent 
that Shultz first learnt about the 
decision to send American naval 
vessels and troops to the region 
when he read about it in the 
newspapers. 

He also appears to have been 
upstaged in the Middle East since 
his abortive mission there a month 
ago ta mission which he did not 
want to undertake and which was 
almost bound to fail). The Presi¬ 
dent's new special envoy to the 
Middle East is Robert McFariane, 
Clark's former deputy, and it has not 
gone unnoticed that bis diplomatic 
team docs not include a single 
representative from the State De¬ 
partment. 

E' en in the crucial field of arms 
control the President is relying more 
and more on Clark. He now heads 
the key interagency watchdog 
committee overseeing the Geneva 
arms reduction talks with the Soviet 
Union. 

There has been some speculation 
in Washington that Shultz had 
become so dismayed by what was 
happening that he was contemplat¬ 
ing a return to his home in 
California. This, however, would be 
uncharacteristic of him. He is not 
like his predecessor, the volatile 
Alexander Haig, who tended to offer 
his resigaticn every time he did not 
get hit own wav. 

But there is no doubt that Mr 
Shultz vs extremely frustrated and 
has told the President so. As a result 
the White House has recently been 
trying to push Shultz to the centre of 
public attention. 

Turf squabbles between the 
Secretary of State and the National 
Security Adviser have been taking 
place for years, particularly when 
such forceful personalities as Dr 
Henry Kissinger and Zbigniew 
Brzezinski were in what is now 
Clark’s job. 

In his book Power and Principle 
Brcerinski recalls (he strains which 
developed between himself and 
Cyrus Vance, invariably fuelled by a 
judicious use of leaks by members of 
their own staffs and often blown out 
of proportion by the press which is 
forever on the look out for feuds 
inside the Administration. Vance 
eventually resigned. 

The American system of govern¬ 
ment. in which there is no collective 

The declining influence of George Shultz 
in favour of the President’s old friend 
William Clark is giving US foreign 
policy a distinctly domestic flavour 

Shultz (left) and Clark: the “team 

cabinet responsibility, also lends 
itself much more to turf fights than 
the British system. Shultz. Clark and 
all the other Cabinet members were 
not elected but were given their 
positions by a president who 
remains in office for a minimum 
four-year term. So there is a 
tremendous incentive to get the 
President's ear and be close to him 
in the White House. 

Furthermore, unlike Britain, there 
arc very few career officials in top 
bureaucratic posts, which are filled 
by presidential political patronage. 

Reagan: lack of interest 
and expertise in foreign affairs 

player” versus the trusted adviser 

These American officials, foremost 
loyalty tends to be to their boss 
whose cause they fight with the same 
ardour as knights battling on behalf 
of a feudal monarch. 

The present schism between 
Shultz and Clark - which has also 
been overblown by the press - 
differs from past feuds m one 
important respect. Whereas Dr 
Kissinger. Brzczinsld and other 
national security advisers were 
acknowledged foreign policy experts. 
Clark is not, nor does he make any 
claim to be. 

Before he joined the Reagan 
Administration in Washington. 
Clark had spent little time outside 
his native California. For him 
“abroad" was New York City. His 
disastrous performance at his Senate 
confirmation hearings when he was 
appointed Deputy Secretary of State 
displayed an almost total ignorance 
of the world outside the US. 

He has learnt a lot since then, but 
the reason President Reagan brought 
him into the White House was not 
because he valued his knowledge of 
international affairs but because 
Clark was a trusted friend who had 
served him loyalty during his years 
as governor of California. 

Seen from the State Department, 
the main problem caused by Clark's 
ascendancy in the foreign policy 
field is not so much his lack of 
expertise but the feet that he tends to 
view issues from the point of view of 
the domestic political impact they 
will have on President Reagan. The 
international ramifications, as in the 
Soviet pipeline embargo, often tend 
to be overlooked. 

Thus the dispatch of the fleet to 
Central America shows conservative 
Republicans that the President is 
prepared to be tough with Marxists 
in America’s own backyard. The 
renewal of grain sales to the Soviet 
Union wins the support of farmers 
in the important Midwestern states. 
The friendlier line the US is now 
taking with Israel is certain to have 
an impact on the important Jewish 
lobby. 

The problems posed by Clark's 
unfamiharity with the world are 
compounded, in the view of foreign 
policy specialists, by the President’s 
own lack of expertise and interest in 
foreign affairs. 

In the past domestically-orien¬ 
tated presidents working in harness 
with strong secretaries of state, such 
as the President Eisenhowcr-John 
Foster Dulles combination, have 
proved highly effective. But Shultz, 
whose main expertise is economic 
affairs, does not have the strength of 
personality or the assertive tempera¬ 
ment to make the President heed his 
voice rather than that of his 
colleague in the White House 
basement. 

One of Shultz's main weaknesses 
is his passive, low-key approach in 
dealing with members of the 
Administration. Yet it was precisely 
these qualities that President Reagan 
was seeking when he appointed 
Shultz to succeed the impetuous 
Haig. Shultz prides himself on being 
a “team player.” 

If Shultz had managed to achieve 
a few major attention-grabbing 
accomplishments during the past 
year, people would no doubt now be 
praising his style and deft touch. But 
he has not. With the election 
campaign looming President Reagan 
is now more interested in action that 
can produce quick results. 

Does this mean that the prof¬ 
essorial Shultz is on the way out? 
Almost certainly not. The White 
House is very concerned about the 
damage that would be caused 
internationally if President Reagan 
were to change his secretary of stale 
for a second time. Besides. Shultz 
and Clark are said to like each other 
and do not differ on most issues. 

However, what, tire present rift 
does show is that the national 
security adviser, whoever he or she 
may be, is likely to continue to play 
a major if not always the major role 
in determining foreign policy. 
President Reagan initially set out to 
downgrade the job but found he 
could not. 

With the increasing interdepen¬ 
dence of politics and the economy, 
and the erosion of the borderline 
between foreign and domestic 
policy, the authority of the national 
security adviser will inevitably 
increase. 

Nicholas Ashford 

Gerald Kaufman 

A case of urban 
heart disease 

Anyone who needs warning about 
the potentially perilous fixture for 
Britain's cities should visit Albu¬ 
querque, New Mexico, as I did the 
other day. There are 11 exits from 
the inter-state highway that lead to 
Albuquerque, and, driving along, I 
waited for the one which would take 
me to the city centre. So I looked out 
for the tall buildings which I 
expected would tell me that I was in 
what the Americans call the business 
district. And then, when I turned off 
the highway, an extraordinary and, 
to me, appalling sight met my eyes. 

It was in the middle of the day: 
but, instead of being among busy 
streets of busding people, I found 
myself in a dead city. There were 
baldly any shops. The buildings 
consisted almost entirely of massive 
banks, looking like fortresses and 
often constructed without windows. 
What little motor traffic there was 
appeared to be composed dispropor¬ 
tionately of armoured vehicles 
conveying money from one bank to 
another. Most eerie of all. there 
seemed to be a strange absence of 
human beings walking about. 

Clearly, anyone who 
could afford to 

do so had got out 
of die city centre 

I explored further. Here and there 
I did see groups of men, mainly 
Hispanic and apparently unem¬ 
ployed. On Central Avenue, which 
looked as if it might once have been 
the city's main thorough fore, there 
were drunks and there were 
pornographic bookstores. It was 
clear that anyone who could afford 
to do so had got out of the city 
centre, which was now the domain 
of the deprived and depraved. 
Albuquerque, with a population of 
330.000. was no longer a city with a 
living heart. 

After leaving Albuquerque, I 
resumed reading a new book which 
Penguin has just sent me. Inside the 
Inner City, by Paul Harrison, 
documents in degrading detail what 
in recent years has happened to the 
London Borough of Hackney. It 
describes the massive increase in 
poverty that was created io these 
lower depths of England’s capital 
city a new under-class almost 
entirely lacking in hope. 

Public services are inadequate, 
unemployment grinds down a huge 
section of the population, rampant 
crime imposes a daily hazard even 
on the very poorest crammed into 
the vilest housing. The greatest 
ambition of far too many people 
who are forced to live in Hackney is 
to go and live somewhere else. The 
population is falling and even 

though conditions are not of course 
directly comparable, Hackney is on 
its way to becoming a British 
version of downtown Albuquerque, 
a no-go area for almost all except 
those compelled to remain there: 
and there arc many other pia«s i" 
Britain where life is jusl as 
lamentable. 

This state of affairs has not come 
about by accident The process was 
tellingly traced in an article! read on 
the very day I visited Albuquerque. 
It was published in. of all news¬ 
papers, The Wall Street Journal. 
This, in part, is what it said: 

“In the late 1960s and 1970s. 
there was a national consensus that 
no one m America should have to go 
to bed hungry. While it was Lyndon 
Johnson who launched and publi¬ 
cized the war on poverty, many of 
its most important components were 
expanded under Richard Nixon. -. ■ 
There was a clear, steady trend awav 
from the majority’s long and 
shameful disregard of the other, 
hidden America of hard-core hope¬ 
lessness_ But for those whose 
feelings were accurately reflected b>_ 
the New Right it was a cause of 
concern. Big government was 
coddling the poor while soaking the 
rest of us.... 

“While Administration policies 
prolonged and deepened the worst 
recession since the end of World 
War 11. Administration policy also 
cut back systematically on programs 
that might help compensate for the 
bad times.... The Administration 
has a dear sense of its constituency, 
and the poor are not included.” 

Those words apply precisely to 
the condition of the poor who live in 
the inner cities of Britain. Here too, 
governments of both parties once 
made it their objective to destroy the 
underlying causes of poverty. They 
were not always successful: some¬ 
times their efforts were inadequate 
or incompetent. At any rate, though, 
the will and the intention were there. 
Now they are noL 

The view in government depart¬ 
ments responsible for easing the lot 
of the poor is that many of them are 
shiftless good-for-nothings, guilty of 
creating their own predicament and 
perfectly capable of changing their 
circumstances if only they made the 
effort. So resources have been 
reduced for the services on which 
they depend, often literally, for 
survival. Government funds have 
been withdrawn from the very 
places where they are most 
agonizingly needed. 

If Mrs Thatcher wants to witness 
the logical and inevitable outcome] 
of the policies she is pursuing, she 
could do worse than lake a trip to 
Albuquerque. If that is too far, 
London Transport still operates 
some sort of bus service to Hackney. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester Gorton.. . 

Ann Sofer 

From villeins to 
villains 

Does the Labour Party actually like 
the British people? I am beginning to 
wonder. Many of the left-wing 
analyses of “what went wrong” in 
the election portray a nation of 
people who are gullible, selfish, 
ignorant, prejudiced, hypocritical 
and generally pretty much beyond 
hope. “One of the most politically 
unsophisticated electorates in 
Europe”, as a new Labour MP has 
dismissively called them. 

But it wasn't always that way, 
runs the theory. There was a golden 
age when working people were 
neighbourly, warm-hearted, loyal, 
altruistic, wise and true. And in that 
happy time the working class was 
the majority of the nation, and had 
only (through the Labour Party) to 
get power to spread its moral virtues 
throughout society. Two things went 
wrong. The Labour Party betrayed 
the working class and the capitalist 
press warped its judgment 

This nostalgia for a belter race of 
men and women is most forcefully 
conveyed in the writings of Jeremy 
Sea brook, who blames the Labour 
Party for having, since 1945. 
concentrated its appeal too heavily 
on individual material advance, 
sacrificing thereby the sense of 
collectivism and solidarity on which 
it bruit up its strength. The same 
theme runs through much of the 
commentary filling socialist journals 
this month. It has an extraordinary 
affinity with the old-fashioned 
Conservative notion that the work¬ 
ing class, like children or servants or 
subject colonial peoples, cannot be 
“trusted” with too much money. If 
materialism is an evfl of our time 
(and I think it is) it is not one that is 
peculiarly conspicuous in die work¬ 
ing class. 

As Barry Hindes puls it in a New 
Statesman article, “ihe traditional 
working class who 'automatically' 
voted Labour... has been infected 
by affluence, consumerism and 
other consequences of economic 
growth”. (“Infected?”) Fred inglis, 
in the New Socialist, talks about the 
fight which the Labour Party has on 
its hands against a whole host of 
modern enemies, which include, 
alongside selfishness and racism, the 
“confusion of class solubility”. A 
novel phrase. If class barriers 
dissolve, the implication is. woe 
betide the Labour Party. 

This same article also conveys a 
nostalgic regard for the working 
conditions of the past. Militancy in 
the miners' strike, we are told, was 
solid in the “traditionally mined and 
dificult-to-work pits”, whereas there 
was no support in the “super pits of 
the highest technology with their 
cynically privileged productivity 
deals”. Message: sweat and grime 
and back-breaking toil produce 
comradeship; skilled work and an 
easy life breed selfishness. 

"Do true socialists want the 
workers to prosper?” is therefore a 

key question, and no joke. It 
underlies the Labour Party's di¬ 
lemma, over the sale of council 
houses.- The more people get the 
feeling of ownership, independence 
and competence, the less their 
loyally to a collectivist movement 
can be taken for granted. 

Yet I think it is a mistake to 
assume that these developments 
mean that people have become more 
selfish. One of the tragedies of our 
crazy electoral system is that the 
altruism of the majority (represented 
both iq opinion poll data and in the 
combined vote of the Labour and 
Alliance parties) is not given effect 
in Parliament. Most people are 
prepared to pay more for good 
public services - particularly health 
and education - and are horrified at 
the prospect of the poorest in 
society, especially the old and the 
long-term unemployed, having to 
suffer even more. The massive 
defections from Labour were not 
after all to the Tories, but to the 
Alliance. People wanted a fairer 
society, but not the coercively 
collectivist one the Labour Party 
was offering. 

But the Labour Party has stopped 
bothering to read the British 
character: it is part of what Peter 
Kellner has called “Ihe left's elitist 
arrogance towards the public as a 
whole”. In particular its categoriza¬ 
tion of voters as villains, traitors or 
victims is disastrous. Who sees a 
flattering portrait of themselves in 
that mirror? The villains will laugh, 
the traitors take offence, and the 
victims will seek out of self-respect 
to evade the identification. But 
building up the victim vote is the 
name of the game. “The only way to 
win” (said London Labour Bribing 
shortly before the election), “is to 
harness the despair of ihe unem¬ 
ployed, the anger of women... the 
rebelliousness of youth”. 

It didn't work, of course. The 
unemployed stayed at home (“a 
sacred cause, but a human disap¬ 
pointment”, as Bernard Crick drily 
puts it); and wornra and young 
people in disproportionate numbers 
deserted Labour for the Alliance. 
Who. after all. would actually want 
to identify with those Labour 
posters showing helpless people 
being 4 swept down a drain, or 
pathetic little children confronting a 
nightmare-huge ladder with a 
broken bottom rung? 

Whether or not it is true that we 
are all specks of dust in the 
whirlwind of historical inevitability 
our only chance of significance lying 
in coalescence in the “greater 
struggle"; tt ism fatal misunderstand¬ 
ing of the British character to 
assume that we are happy to see 
ourselves presented (hat way. 

JSygte,is, theJOP member of the 
GLC/ILEA .tor Camden, Si Pahcras 
north. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Gray*s^^ Inn Road, London WCIX 8EZ. Telephone: 01-837 1234 

NATURAL MONOPOLIES 
What is the point of. privatizing 
natual monopolies? When a 
natural monopoly is privately- 
owned it must be regulated. If hr 
were not, it would exploit its 
monopoly power and charge too 
much to the consumer. But, even 
when prices are controlled by a 
regulatory body, the rate of 
return on capital may be excess¬ 
ive compared to that earned 
elsewhere in industry, establish¬ 
ing a case for a special levy to 
reduce the dividends attributable 
to shareholders. Both the func¬ 
tions'of the regulatory body and 
the rate Of the special levy would 
necessarily be public. policy 
concerns; they might generate as 
much political haggling and 
bureaucratic interference as 
similar issues affecting the big 
state-owned utilities today. So 
why sell off the assets to the 
private sector? What would be 
gained? 

These are pertinent questions. 
There can be no doubt that the 
case for privatizing natural 
monopolies is more- problemati¬ 
cal than the case for privatizing 
competitive corporations. The 
differences between a heavily 
regulated private sector mon¬ 
opoly and a highly controlled 
public sector monopoly are not, 
at first sight, all that great. Since 
the privatization would involve 
administrative turmoil for 
management, and some disrup¬ 
tion of pension arrangements 
and work-practices for em¬ 
ployees, die change of ownership 
might seem at best futile and at 
worst damaging. 

But there are differences 
between private sector and 
public sector monopolies, even 
when private ownership is ac¬ 
companied by regulation. The 
typical regulatory authority is 
interested in prices, quality of 
service and profitability. These 
are important dimensions of 
management, but they are not 
the only ones. There is evidence. 
that it is other aspects which - 
have caused nationalized indus¬ 
try executives most awkward¬ 
ness and irritation in their 
dealings with ministers and civil 
servants over the last thirty 
years. 

In particular, decisions on . 
investment and its financing 
have been subordinated to 
tovemmeut’s wider fiscal aims. . 
This has caused several kinds of 
rigidity and inefficiency. A. 
recent and important example is 
that British Telecom has been 
required to finance its capital 

expenditure programme, largely 
from trading profits. Instead of 
borrowing, although the ex¬ 
pected rate of return on. invest¬ 
ment would be high enough to 
repay any loans in future and so 
justify the borrowing option..As 
a . result telephone charges, are 
higher than would' otherwise be 
thecase.. —^ 

This may or may not be a bad 
■thing, but it is surety light in 
principle for the management of 
a business lo have more say in 
the pattern .of its investment 
financing than outsiders. In this 
context Treasury-civil servants, 
.who set British Telecom’s exter¬ 
nal financing limit in relation to 
the'desired level of total public 
sector borrowing, are outsiders. 

Perhaps even more harmful 
than thir .form of government 
interference has Been the prac¬ 
tice of varying nationlized Indus- - 
tries’ . capital expenditure in 
order to regulate, aggregate de¬ 
mand. - The original idea, which 
dates back to Keynes' advocacy 
of a “somewhat comprehensive 
socialization of investment” in 
The General Theory, was that the 
Government could .boost a 
depressed economy by raising 
public sector investment This 
was a much-used weapon in the 
armoury of demand manage¬ 
ment in the 1950s and 1960s. 
Whatever its merits in this role, 
it underminded the indepen¬ 
dence, and efficiency of decision¬ 
taking within the nationalized 
industries. Investments were 
timed in accordance with mac¬ 
roeconomic policy objectives, 
not in order to. match customer 
demand. Unnecessary waste and 
reduced profitability resulted. If 
the major utilities had been 
privately owned, it would have 
been more difficult for the 
government to bully them in this 
way. 

The central argument for 
privatizing natural monopolies 
may be summarized as the 
enhancement of management 
freedom consequent on' govern¬ 
ment’s reduced ability to inter¬ 
vene. Since prices and product 
standards are likely to remain - 
at least partly -■ subject to 
regulation, this strengthening of 
management freedom is particu¬ 
larly valuable in fields such as 
financial planning and invest- , 
merit-timing." 

This argument applies to 
British Telecom and supports 
the Government’s proposal for 
privatization. It can be taken a 

Stage further by noting' that 
telecommunications technology 
is advancing rapidly. In due 
course technological changes 
may allow BT to enter new' 
businesses in information re¬ 
trieval and dissemination, per¬ 
haps in collaboration with pri¬ 
vate sector, companies. If BT 
were to stay publicly owned its 
scope for manoeuvre and expan¬ 
sion in these innovative areas 
would be heedlessly cramped. 

. ■ The granting of more re- 
. sponsibility to. management 
should improve efficiency in the 
major utilities. ■ But efficiency is 
not the only consideration.' The 
transfer of functions and powers, 
from politicians to managers 
should be . seen as part of a larger 
.process in - which individual 
responsibility is strengthened 
and the economic role of the 
state- reduced.- If there is a 
consistent philosophy behind the 
pihsent Government's approach 
to industrial. policy, this must 
surely be one of its guiding 
principles. 

But the Government should 
not stop at privatization. It 
should also, as far as possible, 
transform industries now domi¬ 
nated or monopolized by one | 
supplier into more competitive 
structures. Few industries are 
natural monopolies in a pure 
sense. As is well-known, BT now 
has to compete with Mercury on 
trunk lines. There are other, 
more surprising cases where 
competition might be promoted. 
For example, although electricity 
and gas distribution are natural 
monopolies, electricity and gas 
production are not It would be 
technically feasible for many 
rival power stations to supply 
electricity to the national grid, 
each trying to outbid the other 
on price. There is nothing 
inevitable and preordained 
about the CEGB dominating the 
production of electricity in this 
country. 

- Indeed, BT*s privatization 
•might be more acceptable if it 
were accompaned by convincing 
steps - to increase competition 
further in the telecommuni¬ 
cations market. But, even in the 
absence of such steps privatiza¬ 
tion would be beneficial. Regu¬ 
lated private sector monopolies 
may be a. second-best- solution 
compared . to the competitive 
ideal, but they are a definite 
improvement on the third or 
fourth-best solution of nationa¬ 
lized monopolies. 

FLASHES OF SILENCE 
Seldom can an editor have had 
such an inspired idea for filling 
his opinion columns during the 
silly season as that which M 
Andr6 Laurens of Le Monde has 
hit on this year; a debate on “the 
silence of the left-wing intellec¬ 
tuals”. The title clearly involved 
a deliberate paradox, if not a 
provocation. To accuse a French 
intellectual, especially a left-wing 
one, of being aleht is like calling 
a lobbyist inactive or a gossip 
columnist discreet The function 
•f the intellectual in France, at 
feast since Zola’s time, is to be 
seen and heard sur la place 
publupie. A silent intellectual 
cannot, by definition, be pulling 
his weight. 

Moreover, M Laurens found 
the perfect red rag to wave at this 
particular bull: an article by M 
Max Gallo, a novelist who lias 
taken service as government 
spokesman, telling -his fellow 
intellectuals to pull their socks 
up and get down to a spot of 
constructive social thought. 
Sounding almost like some Mrs 
Thatcher of the ideological 
market place, M Gallo sternly 
reminded his ' colleagues that 
“recourse to the state cannot and 
must not be the solution to every 
problem”. France, he said, 
“must become once more a place 
where ideas ferment”. 

As if that were not enough, he 
Monde followed it up with an 
investigation by one of its 
reporters, M Philippe Baggio, 
who wrote that the left-wing 
government was profoundly 
disappointed by the lack of 
support had received from 
intellectuals; that it had tried in 
vain to seduce them with, offers 
of “subsidies, embassies, posts of 
cultural counsellor or missions 
abroad,** including, incredibly 
enough* an attempt to make the 
philosopher Michel Foucault 

cultural counsellor in the United 
States; and that “two years after 
the tenth of May (date of M 
Mitterrand’s election) relations 
between the Socialist State and 
French thinkers are at absolute 
zero”. • 

That was on July 27, and in 
the weeks since almost every 
issue of the paper has brought 
new-cm de coeur from intellec¬ 
tuals, either breaking their 
silence or protesting, that they 
had never been silent in the first 
place. 
Some accepted M Gallo’s prem¬ 
ise, that the level of ideological 
debate in France has declined in 
recent years. One, indeed, some-; 
what maliciously pointed out 
that this came close to confirm¬ 
ing the much quoted remark of 
the Wall Street Journal. & prbpos 
of the government-sponsored 
international gathering of intel¬ 
lectuals in Paris last February, 
that “France is a nullity in the 
contemporary active world' of 
culture”; and went oh to cite M 
Gallo’s own prose as a sad 
example of what he was talking 
about. 

Others vigorously contested 
the charge that France is not at 
present “a place where ideas 
ferment”. “Fermentations,” 
wrote.. Mme H&l&ne Parmelin, 
“are generally quiet and deep, 
what is visible on the surface 
being often misleading, and I 
cannot see, in music, in painting, 
in poetry, in theatre, in dance, or 
in literature, that this country is 
foiling asleep as everyone-insists 
.on proclaiming...” 

M Gallo himself suggested 
that the left had come to power 
at a moment when the ideologi¬ 
cal initiative had already been 
seized by the right. “Is political 
victory”,, he asked, “only the 
belated deposit .of an already 

Political funds 
From Dr X. D. Ewing 
Sir, Is an editorial on August 13 you 
express a -view which w held by 
many namely that one of the 
purposes of the Government’s 
Proposal to amend the Trade Union 
Act 1913 »."tbe political one of 
Quickening rhg decline of the Labour 

Readers of. these iohnbns may 
*rish to reflect on an episode in 1949 
when a resolution was before the 
House of Commons on whether 
political parties should publish their 
accounts. The resolution was strong¬ 

ly opposed by * number of 
Conservative MPs. including the 
then Mr Quin tin Hogg, who said: 
I submit that ii is repugnant u> the 
feelings of all decent propta... to use the 
power of a jpvrty majority in the House of 
Commons to force a division upon 
something whidi is designed solely to do 
pwiitimi damage ’ to' their opponents 
about a controversial tnazter concerning 
the machinery of election, and party 
fifr^rr ^traitor 

In a subsequent passaged said; 
If boa members think there is a case op 
these lines about this subject, the proper 
method, the only decent method, of 
approach would bays been to discuss it in 

-an appropriate conference with alli 
panics and persons concerned. (470 H.C. ■ 
JDebs, col 2990, December IS, 1949). 

ebbing intellectual tide?” A good 
question, which several writers 
did not hesitate to answer in the 

• affirmative. The alliance with 
the Communist Party seemed, to 
most, especially anachronistic, 
for intellectuals in general are 
now as powerfully repelled by 
that party and all it stands for as 
in former times they' were 
attracted by it. 

For many of those who took 
part as students in the great 
would-be revolutionary happen¬ 
ing of May' 1968, not .only 
communism but socialism itself 
has now become an object of. 
contempt. This revulsion was 
expressed by the so-called “new 
philosophers” of the late 1970s. 
For M Jean-Edem Hallier, a 
member of that school of 
thought, “socialism and culture 
are metaphysically contradictory 
and historically irreconcilable''. 
He maintains that idelogies Of all 
sorts have had their day, and 
that “we must re-invent every¬ 
thing, starting with the left 
itself*. . 

It transpires that while by no 
means all French intellectuals 
have deserted the left, most have, 
no desire to be' ambassadors, and 
most admit to being disap¬ 
pointed with some if not all 

• aspects of the left’s performance 
in office. None of them, merci¬ 
fully, want to be the official 
eulogists and apologists which (if 
M Boggio is to be believed) the 
government was hoping they 
would be. Intellectuals by and 
large, as many of them hastened 
to point out. foci called on to 
intervene politically only when 
they see something to criticize, or 
to oppose. “Can one imagine the 
intellectuals satisfied or, worse, 
obedient?”, asks Professor 
Madeleine Reberioux. For the 
love of France, let us hope not. 

It is perhaps disappointing that 
the Conservatives should display 
one standard when in Opposition,. 
but another.quite different standard, 
when in government. Is it too late to 
have an. appropriate conference at' 
which the whole question of party. 
finance is canvassed?. 

Yours faithfully. - 

K-D.EWING, ‘ 
Faculty, of Law. 
University of Edinburgh, 
Old Coll ege. 
South briage, 
Edinburgh.' 

August 15, 

' Religious viewing 
and the ratings. 
From the head of Religious 

> Programmes, Television South 
' Sir, Thank you for your accurate and 
. well-limed comments (leader, 
! August 18) on the problems faced by 
J. religious broadcasters in I TV. May I 

add a couple of points. 
The re-scheduling of ITVs re¬ 

ligious documentary output to 
■ 2.00pm on Sundays take place in a 

carefully created- climate of worry 
about the commercial competitive- 

, ness of ITV. Yet, on the very day of 
. your leader, the companies reported, 

a 22.3 per cent increase in net 
advertising revenue for July, follow- 

■ ing a June increase of 17.6 per cent. 
Peak viewing in London was the 

; highest since 1979, and, late-night, 
-■ the highest since 1977. 

The facile assertion that viewers 
reject religious programmes should 

- not go unchallenged. As the BBC 
continues to demonstrate with 
programmes as popular as Songs of 
Praise and as distinguished and 
revealing as much of Everyman, 
religious programmes, properly 
edited, funded and scheduled can 
and do contribute both ratings and 
distinction to the output. 

While no doubt the apparent 
progressive rundown in resources 
and production values of the 
principal oocuparit of the 6.00pm 
Sunday slot has contributed to the 
negative ratings situation there, a 
glance at the BARB chart shows that 
the audience on Sunday afternoon 
opts finally for BBC not at 6.00pm 
but two hours earlier. Religion 
doesn't lose the viewers: it suffers, 
with everything else, from a bad 
schedule. • 

Of course the issue now goes far 
beyond this particular problem and 
you rightly call for urgent attention 
to it by both IBA and BBC 
Governors. But it ' is for the 
churches, too, to make, an urgent 
and severe reappraisal of their 
relationship with. the two auth¬ 
orities. For too long they have 
accepted client status as the 
unspoken price of their protected 
position: but it is to them in the end 
that producers and Governors alike 
look to insist that this simply is not 
good enough. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS WRIGHT, 
Head of Religious Programmes. 
Television South, 
Television Centre, 
Southampton. 

From the Reverend Canon Af. Af. 
Martin 
Sir. Thank you for your leader 
"Religion and the Ratings'. The 
television religious programmes 
cater for the elderly and those who 
cannot get to worship in their own 
accustomed church. 

These are the members of society 
whtirenjoy "forty winks” at the time 
whefi ITV intend to place their 
religious programme. 

They, for the most part, really 
need, a religious programme at a 
time when they, can participate. 
There should be a debate, and even 
commercial companies especially 
should remember all the age ranges 
of their listeners or lookers. 
.Yours’sincerely. 
M. M: MARTIN, 
Abbeyfield House, 
52 Creffield Road. 
Colchester. 

Supporting Mr Steel 
From Lord May hew 
Sir, Some of your readers may be in 
;danger of confusing the views of 
London Liberals with those of the 
London Liberal Party and its 
chairman, Mr Darracott (August 
19). This is a mistake which those 
who know the Liberal Party wefl 
have:long since learned to avoid. 

The London Liberal Party, as Mr 
Darracott makes clear, bolds that 
final authority for our election 
manifesto should rest with our 
standing committee, with its 
majority of non-parliamentary acti¬ 
vists, and "that the manifesto should 
include policies approved by the 
standing committee, even though 
the Party leader and the parliamen¬ 
tary Party oppose them. 

It also believes that no n-parl ia¬ 
mentary activists should intervene 
in the appointment of parliamentary 
spokesmen: last year it called for my - 
own resignation as parliamentary 
spokesman, on defence. On consti¬ 
tutional issues, the London Liberal 
Party thus follows broadly the 
guidelines laid down by Mr Tony 
Benn. 

By contrast, London Liberals 
support the principles and practice 
of parlimentary democracy. We also 
have confidence in our party leader, 
David SteeL 
Yours etc, 
MAYHEW. 
House of Lords, 
August 19. 

Sighting the mole 
From Lord Campbell ofCroy • 
Sir. The letter from members of the 
Socialist Society (August IS) com¬ 
pared media coverage of the Cowley 
13 and _ of “really dramatic acts of 
infiltration in recent times: a 
systematic scries of Conservative 
political appointments to major 
industrial and financial enterprises - 
and notably BL’s own Michael 
Edwardes.” 

But Sir Michael Edwardes was 
appointed chairman and chief 
executive of BL in 1977, and to the 

. National Enterprise Board in 1975, 
when a Labour Government was in 
office (in both cases). 

Was this a straightforward error 
in the letter? Or was it another 
example of the word “Socialist” 

' having different meanings for 
different political groups? 
Yours faithfully. 
CAMPBELL OF CROY, 
Holme Rose, 
Nairnshire. 
August 19. 

The name of the Essex village mentioned 1 
in Saturday's leader on the late Sir 
NikolausPevsncr is Lawford. 

Clarification of the Soviet threat 
. From Dr Robert AfcGeekan 
Sir, It was refreshing, in the summer 
doldrums, to read your two-fisted 
leader of August 18, which swatted 
both Russian expansionism and its 
Western apologists, the latter typi¬ 
fied by (but not limited to) the 
editorials one might find in The 
Guardian.' 

The analysis of “the Soviet 
challenge”, however, begs for further 
conceptual clarification of that 
elusive bugaboo, the Soviet Threat. 
There can be no question that 
Russian policies are less - then 
benign, but is the challenge the same 
as the threat? 

The other side of the coin of the 
phooy cordon saniiaire thesis is the 
facile assumption of the utility of 
Soviet military power and the 
putative possibilities this bestows 
upon Moscow's capacity to engage 
in blackmaiL 

The huge Russian military ma¬ 
chine is. of course, very unpleasant 
to contemplate; but what, exactly, 
might it do? To whom? Under what 
circumstances? While we have 
indeed been surprised by Soviet 
aggression from Czechoslovakia to 
Afghanistan, . Russia's use of force 
remains strictly limited to cases 

Libyan views of Chad 
From Air Nagi i Bouzareiba 
Sir. The present conflict in Chad is 
of sufficient significance to justify 
concern and a place in your leader 
column ("Eating people is wrong”, 
August 16). However, by accepting a 
series of fabricated allegations which 
claim Libyan intervention in Chad, 
and ignoring the role of the United 
Stales in destabilising the fragile 
stability of Chad under Mr Goukou- 
ni Oueddei’s presidency, the con¬ 
clusions you reach are understan¬ 
dably at fault. 

Firstly, you overlook Libya's 
legitimate concerns regarding the 
stability of Chad, which lies on our 
southern borders. It is natural, in 
view of the American threat to the 
Libyan Jamahiriya which you have 
reported frequently, that we view the 
conflict there, and the foreign 
intervention by the United States 
and its .allies, with concern. It 
appears, from your editorial, that 
you accept that France and the 
United States have a legitimate role 
in Chad, but we have no right to 
express our interest. 

The Libyan position, which 
Western newspapers appear reluc¬ 
tant to report, has been consistent 
and dear. The Jamahiriya believes 
that stability in Chad is crucial to 
the whole of the region, and. 
moreover, that this is dependent on 
national reconciliation between the 
waning factions. Mr Goukouni 
Oueddei headed such a government 
of national unity, created with the 
help and blessing of the Organiza¬ 
tion of African Unity. 

More important, Hissene Habre 
not only led a revolt against 
Goukouni's government, but did so 
with the direct backing of the United 
Stales. Only last June the House of 
Representatives intelligence com¬ 
mittee in Washington was told by a 
CIA official how the agency 
provided SlOm in funds to finance 
Habra’s rebel forces in overthrowing 
Goukouni’s Government. It is 
justifiable, therefore, to blame the 
United States for subversion in 
Chad, and for being directly 
responsible for the present war. 

Vacation village 
From Sir Neil Marten 
Sir, Mr Frank Hooley. in his letter of 
August 1 about the Turks and 
Caicos Islands (TCI), continues his 
campaign against the decision of the 
Overseas Development Adminis 
tration (ODA) to improve the 
airport on the island of Providen- 
ciales. As the Minister then respon¬ 
sible for ODA I feel I should 
comment. 

He seems to think there is some 
mystery why Club Mediterranee 
failed to build its village by the due 
date. No mystery; it was their 
commercial judgement Others, who 
took a different view, did invest 
SI3m on the same island. Mr 
Hooley calls them, in his letter, 
"foreign speculators” 

He complains that the Govern¬ 
ment has "airily dismissed” the 

Local council losses 
From Air C. Af. Reddington 
Sir, It may well be a vain hope to try 
to halt the hare first set running by 
Mr Sparrow in Public Finance and 
Accountancy and now sent further 
on its way by your Local Govern¬ 
ment Correspondent (August 15), 
since the headlined conclusion - 
that local authorities “lose” £200m - 
buttresses some of the currant 
prejudices about load government 
accountability and efficiency and I 
fear that it may already have passed 
into the realm of accepted feet. But 
the facts in my own authority are 
somewhat different and illustrate, all 
too clearly, the danger of drawing 
dramatic conclusions from figures 
which were originally prepared for 
quite a different purpose. 

Liverpool is listed as the local 
authority with the third highest 
amount of unallocated administrat¬ 
ive expenses in the country. Of the 
£8.8m quoted, £S.4m represents the 
1983-84 ' partnership programme 
which at budget lime had not been 

Wreck for charity? 
From Mrs Veronica Ming 
Sir, As the grand-daughter of an 
officer who perished in HMS 
Hampshire in 1916, I was .most 
interested to read (report, August 
15) that a propeller with a scrap 
value of £45,000 has been salvaged 
from the wreck. 

If, in fact, the MoD considers that 
reconsigning the propeller to the 
depths will appease those who cry 
desecration, my counter-proposal is 
that the propeller be sold and the 

where they think they can get away 
with it, excluding in particular those 
states protected by the Atlantic 
Alliance. 

The Soviet challenge, in the light 
of the strategic stability guaranteed 
by nuclear deterrence; is really a 
challenge to the Russians them¬ 
selves: as a matter of direct concern 
within their polyglot empire, and as 
a gamble in foe selection of potential 
victims who might be assisted by 
Western powers. 

The deeper problem we in foe 
West must grapple with is how to 
identify a threat which goes beyond 
a challenge and - even more difficult 
in a time of recession and nostalgia 
for a failed dtftente - to agree on 
what to do about it without 
frightening ourselves more than our 
adversaries. 

August 1968 is not, in my 
judgment, as forgotten as you 
suggest Wbai are discarded are the 
mistaken notions that Soviet policy 
is simply defensive and that "good 
relations” can rest upon any base 
less sturdy than a stable balance of 
power. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT McGEEHAN. 
9 St James's Square, SWI. 

It should be of concern to Britain, 
and foe international community as 
a whole, that the internal conflict in 
Chad has been- escalated into an 
international crisis by the actions of 
the United States. The pressures 
exerted by Washington, directly and 
indirectly, on France to intervene 
must be condemned. 

The claims of Libyan inter¬ 
vention. we would suggest, have 
been deliberately fabricated by 
Habre and the Americans to justify 
an internationalisation of the war 
and a military build-up in the area 
by American forces, which are now 
staging "manoeuvres" in Egypt, 
Sudan. Somalia, and Oman. 

The possibility that this might be 
to provide a cover for an American 
intervention in Libya poses a serious 
threat to world peace, and yet 
receives no comment in your 
editorial, although President Rea¬ 
gan's enmity towards Libya and 
Colonel Gaddafi is no secret. It 
stems from Libya's legitimate 
decision, as an independent sover¬ 
eign state, to reject America’s 
strategy in the region and our 
opposition to the imposition of 
Zionist control over occupied Arab 
lands, supported by the United 
States. The Chad conflict is now 
being used by the Americans as a 
cover for their provocations against 
Libya. 

Nevertheless, a settlement in 
Chad is urgently needed to ease the 
tensions in the region. Only a few 
days ago. Muammcr Gaddafi re¬ 
stated Libya’s position which in¬ 
cludes no Libyan or foreign inter¬ 
vention in Chad, and the removal of 
all foreign forces from that country. 
We continue to call for a govern¬ 
ment which will reconcile the 
different factions in Chad, and 
believe that peace and stability there 
is dependent on this approach. 

Yours faithfully. 
NAGI i BOUZAREIBA, 
Committee Member for Press and 
Information. 
Political Section. 
The Libyan People's Bureau. 
5 St James's Square. SWI. 

select committee's genuine worry 
about drug trafficking. Not so. What 
was dismissed was the committee's 
conclusion which had no supporting 
evidence. 

He then goes on to refer to the 
TCI as a “haven for tax evasion.” 

Mr Hooley’s criticisms, no doubt 
well-meaning, are the very stuff of 
foe politics of the left 

As I said when I gave evidence to 
the committee. let us wail and 
review it in a few years time when 
the Club Med village is operating. 
That is the time to judge the 
effectiveness of the decision to 
inprove the airport with our 
taxpayers money. 
Yours sincerely, 
NEIL MARTEN, 
Swalcliffe House, 
Near Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 
August 4. 

agreed by the Department of the 
Environment and could not then be 
allocated to specific services, al¬ 
though the allocation was subse¬ 
quently made. 

The return from which these 
figures are drawn makes no pro¬ 
vision for this possibility and since 
the purpose of foe return was, inter 
alia, to inform foe Department of 
the Environment of total budgeted 
spending, this amount had to go in 
somewhere - in what appeared to us 
to be the least inappropriate column 
on the form. 

Far from having a considerable 
amount of unallocated administrat¬ 
ive costs. Liverpool's budget in¬ 
cludes full detailed statements of foe 
output of all departments, including 
the central departments. 
Yours faithfully 
C. M. REDDINGTON, 
City Treasurer. 
City of Liverpool. 
PO Box No. 1. 
Municipal Buildings, 
Liverpool. 
August 16. 

sum raised be donated to a suitable 
charity project, such as Sheltered 
Housing. 

I favour a realistic approach and 
little can be left of my grand-father 
after 67 years under water. If 
charities can benefit, why not 
salvage the entire wreck? 

Yours faithfully. 
YERONICA MING, 
30 St Andrews Road, 
Ilford, 
Essex. 
August 17. 

Economics at 
school level 
From Mr Bryan Hurl r- 
Sir. If Sir Kehb Joseph would care to 
return to his old school next month 
he could sit in on the course of 
“Economics” here at Harrow which 
I. and a younger colleague, teach to 
each year of foe sixth form: we seem 
to have already anticipated what is 
causing anxiety in the mind of one 
of our Old Boys. 

The inverted commas were 
chosen with care. All reputable 
schools have nourishing A level 
courses in economics; but 1 cannot 
believe that this difficult and 
numerate social science is quite 
what is intended in the current 
debate. And if economics is diluted 
down to. say, O level standard,-it 
becomes fairly meaningless. 

For the rest of the sixth form what 
is appropriate is consideration of 
current economic problems. It 
demands a lot from foe teacher as 
there is no formalised text and pupil 
participation is essential: its lOpicaE- 

' ry and intrinsic importance have 
pupil appeal. 

The aim in the course is' to 
examine .foe source of our standard 
of living, foe importance of econ¬ 
omic growth, weakness of the 
balance of payments, worry over 
deindustrialisation, the reasons for 
the "English Disease”. An inevitable 
conclusion to the course is the 
insight that many of Sir Keith’s 
fellow MPs, of whatever political 
persuasion, are themselves sadly 
ignorant of simple economic in¬ 
sights. In which case we seem to 
have come full circle: his anxiety is 
justified. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN HURL, 
Harrow School, 
Harrow on the Hill, 
Middlesex. 
August 19. 

Body and mind 
From Professor Margaret J. Christie 
Sir, Mr Garrati's reminder (August 
18) that good medical practice has 
always involved appraisal of the 
patient's total environment is 
timely: in today's heated exchanges 
we tend to forget the inheritance 
from past millennia. At a later point 
(1818) in history Hcinroth used the 
word "psychosomatic”, which still 
serves to describe the activity of 
appraising foe totality of a patient's 
life. 

The psychosomatic approach in 
contemporary medicine has both 
clinical and research components: 
the former involves much which 
may be regarded as “art” while the 
latter provides the "scientific” 
foundations. Such foundational 
research, often undertaken by 
psychophysiologists, includes foe 
investigation of those physiological 
processes and pathways whereby foe 
effects of environmental stimuli 
perceived by the individual and 
classified as "threatening” or 
“worrying” - become translated into 
somatic disorder. This "scientific” 
examination of the translation 
of psyche into soma complements 
and underpins the activities of 
the clinician: there are no 
”.. . competing claims of body and 
mind”. 
Yours faithfully, 

MARGARET J. CHRISTIE 
Professor of Psychologs'. 
U n i versity of Bradford. 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 
August 18. 

Back to basics 
From Dr Kenneth Surin 
Sir, Your editorial today (August ID) 
on foe World Council of Churches 
seems to rest on a basic misconcep¬ 
tion. In it you argue that foe Council 
should do more to "narrow the gap 
between the ordinary Christian in 
the pew and the council'*. But what 
if foe "ordinary Christian in the 
pew” is serenely untroubled by the 
realities of racism, social injustice 
and political oppression? What if 
this Christian clings to a purely 
persona] faith precisely as a means 
of averting his or her gaze from 
these very realities? 

"He who says he abides in him 
ought to walk in the same way in 
which he walked” (I John 2:6). The 
way walked by Christ led him to 
denounce foe cruel and dehumaniz¬ 
ing practices of foe society in which 
he Jived. In walking the way of 
Christ, that is. in fulfilling its 
prophetic function, foe Christian 
Church may be called upon in 
certain situations to denounce the 
ways of foe "ordinary Christian”. - 

Hence, the very existence of such 
a gap between foe "ordinary 
Christian” and the World Council of 
Churches may indeed constitute 
living proof that foe member 
churches of foe Council are after all 
fulfilling their prophetic function. It 
is possible, therefore, that foe 
crucifying task of witnessing to this 
prophetic function may require the 
Church to maintain foe very gap 
that you appear to want abolished. 

If this is true, then the World 
Council of Churches would do well 
to ignore the advice proffered in 
your editorial. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH SURIN. 
The College of St Paul and St Mart, 
The Park, 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 

Intimations of mortality 
From Dr Stephen Pasmore 
Sir, When I was in general practice 
in Kensington during the Blitz I 
received a postcard from an 
evacuated patient which read: "I 
have heard you have perished in an 
air raid, but if you are still alive will 
you please send me a repeat 
prescription for my sleeping tab¬ 
lets.” 
Yours sincerely. 

STEPHEN PASMORE, 
South Cottage. 
Ham Gate Avenue, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
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court I Brideshead Catholicism revisited 
by Clifford Loogley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

SOCIAL 

COURT ant Tor Morayshire {Captain bin 

PIT? PT TT AT? The Princess Margaret, Countess 
vlIVv^UJ_//vX\. of. Snowdon visited Macallan 

RAJMnDA! riCTte Distillery and was entertained at 
BALMORAL CASTLE luncheon by the Chairman of 
August 20: The Queen was Macollan-GlenJivet Limited. Her 
represented by Mr Magnus Shearer Royal Highness then toured Allar- 
(Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for bum Creamery and Johnston’s 
Shetland) at the funeral of Mr Woolen Mills. 
Robert Bruce of Sumbuigh (for* Her Ro>td Highness later visited 
mcrly Her Majesty's Lord-Licuten- Elgin Horticultural Society's Flower 
ant for Shetland) which was held in Show at Elgin Town Hall and was 
St Co/muba's Church. Lerwick, entertained at tea by the Chairman 

The Roman Catholic bishops of to comment on. therefore, only 
England and Wales will no because it was leaked. But the 
doubt judge opinion in their latest leak tended to be one 
community correctly,, and not draft behind 'the latest official 
dally long with the notion of version. * . 

{SJJljjS tiSifjnl? t!®? From that information, and 
J* no1 from the behaviour of various 

exactly clear - the Vatican hierarchies on the issue of 
rarely explains itself- why it p^day abstinence more re- 
was thought a good idea to Gently, it can be deduced that 
revive a custom whirfi belongs thc clause in question was 
fimdy in the era of Bndeshead at the las! minute, and 
Catholicism. • was not therefore covered by 
, Sin«^c announcement that consultations. The 

l0P bishops could protest about 
think the matter over because of that, but probably will not. At 
a clause in the new Code of ^ 0f 'the Roman 

Can?“ *2™ no CathoUc Church’s develop- 
Roman ment occasional spasms of 

The clause in the code Nor is1 i t necessarily ap^ropri- 
conccrning Friday abstinence ate to invent some rather 
docs allow local hierarchies to artificial eccentricity which 
adopt .alternative penitential British Catholics (could _ adopt, 
practices, and that is its saving Symbols of tribal- identity are 
feature. The search is on, not evangel ideally or ecumeru- 
th ere fore, for some pastoral 
policy that will encourage a 

rally hclpfuL 
The core of the idea of a 

today. 
August 21: Divine Service was held 

of Moray District Council. 
The Princess Margaret. Countess 

a clause in the new Code of ££ 'the S^iu 

Q,nfttJ*2™ no CathoUc Church’s develop- 
^cai outcry in the Roman occasional spasms of 
Catholic community, merely a atavism are perhaps to be 
rather weary repetition of the CXpecied, and wise bishops 
obvious. To eat fish is not a woSdralher lake them in their 
-mortification. Penance, to be stride 

better balance in Roman Cath- penitential practice is not that it 
olic spirituality. That church’s should be disagreeable in itself, 
sudden burst of freedom after but that the duty to perform it 
the council, coinciding with the should take precedence over the 
“Me Decade” in secular culture, desire not to, for whatever small 
shifted the emphasis towards a reason. There is one duly at 
kind of religious egotism. which Roman Catholics in 

^ . i ., Britain appear to be rather 
Babies are .always at nsk backward, which is yet central 

when ba^ water is being dieir faith: the duty to read 
ernpued. The essenoeof the old Bibl especially the Gos- 
idca of penitential mortification . every Friday 
was lost when u became the woujd be Uttle enough compen- 

OBITUARY 

. MR BENIG^O AQUINO 
Unrelenting opposition leader in 

Philippines.;; 
Mr Benigno Aquino, who was against the goverment in Mam- 

shot dead in Manila yesterday la from afar, and this month a 
on his return to the Philippines military court in lus home 
from exile, was for years an country reaffirmed the death 
unrelenting opponent of Presi- sentence against him. 
dent Marcos, thdugh it was to In defiance of this, and of 
the president that he owed his other warnings that his life 
life and subsequent permission' would be- in danger. Aquino 
to go to thc United Stares after went home, evidently to chal- 
he.had been sentenced to death 
in 1977. He was SO. 

Aquino had a turbulent 

kmge anew for the estabishment 
of more democratic institutions. 

Bora on November 27, 1932. 

petty legalism of eating smok^, a|joa forsucb flCgJect, 
salmon sandwiches instead of custom is not created by 
ham on Fridays, and made episcopal edict, but grows from 
ridiculous when eating a morsel iong.term cultivation, 
of Fnday mrat was redded as ^ RornaTOitholic Church, of 

“.«*}» 5,n to “'’“L™! all British churches, has all the 

in Crathie Parish Church this of Snowdon was present this 
morning. The Reverend Keith evening at a Ball held at Royal Air 
Angus preached thc sermon. Force. Kinloss in aid of the Scottish 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

August 20: The Princess Margaret. The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
l oumess of Snowdon this morning attendance 
Muled Walker's Bakery in Aberlour 

and was received on arrival by Her August 21: Thc Princess Margaret 
Majesty's Lieutenant for Banffshire Countess of Snowdon was present 
(Colonel E. GonJon-DuiP. this afternoon at a Gala held bv the 

Her Royal Highness later under- Elgin Rotary Gub. as pan of “A 
took engagements in connexion Tas:c of Moray 1QS3” Week, in 
with “A Tasie of Moray IQ33” Cooper Park, Elgin. 
VVcek, and was received on arrival The Hon Mrs Wills was in ! 
in Elgin by Her Majesty's Licmcn- attendance. 

Forthcoming &K‘S:ctho ™ gi,™ m 
marrmces mamas? by her father, was attended 
,, _ , „® fry Leila Scltau. Mrs Anil Varma, 

. r°IL „ Miss Catherine and Miss Christine 
and Mas J. F. Doall Sweeny and Miss Lesley Ross. Mr 
The engagement is announced David Sweeny was best man. 
between Roger, only son of Mr and .... ..._ 
Mrs W. FTr.Lvou. of Sudboume. SS£l 
Suffolk. and Nina onti daughter of ““*«* G-Stafford 
Mr and Mrs J. Doull. of Ipswich. The marriage took place in London 
Suffolk on August IQ. 19S3. between Mr 
,t,c Andrew Mline-Watson, son of Sir 

andVfis, f. S. J. ££&*SiSSStSS^ 

The rnp^iaen: is announced Mr Gisclla Stafford, daughter of 

real, is of its nature voluntary, 
not compulsory. The church 
needs fewer silly rules, not more 
or them ... and so on. 

There are two larger issues. 

On the whole, the new Code 
of Canon Law has been 
welcomed. Though law-making 
is not an easy activity in the era 

The first concerns ihc way the after Vatican II, and there U 
new Code of Canon Law came something incongruous about 
to be formulated. In the process 
of preparation various drafts 

i were circulated, but at no time 

the very idea of codifying the 
fruits of that council, thc 
experts seem to be agreed that 

did a foil open consultation tai»» the. job has been well done, in 
place. It is possible to know general. It is all the more a pity 

behind those corruptions was a 
correct insighL 

If the insight is to be regained 
thc way will not be through the 
imposition of a strict rule. 
Legalism would once again 
undermine the spiritual lesson. 

resources it would need to 
implant such a habit, not least 
in its schools. And it would 
command rather more respect, 
possibly even more imitation, 
in the wider community-beyond 
those to whom the new Code of 

career first as a journalist, then Aquino at the age of 17 became 
as a politician who became a war correspondent in Korea 
fervently opposed to what he for the Manila Times. Latex he 
regarded as the President’s entered politics and became the 
restrictive laws. Having early on youngest mayor,., deputy gover- 
jotned the old liberal Party, to nor and finally governor of 
which President Marcos himself Tariac. his . home province on 
had belonged before becoming a the island of Luzon. . His 
member of the Nationalists, differences with president 
Parly in tbc 1960s, Aquino' 'Martos began to emerge m the 
developed as a likely candidate 1960s, and the President’s wifo 
for the Presidency, but in 1972 Iinelda. also came in for 
martial law was imposed and he Aquino's sharp criticism. 
was detained on charges of 
murder, subversion and illegal 
possession of firearms. . 

In 1967 Aquino was elecUfd 
to the Senate at thc age- of 34, 
short of the statutory age 

what material thc -bishops and 
' canon lawyers were being asked 

that the final stage acquired a 
relatively trivial blemish. 

turning it into an issue of Cannon Law is addressed, than 
obedience rather than of freely 
chosen self-control. 

Suffolk on August IQ. 19S3. between Mr 
■%._c u„;„h Andrew Mtine-Watson, son of Sir 

»'• * J- a"™™ 
The engagement is announced Mre Gisclla Stafford, daughter of 
between Stuan. youngwl son of the Mr and Mrs Hans TisdaJL of 105 
t5.1-., D'-'t'S-as Hargh and Mm cheyne Walk. London. SWtO. a 
Mollic Haish. of uiekM. SV\ J* a?d srnicc or blessing was held ai 
Sury. only dauchter of His Honour Chelsea Old Church. The Rev C. E. 
Judge Peter Solomon, of West- Leighton Thomson officiated. 
minster. S'M. and Mrs Dcirdre 
Marshall, of Dolphin Square. SWI. 
Mr t.G. Laurie-Walker 
and Mrs A. J. Conk 

The engagement is announced 

are. SWI. ... 
ana Miss H. Spracklin 

Thc marriage look place on 
. Saturday in Southend or Mr Paul 

announced Beard, son of Mr and Mrs Percy 
tlXn «*%> Mr . ■- _ _ _ ■* 

K'*u:c.n AJastair. elder wnot Mr Beard, of Chad well St Mary. Essex. 
~nd Mrs Stuan Laune-Walxer. ol andMissHelenSpracklin.daughier 

^rh.-? «VS^C>;^ndxinnT °unlv of N,r =nd Mi* John Spracklin of 
daughter of the late Mr Arthur Thorpe Bay. Essex. 
Conk, of Haul do C-gnes. France. ^ ’ 
and Mrs Ancus Matthews, of MrN.H. Harcun 
Venlnor. isle of Wijht. and Miss M. D. Rowley 
Mr A. C. K. Nadcn. R.N. j(,e marriage took place on 
and Miss C. E. M.Thomas Saturday. August 20. 1983. at St 
The engagement is announced Mary's ‘Church, BLackhcaih. Lon- 
fx-tween Andrew Naden. RN. don. between Mr Narinder K. 

mnger son of Mr and Mrs Philip Hargun. of Leeds and Bermuda, and 
Nadcn. orNonhuich. Cheshire, and Miss Marie D. Rowley. of Olley and 
Claire, onh daughter of Mr and Mrs Bermuda. 

°f NCW1°n Mr R. W. Llovd-Darles 
5™; ^ ?"■ . and Mrs J. Black 

and Miss S. J. Reeves Jhc mamage between Mr Wynd 

rw»„* Mr R. W. Llovd-Darles 
5™; ^ ?"■ . and Mrs J. Blkck 
Mr C. J. Seneant _. . , 
and Miss S. J. Reeves Jh^ mamage between Mr Wynd 
-ri,- ham Lloyd-Davies and Mrs Jill 

Lh^J^rT^o^Lr «-na«f Elack ,ook Ptacc Q^icUy on August between Gtnstophcr. sen of Mr and :n»AnJ4ftn 
Mrs E A. Seneant. or Singapore. " A ,w,nLondon- 
and Sarah Jane, elder daughicr of Mr.-L Potter 
Mr and Mrs A. F. Reeves, of and Mrs C. Colli* 
Croydon. Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr P. A. Sweeny 
and Miss S. R. Waldron 

The marriage took 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 20, in Sandy Hill 
Chapel. St lshmaels. of Mr John 
Potter, of Witney. Oxfordshire, and 
Mrs Caroline Collis. of Dale. 
Pembrokeshire. Thc Rev David 
Waters officiated, assisted by the 
Rev David Rocs. 

abstention from meat on Fri¬ 
days. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

From then until 1980 he was requirement that a senator must 
in a military camp, be '35 or " more. The Senate 

Through that'time, and includ- electoral tribunal had to con¬ 
ing the period when he was firm his election, which was 
sentenced to death by a military, challenged by the President's 
court, he refused to yield: party. 
political ground; at one time he Having now taken the stage 
fasted in his cell to dramatise of national politics as the 
his cause.. youngest member of the Senate, 

President Marcos, aware of Aquino's rhetorical skill and 
hostile reaction in the United 
States to the death sentence, 
instructed the tribunal to 
reopen the trial There followed 
extended legal and political 
moves, until the President, 
having vainly appealed to 
Aquino to forget the past and 
join him in building a new 
Philippines society, released 
him in 1980 to go to the United: stacked 

great ambition made him a 
formidable opponent of the 
Government. As leader of the 
opposition People's Power 
Movement he managed lo make 
statements even from his prison 
cell before and after an election 
in 1978 for an interim National 
Assembly. 

“The political deck was 
against 

States for heart surgery. . proclaimed in a message issued 
Aquino then accepted a through . his .wife _ when the 

Fellowship at Harvard Univer- voting was over. 'Hus belief was 
sity and did research at the at the heart of his fight to tiie 
Massachusetts . Institute of end. 
Technology; but none of this Aquino’s wife Corazqn was a 

Royal Air Force resolved the fundamental issues member of a wealthy family in 
group cAPTAiNSt o Fu«wiw » hanging over him, as it were. He1 the Philippines; they had five 

^ continued to fire broadsides children. - MOEXAFDI » DOiDnqPol MRAFt AIM I 
□ J RIM bo NADEF Collror Rome, Aim S& 
J Breu«hton to MODwGrehlor SJattOl^W. 
Aua 26: D MBCL«ni>an M HQ STC W staff 
dutK*. AU426._...___ 

dome, am ! continued to fire broadsides 
lor start duUM. | 

WING A COMMANDER (Acting CSrouo 
CXPtatn^ J N Sawyer lo RAF Bucfion » Stn 

w*iric'Commanders, a j h Aims to 
sm NIKOLAUS PEVSNER 

combbiTioWuum ob Mas a& i.'^aoj A correspondent writes: Architecture), Pevsner said there ( 
^.ba1TSH W It is a measure of Pevsner’s- was a great need . for a 
MdSc*. ““i^ader lAcuno wm, versatility and achievement that comprehensive history of art to t 

800 tiiDm « his editorship of The Pelican English, as well as for a senes of j 
__History of Art was not so much county-by-county architectural • 
T •..« .. as mentioned in your excellent gazetteers. With little hesitation 
Latest appointments obituary Both it and The Allen Lane agreed to publish. 

Latest ippOHKmmu Include: WSSSffl' BuiUUn* of E„glaJ 
Mr Charles Thompson, aged S3, walk round the rose garden with began publication in 1951 anoi 
fim secretary in the South Pacific al jatter’s was completed in 1974., The. 
department *T “J country house. Pelican History of Art was \ 

Command «rc C Row. SOC2 
sector Cont. aub 22. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Mr Charles Thompson, aged S3, 
fim secretary in the South Pacific 
department of the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, to be British 
High Commissioner to the Republic 
of Kiribati in succession to Mr D H 
G Rose. 

country house. Pelican History of Art was * 
Asked what projects he would launched in 1953, but Pevsner ; 

like to tackle next (after the did not live to see its com- » 
successful Outline of European, pletion, which is some years off. * 

The marriage took place on waters officiated, assisted by the 
Saturday at Grace Church Chantry. Rcv David Rees. 
Broadway. New N ork City. n» Mr _ .. 
Peter .Allen Swecnv, eldest son of ....... I 
Mr Allen Sweeny and Mrs Michael “4 Ml“ 

■Polcr. and Miss Sarah Rose The mamage look place on 
■Waldron, eldest daughter of Mr Saturday. August 20. in Richmond 
Victor and Lady Olivia Waldron, upon Thames. Surrey, of Mr David 
The Rev R. Wright and thc Rev B. Webber and Miss Kate Hudson. 

Mr Frank Bowkett putting the finishing touches 
to his latest puppet, a 3ft-higb version of Punch 
for the proposed Theatre Museum in Covent 
Garden, London. It took him about 200 hours to 
carve and paint. Naturally, he has also made a 
Judy for the museum. 

“Punch has always been very traditional with 
a crescent base and a sharp nose", said Mr 
Bowkett, of Plymouth, Devon. “But Judy has 

been given many different faces throughout the 
years. My idea or her is that she is a drinker, so I 
have given her a real gin nose.” 

Mr Bowkett started in the Punch and Judy 
business before the last war when most beaches 
had a show during the summer. “Today there are 
very few Punch and Judy shows, but I don’t 
think it will ever die. Children still love the show, 
they are a very bloodthirsty lot and Punch and 
Judy satisfies that”. 

Press Coundl ridings: 

Hoax letter complaint is upheld 
A complaint that the Daily the complaint against the Daily Speaking from Miami after 
Telegraph improperly published Telegraph is upheld. • hearing that his complaint 
a letter without checking The Sun produced no evi- against The Observer had been 
whether it was genuine was dence for its allegation that at upheld, but that the council had 
upheld by the Press Council the trial of the spy, GeoBrey also deplored his behaviour. Sir 
today. Prime, the Attorney General, James said he would continue 

The council did not .uphold a Sir Michael Havers, held back his campaign for reform of the 
further complaint by Mr Henry mention of the accused man’s council, which he had begun 
Hammerman, of Bingham involvement with a child-sex eight years ago. 
Road, Croydon, Surrey, that the organization to avoid embar- The Council criticized. Tfie 
newspaper’s headline "Where rassing security chiefs, the Observer for unjustifiably bring- 
loyalty truly lies” above the council said in another ruling. mg Sir James's name into two 
letter contributed to neo- The council upheld Sir reports with thc intention of 
nazism. Michael's complaint that the embarrassing himbv innuendo. 

The council’s adjudication editor refused to withdraw the Sir James's complaint con- 
wax false allegation and declared ceraed two articles written by 
It is incumbent on newspapers io tfou the editor should either Mr Michael Gillard, which 
have a satisfactory system of have substantiated it or have respectively appeared to link 
checking that letters which they withdrawn iL him with the Italian banker,' 

Birthdays today 
Dame Geraldine Avcs. SS. Mr Mark 
Bohan. S~: Lady (Edgar) Bonharfl- 
Giricr. 90. Professor Sir Colin 
Buchanan. Dr Rah Buckman. 
35: Major-General Earl Cathcan. 
o4; Sir Richard Catling. 71. 

Archaeology 

Medieval Aiwa reveals its treasure 
•I !an?c hasthean church has been 

rrofesior Sir Cvnl Aulcy Clarke. | r\ca\a:t\i. mth evidence of links ro 
Dav is. 2o; Vi ibta and Egypt la ihe north, and 

Somerset dc Chair. 72. Mr P. G. H. trade contacts. »hi eh in the twelfth 
Fender. °1: Mr Gerald Long. M>. Mr • cnr.trv n:a\ have reached as far as 
TX">'ald MacLeary. 4S-. Sir James China. Sir Laurence Kinran, Life 
.-.icnicr. f>2 Air Vicc-ManthaJl M. E. President id'the British Institute in 

The conversion of Aiwa in AD 
530 was the work of a doughty 
Monophysiie bishop, Longinus. 

plared apart from some encouraging 
trial excavations by P. L. Shin me at 
Soba 30 yean ago. Digging close by. 

M. Perkm«, 7fr; Sir Anthony Tukc.l Lattcnt reports on the 

who made the journey from Egypt the British Institute's expedition, 
to Aiwa by camel across thc Eastern led by Charles Daniels and Derek 
Dcscn. Webby of the University of 

Almost all that is known about Newcastle upon Tyne, came upon 
these Christian kingdoms comes 

Among the finds there was a 
large, copper studded wooden chest 
plundered of its treasures. It had 
originally been covered in gold on 
one side. 

Thc discovery of the basilica, 
which is almost certainly lire very 

loyalty truly lies” above the council said in another ruling, 
letter contributed to neo- The council upheld Sir 
nazism. Michael's complaint that the 

The council’s adjudication editor refused to withdraw the 

euasatii'ii; 
Soba. south of Khartoum, is the 

site of a mediaeval city to which 
T otoct u-illc there arc several references in early 

wills Arabic lu.-raiure. Thc city, much 
admired for us elegant buildings. 

V1SCOUI1L S fragrar.i gardens and churches full of 
pi pC*otA gold, was ihe capital of the kingdom 
X. 1 .UIIl CaiUlC ,>f Aiwa, in ihe rainfall zone. 

1st Viscount Head, of Bishops- It :s Jhc southermosi of three 
tone. Salisbury. Wiltshire, for- Nubun kingdoms to the south of 

■r Wa«,*S!SK «{ ^tiSSTASJW 5£ 
Slate lor War and Minister of converted to Christianity in the 

fragrant gardens and churches full of expedition at Fans during the High 
gold, was (he capital of the kingdom Dam salvage campaign: the dis- 

from excavations in northern Nubia a five-aisled basilica, 
where Bishop Longinus had already it had a stone-doored apse and 
spent six years founding the first altar base and was similar in size to 
Nubian Church. The most spcctacu- but rather later in dale than ihc 

the massive red brick foundations of large church at Soba. the Church of 

lar discovery (which I described in basilicx 
Times) was 

cathedral. 
founded b> a Nubian bishop Paulos 
in AD 707. There was a vaulted 

of Aiwa, in ihe rainfall zone. 
It is thc southermosi of three 

Nubian kingdoms to the south of 

Defence, left estate valued at 
£1.605.836 net. 

sixth century by missions from 
Constantinople. 

Man ball, mentioned by the thir¬ 
teenth century historian Abu Salih, 
confirms ihc nourishing state of 
Christianity in mediaeval Aiwa 
recorded by several contemporary 
Muslim authors. 

Some seventh century pottery 
scaled below the lowest floor level of 
the basilica suggests that there may 
be an even earlier church awaiting 
discovery by the British institute's 
third expedition to the site next 

checking that letters which they withdrawn iL him with the Italian banker,' 
propose to publish are genuine: The The adjudication said in part: Roberto Calvi, whose body was 
need for such checks is particularly The Sun. has failed to produce any found hanging under Blackfriars 
important when the subject of_a evidence at ail that the Attorney Bridge, London, and with a 
lener is controversial.as itwas m General held back at the trial company run by Mr Justin 
lt,s TIlc Telegraph mention of a link between Mr Prime Frewen. which was then under 
should hav, b«Ti on guurl when ^ the Pedophile Infbrmauon .7™ 
invited to publish this letter signed Exchange to save embarrassing rVSf 
Abraham Rosenbuig m view of its Britain’s security chiefs, or that ot i[*ae' 
subject and of the now well-known angry Americans were convinced The * 

Frewen, which was then under 
investigation by the department 

Sotheby’s 

Dam salvage campaign: the dis- crypt with tombs below a chapel at lowcst floor level of 
covery or a basilica buried m wind- the north-east end of the basilica. basilica suggests that there may 
blown sand. with several burials, mostly plun- ^ even earlier church awaiting 

All us mural paintings were dercd. and fragments of cm- discovery by the British institute's 
intact. Portnois of saints and broidered clothing. . third expedition to the site next 
martyrs. Nubian bishops and An area near the north-east end of 
Nubian kings and queens in the Fares basilica had been a buna! . ' . . . .. 
Byzantine regalia. Mediaeval Aiwa place for bishops and some of the . A 
mean while had remained uncx- Z^*^*** «T * ™£t£*£i £» 

- *SU and Trrecoua lamps ^ 
found dated from the ninth to thc .^Tnd 
twelfth ccniuncs and there was ° SWW 

5SSS55S: much evidence of rcconstruaion —.in,..,. 
and embellishment: two pulpit f;n^ 
bases of differeni penods. and 3™™ ^ 

tactic of submitting Erauduleni that Le had done that. ’ part 
letters to newspapers over false The published suggestion that they So far as the first story is concerned, 
Jewish-sounding names. The letter were so convinced was a serious and Press Council cannot accept that 
was a hoax and the complaint that it damaging one. The editor should pressure of time, can excuse ihe 
twas improperly is upheld, either have substantiated it or publication of io significant an 
The Press Council regrets the choice withdrawn iL inaccuracy which; in the context 

The adjudication 
part 

Also, there may be a much earlier 
temple at Soba. A building, only 

Successful Sales of Books and 
Manuscripts 

lamp, block-iU, an;faf,fhc 

found dated from the ninth to thc 
twelfth ccniuncs and there was SISShtv a ^ 
much evidence of rcconstruaion r^IThirx „linilin. 
and embellishment: two pulpit 
bases of differeni penods. and 
several paving levels, one or marble. r^n 
A pattern of post-holes indicated Sf-^1 

The Press Council regrets the choice withdrawn iL inaccuracy which; in the context 
of headline which appeared to give The complaint against The Sun is and by the conclusion drawn from it 
editorial endorsement to the up held- reflects unfavourably on someone's 
argument in the letter or even to go reputation.. 
further than (he letter did in casting r-ri-_____ The Press Coundl is not satisfied 
doubt on the loyalty to Britain of Ullitllgcs UccUctl that the links between Mr Frewen 
British Jews. It does not agree, r2/xMcinith cgvc and Sir James, such as they were, 
however. that the headline VrtJIUaUHUl SayS were sufficient to justify the 
amounted to a contribution to neo- Sir James Goldsmith said introduction of Sir James's name 
naz,sm- yesterday that, like many other j°t° ^ second 

(hat an elaborate wooden screen had 
stood between thc apse and the 

in thc seventh century BC and 
battled with Assyrians in Egypt and 
Palestine (II Kings). 

li welcomes ihe newspaper’s prompt i . jnstitutions ^ Press The Press Coundl. therefore, finds 
publication or a letter from the ‘kTj that Sir James's name was 
Board of Deputies of British Jews Council had been penetrated unjustifiably introduced into both 
exposing the hoax but regrets that by people apposed 
the newspaper did not add its own and democracy, am 
apology. To the extent set out here had lost credibility. 

msed to freedom JEKl'--- W1“ 
jr, and as a result The complaint .against The Observer 
ility. is upheld. 

Z-A:zkr'-\U-il- 

FI.Kef. or 

j s'fvswr- • 

*3. 'v "* 
fci'V'v\* ‘ 

.raid's 

■riararrr,'hv r.'. 

ihc till: pjje of the t ery rare 2nd edition nf 
Mr l-ranc.- Bacon'• L aye--. 1 jir.ion. 1597 

t.'n!1. three other copier arc recorded. 
S--Id on 2M Julx W83 for 4'20.QUO 

Between August 19S2 and August 
19S3 our Book Department in 
London had one of its most 

profitable seasons and sold more 
books 3nd manuscripts more 

successfully than any other auedon 
house in the"world. 

\\'e hold sales regularly of English 
Literature; Natural History-; Saencc 
and Medicine; Aliases* Maps and 
Travel Books; Autograph Letters 

and Historical Documents; 
Incunabula, Continental Books and 

Manuscripts; Primed and 
Manuscript Music, Private Press 

and Children's Books. We are now 
collecting items for our sales in the 
coming Autumn. Please contact us 

for free advice and estimates on 
your books and manuscripts, 

without obligation. 

Enquiries: Roy Davids 

Sotireby Puke Bcroet & Co., 
34-35 Mwv Bond Street. London WlA 2AA 

Telephone; 01 -193 S0S0 Telex: 24454 Sl’BLONT, 

Science report 

Environment and the cheaper sex 
New York (NY Times News ratio appears closely corre- 
Scrrice) - For more than half la red with local rainfall. 

century scientists It is possible that the sex 
debated why ratios of male to imbalance arises from death in 
female offspring vary at the womb. According to Judith 
different times in populations H. Myers, of the Insttate of 
of homans and other animals. Animal Resource Ecology*_ at 
For example, it has been the University of British 
reported that poorer women, Colombia in Vancouver, one 
who arc presumably under consequence of prenatal 
greater stress, bear more girls mortality of one sex would be a 
than boys. 

Such tilting of sex ratios, 
reduction in total productivity 
of offspring. In arguing 

some specialists believe, is a against any other control of 
mechanism for soiiival. It is sex ratios, she instances 
suggested, for instance, that *arioos studies in which 
some animals, such as caribou, animals under stress not only 
produce more female offspring produce an excess of females, 
when food hi short because a but also a reduced number of 
weakened female is more offspring, 
likely to produce offspring Her thesis is that poor 
than a weakened male who environmental conditions lead 
most contend with other males to production of the cheaper 
to mate. sex. The cheaper sex, in that 

The latest observations context, is the one that places 
come from two researchers in the least demand on the 
Australia. They report that in mother, namely the female, 
some kangaroo populations which tends to be smaller, 
many more males are found in An example of more male 
the pouch during periods of deaths in the womb is given by 
severe drought. In fact, the sex Dr Erie L. Charsdy. a 

professor of biology at the 
University of Utah, in his 
book The Theory of Sex 
Allocation, published last year 
by Princeton Unversity Press. 
Eleven female albino rats, 
subjected to stress daring 
pregnancy, gave birth to 38 
males and 68 females whereas 
11 other adnlt females, not 
subjected to stress, produced 
72 males and 70 females. 

Clearly, he wrote, more sons 
died in utero, so both the sex 
ratio and clutch size altered. 

It might be argued in the 
case of kangaroos that produc¬ 
ing excessive numbers of 
males acts as a form of birth 
control when water supplies 
are meager and food is scarce. 
The effect would be to 
diminish breeding. The ratio 
tilts slightly in the opposite 
direction when the rains return 
and more females are pro¬ 
duced. 

The studies of 1,161 red 
kangaroos showed that during 
dry spells as many as 130 

males were born for every 100 
females. A study of 420 
eastern grey kangaroos found 
a ratio of 136 to 100. 

Studies of other kangaroo 
populations have so far shown 
no such in balance. The re¬ 
searchers said, however, that, 
the ratios seen in the two 
species of kangaroos that had 
been studied were a strong 
indication that they are not 
fortulton5, and may be found 
in other species. 

Myers sahl the slight 
preponderance of girls born to 
human mothers under stress 
was well established, since the 
statistics were so extensive, 
but that the difference was 
very small. Normally a very 
few more boys than girls are 
born, a difference usually 
attributed to . the slightly 
greater motility .of sperm 
carrying the male or Y 
chromosome. 

In nature, Charnov said, tbc 
tilt apparently can go toward 
cither sex. depending on 

conditions in which the ani¬ 
mals are living. But, he added, - 
the literature is so foil of 
con Hiding reports that the 
controlling elements are still 
uncertain. 

Another explanation offered 
FDR an excess of females io 
populations under stress has 
been that newly fertilized eggs 
impregnated by a male sperm 
are more vulnerable to genetic 
defects. If the' male chromo¬ 
some is damaged, there is no 
replacement. But if the egg has 
been fertilized by a sperm 
bearing the female, or X 
chromosome, then the egg ha* 
two X chromosomes, one from 
each parent, providing -a 
substitute. 

The Australian findings 
were reported by C. N, 
Johnson and P. J. Jarman, of 
the department of ecosystem 
management at the University 
of New England in Armidafc. 
New South Wales. 

Source: Aiatralian*.Vcw Zealand 
journal Search. June-July jauei - 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT hHtext 735.7 
FT Gats: 79.51 
FT All Stave: 463.82 
Bargains; 21700 
Datastraam USM Leaden 
Index:! 03.15 
Haw York: Dow Jonas 
Average: (midday] 1195.22 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9139.73 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 996.28 
Amsterdam: 151.5 
Sydney: AO Index 648.8 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 942.2 
Brussels: General Index 
133 09 
Paris: CAC Index 135.0 
Zurich: SKA General 288.7 

C CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 1.5189 
Index 85.7 
DM 4.0350 
FrF 12.-1200 
Yen 370.5 
Dollar 
Index 128.2 
DM2.6580 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5142 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.565173 
SDHE0.694143 

c BOARD MEETINGS 
J 

TODAY - Interims: Coleman MOne. 
Kean and Scott, Supra Group, 
KVoodhousa and Rixson. 
Finals: Jos Holdings. K O 
Boardmanlntamationai, Peerless, 
Resource Technology. 
TOMORROW - Intense: American 
Trust, Copydex, De Beers, Electro- 
Protective, Fife Indmar, Hongkong 
& Shanghai Banking Corporation, 
George Ingham, liberty Life 
Association of Africa. London and 
Scottish Marine 08. Phoenix 
Properties and Finance, Parambe, 
Rentoka, Standard Chartered 
Bank. Taytor Woodrow. 
Finals: Apex Properties, Dura MB. 
Smith Whitworth, Stoddard Hold¬ 
ings. 
WEDNESDAY - interims: Blagcten 
Industries. Charterhouse Pet¬ 
roleum, Derek Crouch. Hawfey 
Group. International Thomson 
Organisation, London Brick. Novo 
industri. Pearl Assurance, Queens 
Moat Houses, Rotork, Slough 
Estates. Tftsy International. 
THURSDAY -. Interims: BBA 
Group, Benson Crisps, Blue Circle 
industries, BritoH BSR. carpets 
International, Highlands and Low¬ 
lands Bertiad, Lee Refrigeration, 
Needier*. Refuge Assurance, 
Scottish Agricultural Industries, 
Scottish Investment Trust <tt*d 
Quarter). 
Finals: D Date Electric International, 
Hampton Trust, Moran Tea Hold¬ 
ings, New Darien OB Trust Zambia 
Copper Investments. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Martin Bbek. L 
M Ericsson. Exeter Building and 
Consrtictton Group, Miss World 
Group, Thomson Organisation. 

Finance Corporation. Ward 
Hi 
Finals: Hlghgate and Job. Ray- 
beck. 

(annual meetings) 

TODAY - Gresham House, 24 
Austin Friars, EC2 (11.00). 
TOMORROW - Triplex Foun¬ 
dries, West Bromwich Moat 
House, Beeches Road (noon). 
WEDNESDAY - Affington 
Motor Holdings, Chartered 
Accountants’ HaH, Moorgate 
Place, EC2 (noon). Harts 

(Holdings), Penns HaH 
Walmtey, Hotel, walmtey, Sutton Cold 

field, 
THURSDAY 
Manor 

Midlands (noon). 
1AY - Deftner Groan, 
Road, Crawley, W. .w—, Crawley, --- 

Sussex (10.00); Hazalwood 
Foods, Bnpira Works, Row- 
cfifch. Derby (noon); Latham 
James, Leeakte Wharf, Clap- 
ton. E5 (2.30); A. Monk A Co, 
Green Lane, Padgate, Warring¬ 
ton, Cheshire (3.00); Ocean 
Wilson* (HoWmgs), Grwtt 
Eastern Hotel. EC2 (3.00): 

Group, Angel Hoteh 
St Eamunds, Suffolk 

Vinton 
Bury 
(noon’ 
-X - Lennon* Group, 
Lord Daresbury Hotel, Dares- 
bufy, Warrington. Cheshire 
(noon); Rotaprint, Cumberland 
Road, off Honeypot Lane. NW9 

(11.30). 

Gloomy prospect 
for Davy 

Little hope of revival m 
trading fortunes is offered by_ 
Mr Peter Benson, cbsdrpxan of 
Davy. Corporation, in the 
company's report and accounts 
sent to shareholders yesterday. 

Davy, which is Britain’s 
biggest plant engineering group, 
recently reported a slump m 
annual -pretax profits from 
E20.4*n *>£&3m 

The report says that the 
present year started with a 
reduced workload and wirii 
lower, contract profits m the 
pipeline while orders recemo 
m the first three raoutasoi 
trading wese well betow reqoirc- 
raents. 

.•-TI Grasp has reaffirmed its 
commitment » r^ntang «s 
Nottingham-based Rateuhqf^ 
let oj&boot in. the fee ** 
mounting apecutawn ® 
might he. about to. ssH *«e 
company it* theJaffeMSe- 

Affairs before Holmesa Court takeover comeunderscrutiny 

ACC after secret DoT inquiry 
.By Jonathan Clare 

The _ Inland Revenue is 
conducting. an investigation 
into the affairs 'of Associated 
Communications Corporation, 
formerly headed'by Lord Grade 
and now owned by Mr Robert 
Holmes * Court, the Australian 
financier. 

The investigation: follows the 
launch of a secret investigation. 

London on ACC business, said 
at the weekend: “There are a 
.number of investigations - the 
lax people and the. Department 
oT Trade. They arose out of all 
the publicity surrounding ACC 
before I arrived on the scene.” ■ 

Mr.Holmes 4.Court bought 
ACC after an acrimonious 
£60m takeover battle with Mr 
Gerald Ronson, - a property 
millionaire. Mr Holmes 4 Court 

depart- 
centre 
before 

eight months ago, by Depart- gained control in April last year. 
meoi of Trade inspectors- This 
is being carried out under 
Section 109 of the Companies 
Acl which is . used by. the 
department to evaluate whether 
any grounds exist for further 
inquiries. It is understood 
inquiries are continuing. • • 

Mr Holmes a -Court, in 

Shortly after liking over at 
ACC, he said it had been an 
extravagant company which 
had failed to cut back when its 
fortunes declined. 

. The Inland Revenue investi¬ 
gation relates to events which 
took place before bis Australian 
Bel] Group became the new 

owner of ACC. The 
meat's inquiries also 
around the period 
control changed hands.. 
Mr Holmes 4 Court said he had 
not been in contact with the 
British investigating authorities 
and did not expect ACC in its 
present form as a Bell Group 
subsidiary to be involved with 
the inquiries in any way.. 
Officials of the Inland Revenue 
were unavailable for comment 
yesterday. 
The Department of Trade has 
interviewed former ACC direct¬ 
ors and has been investigating 
in the general area of directors* 
benefits, according to ACC 
sources. 
Lord Grade and Mr Jack GQL 
his former right hand man. had 

both signed option agreements 
with Ben tray Investments, 
ACCs property subsidary, al¬ 
lowing them to buy.. their 
company-owned homes at 
below market price. 

Mr Gill is still fighting for 
compensation for his sacking 
from ACC under Lord Grade. 
At one time he expected to 
.collect a record golden hand¬ 
shake package of £750,000. 

The bouse options for Lord 
Grade and Mr Gill emerged 
during a court battle over 
whether Mr Gill's compen¬ 
sation was aping shareholders’ 
interests. Other directors* bene¬ 
fits which also emerged in court 
included cars, yachts, a plane 
and a holiday villa in Portugal. 

Mr Holmes 4 Court says he is 
in London for a routine ACC 
board meeting. His takeover of 
ACC started m 1981 when be 
bought a small percentage of 
shares through the stock mar¬ 
ket. 

He has recently increased his 
shares in Fleet Holdings, which 
owns the Daily Express, Sunday 
Express. Daily Star and- the 
Morgan Grampian magazine 
group. 

He now owns 3 1/2 per cent 
of Fleet Holdings shares, worth 
about £3m. 

Mr Holmes 4 Court said 
yesterday: “We have no plans to 
bid for Fleet. We just made 
what we think is a good 
investment 

End of the 
buyer credit 

insight 
With a speed unheard-of among 
erven the slickest -of the City’s 
international financiers, Britain 
is replacing a method of 
financing overseas sales, used 
for two decades, with one which 
halves the inusrance cost .to 
exporters. 

On the way out is the buyer 
credit. Since 1961. more than 
2,000 such loans have been 
insured by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department. Each 
made a set amount of money 
available to a foreign buyer, 
usually a bank, under which any 
number of customers could 
make purchases from any 
number of British, capital 
equipment suppliers. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE 

In the past two weeks, 
however. Chase Trade Finance 
and Lloyds Bank Export Financ 
have introduced what ' are 
already being called “Abes*’, 
which stands for Associated 
Borrowers Endorsement, it is a 
system whereby Chase Trade 
made a £3m loan to itself, 
through Chase Balional Bank in 
Cairo for - any number of 
Egyptian. buyers to import 
British goods. 

Similarly, Lloyds has “lent" 
£2m to its own subsidiary in 
Madrid, the Bank of London 
and South America. Mr David 
Wins, manage* of Lloyds Band 
Export Finance, said: “It is. a 
back-door privatization, of 
ECGD*s work, which it in¬ 
vented and welcomes.” 

The importance of the system 
is that the bank is acting as its 
own guarantor. ECGD is no 
longer involved in. the lengthy 
evaluation of a foreign buyer’s 
creditworthiness before insuring 
a buyer credit. 

More important • to the 
exporter, it cuts the premium in 
half-Ho longer does the loan 
have to be insured against 
political and commercial risks, 
because the latter -doubt is 
removed.. , 

Mr Wills, said: “This finance 
fee paid by the exporter is 
between 1.5 and 2 per cent of 
the contract value. He could not 
do it anything like as cbeep 
himself. Once again he has 
shipped his goods according to 
contract, he forgets about the 
ffefli- Lloyds is the only one 
which has to worry about 
whether it is going to get paid 
over the next two to five years.” 

Mr Wills has four deals in the 
pipeline which should soak up 
about a fifth of his £2m loan, 
which can easily be replaced 
with another Abe according to 
demand. 

But the astonishing thing 
about hs first such credit line is 
that the lower limits for deals 
has been set at £15.000, against 
usually £50.000 for buyer 

credhs' John Lawless 

Greater powers likely for CSI 
By Oar Financial Staff 

The Council for the Securities 
Industry is* likely to play a 
significant role in guiding 
through proposed changes of 
the Stock Exchange rule book. 

It is understood the Bank of 
England wants it to act as the 
new appeal body which would 
listen to applications for mem¬ 
bership which have been re¬ 
jected by the Stock Exchange. It 
will be the first. time such a 
procedure has existed. Pre¬ 
viously the Stock Exchange's 
word was final. 

The changes arc part of a 
package proposed by the Stock 
Exchange in.return for an out- 
of-court settlement of its case 
with the Office of Fair -Trading. 

The OFTs action, which 
alleges the Stock Exchange's 
rule book is against the public 
interest, stands adjourned while 
the exchange works out satisfac¬ 
tory reforms. 

attempt to head off any political 
tampering with the City. 

The need for such an 
organization under a Conserva¬ 
tive administration receded, 
and the CSI was regarded 
mereJv as . a- forum 

Observers say that is exactly 
be CSI 

of 

Sir Patrick Nelli; facing 
changes 

. The CSI, whose chairman is 
Sir Patrick Neill, is likely to 
play an important role here, 
too. The Bank of England set up 
the CSI five years ago during a 
Labour Government in an 

what is needed now. The 
has representatives of all bi 
City institutions and users 
the Stock Exchange. 

The Bank will value that kind 
of forum when discussing how 
to dismantle fixed com¬ 
missions, a cornerstone of the 
exchange's reforms, and seen by 
some as a vital prop to the 
existing system of buying and 
selling shares. 

The CSI will also be seen as a 
useful channel through which 
the Bank and the Department of 
Trade and Industry may carry 
out the responsibility of super¬ 
vising the Stock Exchange 
changes. 

Portugal poised to 
pass lay-off laws 

FromMurha de la Cal, Lisbon 

The Portuguese Government menu Foreign banks would be 
is preparing .three laws to 
present to Parliament which are 
aimed at drastically altering the 
fee of the Portuguese economy 
in the next 18 months. 

The first will permit workers 
to be temporarily laid off by 
companies in severe economic 
straits. Under present laws they 
cannot be laid off or. fired - a 
situation which has put many 
companies on the verge of 
bankruptcy. . 

The Government. is paying 
vast sums to keep State-run 
indislrics, such as the shipyards, 
transport companies and rail¬ 
ways. running with an excess of 
workers. 

The second law will opne up 
nationalized sectors such as 
banking, insurance, cement, 
fertilizers and eventually beer to 
private investment. 

The government plans to 
authorize centralized banks for 
agriculture, exports and invest- 

oriented towards exports. 

The third law is anti-comip- 
tion legislation aimed at pre¬ 
venting misuse of public funds. 
Stiff sentences will be meted out 
to people using public office to 
benefit themselves. 

Under the lay-off law, work¬ 
ers can be laid off for up to two 
years, during which time they 
will be entitled to 60 per cent o’f 
their salary ancF all of their 
welfare benefits. However, they 
cannot take on other jobs under 
penalty of being fired. 

Workers' with the most 
dependants, or who ae crippled 
or have seniority, will have 
priority in keeping their jobs. 
Each company will be respon¬ 
sible for paying their workers. 
The government will take on 
half of the -cost when the 
company is unable to meet 
payment 

The law will apply to private 
and stale-run companies. 

Gold bullion 
seized 

by Customs 

Aero engine deal nearer 
By Our Financial Staff 

Talks in New York have 
paved the way for what will 
soon be announced as the 
world’s biggest aero-engine 
manufacturing joint veture. 

Rolls-Royce, Pratt and Whit¬ 
ney of the US and five 
companies from Japan, West 
Germany and Italy initialled an 
agreement in March to develop 
a new engine. . 

When the new company. 
International Aero Engines, is 
incorporated. Rolls-Royce will 
have to conclude talks with the 
British Government about a 
development gram. It is ex- 

to come up with about 
or about a third of the 

expected development costs. 

lAE*s job is to build an 
engine from scratch for a new 
breed of short-range, 150-seat 
aircraft. Airbus Industries last 
month estimated that the 
market to the end of the cenluiy 
for such a plane could be as big 
as 3,600, which could make 
total aircraft sales worth S125bn 
(about £82bn). 

The Japanese partners - the 
heavy industries divisions of 
Mitsubishi. Kawasaki and Ishi- 
kawajima Harima, which jhave 
formed Japanese Aeroengines 
Corporation, and which will 
work with Rolls-Royce on the 
front end. or compression, pan 
of the engine - will also have to 
seek government aid. 

By Jeremy Warner 

Almost every gold trading 
company in Loudon has been 
interviewed by Customs and 
Excise officers m connexion 
with a suspected value-added 
tax fru^d involving huge 
amounts \ of smuggled gold 
coins and bullion. 

Gold held by a number of 
the larger companies in the 
London market and worth - 
millions of pounds has re¬ 
cently been seized or frozen for 
the purposes of trading, by 
Customs and Excise. The 
companies involved in the 
action are recipients of the 
gold, holding it on behalf or 
others. 

Mr John Hyde, chairman of 
Charterhouse Japhet which is 
believed to have had about 
Sim (£660,000) worth of gold 
frozen, said; “This is very 
delicate at the moment. Cus¬ 
toms has no complaints 
against the bank or its 
employees. We jnst happened 
to be holding the gold when 
the music stopped.” 

The suspected swindle in¬ 
volves smuggling gold into 
Britain and then selling to 
legitimate traders at a price 
that has the 15 per cent VAT 
element boBr in. . 

Until last year when the 
Government imposed VAT on 
the sale of gold coins, it was 
unnecessary to smuggle gold 
into the country to poll off the 
VAT frand. The fraudsters 
would simply tnelt down the 
coins, which were VAT 
exempt, and sell them on as 
bullion which was not. 

A two-month trial of eight 
men accused of a £2m VAT 
gold fraud was baited in June. 

London bullion dealers 
stopped trading in coins with 
the public at the beginning of 
this month after coming under 
increasing pressure 

Change in fortune for the commodities king 

Courts pursue Wall Street firm 
From Eric Berg (New York Times), New York 

United Slates Government calls 
a massive tax evasion scheme. 

almost IB months. 

It is the classical immigrant 
success story. A young man who 
speaks no English flees war-torn % w _ _ __ 
Europe for America where, after government prosecutors have 
an apprenticeship w a business been' trying to determine 
run by other immigrants, he whether Marc Rich & Co 

For 

and starts his own company 
become a multimillionaire. . 

It is the story of how Mr 
Mark Rich - Belgium-born 
Jewish refugee, son of a burlap 
hag maker and on undistin¬ 
guished school studenn- - 
became head of - one of the 
largest commodity trading firms 
in the world. 

Now 48. Mr Rich speaks 
perfect English and Spanish as 
well his native French, and his 
knowledge of commodities, 
gleaned from years of experi¬ 
ence at Philipp Brothers, the 
old-line New . York-based 
commodity firm, is considered 
-unrivalled in the industry.. 

I arggly as a result of this 
knowledge, the ■ commodity 
trading firth Mr Rich started in 
1974, Mat Rich & Co of Zug, 
Switzerland, has become a 
SlObn-a-yeaf organization con¬ 
sidered among the most influ¬ 
ential and successful in the 
industry. ‘ 

Indeed, the first public 
chaDens: to its reputation Iras 
been' the investigation of the 
firm from engaging in what the 

charged an artificially high price 
for oil sold to its US subsidiary 
in order to reduce the subsidi¬ 
ary’s 1980 income taxes. 

Led by Mr Morris Weinburg 
Jr, an assistant'attoumey. the 
prosecutors have ’subpoenaed, 
hundreds of thousands of Marc 
Rich documents; including 
telexes, bank - statements, 
accounting records and' inter¬ 
office correspondence. 

The Rich companies have 
resisted the subpoenas. At first, 
Marc Rich & Co. officials 
argued that they need not 
comply because the - firm is 
Swiss-based. 

Then*- last week, -they said 
that Marc Rich & Co cookl not 
comply because Swiss auth¬ 
orities citing ■ that country's 
strict laws on corporate secrecy, 
had seized some of the re¬ 
quested papers. This Iras fed in 
turn to the postponement of 
today’s scheduled hearing of the 
federal grand jury’s ■ tnvesti- 

ition. It will now be held on 
.Member 19.; 
Until. recently, Fcdera Dis¬ 

trict' Judge Leonard Sand 

seemed willing to accommodate 
Marc Rich & Co’s requests for 
extemions to deadlines for 
producing the papers. 

But in late June. Judge Sand 
began to put pressure on Marc 
Rich & Co for the documents. 
On June 29. he found the 
company in contempt of court 
and levied a SSO.OOO-a-day fine 
until the subpoenaed docu¬ 
ments had been surrendered. 

On August S it had appeared 
that the case was dose to 
resolution when Marc Rich & 
Co agreed to turn over ail 
subpoenaed documents by the 
next day in return for the 
GovcrumeM's agreemt of lift a 
freeze on some of Marc Rich & 
Co's assets in the United States. 

_ But the dramatic late-night 
airport seizure last week of two 
cases,- crammed with docu¬ 
ments subpoenaed from Marc 
Rich & Co's domestic unit had 
cast fresh doubt on the com¬ 
pany's good will, government 
prosecutors charge. They 
grabbed the’ cases and their 
courier after stopping a’ com¬ 
mercial airliner just before it 
was to take off for Switzerland. 

And with reports circulating 
that Marc Rich may have asked 
the. Swiss police to sieze its 
documents. Judge Sand appears 
fed up. At a bearing last 

Monday, he threatened to shut 
down Marc Rich & Co's United 
States operations if the com¬ 
modities firm did not deliver 
the papers. 

Last year, according to 
competitors, Mare Rich & Co's 
450 employees in 40 different 
offices worldwide traded more 
than SlObn worth of commodi¬ 
ties. 

Its unit operating in the 
United States, Marc Rich Sc Co. 
International, with ' 200 em¬ 
ployees in New York, Chicago. 
Pittsburgh and Detroit, traded 
another S1 bn 

Mare Rich International was 
sold on June 30 to Clarendon, a 
company formed for the sale. 
Its independence is a key issue 
in federal court. 

Both Mane Rich &. Co and 
Clarendon have headquarters in 
the same sted-atid-glass build¬ 
ing in Zug, a. small fanning 
community near Zorich 

Mr Rich is co-owner of Marc 
Rich & Co -with Mr Pincus 
(Pinky) Green, who is Mr 
Rich’s longtime friend and 
business associate, along with 
Mr Marvin Davis, a Denver 
oilman, Mr Rich also has a 
controlling. interest in the 
Twentieth Century-Fox Film 
Corporation, which is now a 
private concern. 

Cheap cash 
for industry 

proposed 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 

The Treasury is to take a 
another look at proposals to 
make cheap, long-term finance 
available to industry in order to 
encourage industrial. invest¬ 
ment. 

In a report last month the 
Grylls study group chaired by 
Lord King and set up by 
Conservative MP ■ for Surrey 
North West, Mr Michael Grylls. 
roundly condemned successive 
governments and Whitehall for 
foiling to appreciate industry's 
financing needs and. elaborated 
two schemes to cut the cost of 
lone-term investment finance, j 

The group has met Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor and' Mr 
John Moore. Economic Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury,; to 
discuss their proposals. 

Treasury ministers are said to 
sympathize with the group's 
aims although they are uncon¬ 
vinced about the methods put 
forward. 

However. Treasury officials 
will study the plans and the 
Grylls study group is to meet 
Mr Moore again next month. 

The low level of investment 
by British industry was high¬ 
lighted last week by Govern¬ 
ment figures showing tha the 
level of capital spending in the 
economy fell by 1.5 per cent in 
the first half of this year 
compared with the previous six 
months. 

Apart from encouraging in¬ 
vestment. the- Government 
hoped to reduce industry's 
reliance on bank borrowing, 
thereby making it easier to 
control the money supply.. 

The Grylls group has pro¬ 
posed allowing companies to 
borrow medium/long term from 
approved banks and insti¬ 
tutions but pay interest net of 
corporation tax thus improving 
cash flow. The other proposal is 
to. stabilize base rates at 6 per 
cent for calculating interest on 
long-term investment loans by 
providing a government sub¬ 
sidy when rates are higher. 

The group argues the net cost 
to government would be small 
when higher output and rev¬ 
enues were taken into account 

Many industrialists believe 
Ihe time has come to rake a 
more radical approach to 
reducing the cost of investment 
for industry, although there arc 
wide differences of views on 
how this should be achieved. 

City. Editor's Comment 

Handicapping the 
government broker 

The Treasury was under¬ 
standably anxious last 
week, to capitalize on the 
latest, more modest, figures 
for money and bank lending 
by pushing out some 
judicious white propa¬ 
ganda. The proposition is 
simple. The money supply, 
while apparently way over 
target, is coming back 
under controL 

The implied message to 
markets is even clearer. 
Foiget about rising interest 
rates and keep buying the 
government Stock- 

Debt sales have been 
going well in the past few 
weeks, with about £lbn 
cleared in July and a 
farther £800m, two fifths 
paid, safely on the road last 
week. 

But the authorities still 
remember their failure to 
sell enough government 
debt in the spring. That 
produced a mini funding 
crisis as the Government's 
inability to borrow long 
boosted money supply, 
producing fears of higher 
interest rates and making 
debt sales yet harder to 
achieve. 

Both the Treasury and 
the Rank of England are 
anxious to avoid any repeat 
in the autumn, when they 
will want to sell more big 
chunks of gilt-edged stock 
just at the time when 
pessimists have been pre¬ 
dicting interest rates trill 
rise. 

It is never easy to sell 
gilt-edged in such circum¬ 
stances, bat changes in the 
markets have made the 
task more difficult It is 
hardly a criticism of Mr 
Nigel Althaus, pressed into 
service as government bro¬ 
ker after the untimely death 
of Lord Cromwell, to say 
that his predecessor 
showed a remarkable feel 
for the market that allowed 
him to achieve near mir¬ 
acles with government 

funding. 
Although Lord Cromwell 

was not in the job too long, 
it was said after his death 
that he was the best ever 
government broker. He 
certainly foxed stock¬ 
brokers, who sometimes 
only realized just how much 

debt had been sold, in mini- 
trasches, after official fig¬ 
ures were released. 

More recently, the Trea¬ 
sury has taken a greater 
interest in funding with 
mixed success. Last week's 
convertible stock, which 
appealed to building 
societies with cash back in 
their pockets, was a timely 
winner. But it has not 
always been so. While 
government stocks have 
become more exotic, tech¬ 
niques seem more tra¬ 

ditional. 
Meanwhile, new blood has 
brought more sophisticated 
techniques to gilt-edged 
jobbing, a particularly vital 
part of the funding process 
as jobbers have the delicate 
task of making books in a 
huge market where the 
Government, over a period, 
is usually a massive seller. 

la this symbiotic re¬ 
lationship, the government 
broker has an interest in 
helping the jobber to keep 
the market stable. But the 
two sides are jockeying for 
position 

Nerve and skill are vital, 
bnt th two big jobbers have 
now discovered a secret 
weapon in the form of the 
gilt-edged contract in the 
new financial futures ex¬ 

change. 
Although futures turn¬ 

over is comparatively small, 
it enables the jobbers to 
hedge their positions on 
interest rates, greatly 
strengthening their bar¬ 
gaining power. This is 
much to the chagrin Ot 
leading brokers, the third 
element in the gilt-edged 
triangle, who hate to think 
of the jobbers so profitably 
outsmarting them. 

The Bank of England 
while approving the futures 
exchange, does not allow 
the government broker to 
operate in it. 

The futures markets help 
funding by increasing effec¬ 
tive liquidity. But th pre¬ 
sent arrangements make 
the government broker’s 

task even harder, since he 
has to play the game with 
one hand tied behind his 
back. It would not ^ be 
surprising if the authorities 
reconsider. 

Firms want rates vetting 
By Our Financial Staff 

Government is being The 
urged to set up businessmen’s 
rates committees with statutory 
rights to vet their local council's 
rates and spending plans. 

The Institute of Directors 
savs in a letter published today 
to Mr Patrick Jenkin. the 
Environment Secretary, that the 
committees should have far- 
reaching powers to represent 
businessmen's views on rate 
levels. 

“They have a major contri¬ 
bution to make to securing 
more reasonable levels of local 
authority spending and more 
efficient • provision. of public 
services, the institute says. 

Under its proposals, each 

county and district council 
would have a business rate¬ 
payers’ consultative committee 
consisting of between eight and 
15 local businessmen. 

The committees would have 
statutory right of access to all 
council records and to obtain 
information from councillors 
and council employees about 
the council's budgeL 

The idea, which is put 
forward in response to the 
recent Government While 
Paper on rates, is seen by the 
institute as one means of 
restraining high-spending local 
authorities. Industry has often 
complained about its rates 
burden 

Third World theories attacked 
If it had been suggested a few 

years ago that an orthodox 
counter-attack against “devel¬ 
opment economics” would be 
prompted by the Third World 
labouring through the worst 
recession in half a century, ihe 
idea would have enjoyed 
limited currency. But that is 
precisely what has happened. 
By assembling the findings of 
emprica! and theoretical work 

By Michael Prest 

prices, regardless of race or 
creed, is vigorously re-asserted. 
Impediments to the exercise of 
this choice are in principle 
deplored, especially when they 
result from government or 
bureaucratic decision, and most 
definitely if the policy is 
protectionist. 

But 
derives 

the counter-attack 
its force hot from a 

over the past decade or sd. Mr ; ritualistic restatement but from 
Derek Lai has delivered on the 
the most concise and cogent 
rejections of “development 
economics”.* 

The orthodoxy lies in the 
emphasis on price as the 
mechanise for the allocation ot 
resources. The neo-classical 
assumption that people respond 
rationally to changes in relative 

the empirical evidence. It is 
argued that countries with the 
fewest restraints on trade have 
grown the fastest (Taiwan, 
South Korea and Singapore are 
frequently mentioned) while 
those who retreated into 
autarky (Ghana, Tanzania and 
for a good part of the post-inde¬ 
pendence period. India) have 

paid the price for believing that 
they could outwit the market. 

The most idling aspect of ihe 
case against government inter¬ 
vention and direction - what 
Mr Lai calls the “dirigiste” is 
(hat it has not employed the 
analytical tools of welfare 
ecnomics. Mr Lai is careful to 
draw a distinction between 
laissez-faire and the market 
economy. He is not advocating 
privately-run fire brigades. 

Instead, he says that if the 
techniques of welfare econ¬ 
omics were applied to analysing 
the consequences of govern¬ 
ment policy, the outcome might 
be (he "second best” strategy. 

*Thc Poverty of ‘Development 
Economics'. - 6y Deepak Lai, 
Institute for Economic Affairs. 
Hobart Paperback 16. £3. 

Engineers fear EEC 
will hamper trade 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Engineering employers have 
launched a strong attack on the 
European Commission’s efforts 
to promote worker participation 
which they say would prevent 
industry from competing effec¬ 
tively in world markets. 

Dr James McFariane. direct¬ 
or general of the Engineering 
Employers* Federation, says the 
EEC directive on worker par¬ 
ticipation and memorandum on 
the reduction and reorganiza¬ 
tion of working time would 
"hamper and impair” European 
industry's performance. 

In a paper which Dr McFar¬ 
iane presented to the Industrial 
Society he complains that 
“trade unions seem to escape 
the monitor’s eye". The paper is 

tug sent ot chief executives of 
the federations's 5,000 member 
companies this week. 

The Commission's increa¬ 
singly restrictive attitude. Dr 

McFariane says, comes from 
the belief that “employers, 
especially big ones, will not 
behave respectably unless they 
are confined within a ring of 
regulations'*. 

Dr McFariane describes the 
Vredding directive on em¬ 
ployee involcmcnt s represent¬ 
ing “a creeping and insidious 
form of paralysis leading to 
expropriation". It was. he said, 
the first step along the road to a 
non-property owning democ¬ 
racy “r what is cynically called a 
people's democracy". 

The so-called fifth directive 
from the Commission on 
employee involvement tries. Dr 
McFariane says, to accommo¬ 
date widely different national 
traditions and had “become so 
complex as to verge on the 
incomprehensible.'’ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

CONSTRUCTION 
-the way ahead 

QZl~35643$8_ 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Aug 15. Dealings End, Sepi 2.5 Contango Day, Sept S. SenJeroem Day. Sept 12. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on iwo previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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Swings and roundabouts for the bankers 
Ai the end of ihe bank resuits But the Far Easi side is likely 

season Standard Chartered to have been (airly flat and this 

US. This made US S47m bound to attract attention but with decreased output from the 
(£31m) in the first half against There are no chances of any Ninisra and Thistle fields offset 
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Bank and HongkonR and will be reflected in the results US $37m in the first half of fireworks from the figures. by higher Stratfiord production. 

Shanghai Banking Corporation, from Hongkong and Shanghai 
both reporting interim results which has had problems in the 
on Tuesday arc likely to present colony associated with the 
a contrasting picture of. the weakness in the property 
international banking scene. 

Standard Chartered is sei to tainty. 
bounce back from a poor first Expectations are for income 
half last Year, but Hongkong of HK900m (£82m) after tax 
and Shanghai will be depressed and minorities for the half year 
by difficulties in its home against HK815 last time with a 
territory and by the generally boost coming from 51 per cent 
less buoyant performance of owned Manne1 Midland m the 
banking in the Far East. 

Forecasts for Standard Char¬ 
tered range between £125m and 
£135m pretax, against £101 m 
last time. 

The dividend should at least 
be maintained at 9.2p net on the 
increased capital after the rights 

19H: ■ . ■ - ■ . ■ ... - Expectations for Britain's The forecast dividend is 9.9p 
The interim dividend is likely grel jn^rijn results since priva- net for the year which is likely 

to remain at 18 cents, which tizatioa vary according to views to be split evenly between the 
- . - - represOTts a 10 per cent nse 6n how it will treat its tax. two halves. 
market and political uncer- after adjustment tor the one-tor- Forecasts ranee between £52m The falling output • from 

ten scrip issue this year, and £63m net against the £52m Ninian will also hit Lasmo, 
.. r>rMMn, in the five months after the whose results are expected to be 

2™ in sbare s*116- The Pretex result is hate changed or slightly down 
«Pe«ed>o be about £2S0m. fromto yuar’s £22m u« iu fta 

^ay m London and Scottish North Sea oil production is There will be a contribution 
Marine Oil on Tuesday are likely to have been fairly flat, this tixne from the 15 per cent 

stake in the Beatrice field. 
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Rosier outlook for loan rates 
_____ The outlook for interest rales 
issue this year and might has changed dramatically in 
increase to 9.5p. recent weeks. Not long ago 

The South African subsidiary higher interest rates in both the 
which provides a big chunk of United Kingdom and united 
profits has already reported a 15 States by the autumn seemed 
per cent jump* from rather' inevitable, 
depressed conditions in last Prospects for the US are still 
year’s first half. This translates cloudy, but encouraging money 
into a 35 per cent growth in supply figures in the past two 
sterling terms due to the weeks have led to some 
strength of the rand, softening in dollar rates and a 

T-. __ . , fall in the dollar 
The recent bumper results 

from Barclays International Markets are now waiting to 
bode well for Chartered’s see if anything emerges from 
similar spread of interests in the this week’s Federal Open 
rest of Africa. Good growth has Markets Committee meeting, 
also been reported from the At the moment there is still 
Union Bank in the US. strong disagreement whether we 

are seeing anything more than a 
temporary respite 

In the United Kingdom, 
however, there are increasing 
indications that interest rates 
are unlikely to go up. Develop¬ 
ments in the US could still 
prove the joker in the pack, but 
the Government's wishes are 
dear and last week the Treasury 
reassured markets that money 
supply growth should continue 
to slacken. 

The recent spate of gloomy 
economic news suggesting that 
the recovery is anything but 
firmly based and vigorous may 
have something1 to do with 
Treasury optimism 

bought at the end of last year 
and from the recently acquired 
Indonesian assets of Hudbay. 

Against this, must be set. an 
inevitably rise in finangitig 
charges on the costs, of the 
acquisitions well as capital 
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I UNLISTED SECURITIES 
A further indication of how _, _ _ _ 

the economy is perfoiromg ^ndi^“ and- inras^T’in 
should emerge from this week s working capital, 
key economic statistic - the July Follower* - of the • London 
balance of payments figures. Brick Ibsiock Johnsen take oyer 

The trade balance has moved situation will be. looking for 
erratically this year, A £552m good interim gams from Lion- 
trade deficit in May became a don Brick oh Wednesday and 
£ 123m surplus in June, pushing estimates are for a prt tax profit 
the current account back into of-about £93 ng&lnst £7.4hl. 
surplus by £373nL This is mainly thanks to the. 

For July, there may be a building' leading to a jomp -ia 
lower surplus on oil but brick deliveries. There wfll also 
forecasts are still for surplus on ^ a higher contribution from 
the current account Jast month. Brick and Pipe, the Australian 
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Tighter curbs called for on 
companies seeking quote 

Leading accountants want to 
tighten die rules which govern 
accounts produced by com¬ 
panies seeking a USM. quote. 
There is increasing pressuie to 
raise the standard of these 
accounts. 

Dekrine Haskins and Sells 
the firm of accountants is 
sponsoring one of its managers, 
Mr Leon Cane, for a year at 
Cambridge, during which he 
will write a thesis on investor 
protection. 

Mr Cane said: “This is not a 
Dcloine project, although the 
firm might endorse it if they 
agree with the findings. A lot of 
top accountants wish to see a 
higher standard and better 
quality of the financial infor¬ 
mation available to investors 
from USM companies/' 

The information endorsed by 
accountants on new USM 
companies is crucial because the 
Stock Exchange rules do not 
require an independent ac¬ 
countant's report and only 
demand a three-year trading 
record. 

The final word on whether a 
company may enter the USM 
lies with the Stock Exchange 
Quotations Committee. But 
even there, very often, the 
committee relies heavily on the 
accountant-signed figures they 
are given. 

Mr Peter Wyman, a tax 
partner at Dcloittes. said in an 
interview in the Accountancy 

Age newspaper “What we need 
is to refine the quality of 
financial information rather 
than demand more of it.” 

Accounting ha« never been 
an exact science and columns of 
figures may well add up to two 
different totals, depending on 
the treatment by accountants. 

Mr Wyman said that the 
research project is just one of 
many initiatives being taken by 
Deloittes and the profession as 
a whole to prevent mistakes 
occurring after companies win a 
listing. 

He said that Deloities have 
turned away some companies 
seeking to join the USM since 
the market began. Within the 
same timescale, a further eight 
companies have been success¬ 
fully launched on the market to 
make Deloities one of the most 
experienced accountancy firms 
working in the field. 

Elsewhere. Real Time Con¬ 
trol, the USM’s only newcomer 
last week, made a strong debut 
with its shares traded up to 
194p before closing at 180p on 
the first day against a placing 
price of I46p. 

Jobbers were disappointed 
that the shares did not touch £2 
but blamed the steadier start on 
Real Time's unglamorous busi¬ 
ness of manufacturing and 
selling electronic point of sale 
equipment. 

Intrigue surrounded the 
shares of Bellair, the cosmetics 

group, which were suspended at 
630p. Two Turkish business¬ 
men, Mr Mehmet Tecimer and 
Mr Yalcin Akcay, hold a 75 per 
cent stake in the company 
which they bought at 8p per 
share. But their attempt to buy 
up the remaining stock in the 
company at the same price is 
making little headway among 
shareholders who have bought 
while the shares were rising in 
price. 

Little is known about the 
businessmen except that they 

Secunguard, the cleaning and 
security company', has won the 
first local authority cleaning 
contract for schools. The com¬ 
pany began work on cleaning 70 
schools in the London Borough 
of Merton at the beginning of 
this month, Mr Alan Baldwin, 
the chairman, said the contract 
is worth £250,000 and that he is 
now talking to virtually every 
local authority in the country 
about similar contracts. Securi- 
guprd is looking for pretax 
profits of £500,000 this year 
after reporting pretax profits of 
240,000 at the half way stage. 

appear to have substantial 
interests in property and agri¬ 
cultural equipment trading in 
the Middle-East. 

There is also keen interest in 
the progress at Oceonics Group, 
which supplies advanced elec¬ 
tronics systems to the offshore 

oil industry. It is making the 
transition to a full listing today. 

The shares were up by 65p to 
368p on the news. The com¬ 
pany's directors announced a 
£7.6m placing of 1,750.000 new 
ordinary shares and 3.000,000 
10*4 per cent cumulative re¬ 
deemable preference shares 
1993 of£l each to coincide with 
the transition. 

There is also good news today 
from Cecil Gee. the London- 
based Cash ion wear chain. The 
group announces that it has 
secured a 6.000 square foot site 
in Oxford Street which will be 
open in October, rerdy to take 
advantage of Christmas sales. 

Last year pretax profits 
doubled to £867,000 and Mr 
Gee is looking for a better 
performance from 1983. He 
said that the company is 
looking for mare sites but is 
only interested in what he calls 
“A 1 ” locations. 

The recent good crop of 
results on the USM continued 
last week with the publications 
of resluts from Derek Bryant 
Group, the Lloyd's broking firm 
which specializes in the direct 
business from the US. 

Pretax profits in the six 
months to June 30 reached 
£441,000 against £341,000 at 
the same stage last year on a 
brokerage income up from 
£695,000 lo£lm. 

Andrew Cornelias 
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The American economy is stifi 
going through a period of 
rapid economic growth, low 
inflation - and the recent 
disturbing rise in interest rates 
looks like ending. 

There is increasing evidence 
that the Federal Reserve 
Board has taken steps over the 
last three months sufficiently 
forceful to bring under control 
the money explosion prevail¬ 
ing the middle of last year. 

Friday's announcment of a 
$500m (£33 lm) drop in money 
Ml in the week of Aognst I® 
was a sharp defeat for bond 
bears and dollar bolls who 
launched a offencive on Thur¬ 
sday and Friday. 

The fall in money Ml was 
larger than appeared, as the 
previous week's figure was 
revised down by S200nt, so 
that the imrevised drop in Ml 
was 5700m. 

In the week toAngnst 10, 
the nation's basic money 
supply Ml fell SSOOra to a 
seasonally adjusted S516Jhn 
(£342m). On Thursday and 
Friday, bonds suddenly weak¬ 
ened, beginning lunchtime on 
Thursday. Between then and 
the Friday close, bond futures 
lost 36 points oat ofthe gain of 
99 points made between 
Wednesday August 10 and 
Wednesday 17. 

The dollar stopped declin¬ 
ing on mid-Thursday and 
started to make some small 
gains. 

Also on Friday, the Dow 
Jones service carried a specu¬ 
lative report that Swiss 
sources were saying there 
would be a rise of S34bn in 
MI. If this had happened; the 
bears would have made enor¬ 
mous profits. As it is, they 
have lost badly. 

A half bom after the 
announcement of the money 
figure, the 10-year 111/8 bond 
of 1993 rose from its low of 
1013/32 to 101 17/32. The 
30-year bond, the new 12 per 
cent on 2013, rose from 
102 18/32 to 103 6/32. 

There will most likely he a 
further rise today as the bears 
try to cover their losses and as 
confidence increases on the 
bond markets, leading to a 
“window of opportunity” for 
bond prices, as outlined by Dr 
Robert G. Smith of Capital 
Corporation, the New York 
money management firm, m a 
bold and optimistic forecast of 
rising bond prices last week. 

Pointing to the sort of weak 
corporate credit demand out¬ 
lined by Dr Smith was 
Friday's report that corporate 
profits rose 14.7 per cent in the 
second quarter, way above 
"consensus expectations”. It is 
this sort of rigorous rise in 
corporate profits that will play 
a huge role in preventing the 
“crowding out” that the 
Kaufman-Wojnilower-Yardeai 
say is a threat. 

Looking back, one can see 
powerful evidence of slower 
money growth in America. It is 
slower money growth that will 
raise bond prices and knock 
the dollar - as last week’s 
dramatic market movements 
show. 

In the two months ending on 
June 8, money Ml rose 
$J5.1bn and the "adjusted 
monetary base” (the liabilities 
side of the Fed's balance sheet 
- banks' reserve and currency) 
rose S4bn. But in the eight 
weeks since Jnne 8, Money 
Ml has risen only S2-6bn and 
the "adjusted monetary base” 
has risen only SSOOm. 

Other Indicators of a con- 
tinning tighter Fed policy 
include the marked stability of 
‘lion-borrowed reserve”, of the 
banks in the past three 
months; the rise in "net 
borrowed reserves” of the 
banks to the recent level of 
more than $450m in the past 
two weeks; and the the rise in 
the federal funds interest rate 
from its level of 65 per cent 
wamiainwi between last Dec¬ 
ember and May to its present 
range of about 9.5 per cent. 

It remains to be seen 
whether the Fed is able to stop 
Itself from overdoing restraint 
in money growth. In the past 
three years, this has been the 
patter. A period of excessive 
money growth followed by no 
growth in money. 

There was little in money 
between AprO-October 1981 
and between Jenuary-Jaiy last 
year. If we are entering 
another period of "dead stop" 
in money growth this will 
eventually stifle the recovery. 
Bat that danger is still some 
way off Two factors which mil 
moderate the effects of slower 
money growth on the present 
recovery will be the revival of 
the velocity of money and the 
emerging weakness of the 
dollar. 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Reserve Briton 
has the crowd 

jumping with her 
From Jenny MacArthnr 

In a lensc finish to ihe European 
three-day event championships here 
yesterday. Rachel Bavtiss. of 
Britain, riding her own Mystic 
Minstrel, became the new individ¬ 
ual gold medal isL relegating Lucin¬ 
da Green, the world champion, on 
SR Direct Mail's Regal Realm into 
second place. The breiue went 10 
Christian Persson, of Sweden, on 
Joel. Miss Bayliss previously won 
the silver medal in 1979. on Gurgle 
The Greek. In the learn event, ihe 
Swedes mok ihe gold for the first 
time, pushing Britain, the defending 
champions, into second place, and 
xhe French inio third. 

In ihe final phase yesterday, the 
showjumping, ihe excitement was 
intensified, with riders going in rersc 
order of mem. Miss Bayliss could 
only alTord one Icncc down if she 
was to retain her lead. Mrs Green 
and Regal Realm, in third position, 
went clear and moved up a place 
when Pcrsson and Joel pul two 
fences down. Miss Bayliss had ihe 
crowd jumping every fence with her. 
They lei out a great roar alter the 
penultimate fence, although she 
knocked down the last, the gold was 
hers. 

It was a tremendous triumph for 
Miss Bayliss, aged 33. who was 
OfiginaUy the non-Lraveiling reserve, 
and was brought into the squyad as 
an individual when Richard Meade 
dropped oul She said after her 
victory that she had never expected 
to be in the team because of her 
recent form.. 

On the cxacU'ng cross country 
course on Saturday. Mystic Min- 
strd. watched by the Prime Minister 
and her husband who arc on hoiiday 
near Zug. never pui a fool wrong. 
He will not got to Badminton again, 
but Miss Bavliss does not rule ouyt 
the possibility of the Olympics. 

In the team event. Britain 
unusually, let themselves down on 
ihe cross country. Ofthe four riders 
only Mrs Green went clear. Regal 
Realm was his usual outstanding 

Fravenfeld. Switzerland 

self and the intense heat, which look 
its toll during the afternoon, had no 
adverse effect on the compact little 
horse, who started life as an 
Australian stock pony. 

Diana Clapham. on the Hon 
Simon Fraser's Windjammer, the 
first to go for Britain, went round 
beautifully until ibe water, where 
she went in too fast and had a fall 
costing her 60 penalties. As a result 
of Miss Claphara's misfortune, the 
rest of the team were told to pull 
right back before the fence, advice 
which failed to benefit Miss Holgaie 
on British National Insurance's 
Night Cap who. haring had a superb 
round until then, went in too slowly 
and had one refusal. 
Loma Clarke, on Danville, collected 
60 penalties when they fell at 
Horscns Bridge. Despite tearing 
ligaments in her shoulder. Mrs 
Clarke continued without further 
incident. 

The Swedish team started Ihe 
showjumping with 31 points in 
hand over the British, thanks to the 
super cross country performances 
by Goran Briesncr on U! lira us. and 
Persson on Joel. All four British had 
clear rounds in the showjumping, 
assuring them of the silver. The 
Swedish collected 20 faults, but the 
gold medal remained, deservedly, 
theirs. Uliimus. whose rider Breisn- 
er is based with Lars Sederholm in 
Oxfordshire, w-as the only horse out 
of 51 starters to complete the cross 
country course within the lime. 

After his Burgh ley over the last 
three years. Uliimus must nowlay 
claim to be the most finest cross 
country horse of his generation. 

INDIVIDUAL: I. Mvsbc Minstrel (R Bayliss). 
48.40. 2. Regal Reelm (L Green). 52 60; 3. Jow 
(C P*r?san|. 89.80: 4. Morvdlers. Fi). ’0 40: 6 
•qua). Peaca Time <B Ovarasch. WGj. and FAir 
Lady 1C Etuhom. WGK both 80.60:8. Nighl Can 
(V Hotosrei. 64.80: 9. Day* (K Raijtak. Pot. 
85 00. 10. Power Gama (R Schwarz. WG). 
86 40 
TEAM: f. Sweden. 22360: 2. Great Britain. 
251.00: j. France. 360.00:4. Ireland.«14.80:5. 
Poland. *31.00: 6. Netherlands. 431.10 F«a 
teams la*ed to flnah. 

RUGBY UNION 

Hewson: only one miss 

Hewson on 
target for 

All Blacks 
Australia....................8 
New Zealand.IS 

Sydney (Agencies) - Allan 
Hew son's reliable kicking guided 
New Zealand’s All Blacks to an 18-S 
win over Australia at ihe Sydney 
cricket ground yesterday. 

Hewson landed four penalties 
and converted a firsi-half try by the 
centre Warwick Taylor for a total ol 
14 points. In contrast. Australia’s 
David Com pa sc failed with his four 
kicks at goal, altough the home ride 
ouiscored the All Blacks by two tries 
to one. 

A 44.000 crowd saw the 
Australian forwards dominate the 
scrum, but fail in the kicks and 
mauls. The Australians, who trailed 
12-S ai half-time, had 70 per cent ot 
the possession in the second halfbui 
failed to break through ihe All 
Blacks' determined defence. Two 
more penally goals in the second 
half gave New Zealand a ID-point 
lead which the Australians rarely 
looked capable of overcoming. 
SCORERS: Mav/ Zealand: Try- Taylor 
Conversion- Hewson. Pen ah 1*9. Hewson 4. 
Australia. Tries. PokJbvw, Slack. 
Australia: Campese: Moon. Slack. Haekar. 
Gng£. EUa iCapi). Parker Hal. Rocha. 
PcudBvm, Williams. Hittouse. Meadows. Ross. 
Pfedcr 

New Zealand: Hewson Vftscn. Pokers. 
Taylor. Fraser Dunn. Lovendge Marred. 
Shaw Hoop*. Haden. Hngmson. Asfwcnh. 
Da bon iC-apcj. Kragm. Retoee: B Anderson 
(Scotland). 

CYCLING 

Devastating 
finish caps 

Elliott’s 
comeback 

By John Wilcockson 

Malcolm ElliolL the Common¬ 
wealth Games road race champion 
from Sheffield, returned 10 top form 
yesterday to win the Whiiby Regaua 
event in north Yorkshire. He use. 
ibe finishing sprint that won him 
five stages of the Milk Rw. Bajinn 
this year to outktek a group of -U 
riders at the end of a gruelling 73 
miles. It was just the boost Blliotl 
needed before travelling to Switzer¬ 
land next week for the world 
championships. 

The hero of vesicrday's race was 
Phil Bayton. the Kuddcrminsurr 
professional, who twice made long, 
lone breaks on an extremely hilly 
surface. Bayton began the action 
right from the stan. and he led for 
15 miles before being joined by nine 
chasers, who included last year's 
winner. Sid Barras. and three 
members of the Great Britain 
amateur team but not Lllioli. 

The from group moved to a lead 
of two minutes, and il seemed lhai 
ihe race was over. Starling the 
second of the two 39-ntiJc laps. 
Bayton again went clear before the 
main group began to close: then 21 
men came together. 30 miles from 
the finish. 

Bayton maintained his lone lead 
until five miles from Whitby, when 
ihe race ended in a frighteningly fast 
sprint finish. David Gardiner, from 
Ulster, led the charge, but he was 
overhauled just before the line by 
ElliotL while Barras came with a 
late burst to take third place. 

Tonight at Manchester, Bayton 
and Barras will be doing bailie jn 
the fourth race of the Kellogg's 
championship. Phil Thomas will be 
defending his overall lead. On 
Saturday, at Hull. Thomas con¬ 
firmed his good form by winning a 
30-milc circuit race ahead of Sieve 
Joughin and Bayton. 
RESULTS: 1 M E0»IL 78 nnH*. ?nr 10m*n 
i5mc 2 D Gardner |lrsi: 3. S 9*"»5 4, .i 
McLougMin. 5, C Wafter. 6. P Loryjtxmom oh 
same time]. 
HULL THURSDAY 75th ANNIVERSARY RACE: 
I. P Thomas 30 rreies. ihr 9mei 20sec. 2. 9 
Jougmn. 3. P Barter. 4. S Jones laH wms 
tmwj. S R Smith. 1.5:40:6. M Mormon 1.9:44 

FOOTBALL: ROBSON THE MATCH-WINNER IN CHARITY SHIELD 

The rise of United and the fall of Liverpool. Robson (No 7) adds credence to the notion. Photograph: 'an Stewart 

Mersey ripple may raise sea of troubles 
By Smart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Liverpool.0 
Manchester United.2 

Manchester United's supporters, 
an army of dreamers transported 
from their home base at Old 
TraJTord, remember how they song 
out the old season at Wembley. 
“Going down, going down.” they 
taunted the Brighton players, by 
then assured of relegation from the 
first division and. as it turned out. 
of defeat in the FA Cup Final. 

[hiring the victory over Liver¬ 
pool in the Charily Shield at the 
same stadium on Saturday the same 
revellers greeted the new campaign 
wiih ihe same chant. To expect the 
club that receive the championship 
almost as an annuity to “go down” 
is an absurd notion lying deep in the 
well of wishful thinking. .And yet all 
is not placid on the Mersey mill¬ 
pond. 

Apart from an insignificant result 
in Casablanca. Liverpool have not 
won since April. The appraisal of 
Ron Atkinson. United's manager, 
was coaled with diplomacy rather 
than honesty. “This may have stung 
them.” he said, “and we may haw 
done the other first division clubs a 
bad turn.” 

Joe Fagan, fulfilling his first big 
appointment as manager of Liver¬ 
pool. admitted that he had made a 
big mistake in sending out two 
substitutes as United prepared to 
take a corner on the hour, thereby 
momentarily confusing his own 
defence. The error was cosily but. as 
he said: "I will Icam from il.” 

Fagan will also have noted three 
other points. Thompson, the most 
experienced of his ccntrc-hakcs. is 
now more of a porous stone than a 
solid rock: Lawrenson looks more 
comfortable in the core of the 
defence than in midfield: and 
Robinson, the long distance-runner. 

needs lime to settle in with Rush, 
the sprinter. 

Yc; for 20 minutes all the cracks 
were in United’s design. With 
Wilkins unable to hold the 
mercurial Dalglish, with Muhren 
ilaier crucially to block Dalglish as 
he was on the ihrcshbold of 
equalizing) dabbling on the periph¬ 
ery. and with Graham taking a more 
attacking role than the absent 
Coppell on the right flank, their 
midfield lay mostly in Robson's 
hands. 

No other player is more equipped 
for the task and. after Dalglish has 
shuddered Baileys right-hand post, 
he took on another task for good 
measure, that of match winner. 
Muhren. Stapleton and Wilkins 
together cut a neat hole through the 
middle and F.obson was through on 
his own against Grobbelaar. 

The all-rounder, who is fit to be 
compared with the mighty Duncan 
E«jward« of the 1930s. finished 
with the panache of Best in the 

European Cup triumph of 1965. 
Robson, caught between chipping 
and driving, missed a similar 
opportunity before adding the 
second goal a tier Lee had stopped 
Stapleton's header on the line. 

Robson, in his last 203 minutes at 
Wembley (he was injured after 23 
minutes against Scotland!, hjs 
scored five goals in leading his 
country to one championship and 
his club to two honours. Had he not 
missed the Milk Cup Final last 
March, the rise of United and ihe 
fall or Liverpool might have started 
even earlier. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: a Saiiav. M Dir,&».rv. 
A AiBisien, R iiwarr. G McQueen. K Mem. B 
Ro&swv A Murven (sue. J GHimanj. F 
Stapleton, n Wntesce. a Graham 
LIVERPOOL- B GicKreiae:: P Nrai. A 
Kennedy. M Lawrenson. P Tncmoson isu'v C 
JBfnwwffl. A Hansen. K Osigifsn. S Lea. I 
Rush, m Rewson isca, d Hocgion). G 
founess. 
fielerws a Fetin'son (Watartooviuai 

• The match sold out. 
realizing receipts of £518.000 from 
an a ncndance of 92.000. 

United behind flag Weekend results 
By Hugh Taylor 

FA CHARITY smEUk Liverpool 0. ManetestBr 
United 2 

Maxwell Newton 

The unfurling of the premier 
divirion championship flag over 
Tannadice Park inspired Dundee 
United to the most impressive 
visiory of the opening day of the 
Scottish season. They beat Mother- 
well 4-0, showing such style, venom 
and confidence that Jock Wallace, 
the manager of the defeated club, 
was moved to say: -On this form 
United will w-in the title again this 
season." 

Aberdeen and Celtic, who are 
joint favourites in the betting to 
finish as champions..also made fine 
starts. Celtic beat Hibernian 2-0 at 
Easier Road. A splendid goal by 
their new signing. Jim Melrose, 
from Coventry City, enabled Celtic 
supporters to forget the departure to 
Arsenal of their scoring prodigy. 
Charlie Nicholas. 

Aberdeen followers were pre¬ 
sented with flowers on the way to 
pitiodrie Stadium on the occasion 
of the city's first Rose Day and the 
carnival atmosphere was heightened 
by an attractive footballing display 
in which Dundee were wcQ beaten 

There were few cheers at Dvox 
Park, where Rangers disappointed 
ihe biggest crowd of the afternon, 
21.000. by failing to brat St Mirren. 
A dubious penalty award saw 
Robert Pyrtz equalize after St 
Mirren had gone ahead with a smart 
goal scored by Frank McAvennie. 

Rangers may have been unlucky, 
scorning several excellent cbancck 
but despite many skilful, touches 
and the prompting of Prytz there 
was again a lack of haditional pride 
and passion. Unless, more pride is 
found another winter of discontent 

beckons the unhappy supporters, 
who showed their feelings with a 
chorus of booing at _ half-time. 
Hearts won the battle of the newly 
promoted clubs at Perth. Jimmy 
Bone giving them a 1-0 win over St 
Johnstone. The opening day saw the 
best attendance figures for four 
years - 83.000 spectators - and at 
ihe end of it the premier division 
had that familiar look with Dundee 
United. Aberdeen and Celtic setting 
ihe pace. 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: Aterdean 3. 
DuncJoa 0: Dundee United 4. Motherweft 0; 
Hbemian 0. Catsr 2: Rangers 1. Si Mirren 1; St 
Johnstone 0. Heart ot Mldothlan i. 

Cnomisiore 3. Hasunps J. Corny J. OartteKtf 2. 
Gloucester t. Stour&nCge C: dosport 1. 
Dorcnesrer C. Gravesend ane NortiHeei i. 
Farenem a. Sutton Cou:<eic 1. Cheltenham ff 
Wefcn 1. Foftesajne 0. Mwtond Aviaien 

SCOTTISH FIRST DlVtSKHt: A008 a Falkirk 1; 
Ayr tinned 0. Kitnarnocfc 2. Bractm City 1. 
Raim Rovers 1: dvda i. F 
Dumbarton 2. Ciydabaru 

F>artlch ThtatSe 2; 

n*£roi 
Coventry Soorting 0. Wi 

Academical 1. Airdheontans 1: Mudowbanh 
Thistle t. Moran 4. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVI3ION: Atfon Rovers 
t. Siennctusamur 2; Berwick Ranger* 3. 
Curen's Par* 0: Cowdenbeain 0. Dunfermline 
Atme’c i. Eas* File 1. Montrose 0. East 
Stirlingshire 0. Sorting A toon 1. Foriar AmVoc 
4. Art-oath 1: Quran ot the South 3. Stranraer 

WaHmgDorcugn 1: Dudley 
D. Leicester United 0: Ruaneen 2. Moor Green 
2. Shepuieo 2. OKUurv 3. Tarmawtn 1. 
Wdlwitwll 1 Southern division: ACCIestone 
ana IVeybnege 2. Salisbury 0: Andover 0. 
Knimgaon 0. AstnorO 2. Cnainam 2. Cambrrdoe 
•tv t.'E'Ci ana SeKesera 2. Donv 0. Crawley 
O. Hounslow t, Pooie L RS Southamprer 2. 
Dunstable I; Thanel o. WooCtoitl 1. Tonbridge 
2. Basmgs:ckc 2. Waie-iooviJie 1. Canterbury 

• Dundee United and Rangers are 
to play their European lies on 
September 14 in the same stadium 
in Malta. UEFA have given the 
Maltese permission to stage the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup match 
between Rangers and Valletta at 3.0 
and the European Cup game 
between United and Spartans 
Hamrun at S.0. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Barrow T. 

TOUR MATCH: Ceha Vigo i. SoumampWn 1 
iSoulhampion won tournamentl. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE. Ammeter* i. 
Vamstona 0. Sanger Cdv 1. Yrtvmoutn 3. 
Barnet 1 Nuneaton 2. Dagenham 3. Bath 1; 
Gateshead t. Weeldsrem 1: Kenarmg 2. 
Scarborough 3: Kiddartnutstar 0. Runcorn £. 
Worthm,icn l. Worcester 0: Telford 0. EnlieKJ 3: 
Trcwornwe 0. Boston United 2 veovri 3. 
Fielder ft 

Macdesneid 0: Bunon 3. Workington 0.8uvlc« 
1. Rny1 2. Gainsborough t_ Cnor.ey i. G«*» 2. 
Wilton 5. Horancn 0. F/adoc* t Hyde 2. 

Cowans better 
Asian Villa are hoping that their 

England midfield Diayer, Gordon 
Cowans, will have recovered from a 
double fracture of his right leg by 
Christinas. Villa's manager Tony 
Barton, said: “It seems that the 
breaks arc reasonably straightfor¬ 
ward. with no complications*'. 
Mortimer will fill the midfield 
vacancy against West Bromwich 
Albion on Saturday. Villa's centre 
half. McNaught, is talking with 
West Bromwich and Coventry City 
who have both agreed a free of 
£125.000. Geddis. a Villa forward, 
will decide today whether to accept 
a £45,000 move to Walsall. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGIE: Prammr dhriafcrtc Dtdwicn 
Hamlet 2. Carshslton 2: hartow 2. Starnes 1: 
Hayes 1. Hendnn 0; Hrtcnln 1. Croydon 1; 
Skxjffi I. Bandng 1: Sultan United 1. 
Laytonstana and Word T; Tooling and Mitcham 
2. Harrow 1: Walthamstow Avenue 5. Sogncf 
Regs 2: VvoMncnsm 3. Bahop's Stortiord 1; 
woungram <. Biierfcav t. wycom&fl 
Wanderers i. Brorrtey I. Rrat etvbtort A voter 
0. Windsor end Eaton 2. One sham 3. 
Hornchurch 2: ClresTUrt 2. Farttborough 0. 
CLiotan 3. Walton And Hersnam 1; Epson ?, 
Screfcasm Wood t: Hampton 3. FsHtum 0: 
Kingnomait D. Metropobun Pokes a: 
LeinaAasd 0. banian) 2- Ateitenhaad Untied 
0. Late* (V WemSIay 0. Tdbury 0: Woking i. 
Otlcro City 0. Sacnd dMarerj Cormin 
Casuals 4. Ware O: Egham 2. Rainnam 1. 
Eppnq I. Tnng 2: Fticfifoy 2. Mosley 2: Gray* 
5. Hungorfcrd 2. Hemal Heoclaad 0. 
Eastbourne 1: Hsrshamt. Barton >. 
latchwoO 1. Dc-rtorj 2; Leyton Wingata 3. 
Uxbndjd i. Newbury i, Basidcw 3, Snithai i. 
St Alberts Z 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier draateK 
AWecrxcai 0. Fi3her 4; AP Lesmmgton t- 
hrfija Lynn 0, Bsfiwwtn t. V.’imay 0. 

Grarrpiam }. Marine i V.’Ofh fcp2 Os*0'|ry 0. 
Mcssley 2. Souii Liverpool L MoracamM I; 
Southport 1. S'alters t 
IRISH CUP: Ares 4. Sarvsji 0 Carntt. I. 
Crusadara 0. Cote>ama 0. EaMymena 1. 
DiStilterv Z ClrtlonviHe 2 Glarwran S.-Nflivry I; 
Lama O' Linlield 6 Porta Sown 0. Glenr.ar. 2. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Bartiie&y l. v. ngsbury 0: 
CamoerSay 0. Bumnam I: Cnertsev3. Har.ngey 
2. Ficciwieil t. Fteei 0: Harvticn and ParKasion 
0. CnaKtut: St Perer 3. Honey 1. Serkhamstaad 
4; M&rtbw 1. Ecgrb-are 2: RedhiS Z Harsheld 1: 
Ruisap 2. Hbddasecn p. Wbhranon fl. 
..-hvuteafa t. 
WESTERN LEAGUE: HhrWorc 
Beriord 2. Frome 1. Bndport D. oBT^'-aule - 
Bristol Manor Farm D. Devizes 1 Clove corn. 
OartOcwn 0: Ennw7> 3, WeBingran 2; 
Mefc&nam 3. Kangotstibid i; Mtnafiead 2. 
UsLeard l. Pik-mann Argvte reserves 0. 
Dawfisn 4: Saaaslt 3. Cmpoenrtam i; Sftsproo 
Mifion.TajrronJ. _ 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Presi¬ 
dent's Cup: Ncnrisn 3. Wes: Ham 3. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
AccnAtton Sisntev 3. Aswan 1: Burscaugn 2. 
Condemn C O-ixon Aamon Oarwsn t. 
For mb* I. Beotia ft Lancaster 0. Glossra 2: 
Panmn i. Frascof Cable* 4- Raddillae 3. LeeK 
i. 3: 0 CaemaHon t; Wmslord 6. 
Inland Melon P 
OTHER HATCHES: C‘tv 1. Bren:!£>rd p: 
ChaHM 2. Oireans Pa'v Rainers l OiirtH 
L1 mod c. tVado-a 2. Pbr-sir.be.- 2 Araanai t. 
ReaociQ t, Furram 1; Wimbreeon 0. Crystal 
Palace' 
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SPORT_ 

ATHLETICS 

Brown boosts 
Britain’s relay 

men to a 
splendid finale 

A world record by iw women in 
the high jump and z record-breaking 
run by the British hosts in the men's 
4x400 metres relay provided a 
marvellous finale to the second day 
of the European Cup for a capacity 
crowd at Crystal Palace. 

Allan Wells finally g?1 the 
satisfaction of a win after his close 
defeats of the last two weeks, and it 
was all the more gratifying for being 
against bis great rivaL Pietro 
Mennca. the other grannd old man 
of European sprinting. 

Mennca and Wells, both 31 years 
old. have dominated their events in 
Europe for the last decade, and it is 
still going to take something to 
move them from their winning 
positions. 

Wells certainly moved the 
sweeter of the two yesterday. He had 
the advantage of zhewider bend 
from lane four. with Mennca in lane 
iwo. There arc only ever hundredths 

Final positions 
MEN: T. East Germany 117 pts; 2. Soviet 
Union 106; 3. West Germany 102; 4, 
Britain 93J5:5. Poland 91.5:6. Italy BOA 
7. France 69; 8. Hungary 59 A 
WOMEN: 1. East Germany 107 pts; 2. 
Soviet Union 85: 3. Czechoslovakia 77 
(more first places): 4. Britain 77; 5, 
Bulgaria 58; 5. West Germany 57: 7, 
Poland 4% 8. Hungary 37. 

of a second between this pair, and ti 
was two of them that got 'Veils the 
third individual victory of the 
weekend in 20.72 secs. 

The Scot has had an unhappy 
reason, injuries marring his prep¬ 
aration. and he said afterwards: "I 
deserve to win something. 1 think 
I've had enough now. but I am going 
to go through the actions, because I 
deserve what's coming next." 

Next is the "participation 
money” meeting in Zurich on 
Wednesday, and that is why Wells 
and Mennea contiune to excel in 
their sport at an age when, several 
years ago. sprinters would have been 
long retired. 

Ulrike Meyfartb, of West Germ¬ 
any. and Tamara Bykova, of the 
Soviet Union are more recent 
duellists for wins and records, and 
their competition jesterday sur¬ 
passed everything that has gone 
before. They’ both set a new world 
record of 2.03 metres in the high 
jump, with Meyfenh winning on the 
count-back of failed attempts. 

The high jump provided the 
flavour of the weekend, for Franck 
Vcrzy of France won lhc men's 
competition on Saturday with 132 

By Fat Butcher 

jmen in metres, and then failed in his 
staking attempt on a new world record of 
ie men's 138 me ires. Miss Meyfarth's 
ided a victory reversed the world cham- 
Dtid day pionships positions of the previous 
capacity week, but both women provided 

Crystal Palace with its first field 
pt the event world record, 
tis close Jarmila Kratochvilova managed 
s. arid it even to improve on her reputation, 
ur being After her 800 metres victory on 

Pietro Saturdav. she took on Mania K.och 
ild man in the 200 metres, al which the ast 

German holds the world record. 
11 years Miss Kratochvilova. of Czcchoslo- 
venis in vakia, had already broken Miss 
ind it is Koch’s 400 metres world record in 
liing to Helsinki, but it was the woman she 
winning was after yesterday. 

Miss Koch, who won this event in 
d the Helsinki, had a two-me ire lead 
He had coming into the straight, but the 
r bend inexorable Miss Kratochvilova 
(in lane wore that down, and. won by (be 
dredihs breadth of a worn vest, both of them 

had the same lime. 2140 sees. 
Miss Kraiochilova the rounded 

off her day. and effectively finished 
off the British women's hopes of 

, cfoil'd Placc “t the competition when 
she pulled back 15 metres on the last 

•aivWA fog to win the 4 x 400 metres relay. 
1 Britain tied on 77 points wih 

7 pis; 2. Czechoslovakia, but lost on the 
ivakia 77 number of victories, which was 
i 77: 5. entirely due to Miss Kraioch- 
ry 57: 7, vi/ova's efforts. She moves on to 

Oslo on Tuesday for an 800 metres 
■“1 where her recent world record of 

r and ti 1 min -^5CC musl be in jeopardy, 

'ells the The British men could not keep 
of the up the challenge of the first day 

when ihay had promised to repeat 
mhappv their best result of third place in this 
is prep- biennial competition. Indeed it was 
ards: “I only the sort of run on the last leg of 
I think the relay that Phil Brown has been 

m going promising all season that kept the 
-cause I men m fourth place, ahead of 
* Poland. 
4 Dali cm Kriss Akabusi. Garry Cook and 
ich on Bennett had kept Britain in 
v Wells &*ccmd place throughout the relay. 

in but then Brown's contribution of 
several 44.4 seconds won the race and sent 

vc been die f 7.000 crow d home happy. 
The German Democratic Repub- 

t Germ- he re-emphasised the results of the 
of the world championships, and of this 

competition iu previous years by- 

ds. and easily winning both men's and 
jv sur- women's competitions, with 117 
is cone and 107 points respectively. The 
v world Soviet Union were second in both 
he high competitions, with West Germany 
g on the taking third in the men's event, 

s, I he second day ot the event was 
led the an unparallcd success, but the 
Franck spaces on the terraces on Saturday 

: men's revealed the lack of business 
ilh 132 acumen by the British Amateur 
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Happy landing for West German: Ulrike Meyfarth creates a 
new world high jump record. (Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

Athletic Board in the middle of the 
inprecetiemcd saleability of ath¬ 
letics. There were 3.000 unsold scats 
only a week after the best possible 
advert for aihieiirs provided by the 
world championships. 

The [woo best British perform¬ 
ances on Saturday came from Steve 
Cram and Fatima Whitbread, 
athletes w ho arc either the best, or 
among the bcsL in the world in their 
events. 

Miss Whitbread is retiring for the 
season to have a tonsilectoim. but 
she leaves the scene with the 
satisfaction of a victory after her 
Helsinki silver medal, and establish¬ 

es Iter and with Tessa Sanderson as 
two of the best javelin throwers 

The rise by Cram to become the 
best 1500-mcirc runner in die world 
has inevitably given his event a new 
dimension, but Cram has also 
brought a refreshing attitude. He has 
said that winning races is far more 
important than running world 
records, but he is about to be 
exposed to the independent circuit 
u-herc running world records is the 
common currency. If a world record 
comes as a result of a good race 
rather than a pace-making pro¬ 
cession then he and us will l\- all the 
better for it. 

WEEKEND RESULTS FROM CRYSTAL PALACE 
Men 
ZOOne 1. A WM*. (GB) 20 72s«c; 2. P Mwmu. 
,.ti 20.74. 3JS Skamrafti (WG). 20.9ft A J-J 
Boussaman. (Ft) 21.0& 5. M Woronw {Po4. 
11.15; 8, V Muravtov (USSR); 7, J Huboor (EG). 
Zt.tft 8.1 Nagy (Huh). 21.60. 
WOm: 1, W Wu*»c*. (WO) 1:45.74; 2. 0 
Weganktwctit (EG), 1:4553; ft P Bfett (GB). 
1.45.84: 4. D SaUa (RJ. 1:47.11; 5. P Dupont 
iFrl 1:47.18: 6. P Kurak (Pol). 1:47.27: 7. A 
Kosntatqr (USSR). 1:47.88: ft I Otvoa (Hun). 
1:50.38. 
5.000m: 1. I WMsinhaga (WG). 13mm 
4S.72MC; 2.0 Dmfcnev IUSSH),1139.27; 3. A 
Sahramra (tft 13S5.9; 4. H Kunzo (EGj. 
1£5B.B2; ft S Hams (GB). 1338-85; 6. T 
Watnca (Fra). 1358.78; 7. J Kwwl (Pol). 
14:0.01: ft Z KwflOOi (Hun), 14:338. 

6 i.Cbnfc 5. V GmtwnKoy (USSR) 16.50m; 6. A 
Grass (EG) 16.40m; 7. D BadWBti (It) 15 99m: 
6. H Donna (Fr) 1533m. 
Discus: 1. J Sciwft (EG) 64.96m (213ft ttflk 2. A 
Warner (WG) 64.14m: 3. G Koinaotctwnko 
(USSR) 84.04m: 4, D Juzyszyn (Pal) 82.40m; 5. 
R Weir (Q8160.14m I187R 4m* 8. M Bufel (It) 
58.52m: 7. F Togta (Him! 58.10m: 8. N Non 
(Ffl 5652m. 
Hammer: 1. S Uvtnov (USSR) 8152m R67ft 
5ui. UK alcanws record); 2. 2 Kwasny (Pol) 
80 ? 3m.- 3. G Rodenou (EGJ 7758m; UH 
RMim (Wt3) 77.00m: ft J Vtda (Hunt 7358m: ft 
P G Urtendo (It) 72.74m 7. C Black (GB) 
71.98m [2380 2r>): 8. W Cwfani (Fr) 6ft40m. 

4 a lOlkn must: 1. CiochosKrrakM 3.20 60: ft 
Rucsa 3:21 71. 3. Eaat Germany 352.70; 4. 
West Germany 337.13: 5. Great Brttam 
32723: 8. Bufcjana 3:32.60: 7. Pound 352.60; 
0. Hungary 3.0435. 

tump: 1.1- verry (Frs Z3£m (7h 7 i/ta). 2. V 

High (imp: 1. U Meylarth (W Ger) 2.03m (6ft 
ffm worm. Europosn and UK al amort 
records; 2. J Bytuna (USSR) 253m: 3. K 
Brandt (E Ger) 159m; 4.0 Juha (Hun) 1.97m; 
ft G Euena (GBi 1.90m (6ft 23/4m); ft D 
Buttomska (PWI 1 JTjm: 7. M Issseva (Bldg) 
184m: ft Z BoiAakwa (Czech) t.Bftn. 

14:0.01: ft Z KmfloCi (Hun), 14:35ft Women 

Lam jump 1. H Duata (EG) 6.99m (22ft It 
1/4*9 UK el comers record: Z E Murkora (CZ) 
83ine 3. B Klncft (GB) 653m (21ft Sin): 4. Z 
vanyek (Hun) 6.6am. 5. S Evera (WG) ft30m; 
ft £ Jama [Pon 626m: 7. S Karacheva (Bun 

(Fra) 8; 28.04; 4. H Metznr (EG)k 2857; ft G 
Marin (Hun) 8: 28.11: 6. B Pruss (USSR) 8: 
3853: 7, M Scartenini (ft)8: 5050; BP Hg (W 
Gl rad rot finish. „ . 
4 K 400m relay: 1. G«M Britain 3mtn 258sec 
(UK al comers record); Z East Gamarty 

200M? 1. J KretoChcton JpA 
2240secs. Z M Koch (EG). 224th 3. K Cook 
(GB). 2257. 4. A Nuneva (Bid). 2256: 6. I 
Baskawva (USSR). 224ft ft i Formics (Hun). 
23 7ft 7. M Sshatunger (WG). 2Z97; ft E 
Kapsrcyk (Pol). 23 98. 

S’.5 (Pot) 656m* 7. 5 Karacheva (But) 
fttOm: ft I Chan (USSR) 650m. 
Shot: 1. H FfeingerovB (CZ) 28.78m (B8ft Un): 
2 R KonracheirWi (EG) iftA$m: ft N Abestudze 

i. L Szafcna (Hun). 810m (26ft* Tim: 2 A 
Steoanian (USSR). B.OSm: 2 M Kccft (EG). 
7 78m: 8. J HartNrt (GB). 7.86m (25R 1 3/4W. 
Shot: 1. E Sand (POO. »)54m (67tt 4 3/«Rt ft 
U Ttnwarmem (EG). 2113am; 3. I Boiara 
(USSR), 2016m; 7. M Winch (GB). 17 J3m (56ft 
6 1/an) Jevefti: 1, D Mehel (EGj, 85.75m 
CBlft Sn); ft H Puuste (USSRJ. 6554m: 3. K 
Tatakneier (WG). 8420m A □ Oaey |GB). 
8240m (27 Ott 4m). 
WOMEN: IOOik l.MGohr(EG). 115Bsec;2. A 
Nuneva (Bui). tt5ft 3. K Ooah (GSJ. ff59. 
400m: 1. T KocemOova iCzk 4953 (UK afl- 
comera record); ft M Piracfna (USSR). 50 85:3, 
G Bussmann (IN®. 5l.». 5. M Scutt (GB). 
5202 DOOM: I. J KiatOCMon ICt), Irran 
58.79: ft A Scnraertar I EG) 15952 3. M 
Klinger (WG). 159.64; 7. A Purvis (GB). 25.68. 

1500M: t. N 
secs. 2 C 

(USSRf. 4mm 761 
(EG). 4:7.68; ftN 

Sly (GB). 4:8.70; 5. 

110m hunflos 1. T Hunlreft (E Q) 13.72 2, Q 
Ea>os (Hun) 1272: ft R Gterid (Ptf) IftSfiM. 
D Fonteccfito (W1351:5. A Preafcofiov (USSH) 
14.14:6. M Radzsy (W G) 1451: 7. P He* (VV 
G) 1451; ft MHoliom(GB) 15.12__ „ 
Pole vatic 1. P AbaOa (Ft) 556 m (I8t12Vnh 2. 
A Krupsky (USSR) S5ttn; 3. J WrfdW M 
550m: 4. F Saibart (Hurd 650m; ft T,S{uara« 
(Pofl 550m 8.0 Kastnn (E G] 510m; 7. KSrock 
(GB) 5.10m (16ft 8»4it9; ft MBfireUo (It) 5.0Gn. 

Petrova (Bui). 4:8.02; 4. W Sly (GB). 4; B.7D; 5. 
K Szalal (Hun), 4:1217:6 J Canrentawa ICz). 
4: 1*51:7. R Kokawsha (Pol). .4.1*41: 8, M 

1655m: 8. B Suaka (Pol) 1558m. 

Saturday 

Kroil (WG). 4- 22 95. 

2000 1. T Kazankma (USSR). 8.4957: ft U 
Brans (EG). 8*9.71: 3. J Fwnlas (GB). 8:658; 
4.1 Ktorova (Czk ftl 1.88:5. V Micnallek (WG). 
516.10: 6. W Panfil (pgl). fclftlO; 7. I Jsnto 
(Hun). 9:18.31'. ft 0 Btova (Bui). 953.41. 

100m hurtflax 1. B Jam (EG) 12.89; 2 L Kalek 
(PoO 1297: 3 S Zagoncfwva (Bui) 13,10: 4, E 
Bteerova (USSR) 1226:5. S Strong {<&)) 1357; 
6 U Dank (Wt» 1350; 7, X Store (Am) 1355; 8 
HMuada>va(CZ) 14.18. 

MEN: WOm: 1. F Emnutmann (EG). 1Q56sac; 
2 A WBs (GB). 1059: ft A RichartJ (Fr). 1055. 
400IK 1, H Wahsr JWG). 45.39: ft T 
ScftoentaBe (EG). *5.70: 3. S Lovachov 
(USSR). 4553: 5. P Brown (GB). 4858. 
1500m: 1. S Cram (GB). 34227: ft A Bussa 
(EG). 3:43.12: ft P Kurek (POO. 2 4285. 
I0500ac 1. W SchWrauer (EG). 285.11:2, A 
Cove (it), 3, V Abrrenov (USSR), 
22237: 5. S Jones (GB). 28:753. 400m 
hunUa* 1. H SchmW (WG), 48-56; ft A Ktrartor 
(USSR). 4953: ft R Szparak (Pol). 4956:4. S 
Sole (QB). 5058.4 * 100m relay? 1. Italy. 3858: 
ft Great Britain. 3858; 3. Poland, 3857. Hgh 

(UK all corners record); 2 Gram Brttam. *3.18: 
3. USSR. 4357. Discus: 1. M Opnz (EG). 
6950m (2260 4my, 2. G Minschova (USSR). 
6858m; 3. D Pmkova (Bui}, 6* 88m: 5. M 
RltcKa (GBI 6052m (197ft 7m). Javofo 1. F 
Whrthread (GBI. 69.04m (2£6ft Rnh 1. A Kampe 
(EG). 6322m: 3. G Otejara (PoO- 65.12m 

OTHER FINALS 
SJTTARD. Netheriandx Women's group B: 1. 
Italy. 90pis; 2 Romania. 82: 3. France. 82 4. 
FWand. 70: 5 Sweden. 7ft 6. Netherlands. 55; 
7. Norway. 50; 8, Betoum, 39. 
DUBLIN: Groim C Mm 1. Norway. 83: 2 
Netherlands. 63:3. tratand, 57; 4. Denmark. 48; 
5. Iceland. 46. Womerc 1. Denmarfc 47; ft 
Switzerland. 46; 3. irraand. 33:4. Iceland. 23. 

GOLF IN BRIEF 

Bland’s belated breakthrough 
John Bland, of bouth .Africa, 

finally achieved his long awaited 
breakthrough on the European 
circuit when he holed from eight 
feet for an eagle three on the fast 
green at Fulford yesterday to win 
the £110,000 Benson and Hedges 
International Few golfers can ever 
have felt more relieved, for not only 
has Bland flattered to deceive on so 
many occasions on our soil but he 
also came within a whisker of 
handling the £ IS.330 winner's 
cheque to Bernhard Langcr. of West 
Germany, after leading by three 
strokes with six to play. 

True. Langer applied the pressure 
is the most magnificent manner 
with an astonishing inward nine 
holes for 30. But at the seventeenth 
it was Bland who made what might 
have seemed this morning a 
catastrophic error when he took 
three puts from less than 20 feeL By 
that time, Langcr was standing 
beside the eighteenth green1 after 
completing a round of 67. and 
Bland was now required to make a 
birdie at the 488 yards dosing hole 
to lie his rivaL lei alone win. 
Instead, he made a sudden death 
ply-ofT unnececssary by striking a 
superb two iron from 214 yards out. 
The ball flirted with a bunker, but it 
rolled eight feci past the hole and 

By Mitchell Platts 

from there. Bland successfully made 
his winning pun. 

That gave the South African a 
iota) of 273, which is J5 under par. 
Langcr, twice a winner already this 
season, had to settle for second 
place, one behind. Jeff Hall who led 
by one stroke from Bland entering 
the final round, dropped shots at his 
first two holes to eventually finish 
with a 72 for a share of third place 
with Corey Pavin, of the United 
States (69). Juan Angiada of Spain, 
finished one stroke further away in 
fifth place, following a closing round 
of 68. 

Bland has wailed a long lime for 
this success. He first came to Europe 
in 1970, but has only competed 
regularly since 1977. On no less than 
six occasions, he has filled the 
runners-up berth, once in this 
tournament at Fulford three yean 
ago. He appeared condemned to 
remain a winner solely in his native 
country, where be has collected 12 

titles. Ironically, he almost with¬ 
drew this week after sustaining a 
back' iqjury. but a chiropractor in 
Leeds gave him manipulative 
treatment on the eve of the event, 
and he elected to play. 

There was a lovely family touch 
abou( Bland's win. The people with 

whom he was staying privately tins 
week telephoned Helen, his wife, at 
their farm 25 miles outside 
Johannesburg and left the line open 
so that Helen could listen to the 
television commentary of the final 
hole. Helen arrives in this country 
later this neck and Bland says: “I 
expect I'll still be strutting about 
with my chin held out- I fed 
fantastic.’' 

England win 
mixed title 
Kuala Lumpur (AFP) - China, 

the favourites, captured three of ie 
five titles in the third. World Cup 
badminton toummanci here yester¬ 
day to emerge the top nation in the 
sport. Indonesia, the former world 
champions, were left without a 
victory, although they figured in 
three of the five finals. Their biggest 
disappointment came in the men's 
singles and doubles 

South Korea won one title, the 
men’s doubles, and England the 
mixed doubles to prevent an all- 
Asian domination. China claimed 
two titles, the women's singles and 
doubles, which were domestic 
affairs with 'Chinese meeting one 
another in the finals. 

FINALS; Man's stales: Han Jan (Gtta) tt 
ArW Undo) 15-4. 15-13- WcwWi'sffingtos: 
Han Aiplng (CWnelbt Bang AEng (Crara) 6r- 
11, 11-5. 11—*. Man# doubles: Part Joo 
Bong and Wm Moon Soft ©Kcfl ht C Harflnata 
and B Ertanfo (todo) 15-8. 15-11. Neman* 
tatf-Snais: Han AWno and U Umnl (Omitt 
KHn Yui Ja and YooSang Hae (SKor) 17-1*. 
15-3: Xu Bong and WUJaraart (CHnal-bt G 
GMks and G Ctuft (Eng) 15-1 ft 15-3. RnaL 
Hen Aiplng and U Ungwal bt Xu Rong and Wu 
JianQui 8*15. 15-8, 16-5. Mixed doubles: 
SemHWate: M Daw and G GBcs bt J HeMxSe 
(Swe) wd S Fodgw (Eng) 15-9. 15-7; c 
Hadnata and I UeJIndo) bn KVOtrom (Swe) 
and K Chapman (End) 12-15. 15-10. .15-*. 
Rnafc Daw and G»a m Hadnata and tia 15- 
87.9-15.15-8. 

AfW Undo) 15-4. 15 
Han Aiplng (China) bt 

MOTOR RACING SHOOTING 

European title 
for Palmer 

-ZpJdcr /AP) - Jonathan Palmer, 
of Great Britain won the European 
Formula Two championship here 
yesterday, powering his Rah Honda 
to first place in the Belgian Grand 
Prix. The victory gave Palmer a 
total of 62 points in the world 
platings with only one Grand Prix - 
the Italian - to go. His team-mate, 
Mike TackweU of New Zealand, 
came second, putting him in second 
place overall with 43 points. 

Italy's Beppe Gabbianx, who had 
to leave die race after an actidend, is 
now in third place with 39 points. 
He shared second place before the 
race with TackwelL Palmer will next 
race in. Britain when he makes bis 
Formula. One debut in the John 
Flayer Grand Prix of Europe at 
Brands Hatch on September 25. 

Braisher back on target 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 

Neil Braisher, the Chichester 
marksman who missed the premier 
grand aggregate by a single point at 
the national small bore nfle meeting 
at Bisky on Friday, made np for it 
on Saturday by winning the British 
individual championship. He fin¬ 
ished three points ahead of the rest 
Of the fitid. 

Par Ryan, of Jersey, was runner- 
op after “counting out” the former 
champion, Peter Martin, when they 
both scored 779 against Braisher1* 
782. The grand aggregate winner, 
Philip Strong, was fourth, counting 
out as the bat of three competitors, 
scoring 778, 

Sarah Cooper, the former British 
women's three positions champion, 
won the Annie Oakley Trophy for 
the top-scoring woman with 764. 

EARL ROBERTS TROPHY AND BRITISH 
CHAimONSMK 1. H Bratshar OkMunfl. 
782: ft P Ryan (Jnaft 7T». ft P Mart* 
ffljmdnghntL 779; 4,-P Strong {Maktontaad}. 

BOVHL CHALLENGE SHIELD: f. Enfpand 
3857:2 WBhW 3818; ft ScottanC 3788. 
GULF CHALLENGE CUP (woman's War- 
naflonai^ England. 150ft ScoSand 1574. 

FLOWERS TROPHY (aromws opaeft 1 V D«W 

aS^^^RBrr cup (mman'a ffiaftj 
dumpiQnsHpK .A Kaan (Haaton am. 
HovjrtoOw). &5, 
BAILEY CHALLENGE Off (cwar.BOa): H H 
DBon-Laa.BoumaniotiBi,39«. _ „ „ 
CROXLEY MLLS CUP tfwar 70# P J Pany 

gSES’SffifgaCU.i 
Combh (Hastings). 382. 

CARACAS: ManV Fraa FM* E Buying (US) 
s&tota (nwld raoaxft otfmpto TrandK O 
Carflla. WHSayoigaons(«Bio raeonl) 

steers 
Kent to 
record 
By Peter Murrey 

FOLKESTONE: Kent (4pts) betu 
II 'anvickshire by 52 runs. . 

i barfing the charge against 

Warwickshire. Tavare put on zn 
immaculate display here yesterday, 

scoring 122 not out and taking Kent 
to 281 for five, a new county record, 
as their eighth victory raised them 
another rung lo the leadership of the 

; John Player League, a position they 
now share with Yorkshire. Tavare 
hit two sixes and 12 fours' in a 
valiant innings, and with Aslen. 

j who hit 77. put on 170 for tbc third 
wicket in 22 overs. 

Kent, who won the toss and chose 
to bat. lost Taylor to the third bail of 
the innings. If Willis felt that to be a 
good omen, then he.could not have 

j been more wrong. A second wicket, 
that of Benson, fell in the twelfth 
over with the soere 38. but m 
retrospect Warwickshire will see this 

| as the beginning of the end. 

Tavare was then tt. and his 
preparatory work completed, he 
moved np a gear as Astett settled. 
He felt better for having hit Thorne 
for six. and Aslctx came in on cue. 
turning Thorne neatly off his legs to 
the boundary, before swivelling to 
book for four more. It was the 
beginning of a barrage which the 
bowlers bartered and bruised, and 
the fieldsmen often bewildered and 
in disarray. Tavare playd excellently 
in every way. in every direction. No 
lowering of standards for him, and 
to have succeeded as he did. 
complimented his technical skill 
and ability. 

Aslen's broadsides meant .his 
strokes were equally valuable, and 
an excellent crowd enjoying the 
sunshine and sensing a victory 
chalked up and cheered every run. 
Bv ihc time Old had bowled Aden 
bis 200tta wicket in the competition, 
the third wicket pair had established 
the first of their two new county 
records with 170, beating that 
previously bdd by Luckhurst and 
Den ness in 1976 by six runs. 
• Kent yesterday awarded county 
caps to Ellison and Baptiste. 

KENT) 
NRTaytorcHwnpago&WBa- 
M R 0€^SCt1 C Amies B Ttonw—— 
C J Tovars not out--- 
DGAsiwbOd-:—;- 
C S Cowdray b Wfla- 
E A Baptrca ran out......- 
APE Knoll not out- 

Extras (fe 12. w ft n(> 11|-- 

WAHWlCKSHtRE; 
□ L Amiss c EBoon. bCo^orny-.... — 17 
T A Uowj c Bapusa. b Underwood_... 62 
A i KiSRharran c Bensoa b Bapttto..' 8 
?G w Humpaga c Johnson. 0 Urxtsiwood- 32 
C M ow c oaSy. b Bapiata---10 
HIHBDyflrnmout-  27 
As it Dm c Benson, b Bapusta---20 
0 A TnarTwran ou»...._ U 
C Lctherbridga Ibw. b BUson-0 
N GUfcrd not out _—___ 8 
•RGDWBW cM*r. bOson-7 

Boras 0....————-——18 

Total (374cw«rsl „._„...„._...„ 223 
FAIL OF WCKETS-. 1-48, 2-68. 3-114. 4- 
140. 5-142. 8-180. 7-204, 8-205. 9-208. 
10-223. 
BOWUNGJMay 7-030-0; Eason BJ2-034-2; 
Cowdrayn 00-39-1; Bapttate 84M2-3, 
Underwood 00602. 
Umarasr D G L Eww and P B WtiohL 

Uitdai-25conipa9ftm final - _ 
Edgbastorc waraaterstilna 198 tor 9 95 
MatmoiM S4J! LstoBSttraMra 1S8 tor 5 (T Boon 
88 not out)- LatowtaraMra woo, hmtnfl tost 
fewer wtokabL - ... 

Faster-rate 
Hampshire 

WORCESTER- Hampshire (4pt$) 
beat Worcestershire on Jaster scoring 
rate. 

Hampshire cruised to an easy win 
after piling up 239 for five off 37 
overs. The result was derided on 
scoring rate, with the home side 
only 29 for two after 11.2 overs. It 
had looked dear by then that 
Hampshire's total was more than 
enough. 

Smith, the New England opener, 
started them off with a League best 
71 in 102 minutes and he was joined 

I by Jesty in a march-winning stand 
of 105 in J6 overs. 

HAMPSHIRE^ 
CGGraerWMcPorrjtTianbBbigwocth-. 21 
CLSnWfrcOnrwxxJOlVamer.—--71 
TBJwtyc Curts OD’OSwir*-—JJ 
VPTonynotout- 
MC J NKtataabWanwr—--5 
M 0 MarsfiMl c CUUs 0 Prtdpta-17 
■NEJPocoCknoiDUL--—■—— 0 

Extras fb ft H> 13. w 5. n-b 2) — 26 

Total (5 wkta. 37 snn)-—— 239 
N G Conley, T M Tramlett tR J Parioi end S J 
Malone dd not ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45. 2-15C, 3-188. 
4-808,5-339, 
BOWLING: Warner 8-0-41-ft Pndgeon 
8-0-51-1: Bnmwnh 7-0-48-1; Ptefiyrnan 
7-0-39-ft D’O&ete* 7-0-37-1. 

WorceetonNne Hret budnga 
J AOrmrodc Srwtn b Motor* --7 
MSA McBroy not out....  9 
ONPawlbTranilen..—Z 
tP A Neale not out-:- 0 

Extrasp-bft wftn-bl)-6 

TaulRwtos.il .2 overt)-29 
O B DfttovMra. T SCWIIs. 10 J Hutnphrtu. R K 
Dngworth. A E Werner, A P Prtdpeon end B P 
Perryman dU not bet. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-29. 
BOWUHG: Ualora SO-VM; Marshal 4-1-80; 
Tremtett 12-0-3-1 Contey 1-O-S-O. ‘ 
Umpires: RJiAanandDOOetear. 

Narrow win leaves Somerset 
snapping at leaders9 heels 

By Aka Ross - 
LORD'S: Somerset (4pa) heat 
Middlesextry4 wickets. 

With Yotishire, the current 
leaders; not engageri yesterday. 
Somerset had a gnra* rianoe of 
narrowing the gap it tte top oflhe 
John Player League ubfe» by 
the skm of iheir teeth, they look jl. 
As a result, they lie only two points 
behind Yorkshire and, Kent *rth a 
game in hand 

Before a Lord’s crowd -thatinBze 
would not have disgraced a'Test 
match, tbev kept Middlesex down to 
157 for etght but then tost.five 
wickets for 91, including those of 
Ridiaxds and Botham within-the 
space ofa few balls. Sensible batting 
by Slocombe and Lloyds saw them 
through with 11 balls left. ■ 

EQiS and Bartow got Middlesex 
olT io i sound sun. making 40 
together before Ellis was run;out. 
Dredge removed Bartow's middle 
stump nine runs later. Gatnng. at 
his most pugnacious, ptuted 
Richards's first arid fifth balls high 
into the Grand Stand aod then 
swatted him over mid-on. un¬ 
fortunately. before he had nn» for 
another go at Richards, he mistimed 
a sweep off Marks and was caught at 
backward short-leg. Marks, as did 
Emburey later ra the day, aimed al 
leg stump with six men on tire teg 
side, a sad tactic for an off spinner 

.in this sort of game 
After Gatling's departure: only 

Tomlins lasted tong enough to took 
much of a batsman. -PoppfoweU 
distinguished bimsrlf on nthe 
boundary with one superb catch and 
several goalkeeping dives^ Garner, 

PpppIevreiL distinguished 

SurprijmgJy. Uoih out 
vritina a few h«s. .of bkIi rahn. 
Etidnsdc was «fi on the 
terabwwtej andjhn Botham. 
makiBg room to cut tniburey . naj 
bowfed. Both on iherc return to the 
panBote «ame pnder,««bal abuse 
from a bearded Jtad wildcycd 
Mfddksb; mrmber who bid ie be 
escorted muiiterutg about 
devHs and wL Hs was' lucky to 
leave wKh fUsbcaid (ttmec. 

■ WCCUggX . 
OOBteto*bOrtdB»---—_ .18 
ftSPB>»nfWf... n 
rtlWQcOroe6anmnlHtelta-_L-^. a« 

5 
CSCMCRZWindllltoWM... « 
4EBB«wr«>dj»nw ,-« 
^ROcwrtOBcDMMiabBflirom__ n 

_ ,S 
'■ roABmmtBt'-. ... r 

Extra*fb>7.«rftitel>_go 

asT usual, finished with the most 
economical figure*, 

Somerset, whose coachloads oi 
supporters bad- been;.in redrew- 
canX-sutgiBs Sdn^from theopciunf 
overs, nniHig the kind ofctremnspeci 
start vou can Afford .when toe have 
Richards and Botham wwuagm i)K 

Deonm* was ’wdB raisin 
behind the «fa&n\bgr '-Dowhkm'- 

tiding op to Ganirig-' The left- 
handed James . came, off after 
bowiing eight admirably controatd 
overs- for. 19. and then a W 
Roebuck.ccunfonabiy instaBed. was 
refused a . nin .by RtcimdL 
Poppte^-eU was bowted necfc and 
crop by WilUants.. whiob brongfat 
Bochatnand Rkbazdsueether yMb 
73 rims needed off 15 overt.- 

: tss 
srttjpmadaactM.' 
FALLcrmcsrrft isiz-ez ^77.4-99. 
fr-1SD!B-tlft 
BOW.mfiL GtaiN' «-C-t7-4. BoKum 8-0- 
3*-1. MB 8-0-23-1% touts 8-0-33-1 
MWK«f-b-3t-2• . 

wVto poreiwiirBvStonM 
1 TBWnnbEtntanj l..i- _ 
iWtttgaianoBt ——...... 
Pitajuai*teijucCTK..r>. _ 
VAMtetanKqM1----- 

Ekfea*piAwZj»,S|M,—L- 

. : .Towlf6tota.354rtwrar-—_2.W* 
, T Gim; C H Drteg* anf40«nar eta not bat. 
FALL OF roCXCtS: 1-32. 2-58; 3—C. 4-31, 
S-Sr.B-ISft 
BOWUNftJRH. 82-toft Hjghw 7-1-KM- 

_*&**■'■ tobmy 84MW: 

Ufoktob JKHMtar Sid RPatowr 

Sussex profit from P^p. puts 
Surrey’s 40 extras 

Torsi 15 wins)---281 
G W JoMKon. R M Ettson. G R Ditoy and D L 
Urtftmood «W mt Ota. f^ll OF WGKCT£ 
i-D 2-32.3-HH. 4-241.5-Z72 
EOV.TJMG: WrfSa 8-0-58-2: 03 WWM; 
Ladibrxrt* 8-035-0: Thome B-1-37-1. Giffort 
8-047-0. 

By Richard S tree ton 

HO I 'E: Sussex f4pts) beat Surrey by 
52 runs - . 

Sussex, who have not. yet given 
up hope of retaining the John Player 
League tide, outplayed a lacklustre 
Surrey side yesteiday. Surrey, 
needing 197 to win, gave a 
disappointing batting performance. 
A seventh-wicket -stood of- 63 
between Stewart and Monkhousc 
brought their only serious resist¬ 
ance. When these two -were 
separated, the last four wickets fell 
for eight rans. 

Sussex chose to bat Grit but for 
quite a time a failure to capitalize on 
a good start kept their supporters an 
tenterhooks. Mendis and Gould 
began with 69 in 16 oven before the 
wickets started to - tumble; .Grog, 
with forceful .driving, shared a 
useful sixth-wicket stand with 
Phillipson. ' 

All the wav through the extras 
kept mounting to an' extraordinary 
cucnt. There were' 40 of them by the 
time the innings ended, including 17 
widcs. with.Clarke and Thomas the 
main culprits. Twice' there were 
boundary wides but even, under trite 
one-day 'interpretation, these extras 
represented careless and costly 
omcricket by Surrey. 

Careless strokes and smart Susses 
fielding contributed to Surrey's 
problems as their ituriags-BOon tost 
its way.' Butcher moved out.and 
missed the fourth <baQ Barclay 
bowled: Knight pulled Walks' for six 
into the pavilion, and was bdd at 
deep square 1% try ing for another. 
Lynch was run out by a direct hit by 
Barclay from cover. 

Thomas stayed for a while with 
Pauline, but the developing cracks 
became an abyss when" Imran 

bowled-and ihree more wickets fell 
in quick succession. First Thomas 
mtshoekefHmd-was bddatmnJ-cn. 
In- Intran's heat pyer,. fitxa 
consecutive -balls* Pauline was 
bowled, cry tog to steer the'ball past 
slip, and Rkhards wo* run'-out-by- 
Reeve from shod thud man. — 

Siewart and Monkhousc hii with 
discretion and Strfrey needed 103 
from the hut 10 wtis. Sussex 
regained control, though,, -when 
Reeve took a good, tow catch from 
Monkhaose and Stcwan waycat^rt 

' behind m the next over. ■- 
'SUSSEX! 

GOManasbPooodt-- 'P' 
HJ Gould cKngre&Pococfc.-19 

. " 4 
hm KhancOutOwbCun*__ '7' 
A1» Write bffbPocW*_L—;_1 
lAMaeBuKSw&MwtoEUM.-_ 38. 
CPPhfaMiiiatxH-.- r 32 • 
RSCOwdStevpithMinWiBaSt.:_L. ' 2 
'JRTBvdwngiou—___: -4 

Ejarts C> 7.)b 13. w«.nh»—__: « 

on course 
By Prtec BaH . 

COLCHESTER Essex f4pa) beat 
Gloucestershire by ti nuix - 

l:__1B5. 
DARtMjtaC^.Wttar'dUnottaL 
FALL OFWCKETS: 1-69. 2^98. 8-108.4. 
104.5-106, &-18V.7-168. . -- • 
EZ>iinjNte'.CIaiite-8^i-t&-ft -Vort|hguav 8-1-' 
15ft. Tbonm |MM84b Puree* SO-2Z-& 
CurttoM-aS-T.. - •• 

• abkoEft7' 
A n&kclitrta Surety . .  7.,.' W 
DBRUihtoblartn-^-.—...» 
*HOVICmg«ctn«nirt<i ^ It 
MALyictmaouL...>... ■ — ■—.. 1 
Pithonaa eOfHH t>knran^., -L-I>— . 9 
ICJHfenanteiwuxrt, 0 
A-- * 
q Monkfaouree red HR—■- V 
STCtattaellOTraaOrati—•—r— 
PI PococfcctorafrbBrali-^-i--^ • .* 
tJCartu aetoui-.. ~ .; * 

Edna.ft 1,H»a^w.aLiM>T)'.. -- 7 

Norbcrz, PhiBip is a pleasant 
voting; man. but he is unlikely to 
have endeared himself 4o Clouccs- 
tershirc this wedgend. On Sauirdav 
his six for 19 warinstrcmentaJ in 
theft- being bowled out for SI 
Ycstmday, in theii^ defeat, bis 95 
provkfing ifie.Tasu for Essex's 
inqwsu^ tdui -of 233. It was too 
modi for GkmttStersbne, in spite of 
a variant attempt to pet there after 
an imcemin sUn, 

.. Essex's own sun Jefl something 
to be desired. Gooch. Gladwin, and 
MCEwan ah. unaccountably getting 
themselves out when"-apparently sec 
forsJrigr tilings on a apod batting 
wicket. When Fleichers wicket was 
rtainwd at only ,H0.-Gkaice»icr- 
^htie's&iriy innocuous ariarit could 
fed highly satisfied with the way 
itongsweregaihg 

FteBip. who bad begun rather less 
certainly than hig coUeaguCs, soon 
chan^d aB that. He launched an 
assault after having taken 20 overs 
to- reach his 30. and is the next 
seventbe added another 45. runs. 
cuhoinatiQg m a huge six' over long 
on off- Sarasbury. :It was his last 
blow. Sainsburr holding a diffocult 
return catch offthe'rtexi baH, but as 
the inning* reached its dosing stages 
Turner cook'over with an equally 
breezy 3(L. compiled in.the last four 
Oven. s'. ' 

Tore p7a w«ra|.-—' --—^~Li4* 
FALL tiF WK3CET& t-«i 2-4L>4A4-71, 
S-78.8-73.7--W8. »-140,9^144, TO-1M. 
BOWLING: C St iMftLgftpSM Ftaw*«W4-. 
l: Bsntwr «MB-1:VWwHW-1;tei» 8-1- 
13^aJffA2^W7-2L 
UaylrifcJBMcKaltataRAWh^ 

Openers 
pave way 

SH‘ANSE.4: Glamorgan (4pts) beat 
Derbyshire bj? Ethms 
. Glamorgan best Dcrhyshire by 22 
runs at Swansea, their fifth John 
Player League win of the season. * 

After being put. in a match 
restricted to 25 overs, Glamorgan's 
openers. Lewis Jones and Hopkins, 
went briskly about their task in. a 
partnership that produced 71 off tea 
overs. 

Derbyshire struggled from ihe 
start against somecxcdknt Glamor¬ 
gan out-cricket, highlighted by 
superb catches from Uoyd, Hopkins 
and Wilkins. Sdvey ■hastened. 
Derbyshire’s defeat with ’ three 
wickets in his last twa overs. - 

Day of the 
centipry 

• By fto Tennant i. .. 

omtcnrtArf 
JAHopWhscHBbTizwfcflfft— 
ALJonaoHoUngbMBw -- 
RCOmongbTunnlcflBn -- 
S P Hondwwnnm'Oia -— 
J G Thomw c UTunn(c*l»- 
GCHotmwnototA--- 
tT Dav«» 0 HohSng-LL-i-L 
B J LtoyO H>« 0 Hf*ing —„ 

Boras 0410, w3. n-01).—-i.- 

The oentury-makers viect out in. 
force on Sattmtoy. Of nine hundred- 
scored: three had! particular sgnifi* 
canceat)d a fourth wasmaarbythe 
youngest 'batsman .in - Yorkshire's 
mercurial history, to do so on his 
debut Metcalfe, a. 19-yeamtid 
ppencr.' 

Most important was the one by 
McEwan ' iritidu - cbupled with 
excdlem bowtin&haj put Essex http 
a near impregnable position against 
Gloucestershire. Bowlers! up and 
down foe country -must be sick of 
the sight of McEwan. TMswmterhe 
takes bis first sustained break from 
cricket for years in preparation for a 
1984 benefit which should reap the 
rewards dFlis nms' for ’Essex this 

Gtoucntcrriifte's beginning, w-as 
circumspect arid Gooch's appear¬ 
ance as fixst change howler cast an 
eariy Uighiupon it as be persuaded 
both Bnaad and Rotnaines to edge 
the bafl to T>avid 'East Higncll 
staj-cd long enough to-hook Gooch 
for six. but then chopped Ray East 
W eaver and at 52 for three the 
auspices were not good. 

' SxotoW, however, remained, if in 
unuscaHy.restrained mood, and a 
partnership of 84 in 14 overs with 
Bainbridge put - Glouccsricrshire 
back-in foe hunt By The 25th over 
they were marginally ahead of their 
host's progress at the equivalent 
stage, bin unlike Essex the)’ had no 
Phillip w - cm loose. Bainbndgc 
departed five oven later, having 
completed a very good SO. and 
although -Siovold and Wright struck 
some worthy blows they could not 
quite ctase tbc 

ESSEX 
G A Good! b Shaphaul-- 
C Gtertftr e wng« 0 Smtsbcrv 
KS McEwan a rami bQnmnay — 
NPnapcandbdiuRsbwy —-- 
KWRRatCTwrb Grwranoy   ^ 
BRHanfcnn.oiit—---- 
AWLfcycBroariOBlindrWoo-; 
STumarcStowklbShwhanl- 
DEEancCbMabSh^tant- 
TRE East ncJ out--—— 

Extras (b1.t-bS.frb1}- 

TorefTntzs. 25 awnl-13* 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7T. 2-89, 3-122, A- 
134,5-152.6-155. 
A H WWns. IIW W Sahay. W W Daub (fid iw 
tot - 
BOWUNG: Hokfing 5-0-Z1-2; Mrttman 8ft 
27-0: Fhinajr Sft4Sft hWar 5ftlB-1 
TinilcVITa 6-0-308. 

summer: : 
. So can Esse* catch Middlesex, the 
championship leaders? . There is 
Iikdy;to be.'a,positive,result at 
Lord’s, -where Middlesex experi¬ 
mented again in : an attempt to 
steengthen their batting. Miller, an 
Oxford. Blue who. hit: a double 
century off the Kent second XI in 
the week, was drafted in, btrt as 
before the baiden was Carting’s. 
Their' match' against Somerset ‘is 
well poised. 
COLCHESTBt:GtaucMtorahira«2(N PWpB 
for 19) EisutaariorAOC ST McEwan 121 not 

ToalpwWfr— --— 233 
J K Laver m not bat, 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-31, 3-62. 4- 
110.5-184,6-181.7-227.8-227.9-233. 
BOWUNG: Sdnitoww 8-1-41-2r Shaphart. 
IMMB-B; Baturtte*. 8-0-34-2; Gnnnay. 
8-0-34--2; CMkte, 8-1 -44-0. 

DBtBYSHWE 
*KJBanwneWB6nabU>Sd————* 
ISAndarsonnnoUl—— 
A Irt run out- 
Glfltof cUoydbBelvwy-....- 
JE Monts ertapWnBhSatwv--- 
B.IHnn-Mnit - _ - •_ 
W P Fowte-c Hopkim b Satvray     . 
C J 7)jnn)cfWa cHofcnaa 8 Davie.—-L—... 
R W Tnytor c Davtos b Davta- 
MAHcfcSnqbPwiia...... 
OHManansannatout-■.. 

Erfra*(H>1B.w3.frb^- 

U»Y& Sonwraat 348 UE EoOwy Sftr 54) 
MKM«mx 106 {OT4 (M W GaUkTU 08 nrt. _ 
NORTHAMPTON: Nonhanytoigaia 381 far 2 

(W Larkins 187. P -VOUf 147 DO), 

- .. CLOUCeSTERSHBtE ■ 
A W SwwW 0 Lamf ---- 
BCBrowrcOEnt) epoch-- 
PWRorauascOEatoBGoocti- 
A J Honeic Lawor BREaat—- 
P flriWirtdlja c PEaar & . 
aj wrighte t> Lsver——». 
J NShophwd ofl East B LevBr„.__ 
D AGariaoey oota>a___..^__.- 
WCRtBaaS not out --— 

WNOR COUNTIES 

LONGTOR Uncomhira, 245 lor 8 dec (A 
IXta 72. M Brookar 4 (or 52). GtBflordsrtra H 
lor 3. 
HIGH WYCOMBE: WRtodre28D for 8 flac(RC 
Cooper 137. j M Rtea 70h Bucktnghamanira 
143 tor 6 (R EH*y*^ftS5anotoup. 

Total (9 wtaa. 25 tnrara) ___ IBS 
FALL OF TOCXETB: 1-3. 2-3S. 8-50, 4-83, 
5-88 B-94,7-103.8-11*18-118-' 
BOWUNG: UoyO 5-0-18-1; sehmr 
WBdns SftltFft Davts 5KWMT Omong 5ft 
17ft. - , 
UtnoF**: J H Harrisantf K toatfufa. 

Mo (W Larkins 187. P -Wtfty 147 DO) 
LanfcurtrtSBfcrno wfi- ' 
MOVtSumw 357 for B(toc(D J Thomn 103 
no. RO V Kn&hr 57, D BPautiM ST)auas*x24- 
MmowkL - • ■ 
MUWOWPi Yortorfta mBforJ^gftBIfOOtt 

Anrias f27J»futAfKPnSwranJljviaff 
SWANSEA: G&8M(gin'Z2t for 9 dai (RL 
Jonas 57, R.C 0taoOfl50)vtfortiy«Wra 8fer» 

— - . 
WOUCBSTBt HangxMra asBTw.ftJC G 
Gwonidro-SSb- JI. Je J. Pocodt W-.r 

Tobrf(7wktt)-1-Jl-.-220 
JRQAJSVKtG ESAntuy OklntKbM. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21, 2-29. 3-52. 4- 
188,5-179.8—782.7-204. 
BOWUNG: Lsvar 8-1-42-3: phUfo 8-0-44- 
1; Gooch 8-0-46—2; R East 8-0-H-l; 
Dsnsr &-ft-2S-0. ' 

Uototrae W E'Mtor and C T Spsncsri 

John Player League 

BOXING: The undisputed world 
middleweight champion. Marvelous 
Marvin Haglcr. will defend his title 
against Roberto Duran on Novem¬ 
ber 10 at Caesar's Palace, in Las 
Vegas, instead of the Dunes hoteL 
the promoter. Bob Arum, has 
announced. 
The switch was officially completed 
at a news conference when Arum 
and officials from Caesar's Palace 
signed foe contract moving the IS 
round bouL The fight will be held in 
a 15,000 seat stadium. 

POWER BOAT RACING-- Gees 
I van dcr Vriden .won his third grand 

prix of the formula one cucuit 
season si Liege. Bdgium. The event 

; marked the anniversary of his near 
.fetal accident in the same grand prix 
last year, leader of. the world series, 

i Rena to MoJinari, of Italy was forced 
4to retire after damage to his 
lightweight catamaran, although 
winning foe Hist of three heats., 

[Hockey: Pakistan and India played 
out a 1-1 draw m the opening match7 

I or five , nation biannual tournament 
in Kuala. Lum par yesterday. 

Bruising dismissal 

woncesTBt HwnjxWn* asa'for.sjc e 
GrawifHto-rMi ■ J*. -Pocoek. .»)~.r 
WbremwWfc* - 

AtesirolSans win 
series in style : 

LEICESTER: 'Leicestershire. ^ with 
seven second innings in hand,' lead 
New Zealanders by 59 runs. 

New Zealand's opening batsman, 
John Wright, limped off after.* swift: 
yorfaer from John Agnew hit his 
boot io both pin him Ibw and badly 
bruise the toes on his right foot 

Wright, New Zealand's leading 
scorer ta the current Test series with 
230 runs, won’t field again in the 
match at Grace Road where he is 
captaining the side in place of 
Howarth, who is resting. Agnew 
caused New Zealand other prob¬ 
lems, after a .confident opening 
stand of 122 between Edgar (34) and 
Franklin (61), by taldng three 
wickets. 

Leicestershire's other sucoesstnl 
bowler .was Chit who returned four 
for 35 in an impressive speli'before 
New Zealand declared ax 265 for 
eight, 16 runs behind. At .foe dose 
Leicestershire had increased their 

'overall advantage but tost three, 
wickets at 39 m with Btocewdl 
collecting two victim* for only a 
single. ' 

LgCCBl EHSHWE: Hrgt fcwlngt 281 loridtc 
(B F Dutaon 123.not out N^E Briars 57. J P (B F Dawtoon 123.not ouL N.E Bl 
AtUkmSX}. 

.Second Innings 
JG Batonttom caifob Coney 
J P AAfiaon c FeinWo & BtaewM 
JlOBCtodfbflrtrawel . 
N EBriera notout_- 
DI Gower not out__ ' - -— 

. SCARBOROUGH: 'Australia -Young 
Cricketers beat 'EHglatid: -Young 
Cricketen by six wickets. 

Australia won foe second inter-. 
national; tin Saturday giving them' 
yirtory. in. he .thiiw-maiai leties-* 
En&znd'si hopes were .raised when 
Australia, set a ; target of l66, lost 
Tindafe leg-bcfortfeiabafl. 

YerfeaMtoftBI 
KtaW _ 
SoowMtto 

Dartgwftira 
' Mfekflmxi 
LanossHn 
Gtoiaafoan 
Leic*«Br(S, 
Gtoucww (14) 

- p w L' T NR pt« 
U 9 3 2 0 4u 

. .14. - a 2 4 0 40 
« ’ 8 2 3 0 38 

-.13 8 .3 2. B 38 
■ 14 7 A 3 0 34 
13. 7 s 1 0 30 
.13’ 6 A 3 0 30 
14, 8 6 2 0 28 
14 A- -5 ; 4 1 28 
14 5 7 2 0 24 

. 1*- * 6 4 0 24 
13 4 6 3 0 22 
14 S » .0 fl 20 
14' 8 a Z ■ 1 Tg 
13 2 8 2 a 18 
-is a 8 1 i IB 
n -2 7 4 a 16 

Norap) ._ _ _ 
Surr«y (l2) . fo ■ 2 7 4 

0882po9Mootln txacWD 

Total (3 __ 43 
B F Dutsorc P. B C8ft. FI V ToWwnL J f 
StHlB K BTspor and J PAgijwr to bst p^ 
OF WCKCTSrl-39,2-39,3-36. 

ATSCABBOICMBK 
no cawwton: fM;k 

TKWZEALANran&Ftrattkra - 
TJRanWncTokaitrtbBtidKBfflnoZ-. 81 
BA.aciirlftwBCgff_.■ ..-■■■■-.gg 
JGWtfchtlftwbAjMk-■ - 32 ' 
JVCoftojroCHHbAcifww■ 37 
J J Croww Iftw h .-- 22 
MDCWMnwnnmrf _ _ 
IQanfticartel*nGift_ . . . '■* 
JDBracawaldandhCBft--- 0 
MCSnUden'cStoertbOfr.-!■ .4 

Bami p>4, ttiS, »2. iHnO),....-.-.. .■■■■■ ~ 2t' 

27SR McNnoaraft Atufctot 18. PM 
Socrinotoiff ^Extras (bl^ MIS; w^n-& 2) 

Total fgiwfcfc,d«g)—-.S6&- 
BI and E j ctwtfMK dto not bxL cam 
OF WjCKETS: 1-122,' 2->t301'3it7< 4-224, 
5-25.6-248.7-250, S-2K/ • ■ - 
BOWUNGtTBirtor 20ft43ft Apn*w 28-2-83-3;' 
C&ft 16.1-735-4: Cook fr£-13-ft Gnta 14ft 
42ftBa)darnon«1(M-28-V 1 
UmpireaEMJiCRimtaAGTnTtiWind. .' 

Awtrtte-YouifrOWrtMrtrnrK hnlnBa Vt 
pjRamdwwSt)--1. ’. i.;. 

' .SooondlortnB* *. 
OP7Wtiri»Wt>PWC-MW.. ..- - 8 

-68 
CEBtwfleyfrHMonlthlMdMjoa^^: 77 
DJRitahwretarihrtBbliirtqftiooB-;. . - .7 
8E«cfltoauaBOt<k<_— J.~, -TO- 
UHMtpwj., - * . 

^jaraafo 4.j-t4, rvhij r • • ■- ti 

Tower <rf strength 
Tun Boon shook off ihe effects of 

a stomach apses to give Leicester- 
- shirt-i htst-ball win over Worcester¬ 
shire in the final of foe-Warwick 
undcr-25' competition, at Edgbas- 
aon, yesterday. Boon had been ill for 
two days bat summoned she 
streufo to hit 'a match winning ,88 

, off 89balls. 

. Tot*i(4»w(ra) —t*t 
FALL- OF"WKKETB: 1-0, 2-128, 5-188* 4- 

.155.'/,- . * \J ’ V 
BOWLING; fWt Sft3S-i; RoM AftlWfc&Kh 
ie&*S9fi; Mtaffooa . 
Un^taK-B. L»Mt»aer'*na D R Swprwri.' - 

• The-third .and.final under-19 
international between England and 
Ansirala1 has' been switched to 
Chelmsford. The mauh on August 
31 and:’September’2 and 3-was 
originaliy scheduled for Canterbury. 
Ina -has been moved because, of 

jSLsnfs involvement in foe NafWest 
Trophy final on September 3. 

5pf 

r [K 

r' ' - >m- - - 

ue-L-:;. 
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DIVING-, BRITISH HOPES PLUNGE,-AND THENSOAR IN ROME 

Christopher Snode. from 
Havering in Essex, the British 
and Commonwealth diving 
champion, perpetrated the 
worst single dive of his career 
during the preliminaries of the 
springboard event at the six.1 
tecnth European champion¬ 
ships in Rome yesterday and 
temporarily seemed to have lost 
all chance of. qualifiying for 
today's final, for which he was 
the ravpuriie. .. 

Paradoxically, the double 
twister, with one and a Mlf 
somersaults, forth of his 11 dive 
programme, is normally his 
most reliable points scorer, but 
yesterday his fluid technique 
went completely awry imme- 
diatley after takeoff and he hit 
the water with all the grace of a 
crab. The seven judges unani¬ 
mously awarded him zero 
points for a foiled dive, instead 
of the approximately 60 points 
which would , be . expected .from 
Snode. 

“I'm still not sure how it 
happened." he said afterwards. 
*‘I seemed to be distracted by a 
flash at the top of the takeoff' 
and then the dive fell apart. It's 
a mystery." There were no 
photographers - working at-the 

• FroiB.Afhafc SfiH, Rome 
; ,eouid Snode -blame 
; the ^uti,- "for • be ;:'has. trained 
; ontoctots^lbrVtbur' years in. 
: Fforida ■^ad-.-California- He 
| pmngfcd fi^ra thini tpiasf place 
j of }h^;22 jfoiripetiidrs, spme 40 
t points behind -.thieT'tweltfrnalace 
; enr-o^fqr ffiefrnaL ' 
: 'Thfpiigfrbut the second half 
of .the competition, however, 
Snode. turned op an exhibition 
of the brilliant diving which h«« 
made him second only to the 
worid champion’ Greg Loujganis 
of th^ United States, so that 

;with ' only the last round 
remaining, he 'had clawed his 
way up. to thirteenth. 

The tension at the poolside 
was by now too much for some 
of the British girls, including 
Snode's ghri friend, freestyle 
champion June Croft, but their 
blond hero produced a magnifi¬ 
cent reverse one and a half 
somersault with three and a half 
twists, .which elicited a massive 
69.3 points from the judges, and 
hoisted him safely into the final 
in ninth place. Fortunately for 

. Snode, the preliminary totals 
are now completely discounted 
when the top 12 divers' repeat 
[their programmes in the finaL- 
.Over 10 dives, Snode was 
comfortably the best diver. 

to recovery 
, Our gold medal prospects 
look just as strong in the racing 
pool this evening, when Adrian 
Moorhouse will contest the 100 
metre breaststroke.-He has only 
to* reproduce‘the. form which 
brought him victory in 62.93 
sec over the world champion, 
Victor Davis of fanaria at the 
Commonwealth Games last 
year, and he would become the 
first Briton to win this Euro¬ 
pean title,'-possibly improving- 
the six year old record of 62.86 
sec of Gerald Moerken, of West 
Germany. 

No other British swimmer 
has a golden look, although 
Miss Croft. Jackie WDlmott and 

Philip Hubble could win minor 
medals in the women's freestyle 
and men's .butterfly respect¬ 
ively. Later in the week, our 
girls ofthe synchronised swim¬ 
ming team, ' beaded by the 
defending solo champion, Caro¬ 
lyn Wilson, should maintain 
their traditional, superiority and 

;win two or three gold medals. 

• Sarah: Hard castle, the 
youngest member .of Britain's 

i team, has been pulled out of the 
early, races because of knee 
trouble, the team manager. 
Andrew Morion, reported. 

Snode: worst dive 

H&rdcastle, aged 14, the 
newly crowned European junior 
800 metres champion, felt 
twinges in her knee in final 
training before the team flew to 
.Rome. 

WOMEN'S 10 METRE DtVtNQ FINAL: 1. A 
Lobankina (USSR). *55.52 pis; 2, A 
Stasaitovich (USSR), 44856: a R WanzaJ (EG). 
44JLS& 4.B Mayer (EG). 410.6* S. 1 Katomen 
(Nun). 384.11; 6, CSzasaka (Rom). 366.19. 

news 
- 

QgignsuiOY_ 
(Austral. 502550:4. D Waatow (EG). 
6. M Casteferi pq. 580400; 7. E Ji 
INaft). 566-400: 8. H: WlnstomM w _ 
548570: 9. C Snode (GB). 546510: ih T 
Lenatra (BeQ, 539400:11. R Carmcho. (Sp). 
538400; 12, D Doc (WG). 537560. Non- 

BUttan ncUad 15. N 
3520. 

THREE-METRE DMNtk (ft* 12 
1. P ttafcani (M. 602520; 2. P 

Onv IBM). 5SO-8SO-, 3, N Striurtc 

Stanton (GB). 

WATER POLO: Group A 
10; tody 9. YugosteMe 9;-, - 
Netherlands 5; Hungary 10. West Germany 9: 
Yugoslavia 10. Netheftands 5. Group B: 
Greece 11. Auairia 5: Bulgaria 7. Sweden ft 
Denmark 13. Mgum 10: Greece 9. Sweden 6; 
Ausoa 11. Danmark 10: Bugana 8, Franca 7. 

HOCKEY; FISCHER IS A WINNER FOR WEST GERMANY 

Full of zeal, but England are defeated 
If England do not qualify for the 

srmi-final round of the European 
Championship, they will at (cast 
leave behind them the memory of 
■me of the greatest matches of (he 
loumamenL They were beaten 4-3 
in Group A by West Germany 
yesterday before a noisy crowd of 
about 4,000 mostly in favour of 
England. 

. England deserved a draw and no 
one would have grudged them the 
two' points if they had won. They 
were a completely transformed side, 
fiiO of zeal and enterprise, which 
they traditionally show against West 
Germany. But defeat left them in 
fourth position oh the table, with 
two points from - three matches. 
\head of them are Spain. West 
Germany and France. 

_ From Sydney Frisian, Amsterdam. V 

This was a fine match in which' 
the short comer experts of each side 
came much into his owii. Barber 
striking two beautiful shots which 
enabled England to draw level at 2-2 
and again at 3-3. In the young 
Carsicm Fischer, the Germans had a 
match-winner, who converted three 
of these awards with devastating 
shots. - 

England-wcre ahead within three 
minutes. Sherwani scooping the ball 
into the net in die midst of a 
fumbling German defence! Fischer 
equalized for the Germans three 
minutes later from a short comer 
and Reck put them ahead three 
minutes before the interval with a 
follow-upshot from a short corner. . 

This short corner was an 
extremely generous award; so was 

the earlier penalty stroke which 
Taylor saved brilliantly. Richards, 
the England Sweeper, was injured 
while tackling a German forward 
and was replaced by Green. But 
England were reveved by Barber in 
the 13th minute of the second half 
and in the same way he neutralized 
the 3-2 lead, which-Fischer had 
given the Germans. But. alas, 
England fell into arrears again, when 
Fischer was on the target, the ball 
rising into the net after striking 
Talor, the goalkeeper, suspiciously 
high. Before .the end England 
substituted Francis for Flora. 

. Scotland earned their first points 
iR Group B when they defeated 
Ireland 3-2, dominating the first half 
to lead 2-1 at halftime, with Lei per 
scoring from a penalty stroke and 

McLean from open play. Filges 
reduced the lead for Ireland. Tom 
Hay put Scotland further ahead 
early in the second hal£ but Ireland 
came back strongly with McConnell 
converting s short corner. 

The Netherlands, who had 
struggled to beat Scotland 2-1 on 
Saturday, drew 2-2 with the Soviet 
Union in a match of high quality, 
but the Dutch remained on top of 
the group on goal difference. In the 
morning Wales were oerrua 4-0 by 
Spain, who lead Group A. 

SATURDAY: Group B - BNgkfli 0. Soviet 
Union 3: Netherlands Z Scotland 1; Pound i. 
Ireland 2. 

SUNDAY: Group A - Austria 1. France <: Spain 
4. Wales 0: West Geroony 4. England 3. Grot* 
B - Netherlands 2. Soviet Union 2: Scotland 3. 
Ireland 2. 

- 

Getting down to it England goalkeeper: Ian Taylor (left) and Volker Fried, of West Germany in a duel in Amsterdam. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Defences’ opening time 
under four-point try law 

Bv Keith 

With tries and points flowing 
thick and last and games played at a 
furious and sometime frenetic pace, 
ihc new laws were received with 
enthusiasm almost everywhere 
yesterday. In the two lop games ot 
ihc day St Helens scored 30 points 
against Hull Kingston Rovers and 
ihe champions, Hull, shared a 44- 
point romp with Warrington. At 
Fcalberstoric 6S points were scored 
as Castlefbrd beat the Cup holders. 
46-22. 

There was a glut of four-point 
ireis to ihrill the crowds and the 
> oun St Helens wing Lcger. received 
a standing ovation wlien he scored 
after running 75 yards and beating 
rnur defenders in St Helens’* 30-M 
win. The Rovers forwards, particu¬ 
larly the experienced but slower 
miemauonals Casey and Watkin- 
von, found it hard to keep up w«h 
ihe pace as the joint championship 
favourites suffered a severe jolL 
PHikes. Grimes. Haggerty and Platt 
scored the other St Helens tries, ana 
Rule kicked five goals. For Roves 
Prohm and Hall touched down, 
Fairhaim kecked a goal and Walsh 
dropped a goal. 

Wiring . the perpetual trophy- 

hunters,. gpt off to a good start, 
winning 19-12 at Leigh. Burke 
scored two tries and Basoen 

adopted a new role in kicking three 

Macklin ■■ 
goals for 'Widnes^.Oldhani sprang a 
surprise by beating Leeds. 25-16. 
Wakefield Trinity aad Fulham, two 
promoted sides, met at Belle Vue 
and Fulham once again paid die 
penalty for impetuous and un¬ 
necessary fouls, conceding two. late 
penalty goals in an 18-14 defeat. 

In the. second . division Barrow 
emphasized that they will be a 
major challenger for promotion by 
thrashing Huddersfield 40-8. and 
Hunsfet proved their liking for the 
new laws with 50. points against 
Doncaster. King scoring two tries in 
a livelv halfback performance. 

Carlisle were no match for their 
Cumbrian neighbours. Working!on 
Town, going down 36-10, but 
Huytoit, one .of _ the game's 
impoverished chopping blocks in 
past seasons, produced the shock of 
ihe day by travelling to Halifax and 
drawing 20-20. 

FRST DMSION; RMtherelone Borers 22. 

NaHwn45- 
SECCW ravmore Borrow d), ItolgBreMa 

Cartel* 10. WorttiBton Town 36: Hague 20. 
Huron 23: Htndai.50. Ooneasw- 1ft Kant 
jnvfeaa 12. Cardiff <*y 31; Roeftdsle Hornets 
14. Yortt ZB. 

Jerusalem’s hollow ring 
By John Clemison 

„ .12 
Cardiff City.- _.31 

What was billed as an historie day 
r sport m-Maidstone did'not quite 
re up to expectations yesterday, 
cm Invicta. who had planned a 
and - entrance to the Rugby 
ague, managed to attract only 
815 paying visitors for their gate 
ly, when 8,000 were expected by 
tul Fanes, the chairman. 
AH manner of excuses were 

■offered for the poor ancndatccj 
arm weather had encouraged 
copfc. to stay On fcoW*S a nearby 
inflow, was drawing feiwlics a***, 
r maybe some were'lost on the 
laidtonc one-nay s&msr- 
Vct Mr FaiRs more &an 

is pomL'Dcptr the margin at ms 
de'» defeat, he- bad brought tms 
foreign* game fo the garden ot 
ngland; hr bid given at zn atr of 
spectabdity. and he had given the 

league adminisuaiors gathered'there 
some cause for optimism. 

In fact, by the dose, there were 
signs that Invicta can hold their 
place in the second division. Their 
defence, penetrated four times by 
Cardiff proved remarkably resolute 
foe long periods and, 20 minutes 
from time, they managed to pul 
their visitors under.mtepse pressure, 
largely due to the half-fit Alexander, 
who came on as a replacement for 
the werarv Van Befian, just after the 
break It was be who brought about 
Invfeta’s only ny. toadied down by 
I -ipi» Amid scenes of jubilation. 
Invioa'S showmanship was pat on 

trial. Yet they did the proper thing, 
and an up-beat version of Jentspr 
lem. meant to he played Whenever 
the side touched down, was quickly 
stifled, perchance »t distracted 
Hopkins's goal kick. ". - -. . 

■ Invjcia’s points came from Lane s 
try and four goals by Hopkins. For 
Cardiff Fleay. Davies.- Hallctt and 
Woods- touched down:' Fenwick 
added six goals, and O’Brien onei 

■and Halien kicked a drdpped goal. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: FrWsy: Sattmoro 
Onotes 5. Kansas Crty RojWs 3 and 3-1; 
Qacago White Sox 3. raxas ftangara 2 and 6- 
i: New York Yanfcms It. CcMoma Angefc ft 
Clawland tndbns 6. Samfla Mariners 5: 
Toronto Btea Jzvs 8. Bcsten Rad Sox 7: 
DmtoH Tcoars 5. Mtenesota Twins 1; Oakland 
AtMeSes 9. MRwaufcM Brawaro 1. Saturday: 
Sanmoro Orioles 6, Kansas CBy Royals 1: 
Bason Rad Sox 5, Toronto Bus Jays ft 
Gamin a! Wans 3, Seaffle Marlnara ft Naw 
York yankess 6. Cottama Angela ft Texas 
Rangers 6, CTticagoWhila Sox 1: DetroKTlgaro 
9. Minnesota Turns 1; MBwaufcaa Browers 3. 
Oakland AtJUetiCSl. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FWdBK Atlanta Brave* 9. 
cnicaeo Cute ft Naw fork Mats .7. Ban 
Francisco ©ants ft Hmfcurjte nrotes 4. 
Cmdnnsti Rads 0: St LoAs Cardteals 3. 
Hoston Astros 0: Los Amaies Dodgare 4, 
FMacMphia PhBkes -3. fiaterday: Adante 
Brave*5. Ctlcago Cute 3: Onctnrad Rate ft 
Ptotxa^i Paatas 1: St Lous Cardnato Z 
Huston Astros 0; San Owgo Pwfcas 8. 
Montreal Expos 5; Lob Angatea Dodqers 3, 
PttfatekJtw Sites ft Naw York Mats 7. San 
FrandscoQantsft • 

BOXING 
USAKA: UgM-l«8sywelam (10 rounds). LolSa 
UwaJe (2am) W Elas MuJCKnungwa (Zaira), ho 
2nd round. 

- CROQUET: 
Compton taumamanb Open ateteea.- Draw: 
Final Mrs W Wiggins bt U Hotford +13. 
Process Finat Mrs moans M QrCA Parker 
+11. LaW svttfas (Handteaps 3 1/2-7). ttw: 
Hnal Miss J AsshMon te. R Wwetar +13. 
Procoas: Finat R Vtocti » r Wheeler +23. 
Playotfc Mbs J Asshston M Welch +4. 
Handicap Singles (Hancflcaps 71/2 or moral. 
Play-oft D OaMroa (11) ta Mrs C A Parker (1 ft 

HettOcep Singles: (Unwstrlcteat Final RW 
R D Wigrau M Dr C A Parker (2)+4. Handicap 
DouMos: Rnafc Dr C A and Mias P Parker 
j71/^«_Dr R YAggms and Usa D HanSng 

FOOTBALL 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Chicago 
Sdnd 3. Team America 0. Sauday: Seam 
Sounders 3. Ron Lauderdale Softer* 0; 
Golden Bay. Earthquakes 4. San Diago 
Padres 2. - - 
TESTHBOMAL (lor Bft McMeonk Tottenham 
Hotspur i West Ham Urttad 1 
(SwmdlefursTj 21,101. 

GOLF 
WEST VANCOUVER CBnadten amawer 

Short 68,75. TO. BB-. 
SUMWT, New Jersey. US Wooten's amateur 
chanmtonaffiw J Pacio bt S OuHan 2 and 1. 
HARTFORD: Comacacut Open tournament 
(US. iUbsb-stated): 198: J Renner 65,0,88. 
199: R Murpny 87,6854. 200: C Strangs 
89.6259. 201: H ten 85585ft D Footoy 
705754. 20ft F ZoeOer 675859. 203: J 
Adams 72.6655; S-Malnyfc 2D4: I 
Add (Jap) 6857,71; T Kt» B85ft7ft J Haas 
69565ft J Simons 6B5ft70; R Caldwafl 
66,6ajU 209c L Graham 71575ft M Hsyaa 
5ft7U57. 

HOCKEY 
Kuala Luaiport (Tea nattnn tournament Intfi 
1.Pakistani 

LACROSSE 
MELB01IR7E: Australia 11, Scotland 5 

POWER BOATING 
LBOE: Grand Prim 1, C van der Veidan (Neth), 
Veklen Raeng Temn/Johnson/Vtldan: ft T 
Percwal (G9). Evrrude/Hodgw 3. R From 
(GB1. Trirntte Part3/JoniBon/Burges« 4. R 
Uobnart (W, Martini EvanOrvOe MoSnari: 5. F 
Saiatert (Fr). Benson and Hedgas/Johneon/ 
Mofenan. 

ROWING 
WALTON SJCHT REGATTA: Winners: Marfa 
doLbtaK Senior J Tvns and A Tomptana 
(Wrayabury) 1 3/4 (engtes. 2mln 3fcac. 
Jw*y/SQfaar J Page and J Krappe (Skiff 
dub) 2ft. 2min 44 sac. Junior J FW and P 
Kntfd (Thames Vaflay) 2 1/2 lengtfte. 2imi 
42xap Men's stegtaK Saner. A Tompkkis 
(Wraystrury) 1 3/4 lengfiis, 2 min 54sac 
Jurror/Saniof; A Graham (OWxisl 3 lengms, 3 
mm. Junior Section A: H Prior (Dittone) auly, 

. 3min Isec Section B. B Hannarforo 
(Wmetury) 11/4 lerolha. 3 mins l sac. m»d 
dotAteK Setter. P Bfd and R Stephens (SWI 
CJU23) 2 lengths, 2m In 50sac- Junxx/Senlor p 
Bad and EfDonegan iswtl Club), aasBy, 2mm 
43sac. Women’* dcxAtea: Barter: B Hofcws 
and A Barnett (Th*i» Vafiey) 2ff, 2maw 
49sec. Jwter/Sanior. R Hcftnea and A Barnett 
(Thames VsUey) 2R. 2rrxn 4teac. Junior/Senior 
R Hofcnss ana B Homes (Thames valley) 1/4 
langtn, 2mm 57sec. Aster A Rago and S 
Jofxeon (Thwnes Vaflay) 3ft 3mm fteec. 
Women** ategloa: Senior A BanesJlhamw 
Vatey) 2 lengms, 3mki 16sac. Jiater/Sanmr. G 
Fellows (Cfems) 2 tangths. 3mh 16sac. 
JunMSaruor G Feflows (LMtons) 2 lengths. 
3nte foset Jurter J WMdeck (Thames Vgoyl 
2 1/2 lenaiha. 3mm 32sac. A Chapman (Skiff 
Ou«fleaaiy.3nte45e8& 
OXFORD REGATTA: Warners EtflMe On 
••B’*; Thames Tradesmen. Senior "B": 
Aurid/Xens^gtijn. Foots BlW Cccxatt Thames 
Tradesmen. Senior "A" Coxed: Vesta. Senior 
“A” erodes* City of OxfonL Sorter "B1 
Coxed:. Lax. Jimlor. Comet Laa. Womans 
Open: Ttecxanhom/Nal Was Bank. PMra: 
EUs Star md Arrow. Stater B : 
Martow/Horlesa. Softs Sts P Lyon 
(Metaenhssfl. Sartor "A": D Babba (London). 
Senor “B":PCu8t (Qutntln). 

TENNIS 
STOWE {Vermont): Brand Pita tournament, 
sans-finals. J FtegerakJ (Ate) bt V VWnWaky 
(US) 6-4. M; V Afflrtaf (ind) K M Doyle (US) 
*-6,fr3,6-2. 
TORONTO: Woaiena toamanenfe Quarter, 
fmata: H MandChov* tCzl W A Jaeger (US) 6-3, 
frft C Lloyd (US) n C Kohde (WG) 6*1.7-fr. M 
NavratBova (US) bt K Harvam (US) 6-2. 6-4; E 
Burnt (US) bt K Jordan (US) 8-4, 3-8. 6-1. 
Sairt-anate Uss Nsvratflov* bt Maa 
MamSkovg 6-1. 7-5; Mm Lloyd bt Mss Burgki 
B2.64L 
CWCWNATt ATP tmaurauant Ouarw-finata: 

. . . tei (SAI wo; I ...... 
F Oonzataz (PPxr) B-t. 6-2. Swnt-finata: 
WOandar to Landl B-0, 6-3; McEnroe bt 
Conners 6-7.6-1.6-4. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
LEICESTER: LakteMarshb* v Naw ZWandara 
D 1.0 to 550 or 851 

County ehinspioofhipfILO to 6,301 
~ m Essex v Sloucarttrsriro 

QamfiRpn v Dertwhira 
c KantvWterwiokatire 

LnnTa: iAr*~flnrnT i fjrxnrx int 
NorthamplaicNorftannilonaWra vLancaehira . 
Ho»T Sussex * Stecey 
Woreaaten Worcastenhiro v KsmosNff 
BndM; YorksWM v Natti^hsmahire 
Other match 
Darby: EnoSteO Ytxog Cndcotara v Aitrsfls 
Yoimg Cncksttrt (onaKiay) 

Moor esuntism championaHp 
Mgb Wyooaiba: Buddnotemanpa v WBatara: 
Nastarifekfc Cunberiana « Dutiam; Can trad 
Behoofc Donat v Oxfordatera; Looetero 
&artcrisWni vUncttecrtra 

FOOTBALL 
ISTHMIAN LEAGtS: Premier ftvMpn: Bogpor 
Regis v Croydon (730) 
ATfEWAN* LEAGUE: Bumhare v KerolWa 

iujSdteC- PREMffi* LEAGUE: Nuneaton « 
NnrtlMtt (73flt WcrcHter eTalaionj (730) 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CLP: 1M round, (hat 
leg: Lamar United » WeBmgBorougti (730}; 
Psotav Fareham (730). 

YACHTING 

Victory 
goes 

down to 
Azzura 

Newport. Rhode Island (Reuter) 
- The Italian yacht, Azrarra. kept 
alive hopes of forcing a run-off for s 
place in tbc challengers finals of the 
America's Cup by beating Britain's 
Victory '83 on Rhode Island Sound 
on Saturday. Azzurra defeated 
Victory .'S3 by 50 seconds over the 
24.3-mile course. Azzura now has 
three victories against four defeats 
compared with Victory *83*9 five 
wins and two defeats. There was no 
racing on Friday owing to lack of 
wfod. 

Australia n beat Canada J by one 
minute 11 seconds and is assured of 
a place in the finals with her record 
of six victories and one defeat. 
Italy's chances remain slim how¬ 
ever. Azzurra would have to win her 
last two races, against Australia n 
and Canada L and Victory '83 lose 
against the same opponents to 
create a tie and force a run-off. 

In the trial among the Lfoited 
Suites boats. Courageous defeated 
Defender, her syndicate partner, 
three times in a fresh breeze over 
choppy seas. The wins improved the 
record of Courageous to 6-1 in the 
final trials for United States yachts. 
Defender is 6-1 down and Liberty is 
2-2. 
• Peter de Savary. head of the 
British Victory '83 syndicate, has 
said that he and the boat's designer, 
Ian Howieit. learnt more than a year 
ago that the type of keel developed 
by their Australian rivals for the 
America's Cup was legal. Mr de 
’Savary told a news conference that 
his group exchanged letters and held 
discussions with members of the 
International Yacht Racing Union 
(IYRU) in England over the sort of 
keel - a lead 'bulb with protruding 
wings - used by the Australia II 
syndicate and which has created 
controversy this summer. 

Australia II has won almost all of 
her races in Rhode Island and is 
acknowledged by the Americans - 
who say (he keel has not been 
measured properly - to have a good 
chance of defeating any United 
States defender of the trophy. 

Mr de Savary said that Mr 
HowicU wrote to the international 
chief measurer Anthony Watts in 
July last year and posed these 
questions; 
• May these winglets be adjusted 
in trim? The adjustment of the angle 
of trim in not allowed, Mr Wans 
said. 
• May the winglets be retracted? 
the win girts may not be retracted. 
Mr Watts said. 

In a more recent letter to Mr 
Hewlett Mr Watts wrote; “It is our 
opinion that these interpretations of 
the 12-metre rules are relevant when 
considering the keel of Australia II. 
The winged keel would appear to us 
to be legal.” Mr de Savary said that 
the information his syndicate 
obtained was not pasted on to AIan 
Band, head of the Australia H 
syndicate. 

Champagne 
return for 
Houlgrave 
By a Special Correspondent 
Ihe bU-loot tnmaran. Loll Lars 

GB. arrived in Plymouth on 
Saturday in first place in the race to 
Portugal and back, having averaged 
nearly 12 knots throughout the 900- 
mile return leg. 

The yacht's skipper, Jeff Houl- 
gravc. and his crew. Andrew Hall, 
stepped ashore at the Royal Western 
Yacht Club to a champagne 
reception. Colt Cars GB, which won 
Iasi year's Round Britain race when 
skippered by the late Rob James, 
covered 325 miles in one 24-hour 
period on the way back to 
Plymouth. 

Conditions could hardly have 
been better for a boat known lo be at 
her best in moderate weather. The 
trimaran covered the last 130 miles 
to Plymouth in II hours. She had 
5ft out from Viiamoura at 2.21 pm 
Iasi Wednesday and crossed the line 
at Plymouth 17 seconds past 6.15 
pm on Saturday. 

Yesterday there was no sign of 
Chav Blyth's trimaran, Lonsdale 
Caii which lay second lo Colt Cars 
GB at the beginning of the return 
leg. 

BASKETBALL 

Rest is over 
for England 

From Robert Pryce 
Hamilton 

Without having invested much 
effort or adrenalin. England are 
heading for the semi-finals of the 
Commonwealth championships. 
They crushed Gibraltar 122-30 
yesterday, their second suceesive 
landslide victory. 

Now let the real games begin. 
England play Canada in their last 
group game tomorrow and either 
Australia or New Zealand in the 
semi-finals. For the first time since 
June, they will then be up against 
opposition capable of extending 
them. 

The former England coach, Tom 
Wisman. whose Hongkong learn 
have now played both Canada and 
England, was asked to predict the 
outcome of tomorrow's game. “It 
just depends on who gets to play 
their game.” he said. “I give 
England the edge in talent and 
international experience and Cana¬ 
da the edge in size and power.” 

England’s women have had a 
much harder time. Bruised by their 
43-76 defeat at the hands of 
Australia on Saturday, they were 
embarrassed by New Zealand's 
under-23 team yesterday. Against a 
side only included in the draw to fill 
a last-minute vacancy, England 
were dragged through three periods 
of overtime and an undignified 
dispute over a key basket before 
winning 76-73. 

Without a fast break or'much 
conviction near the basket, England 
failed to convert even one lay-up 
against tbe tough Australian 
defence. They had a little more 
success against the mobile zone of 
the young New Zealanders and 
Carol Andrew sank 31 points. 

Drew Sewell had another sure- 
handed day for the men's team, 
.scoring 30 points at better than 85 
per cent from the field. Paul 
Stimpson {23), Dave Gardner (18) 
and Peter Jerermch (II) were the 
other leading scorers. 
RESULTS Msk Hongkong 96, Gflnftsr 75-. 
England 109. Hongling «S; AuaMN 103. 
Moiiysix 5ft Near Zealand Seniors 85. 
Malaysia 41; Enrtsnd 122. GfenRsr 3ft 
' ’ 157. Fi# 5ft V Austrate 157. Woman: Now ZsalBnti 
105. Ff 49: Austms 76. England 43; Bwtand 
7B. Non Zealand Junurs 73 kworOm*;. Now 
2ealand Juntos 70, Malaysia 36. 

RACING 

Swinburn in heated 
duel with Piggott 

By Michael Seely 

A crowd of 6.500 packed the 
enclosures at Ripon on Satur¬ 
day to watch one of the most 
exciting day's sport of the 
season. Five of the six races 
were won by less than two 
length. Lester Piggott sent his 
followers home happy after 
winning the ICI Petrol Handi¬ 
cap on Monongelia and the 
Wool Selling Stakes aboard 
Who Knows The Game. In .the 
last race, the Monkton Stakes, 
an enthralling battle between 
Waller Swinburn on River Of 
Kings and Piggott on Danseur 
de Corde. 

The two horses were locked 
together for the last two 
furlongs. Inside the distnee the 
odds on favourite, ridden by 
Piggott. looked to have the race 
wion, but Swinburn forced 
River Of Kings' head in front 
for a victory by a short head. As 
they passed the post. .Piggott 
appeared tp give Swinburn a 
nudge. It then looked as though 
the jockey stood up in his 
stirrups and leaned towards his 
colleague. Swinburn alleged that 
Piggott had pushed him. an 
heated exchanges took place as 
the jockeys awaited the sub¬ 
sequent inquiry. The Stewards 
took no action and the two men 
shook hands afterwards. Swin¬ 
burn said: *Ti was ail in the heat 
of the moment and yet another 
example of Piggott's amazing 
will to win at all costs." 

In the finish of the'Greal St 
Wilfrid Handicap Tony Ives on 
A zaam challenged strongly in 
the last furlong, but Philip 
Robinson kept Never So Bold 
going well to win by a neck. 
This victory represented a fine 
feat of training by Robert 
Armstrong, as the Habitat coll 
had not been seen in public 
since disappointing in tbe 
Britannia Stakes at Royal Ascol 
Never So bold will now be 
prepared for the Ayr Gold Cup. 

There were some fine riding 
performances both at Ripon 

Swiiiborn: head in front 
and Sandown Park. But the 
accolade of the afternoon must 
surely go to Willie Carson after 
his patient and determined 
handling of Falstaff in the 
Solario Stakes at Sandown. 

Lear Fen was withdrawn 
because of the firm going and El 
Capistrona started favourite at 
9-4. As in an earlier race at 
Newmarket Falstaff fought hard 
for his head in the early stages. 
However Orson not only 
persuaded Lord ■ Porchester's 
Town and Country colt to 
settle, but the style and strength 
of the jockey's finish was 
something at which to marveL 
Gradually increasing the tempo 
ot his driving, Carson forced 
FaJstaffs head in front to beat 
Quick Work by a neck. The 
courage of Dick Hero’s two- 
year-old has now won him three 
of his last four races. 

It is good to hear that 
Gorytus will now join Schuss in 
a dual stable onslaught on next 
Saturday's rich prize at Good- 
wood, the Waterford Crystal 
Mile. Carson will of course ride 
the horse on whom he finished 
fourth to Caerleon in the 
Benson And Hedges Gold Cup 

Following David Nichoils's 
five-day suspension for his 
riding of Soba in the William 
Hill Sprint Championship at 
York on Thursday, the jockey 
has decided to lodge an appeal. 

French win 
Prix Moray 
for stable 

team double 
From Desmond Steneham 

French Racing Correspondent 
Mahmoud Fustok - had the 

pleasure of seeing his colours tarried 
to victory for tbe second time in two 
years in the Prix Moray, when 
Siberian Express put his six rivals in 
their place at Deauville yesterday. 
Two years ago Green Forest carried 
the same colours to victory in the 
six fariong event, and he, like 
Siberian Express, was trained by 
Mini Salibra and ridden by Alfred 
GiberL 

Siberian Express finished two 
lengths ahead of Ti King with 
Masarika a neck away third and 
Defecting Dancer a further bead 
back in fourth place. Indigo Jones 
was a distant sixth. Tbe betting 
market was totally dominated by 
Lester Piggott's mount Defecting 
Dancer, who was backed from 11-2 
down to joint-favourite with the 
Aga Khan’s Masarika. 

An exceptionally attractive colt 
by Caro, Siberian Express cost 
$230,000 at the 19S2 Keeneland 
Sales when he was bought and 
selected by his owner. He was 
quickly into his stride, Alfred Gibert 
soon bringing him across to the rail 
and the pair were never thereafter 
headed. They beat off the challenges 
of Masarika. Defecting Dancer and 
Sieves, and were not troubled by tbe 
final effort of Ti King. 

Piggou has no excuses for his 
slightly disappointing fourth plan 
on Defecting Dancer. The pair had 
every chance when placed behind 
the eventual winner a furlong from 
home, but Defecting Dancer was 
running on well at the finish. 

On Saturday at Deauville. 
Zalaiaia put a brilliant performance 
to take the Prix de Pomone. The 
filly won so easily that she will turn 
out for next Monday's Grand Prix 
de Arc de Triomphe and the Japan 
Cup. 
• Dennot Weld, tbe season's most 
successful Irish trainer, saddled his 
50th winner when Commiicd. 
owned by Robert Sangstcr, extended 
her ran of victories lo five in the 
£10.000 added Orchards!own Stud 
Slakes at the Phoenix Park on 
Saturday on Saturday, our Irish 
Raring Correspondent writes. Rut¬ 
land. ihe English challenger, 
finished in the last three. 

Windsor 
Draw: advantage: high numbers best 
2.30 ADDITIONAL HANDICAP (apprentices: £982:5f) 

(21 runners) 
1 0380 UZUM (CO) C Naison 9-7-P Matthews 5 20 
2 001 TOKAiOO (D) J Totter 9-9---SDsnrtsonlt 
4 4-100 PETONG (0) M Jarvis 9-3--._...V SmWi 5 6 
6 4240 MARTIAL FITZGERALD W Guest 6-10_,...G Dckte 7 
7 1000 INDY (D) CWadmsn8-7___QThomssS 17 
9 0000 BLUE8HOE3 (D) CWIdmsn8-7-> Dicks 5 

ID 0000 TYMAPAUJSpearing66-   - 12 
11 040- ITS FOR SURE B GuBOy 8-5-DCrowtey5 15 
12 0030 LADY CLENENTMEBSwKt8-4-SWIttworth 1 
14 0000 SHANOUSKACBenstead8-2-  JKannady 3 
IB 0320 DIDO (DS) PCoiaB-2---,__S Ktoghttey 9 
17 OOO PHILATELISTCWStams6-1-JLMsLaBanS 13 
IB 0300 TEMPLE BAR MAID (D) DVWmxi8-1-A Weiss 16 
19 OOCO- BEAMING ANNE JScaDan 80-.R Carter 5 8 
20 0032 B0X8ERGERTR1X (B) MRyan7-12-.CAflsn 14 
21 0001 KATHLEEN'S MONEY (D) J Fax 7-9-L Jonas IB 
22 0203 KALAMAtDAN M Btanstteiti 7-7-N Adams 2 
23 0000 UPLANDS 80 SO (B) S Matthew-; 7-7 

David Eddery 7 id 
24 3002 SUPER WARRIOR (D) K Ivory 7-7-TWIiatns5 4 
25 0-000 REGAL GBT RThompson 7-7 ...-JtBradChn* 19 
» 3004 LITTLE MADAM (D) D Wilson 7-7-1 Mann 5 21 

4 Petong. 5 TokJMda 6 Dido. 7 Mzuri. 8 Katftteen's Monay. 10 
Katairiflidsn. 12 Boxbargar Tree 14 Lady Oamemku. Sugar Warrior. 16 
Tempto Bar Maid. 20 oOwra. 

3.0 STRAND STAKES (selling: £984:6f) (18) 
1 010 COY MAID MMnchlffa 8-13-SKatehtteyT 8 
5 0000 COUNT D’ARCYBHHa 8-11-Pat Eddery IB 
7 O QM ROYALE P Haynes 8-11-    B Rouse 1 
8 HERE3-A-TUSKR Hannon 8-11-A McGtorw 3 3 
9 0000 MAPOO’S MANOR (B) JBediafl 6-11 •_—I Matthias 9 

10 0202 PHBjCROPTM Jonas B-11  -1 Raid 12 
12 0000 ACTONTURVftLECWidman8-8-RCurantlD 
14 00 CHARLOTTE BONNIE R AkahWSI B-t)-G Baxter 14 
15 0 FULL OF RUM I Waft* 08-PCokjuhoun 2 
18 JACAJANDA J HoBB-6-.W Osborns 7 7 
17 2000 JUST KEtS A Ingram 88-Gflawhw 5 
18 00 KALAG1RLMBtanshard8-8-RCochrafte 6 
19 000 KRISTEL JONTEE J Hoff B-6"-Rfox 4 
21 30 MISS EGLANTINE D Marks 8-8- -18 
22 0 MOMMETSLASSPCOte08-,TQutoi5 17 
2* 0000 SANDRA GBtaan08- - 15 
25 0 SAUCY SAPPHRE M HrehdTOa 08-T Rogers 11 
26 0040 SVSLOUISEKtaory08-RStreet 13 

5-2 Count D'Arcy, a Jtst Irena, 5 PhOerop. 6 Mommets Lass. 8 Coy 
Maid. 10 M«s Egtentme. Ful Ot Rum. 12 others. 

3.30 PARK LANE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,899: 1m 3f 
150yd) (11) 

3 0010 ZORN (C) J Dunlop 9-7--W Carson 2 
4 4134 PERSIAN TIARA (OT) JH«fley9-?-BTayto 9 
7 03-24 NORTHER TRIP G Harwood 9-3. GSteitoy 1 
9 0341 FOLLYHBXJBethoM9-1 (Baxj---IMaWtes 6 

13 0003 PALLAVICiNA C Brtttam 8-10-L Piggott 4 
14 3322 HARBOUR BRIDGE W WighOTten 8-10-BRouaa 10 
17 0010 NAWARA P Wahvyn 8-6-NHowa3 8 
18 1040 GOB4G BROKE P Cote 6-2- —.„..T QuinnS 11 
19 4000 OUR WHTTE HART N Vigors 8-2-.S Dawson 5 3 
20 (BOO RAHEREHUSSAR <B) CKftmM -RWB3 7 
21 0000 BABY'S SMILE CBenstead 7-13-DMckay S 

3 Northern Trip. 7-2 Zom. 4 Paflavtona. 5 Persian Tiara. 6 Fofly W. 7 
Hartour Bridge. 10 N aware. 16 others. 

4.0 TRAFALGAR SQUARE. STAKES (2-y-a: £690: 5f) 
(12) 
2 2 ANTON PIAAR H Caol 8-11-L Piggott 3 

000 BRENTHURST (8) DLamgB-11-E*Sy 2 
0 COURAGEOUS BOY WGuaat B-11-EGuaa5 12 

4 
6 
0 
9 

10 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 

DEAN8CROFTSTARAPm8.il .5 Rouse 1 
DEVIL'S ARROW H Candy 5-11-WNawitea 8 
EWELL PLACE A Ingham 8-11 ___GRamshaw 10 
FUST OF MANY JHobtelS 8-11--AMcGtoYjS 4 
HAMPTON WALK J Hot! B-11-_J Matthias 7 
KiDSWOOD PM Taylor B-11-T Rogers 9 

0 PIARA SINGH N Vigors 5-11---PRoOnson 6 
ERWO’I 000 RAFFLES TOWER V# O'Gorroan B-11..TWes 5 

00 THE BDCTTESPCola8-11--TOuxw5 11 

. 1-3 Anton Pdur. S Raffias Tower. 9 Davi s Tower. 16 The Sixties. 20 
others. 

4.30 KENSINGTON HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1.406: 6f) (9) 
1 1310 ANY BUSINESS (D) G Lewis 9-7_PWaldron 9 
2 221 REESH W O'Gorman 9-1----.Tl*u 3 

4313 STRAW (TOO) CNefS0ti9-3-_J tMvuv 
100 ROSE- |B) H Candy 5-13—.—WNawras 

5 020 BLUE BROCADE JHmdtey 8-9-B Taylor 
10 2400 RUN RIOT WWUamanS-l ...DMckay 
15 0130 FLEETWOOD G&L (D) M Btenghard 7-7 

021 THE FOUR AYS 
0014 SHANTUNG LAC^P) G Blum 7-7--- - 7 

. 5-2Jteesn. 7-2 Straw. 5 RoM-Lovar. Any Busfteas, 6 Bhw Brocade. 
10 The Four Ays. Run RtoL IS Others. 

5.0 REGENT STREET HANDICAP (£1,877: 1m 70yd) 
HD 

1 Dllft . BAROOO (CD) F Durr 9-10..G Starkey 5 
2 3301 ON EDGE (CD) J Spearing 9-8 (5 ex) —.P Roiumon 2 
3 0033 VDEO (UNO C Brittain 9-7-L Ptggmt 3 
7 0000 CAP OF FREEDOM J Duntog B-6-WCarstm a 
8 3005 SPANISH BOLD M Ryan 8-2-C Allen 7 9 

10 04-00 HMNENIRHarmon8-0....-AMeGtona3 8 
11 2330..PRINCEGUARD (B) SManhmw7-12.JtFox 6 
12 0011 HOOAKA (B) IWidkar7-9— _JMdean7 11 
13 0000 HANAB1WWmMman7-9__DMckay 10 
15 0300. ALDINGTON WU-CTnettme 7-7 . ...BOosstey 1 
18 0404- REHOBOAMRBtekaney7-7-■ .RFom 7 

2 Video tong. 7-2 Barooa. 5 On Edge. Hodaka, 7 Cap Ot Freedom. 
10 mnee Guard, 14 Spanish Bold. 16 odiats. 

5.30 HYDE PARK STAKES (3-y-o fit Has: £690: 1m 2f 
22yd) (8) 
1 0-221 SUX (CD) J Di*tep9-3- 
3 00-03 BERTHA fl Baker 6-1! --- 
4 0M CHANDRA G Lewis 5-11... 
5 00 CHRYSICABANAC Brittain B-11 .. 
7 FLOTANGO D Wfcon 6-11.. 
9 0-000 HAVE FORM DLamg6-11. 

16 0300 ROYAL DAUGHTER D Whelan 5-11. 
18 0 THE SALTINGS W Hem B-11. 

R Akehunn 7-7. 
AMcQona3 6 

.R HHe 3 1 

-B Rouse 3 
„ Pal Eddery 7 
. P Weidren * 

... .P Roomson 6 
BCrossiey 2 

.G Barter 5 
..A McGtonaS i 
— .W Carson 5 

4-5 Six. 4 The Saltings. 6 Chandra. Bertha. 12 Cnrysicabara. 20 
others. 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.31) Bo.xbcigcr Trix. 3.0 Couoi D'Arcy. 3.30 Northern Tnp. 4.0 
Anion Pillar. 4.30 Reesh. 5.0 On Edge. 5 JO Slix. 

Bv Our Newtnarkri Correspondent 
3.30 Pctong. 3.0 Coy Maid. 5.30 Persian Tiara. 4.0 Anion Pillar. 
4.30 Recsb. 5.0 Bardot). 530 Ctarysiczbaaa. 

Hamilton Park 
Draw advantage: Middle and high numbers best. 
2.15 BROMISTA RUM STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: 

£722:5f) (8 runners) 
1 b04 BALMACARA PFeilden9-0--GDuffMd 5 
3 DADDY'S PLEASURE P Brooks haw 94)-S Perks 8 
5 000 MASTER DRIVER (B) DenysSnteiM)-M Birch 4 
7 40 INDIAN DAWN S Norton 8-11--J Lowe 7 
B 0000 LADY OF SHONAP Falcate 8-11-DMchOHx 3 
9 u he SAY’S GIRL R Johnson 6-11-DLeedhntBr7 i 

10 00 TRUE FIRE (B) JKndtayB-11-AlHfteS 6 
11 022 VANISHING TRICK J Eiherington 8-11J Seagram 2 

2 Vanishing Trek. 3 True Fire. 9-2 Master Driver. 8 Battnaeare. 8 
Lindsay s Gel. ID Daddy's Pleasure. 14 otners. 

2.45 GLENGOYNE MALT WHISKY QUAICH HANDI¬ 
CAP (3-Y-O: El .336: Bf) (11) 

2 2220 COXWELL EAGLE (B) (CD) M Pipe 9-7-1 Lows 1 
4 3200 FRIENDLY BOBBY T Fairtiuret 9-6-P Btoomftok) 5 2 
6 1-004 FOIL 'EM <D) M Jarvis 9-6-WRvanS 9 
8 4-000 USS REALM D Plant 9-5--M Birch 6 
9 0040 BE MY PRINCESS P Hasten 9-1--G Saxton 11 

11 0-000 REDGRAVE DESIGN RWWaker 9-0-P Young 10 
16 20C0 PIP ’EM (B) S Norton 6-9-.COShterS 8 
17 0430 LADY SIAN Denys Smith 8-6_-M Fry 3 4 
20 041-0 HOPEFUL WAT ~ - -- -- 
26 0304 RAPS) LADY . 
29 0003 annanmajk:' 

3 Foil 'Em. 7-2 CoxweB Eagle, 5 Ripid Lady. 6 Atman Mafic. 8 Lady 
Sten. Bo My Prtom&s. 10 others. 

3.15 LANGS SUPREME SCOTCH WHISKY (Handi¬ 
cap: £2,250:1m 40yd) (14) 
1 4000 RESIDE E Carter 7-10-0--_C Dwyer 3 
3 0000 FOOLISH WAYS (CD) A BaJanc 4-9-4_IBatonq 7 
5 100-2 NONSTOP (D) JEtherincten4-6-2-ISeareave 5 

13 0312 BOYSANDFORD (CD) CBafl4-8-7-JVCartsiBS 9 
14 4033 CLAR1HTFatrhursi4-8-6-MSaecioft 10 
16 0000 SCARLET TOWN (CD) R HoIkKhead 5-8-5 S Paries 8 
22 0004 PAUSE FOR THOUGHT (C) Danys Smith 6-8-2 

D Laadtxrter 7 2 
0023 CAP O’AZURE S Norton 3-64)-1 Lowe 1 

...LChamock II 
-M Fry 3 4 
-PDouaftiy7 U 

...W Ryan 5 6 

4102 
0142 

3.45 ZAREVICH VODKA STAKES (2-Y-O selling: 
£739:6f)(10) 

FR1EST0N FUER (B) A Bakhin 9-2. J BatoOG 7 
JOSCBJNE WINIFRED (IQ RHotnsneed B-13 

S Perils 5 
SMGLE PORTION M P^e B-13 _ -RLxiesS 2 
DUNCES PEARL TFavnmt B-li _. _m Seacrott 9 
FAIRM1LE GAMBLER (B) JBeny8-11 _.S Moms 3 4 
FRED A BaBey 8-11 . ..PBtoorrtfieWS 1 
PALACE ROCKET PBrookShawB-11_W RysnS 6 
ROJO-ROCKET (B) W H WBams 8-11_C Dwyer 10 
LAURA’S CHOICE J S Wtsen B-8   ..Pad Ecdrty B 
MASPM LADY Mrs M Neatwt B-8..A Crook 3 

4 2412 
8 0 
9 24 

10 3030 
13 0003 
15 0020 
20 009 
21 0 

rERS (D) J Spaama 8-3_ - 5 
(C) 111 i tilllimliIITil niilrlMIteT 3 
IT Barnes7-7-DLsadbtoer7 7 

11-4 Jtisetno WNnttred. 100-30 Frteaton FS»r. 9ft StnglB Portliy’. 9 
Faumle Gambler. 8 Fred, 10 Rot^RockeL 12 Paine Rocket. 14 oihere. 

4.15 BANANA RUM HANDICAP (£1.639:1 m 4f) (5) 
1 0020 HOLD TIGHT <B) (D) R Whrtaker 4-10C ... P Young 3 

14 0013 POINT NORTH (CD) W H WHfcarn 5-6-2 _..C Dw*w 1 
10 4310 CARO NOME (O) a Bariey 4-84(4 e*1 -.DOUBTFUL 2 
20 0000 HAGEN OUEEN (8) C Crossley 4-7-13 .S Webster 4 
S 0004 ALKHASHAB (D) R HoBmariead6-7-7 .... WRyan S S 

11-8 Hold Tigrt. S-2 Al Kna&hao, 4 Pont Norn, 6 Hagan Quean. 

4.45 TOTTER HOME STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: E892: 
1m3f)(9) 

M24 GALLANT BUCK M Jarvis 9-0..P Yeung 9 
Danvs Smrtft 9-0._..M Fry 3 

25 
Z7 4300 PRIOHSAA W H WSfiams 5-7-8 _ 
26 000/0 FOLXLAW T Berras 5-7ft- 
28 4402 SOKE JET CCrosaseyS-7-7- 
30 00-0 NORTH LADY P Hasten 3-7-7 _... 
32 0-00 ROYAL CONDOR J Spearing 3-7-7 __ -13 

' MreACo 35 0-00 SMALL PRINCESS 

7-! 
Thought 

-2 Bo* Sandtord. 4 Non 
ton. 10 Soma Jet 

I Non Slop. 5 Elarfen. 6 Soane 
12 Norih Lady. 14 Reside. 16 

A CousinB 3-7-7 ...S Horalal 5 12 
6 Scalier Town. 8 Pause For 

others. 

Saturday’s results 
Chester 
130 1. Whtoon (5-11. 2. Meeka Gold (H2). 3. 
Maory (9ft) North Bmon (7ft lav) 9 ran. OR. 
Esre Coast 
20 1. Hofwood Reefy |5-lt ft fleyaber f!3a 
3. Last Device (14-1. Donah Express {*-1 IbvJ. 13 

23D1. Mriow Danea fli.1t 1 Scran M6-1): X 
Buzdar <10-1). AiXxeta (2-1 taA U ran NR 

3;15:1. Foggy Bue^*ft lav); 2._New Lyric (2- 
17.3, Hath 
3.45; i. Tanan 
(14-1): 3 French 
(iiftlav- 
4.15:1,CtnF*>Ppm(7-^:2. 
Plate Jan (33-1)1 8 ran. 
SooexrQ. Scoaah Htariway. 
4.45; 1, Lor Btaea (I r-5 favfc ft 
3. French Grey (15-8). 

S ran. NR MoonsHo. 
_ (toll; Z Slant Tango 

(33-1). lO ran. Royal Gaya 

Ten (6-11:3. 
(5-4 (ev). NR 

.6 ran. Off: 4 
(B-ll: 

301. apeak Nobly (9-2); 2. Ceeroagen (25-1). 3. 
Lab (4-1) Near (7-2 lev) 10 ran NR Sweet Scnp. 
330 1. Guess Who |S-I). 2. Madarw Dancer 
(112). 3. Down The Late (9TJ Ousen To Be (11-4 
bv) M ran 
40 I. Heotean (9ft). 2 fWtod 000-30 il-lav). 3 
RtoiLasafST) Csch Or Cany (10030 {I lav) 20 
ran. 

Hereford 
215:1.Joal IknlB (14-11Z Party TrtOt K-1t 
3. Wheats DOC3 (33-1). 10 ran. insetted (5-2 
IBVL 
2A5' i. Sated ra-iy. ft creivn Land (15-8 b«l: 3 
Fafflq Schnefl (33-1). 0 ran. 

Sandown Park 
130 1. Woodcote (13-Sk ft P^> (7-4t 3, 
RsaSstic (5-21. 3 ran nr. Danoer'a Emolabcrt, 
Bertnra Ann. 
201. Sound Of The Sot (10-1 r. 2. Young mca 
19-2 (svk 3. SnaritCniBT (5-lL i2ran. 
ft30 1. Fateori p-4 fav): 2, Qtari Work (3-1); 3, 
0 Cofostrano I9-4L 4 rsn. nr. Lear Fan. 
3 31. ChOda Game 14-1): 2. Trcjxca] MBtfS-i): 
3. Hofmtaa (IT-ZJ. 7 ran. Artatt P-4 favL nr. 
Zaseai. 
3 35 1. Srirt Chele* (i1-« >*v); 2, TM Tataa 
tfrft): 3. Henries Brie (33-1) 15 ran. nr. 
Ocianerm. 
4 10 1. PagaBoah (8-4 lavL ft Kasmsflsn (9-4). 
3. Royal telghtpS-a}. 5 ran- nr >*oa Fun. 

Ripon 
1 451.60*1 Dttwera (8-iv. 2. Vagram Mete (4- 
11 lav]. 3. Baste P-1|. Celestial A<r 8 Swing to 
Ma (4-1 rt Ins). 11 ran 
2 15 1. Monongalia [2-1 (av): 2. Boccaccte (8- 
1K 3. Boa Merer (7-1). 11 ran. 
2.45 1. Naw So BMd (101): 2. Amen (8-1 it 
Ibt|. 3. WB&e Gan (l*-i|; 4. Doc Martin (B-t). 
Crea Song 6 Expreatey Yours IB-1 p tavsL 17 

3i5 1. Who Knows The Came (7-2 f fav). 2. C 
B M GW (7ft h lav): 3. Superb Princaas (1&-1). 
21 ran. Nr. Ncnhem Prospect. 
145 1. CoOecten (7-4 tavl: need heated 
LefpMg 111-4): 4. Uurenart (7-C). 15 ran. Nr. 
N*ka 
4.;5 1. River Of Kings (3-1): 2. Danw 09 
Conte (8-15 Sni. 3. L-muse Ton (7-1). 11 ren. 

STATE OF GOING: Wride:-: good to fme. 
Hamilton: firm. TamoircH Yarmouth: f<rtn. 
Bgtiwrt ttnn. _ 

BLB<KER3 FIRST TWIt Hamificn. 3 45 
;**r-1?*™* Gtartrier. Rpp Rkx«. 

4 15 Haiyaro. Haisei? Aday EarV 
JMySPiYS S?Se. 3.0Sinara.4?o 

Br«nthuraL 4.30 Ruse-Lover. 

11 2323 HALYARD (B) DanvsSmrtft9ft._..MFry3 4 
12 OftOD HARBOUR MUSIC (3) RIVMakerW_KDWltev 8 
15 KING’S CLASSIC C Bed 9-0 .. ..N Carlisle 3 5 
16 0003 MASKED BALL PCahrer 9-0_ ..M Beecrott 3 
23 0034 TRAA-DY-UOQARWH Wiliams WJ..C Dwyer B 
27 000 ADAY EARLY (B) S Norton B-11_J Lowe 1 
30 00 DEBONA Mrs M Nesbitt 8-11.  A Crock 7 
39 0-3 YU1Z17RU M Prmccd8-11.  ,.GDu»eld 2 

15-6 YUi2uru. 3 Gafant Buck, 9-2 Halyard. 6 Masked Ban. 8 Traa- 
Dy-Uooer, 10 King's Ctou. 12 outers. 

Hamilton selections 
by Our Raring Staff 

2.15 True Fire. 2.45 Coxwell Eagle. 3.15 Nonstop. 3.45 
Single Portion. 4.15 A1 Khashab. 4.45 Vuhzuni. 

By Our Raring Correspondent 
2.15 True Fire. 2.45 Foil 'Em. 3.15 North Lady. 3.45 
Fred. 4.15 Caro Nome. 4.45 Gallant Buck. 
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TENNIS 

Lakatos subtly 
delivers a 

two-fisted blow 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The British is and under grass WhichcUo, aged 16 ''cars and 
court championships, sponsored by three months, and Suae Mair. six 

Assurance, produced a months vounwr each played 11 

°°y 5 champion singles in two weeks. It says much 
« Eastbourne on Saturday Anton for their talent and compctitvc 
t-attios, who was bon in London, resilience that they won the 16 and 

*/*Unganan father and an Italian under championships and then 
mouier. was unsccded but beat four reached the IS and under finals, 
seeds in consecutive matches - _ . . 
without loosing a set. Lakatos is also 0n Sa,urdal - Miss Mair was 
unusual in that he hits two-fisted on ^aten +-&■ 6-2.6-1 by Julie Salmon, 
both sides and. conscqucmlv champion in I9SI. and top seed this 
needed time to compensate for a ,,mc- Thc set went the way ii 
restricted reach, prefers to play on dld Miss Mair played her 
clay. busiest, boldest and best tennis. 

whereas Mi« Salmon was loo 
Lakaios beat the left-handed diffident to e.\ploit what is at the 

Richard WhichcUo. 17 months his moment a more flexible and mature 
junior. 6*1. 6-4. after WhiccHo had game. Miss Salmon was a set and a 
Kd 3-1 in thc second set of a final break down before demonstrating, 
enriched by contrasts in personality with increasing authority and skill. 

La creme de la creme 

and method. WhichcUo. highly- ihai she was the belter pluvcr. 
wrung and sometimes tciehv, ._ . . , . ‘ 
sensibly tried to keep the rallies Mi« Salmon left school iwo years 

short bat lacked thc weight of shot ,0 p!“- 
to hustle Lakatos with theconsistcnt flcw lo lhc V*l!,cd Stales. Miss Mair 
pace that is hostile to subtlety. ,s no* >cl ,ulI> commuted to the 

• game. Her next summer will take m 
■he Scottish equivalent of A levels. Lakatos, who has composure 

without arrogance and confidence then she will decide what io do with 
without conceit, had enough time to the rest of her youth. 
explore a wide tactical range. He 
deftly nudged lhc bail this way and 
that and worked WhichcUo into 

In many ways, these were 
encouraging chamionships. It is a 

vulncrblc awkward positions. Laka- “henng thought, though, that of the 
inc -.1,-. __22 players - 13 boys and nine girls - los plays two-fisted because his first 
racket as too heavy for him. He 
attributes his sudden advance to the 
toughening effect of more than three 
months of clay court tennis in 
France. 

Both players warn to compete 
full-time. Lakatos is hoping for a 
sports scholarship that could take 
him to university in Alabama next 
month. WhichcUo left school last 
month, and will spend most ol 
September at the National Training 
Centre at Bisham \bbey. preparing 
for Britain's inaugural national 
championships at Telford m 
October. 

22 players - 13 boys and nine girls - 
who have won tiiscs singles titles, 
(the c\ent was inaurgurated in 1970) 
only nine competed in this year's 
Wimbledon singles - and six of 
those were beaten in ihc first round. 

FINALS: Singles: Beys: M wd under: A 
Uka:os (Mkxflese.il o: R WbcheHo iKenii. 6-1. 
M 14 and under: N PasfUdy (Surrey) bt 0 
Si Cl lord (Surrey). J4 6-1. 6-1. DouUbk IS 
and undoir B Knaea Kjlauedswrr-tai and R 
vjTu^haia (Kent) bt S Heron (Ycffrireral and C 
Pear iLaretasfunM. 8-0. £•!. GfrUc angles: IS 
and under: j Sairron (Susses) bi S Mu1 (East 
of ScoUandl. 4-6. 6-2 6-1 14 and under s 
McCarthy (Avon) bt L Stem (Corwam. 6-2. fra 
Doubles: II and under S Mae (Easi dt 
Seerand! band S SuTUvan (Es&ei) m H 
Marfcarouoh (Cambridge) and J Salmon 
(SusserL A-6.6-2.6-3 

GOLF 

Mayo takes youths’ 
title the hard way 

By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

The British youths' golf cham¬ 
pionship came to a splendid climax 
at Sunningdale on Saturday, with a 
victory for Paul Mayo, of Wales, by 
one stroke over Craig Laurence, the 
English senior champion. Thc 
winning score. 290. was 12 over par 
according to the card, but thc card is 
a lying jade. A more realistic par. 
particularly in the rock-hard 
conditions, would have been thc 
standard scratch score of 72. which 
would have given Mayo's series of 
"I. 73, 73. 73 its proper recognition. 
As it was. it was thoroughly 
disconcerting to see scoreboards 
carried round the course recording 
astronomical, and patently unfair, 
statistics. 

There was a tendency, therefore, 
io exaggerate the shortcomings that 
are only to be expected at this level 
(under 22) and malign thc players 
instead of thc course, whose greens 
in dry weather might baffle a 
Watson or a Ballesteros. It may 
seem sacrilegious among the game's 
top brass, but Sunningdale's New 
course, even in mellow conditions, 
is unsuited to a crowded pro¬ 
gramme, with its claustrophobic 
areas of inter-linked greens and tees 
and conducive to slow play. 

Nevertheless, the final match was 
an absorbing, high-class contest, as 
the tension grew and the threat from 
behind of Philip Parkin, thc 

Mrs Camer 
soars with 
an eagle 

Shaker Heights. Ohio (Renter) - 
Joanne Canter, of the United States, 
holed a 35-feet hunker shot for an 
eagle three as she made np a seven- 
stroke deficit and took a one-stroke 
lead in the third round of the 
5200.000 women's world champion¬ 
ship here on Saturday, earner, the 
defending champion, had a fi'e- 
undcr-par 67 for a 213 total that put 
her ahead of the second round 
leader. Ajako Okamoto. of Japan. 
Beverley Huke. of Great Britain was 
14 strokes behind the leader on 227. 
Miss Huke collected a 78. 

Okamoto, who started with a 
four-stroke advantage over Jan 
Stephenson, of Australia, faltered 
with a 75 to stand at 214. Pat 
Bradley moved into third place on 
215 after returning a 70. The 
invitation-only field is chasing a first 
prize of S65.00Q. the blcgcst pay 
cheque in the history' of women's 
par. 

LEADERS: (US trttaas standi; 213-Joanra 
- Comer 73. 73. 67. 214-Ayaho Okemon (Jrdi 
71. 68. 75. 21W« Bran** 72. 73. 70: 218- 
Potto Snwtai 75. 74 63. Jan Stapferoen 
(Austral*I 71. 72. T& 220-Sanwa Wh» 70. 75. 
75: 221-Alca XSSar 73. 71.77. Els-Janre Cctom 

amateur champion, receded. Lau¬ 
rence. who started three strokes 
behind Maya was one in front ai 
the turn. Thereafter, he was never 
behind until Mayo holed from 40 
feet on the last green. It was a cruel 
thrust, since Laurence's putt, from 
10 feet further oul had hung 
agonising!} on the lip. From a 
position of all-square, the two had 
fashioned four birdies over the Iasi 
five holes, but Laurence, critically, 
interrupted the sequence wiih a 
bunkered lee shot io the short 
seventeenth. Mayo and Parkin, 
third on 293. now- return to 
university studies at Houston with 
two cherished titles. NcM stop, they 
hope, will be Hongkong for the 1934 
world championships. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES: 290: P Mayo 
(Newport). 71,73. 73. 73. 291: C Laurence 
(Warran), 73. 73. 74. 71. 295: P Ration 
lNewtown), 76. 66. 76. 77. 297: l Mann 
iCwnousua). 73. 77. 73. 7A C Momqomwle 
(ttUsyl, 89. 75. 79. 74. 288: N Tartar (BmIm. 
72. 75. 75. 75. 300: R Part (Hockley). 79. 77. 
74. 73. 301: 4 Weis (Spl. 78. 76. 74. 73; S 
Bottniriey (Shipley). 77. 76. 75. 7J. & 
Thompson [Ow Raniurty). 77. 72. 72. 60. A 
Buarft (>Ql 73. 78T 90. 72. 302: O Gftorl 
(Twiltum Parti). 75. 73. 75. 79. 303: G 
Hickman (Burnham and Barron). 73.78.72.77: 
A Mo* (McDonald). 77. 76. 7a. 76. W Farrow 
(SUM Pogasl. 80. 72. 76. 75. 304: J Robinson 
(Woodhal Spa). 78. 78 76. 72; M Campbel 
(Swung). 71. 80. 76. 77. 90S 5 McKenna 
(BMngnam). 78. 76 75. 78 306: M Dan* 
(Thornrten Park). 76. 79. 73. 76. A Hwuer 
iSandytuis). 77. 80. 72. 77; R Pritcnaia 
(HudaersneU). 7B. 7B. 75.74. 

76. 72. 76: 226-/ 
Stan 79. 72. 75. 
74.7.71 

Afccrr 76. 76. 74. Het-s 
-Bevartey Huke (Bfltam) 

• Linda Bay man. having won her 
first English championship this 
scar, at the age of 35. is to return to 
women's international golf after a 
10->car absence. She leads England 
into the home international at 
roribca*! on September 14 lo 16- 

Miss Huke: struggling 
There arc two newcomers in thc 

side - Laura . Davies, who gains 
Toward fnr winning thc English 
intermediate title at Worksop, and 
Penny Grice, the holder of both thc 
English girls and undcr-23 cham¬ 
pionships- 
TEAM L Ej' '"A"’ i9"r. (. Ci.ir: ■V.fs! 
B.r. lct; Ca-TM P 
Uj-.c-sv Ti r' B “.c.% iLantSdAi-. J iftjsf. 
lr.TjO-«. £ I IIP. C 

Pncr.es A C 
('«.rAanwMM j Ere*-: iLce-i C 
p-vee lOjofttt. Urn 

• The Swiss golfer Evelyn OtIcy, 
won thc British girls' championship 
when she beat Adelc Walters, of 
Leicester, by 7 and ft in a one-sided 
final at Alwoodlev. Leeds.on 
Saturday. Miss Orlcy's winning 
margin equalled the previous biggest 
by Diane Fisbwick in 102“. and by 
.Van Phillips 31 years latrr. 

80WLS 

Surrey’s life after death 
By Gordon Allan 

They were biting nails and 
hanging from cliffs all round Beach 
House Park. Worthing, on Saturday 
evening when Surrey beat Somerset 
py 109 shots lo 10$ in the final of 
thc county championship for the 
Middleton Cup. 

After 13 ends Somerset led 83*70. 
With three ends left they were five 
shots up. with two ends left four up, 
and with one end left one up. 
Somerset were forced to kill the last 
end, and when it was replayed. Dick 
Lamdin. the Surrey skip, delivered 
thc bowl of his life to remove 
Somerset's second wood, just in 
from of thc jack, and leave Surrey 
holding the two they needed for 
victory. 

Peter Brimblc. thc Somerset skip, 
a lonely figure on the mat. had no 
option but to fire with both his 
woods. He missed, and in a trice die 
preen swarmed with overjoyed, 
perhaps incredulous. Surrey sup¬ 

porters. As Fred Taylor, president¬ 
elect of the English Bowling 
Association, said at the presen¬ 
tation: "This match reaffirms my 
faith in life after death.** 

Who knows what might have 
happened if. on the last end of the 
previous match to finish, David 
Bryant, try ing to draw another shot, 
had not flicked thc jack to a Surrey- 
wood when Somerset held two? 
Somerset would probably have 
taken an overall lead of four into lhc 
last end of Lamdin's match. But it 
would be unfair to lay too much 
stress on that. It was a day Surrey 
deserved for their skill and 
pcrsrrverencc - the eighteenth time 
they have been champions, more 
often, by far. than any other county. 

RESULTS: Mito-floata: Swrw 14S. Nortoft 9S-. 
Somme® 109. Cunona 106. Ftimt Sumy 109. 
Sonera® 108 (Surrey supa nrstt A Windsor 
28. J O Brian 9. M Cempfeig 11J Wiseman EL 
R L4*K5n 24. P Bvrt>a 11. M Bramfcm 1 P 
BrarJUue 27- E Barrar* 22. p 16. W 
Reteret M □ Bryan; C3 

WORKAHOLIC IN 
CHISWICK 

needs to meet lady of similar disposition with a 
view to long-term relationship! 
Seriously though, the M-D. of an Incentive and 
Conference travel specialist company (recently 
moved) needs a new ’‘right arm”. 
Excellent secretarial ability forms only a small 
part of this multi-talented job because the 
successful applicant must also be patient, 
charming, attractive, witty, industrious and 
intelligent; able at the drop of a hat to change 
her plans, arrangements, fly here, dash there 
and always look happy. 
And what, you may ask, will this paragon 
receive in return? 
Well, on the positive side, a job with infinite 
variety and responsibility in a business field 
which is creative and challenging. On the nega¬ 
tive side, a huge workload, irregular hours and 
problems that would make a saint swear (so 
does the MD. by the way). 
We think the right person will he slightly 
barmy, extremely versatile and over 28 years 
old. 

Salary will be negotiable but good. There are no 
fixed perks unless requested at interview. 

CALL DAVID MILLS ON 
01-747 0235 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

(International Hotel Group in Central London) 

This post offers an exciting and demanding challenge 
for an experienced Secretary/PA, Applicants must 
have an excellent command of ihe English language 
and be fluent in French and/or German. 

You uould be working for the Chief Executive of a 
de-luxe international Hotel Group at their regional 
offices in Centra! London. Thc work load will be husb¬ 
and demanding and include shorthand, typing, audio 
typing and office administration. 

If you are looking for total involvement - we can offer 
you an attractive salary coupled with excellent con¬ 
ditions of employment. 
Please write, in first instance, detailing career to date 
to:- 

FARMER ADVERTISING GROUP, 
REF: APB/BL5 

FERRARI HOUSE, 
258 FIELD END ROAD. 
EASTCOTE. RUISLIP. 

MIDDLESEX, HA4 9UU 

• •Mt8(8*888>8Mf8M88M88888»8*C«808M 
« m 

\ PARAS : 
: PI-LINGUAL SECRETRARY Z 
m • 

• Urgently required by international law firm for Z 
2 their Paris office. Shorthand with legal and/or 2 
2 word processing experience a necessity. 2 
• Good salary for right person. • 

2 PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-606 0852 2 
2 FOR FURTHER DETAILS • 

! MATURE EXPERIENCED : 
j SECRETARY/PA S 
• • 
5 to arrange Non-Resident UK’s personal 2 
2 and business affairs based SW1 2 
• Highest salary negotiable. • 

• Please write with CV to Box No 1105H • 
• The Times. ? 

c.£9,000 

K RASE OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL PERSON 
arc yen discreet * flexible * reliable 

friendly * an organiser? 
II so you 0*1*2 be Ifta new Personnel Manager ter j wading Wi advertising 
agency Cray I0'» ot we vrorti c secreiaru) Lx when gooa typing *s necc:s- 
*n rusty 3/h xeeittaua. 4n adwemsng lor smwar) tudigrounO e essential. 

Cal Margaret Lanftaalaron 405 5770 

K1NGSLAND PERS CON 

Administrator PA 
c.£7,S00 

I,f .'r --'i. ftnf: fc-fc.ii ».-vr,ns« n •>»m A.’av Heif kjir LmJn 
**j|4 Jrj.-rrjy 

/■** is.irr t*ny>aa rj.-e.r. n-f,wr icirnaf j uLin-< mJ If D. T$U train i*y 
rP.5 H•iii iSu- 'ijnrrviw fin .jrj,^r-igr. 

Rinz Shane ge Renter* 197S4SI 'JUS 

PA/SEC 

PERSONNEL 
£8,500+ 

WaWwfc ofLee autmnan Co art 
setfcnq an cthrtnt. wt0-grao»e<J 
PA Sk hx tfifit sanoir Pmoirci 
Mnago Cadsuirt shouid have a 
rvtmrtjTi ct 5 jis tec ejjwience. 
preference given io cipenente wnhn 
a Bowntwi depamnBH Good sUb 
essma) pl-u auto tamrfetfge. Lofi 
af coupe lar njht peran as am^any 
*e ppanduq. large duly paraomel 
area a i«r ad itiamot plus § 
trenUt ft^revon. ^ of it* olnss 
insonanci Pref aged 25-35. WP ■ 
Anna art.amaj* 

Contact Kay Austin 
633 7066 

hnssluio rots con 

IntrUigeet, kardnforkimg mad 
ccmprunr 

Secretary/PA 
rrgeired by Partner m Rki- 
mond Arehhrmrui Prtxricr; 
scope to esc ieitie tire in 
promotional actiritUs. Good 
typiax speed esKUmL Some 
experience of marketinx and 
the arduUcbural profession 
may be on Odrentape. Good 
salary. Please rerise ordering 
CV to Maureen U ilimgele, at 
Rajidgk Ham 2 Rkkmomd 
Hitt, Richmond, Surrey, 
TU106QX. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
g/8,000 pj. 

For MD of piopcri v com pur* in 
New Bond St. Excellent 
wtrcuriJl skills required 
including shorthand and audio. 

Telephone 499 2271 
(X# Ajenrie*) 

SECRETARY 
£8,000+ 

Intern! renal Con suit an 

have first dass opportunity 
(or a well organised 
educated Sec (A level) with 
mmimum 5 yrs experience 

you should be aged 25/35 

and able to cope at a senior 
level in a fast moving 

business. 

Please ring Amanada Palmer 

01-236 9731 C & 5 Person¬ 
nel Consultants 

EXECUTIVE PA WI 
c £9,000 

Eaduiiy* eoomodny brakprs 
bns^d n Wi are soehsig a mP 
graomad and spoken rxeanva 
swma/r.'PA hy the* Mwapng 
Orector Cantfdafca must hava a 
iwmmum or 2 yura Mcrotry 
Mtwenea n ww lavtt Good 
9Ubareamun Praf. age 25-35. 
Good organsing UAiv « 
•ssontal plus ■ wm frtantfy 
wm of tumour. u» at scape 
and mprnnreaiy tar tr» rgrn 

apppeam. 

CONTACT MRS STEWART 
on 828 5792 

uwsLAwireneoN 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£12,800+ Benefits 

Asm tarf 
Kntaa. Eomt aOea M Jed 
drt reptwlstai. Wto)l% wq- 
kq mbp it WP eparlnea 
pitta bb. a|« 3545. 

Details 4S9 9274 
.Steve Mills (Rec Cons) 

Educational, Careers and Re-training 

l+20X1 LIBYAN ARAB AIRUNES 
yy Tripoli 

Require very experienced English Language Instructors 

(single/unaccpmpanied). 

Qualifications: B.A. or higher. ; 

Salary: Negotiable, free accommodation, 30 days annual 
leave, two free tickets per year. 

Contracts one year renewable. 

Apply before August 29th to: 

Mr A. AKKRA 
LIBYAN ARAB AIRLINES 

88 PICCADILLY, LONDON WI 

THE MARLBOROUGH SECRETARIAL COLLEGE OXFORD 

Three-tarm Secretarial Courses for well-educated students In 
shorthand, typing, audio-typing, office technology and secretarial 
administration. 

Oxford Marlborough College 
110A High Street 
Oxford OX1 4HU. Tel: (0865? 249484 

TVTOfl/GOVEIINOft REQD. qiulUlal 
K»hrr. Ii»c In. Lomton W9 ror an 
Arerrlciin rotnHr-- II v-«*r old 
dauohier «-ho ii a Oom Icnmn- Box 

TEACHER REQUIRED ror- prh.nl. 
Kamlmdon Nurarry School, mom- 
inns only. Qiuimm «M rxprrtCTicrd 
Excdlonl salary and conditions. To 
star I UK- Sept. Apply Box I TOSH. 
The Time. 

GRADUATE TO TEACH ENGLISH. 
Starting ZOOi USeplmWrr. Apply Vas 
' oulgaraki onot. 51 ELassana. Larva. 40200. Greece. LnekdrM small 
anapshor. lelennooe no t, C.V. 

Specialist in 
raptbemstics 
science end 

social sciences 

Oxbridge, ‘A’ and ‘O' 
levels 

01-937 3858/3851 

Marlborough college 

ApphcalMiu «v io» nod for ihe port 

BURSAR 

and Sccrcian to ihc Council 

The tuccesdid »pf4i<Mni thouW he 

brliMca 4d and VX hive had »idc 

■dminutnlne and TiAancial »P**- 

encc. and be available lo take up the 
appointment m September l®S«- 

Far further pnrtmiUn and apH>- 

cnioo ibrsn wd Ibnfiap* ■ e. i« 
The Sroreaix hi Ihe TnnnfS 

MarHwnnich lollrjf. 
WBiibbr SNX IPl 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn article or story ivnlnta imlr' 
the only KniraaltsLK cchoat taunded 
under tlir palronane of Ute Pre-t- 
Hlgho-d Quality rarreapondcaice 
coaching. 
Free book from Trt» London Whool 
of Journal run. m. !■» Hertford 
Slrerl. London. WlY BBB. Ot-«9* 
OSBO 
Arcredlled ttv Ihe C A C C. 

Educational Appointments 
COLEG PRIR SGOLGOGLEDD CYMRU 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF NORTH WALES 
BANGOR 

LECTURESHIP IN CHEMISTRY 
Annotation! are inv itcd for a LECTURESHIP rN chemistry in me 

COMPUTATION 
DEPARTMENT 

Computer Programmer 

Two ucincm e\w (or program 
mers wrtlim the ahove drparuneni 
In ri%,ua m Die deietopmeail ot 
reaching -xKlu air for the BSr 
csuy ni Coropnlaiiori. a now 4 
vrar BEng. BSr. ronrye in Micro- 
electronic Syiir-m CnsUiccrutg and 
MSc town The eoiasn are cup 
ported bv laborntorlm equipped 
Wiih OBOOO and IS-11 baaed work 
slailona running - the LCSD 
Operatin'! System, and dune, will 
invefer wfluiirr nuinienanre and 
rlecrlopnteni ol new wllwair loots. 
In addition, the r-utccaiTUI appn 
eanls will be ckpreled lo 1M the 
picparation of cludcttl protects and 
in Use supers felon ot laboratory 
clauses 

ADMIranu slmM hair a degree 
lor equivairnli hi CoiupuUng or a 
related dlicIpUnc Freierencc will 
be dim io candidates wiih 
rammer In one or more ol the 
lotUminr Pascal. LCSD COBOL 
Operating System. High lesd 
S» sletrn Programming. Assembly 
Language 

Salary- will be on rtlhcr Scale 
ThJIO to £9.376 or Scale £7.190 
In CIlXilS depending' upon age 
and qualm cal i ons 

Requests lor applhalion lorrm. 
aualnei leferrnre COM >21 S. 
snouidnesenito , 

Tbc Registrar 
Room B9. UMIST 

PO BosSH 
Manchester M60 IQD. 

The (losing dale t, IftSeolemtxT 
198S 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

TEMPORARY RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF CHILD 
HEALTH 

A post dorioral or experienced 
research -ecsai sciential UitcfeMcd 
in social psi-chologioil aspects of 
chilli deielopnieni k needed In 
work with a rccarrh team engaged 
In Ihe (iielrsh of a national lonsa- 
ludlual si mil’ ol lo.OQO rhlldmi 

The successful c.sndtdalr will he 
expnlrd lo earn- out analysis and 
prepare results tor publKattoa with 
a minimum ot supers Ismn. FaraUl 
an tv ivllh '-omputuig and SiAIbdlca] 
TDcltsodfc insotvllM) large numbers 
would be jn ads amaoe. 

Salary In Research Asbt&lant 
range £6J10-E7.o!0 pa. Duration 
of AppotnUncuL 12 nramhs. 

For further details unle lo: 

THE DIRECTOR. 
Department of Child Health 

Revareh UtiiL 
LlnitereityorBrisiol. 

Bristol BS2 8BJ 
quoting rof AFO GSR 

THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
of ivales. aberyctwvth 

TUTORSHIP IN LAW 
ADphcauodfc are mined for Ihe 
anosi- pm svlikh w lenable for a 
person ol up lo Iwo years rrom l 
October 19M or 40 soon as possible 
Iherealler hal ary on the Scale ior 
Tutors £0.310 to £8.630 por an¬ 
num 

Applh-mkin forms and tun her 
particulars of u»r post may, be 
obtained front The Rc-iHItar «Slaf- 
tinn Omctfi. The Lnisereliy College 
oi wain. Old College. King areeL 
Aberystwyth. SYJ3 ZA* »TH 0970, 3177 EM 2071. Completed dorms of 
apphcalloti lo be returned as soon 
as possible and noi later than Fri¬ 
day 9September. X9B3. 

La creme de la creme 
2nd/3nl JOBBERS 
£72)00 - £7.506 

Wo hare three esoorg oppor- 
turw>« tor ongnt. outgoing 
secretaries aged 20-25 wttn 
good sh and/or aucko skBe AI 

are now positions, offering 
ptaty of scope m ate foBowmg 
areas 

hammersmith - Two young 
Pfecion atvotred »i a new 
wiWrtBf protect for a world 
lamas Btomn Constancy. 

WWHCE - nortc as pan of ■ 
teem on forward tooketg. relaxed 
depan merit Lou of ednwt. 

l^ASHO - Charming young 
f*1** Deector oi successes 
conputar leesng company. 

RING 588 3535 

GoneCoririll 

FLY HIGH 
WITH A 

HIGH FLYER 
A rhamnim boss at lhc top of his 
profession needs a PA nub all thc 
pore.* and character lo handle his 
scnvianal wort but also to arrange 
rtcnlk compose own correspon¬ 
dence and perhaps take on some 
Personnel responsibilities. If jou arc 
flexible, calm, able to work under 
pressure and hate a lisety sense of 
homour touU fit in well with a bow 
who has similar attributes. Preferred 
age 23-35. Stan ai around £7.500. 

COSMETICS 
RECEPTIONIST 

.A wdl known cosmetics 
company in Mayfair a looking 
for an anricove, well pre¬ 
sented receptionlh. with a 
bright personality to run their 
switch bawd and receive their 
VIP. guests. 

Previous PA B* experience 
is essential, together with typ¬ 
ing skills. 

Thc succcsfu! applicant 
will have charm, uct and dis¬ 
cretion and the ability when 
under pressure to handle the 
work calmly and efficiently. 
Aged 1+24. Salary up to 
UfiOO. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
. bwtrtreid fresdlaou 

JKPkeadft 

6299686 

ADVERTISING SECRETARY 
Eapvriencad Advertising Sec¬ 
retary to look attar ttw smooth 
nauvng of this smal. successful 
Ad Agancy. RWaxad but eftoent 
enwronmenf £8.000. 

1ECEPTWWST-FILMS 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTAKT 

c.E7,000mfg 

London office of American 
computer software company 

i urgently needs flereUe per¬ 
son, 25+, witfi good typing 
arid experience of all office 
equipment. Languages use- 

. ful espeoaffv German. Goad 
pnrepecs ter an exertmg 
future. Cal DQys Foreman on 

240 3788._ 

ADVERTISING 
CHELSEA 

■nexjfiue. wondMta emSsed 
compeiw Metu an viMhnre. 
yax« SH Secretary wtth good 
■peedB. prewious work axpen- 
am. and bags of pwsatuhty. 
LOB .Of contact win i mg Rmn 

Zffiffi.P m aUBr M 8pMk wod rrerwt essential. 
Btontal, relaxed, busy itro- 

Susan Bede 
nxraw*HBIW6HIWmUUfTtT 

r MAYFAIR PA ] 
£8000 

Wi wrt M ewto See/PA ta Im be 
U»n ttrnsmrim mpmtm la*. 

, «fta«i Brie ttared tartoa Caw 
gay Hi i> mady ylawre ad itaeU 
»■ 4> tad d yam tali ta nkH, 
awasi pama eta wa Bair a*m eaw- 
m At 0* away b etawre ai laatae 
Oa pratpacu me oataat. Wacftf * 
(wad baa hndre nn/BO Mb 

Elizabeth Hunt 

MARKETING 
CONSULTANCY 

rtmfi ddlfiil Off** Administrator 
Pest, aetumtr audio n put/trie. 
pbeniML toed mtetory. To £8.SM 

rvra 
GrnftoM Coaantlaata, 

35 Doirrbi. Umdm H’f 

UNIVERSITY' OF GLASGOW 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

OF FINE ART 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

Xwllutlcm are invited from suit¬ 
able quunnm qnxluaun lor a our- 
year temporary Lcclurmhlp in Uie 
Department oi lluitn- or Fine Art. 
Rom 1st October. 1983 The or- 
pointer will hr required lo trach 
prindpaUy uir area or nine- 
teenin-cent<ir> art. and omorrnrr 
will be qlven to Ute candldaln wUti 
a nnmarv imeresl in lair nine- 
teenlh-rcnlurv French palnliug- 

Salary will br wilhln the ranbr 
£7.190X1 a. 125 on Ihe Lwluim' 
scale, wiih Micrmnil arcordlnq to 
age. aualUlcAlloin nnd evocrii-ncr. 

Further particular* may he 
obtained Iran Ihe Secretary ol Ihe 
Lhliersity Court, ilium 18i. Uni- 
imllv ol ClAiqow. Uaqnn. CIS 
800. with whom application* i3 
cdtdrsl, Vi tog I hr rHUito* and ad- 
train af noi mnr« Hum three ref¬ 
erees. mould be Iriqed an or hrfore 
31*1 August. 1983. 

In reply p|ea*e qnnle Ror. Nn 
6122 E. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
LONDON 

Department of Chi l Engineering 
INSTABILITY-ITS 

PREDICTION. PREVENTION 
AND CONTROL 

A RESEARCH ASSISTANT Is 
required lo work on an inner «H*n- 
ptlnary study nf system nva.v 
bOUIev. sponsored bv Inc SERC. 
Applicant* should have good scien¬ 
tific honour* decree* In Enoincer- 
in*. Mathcmatlrs or Physic* and a 
Ph D or cqiavaleiit research ex¬ 
perience. pouuuv to stability 
theory The appointment will be for 21 months in the lire instance. 
An pile, ill on* lo Professor J M. T. 
Thompson Interdisciplinary Stab- •Mr Sludlr*. Department td Cull 
Englneertno. UnlierMlv Cotleqe 

Applications are invited for two 
posts of-Lecturer in La«. 
tenable from 1st October 1983. 
Salary will reflect qualifolions 
and experience. USS. 

Applicants should have a good 
honours degree in (aw and 
preferably be professionally 
qualified as a barrister or 

nvndjirlia tmst. IHJ 

Further particulars from Ihe 
Registrar. Thc University of 
Buckingham. Buckingham, 
MKISlEC. 
Telephone (0280)814050. 

The Queen'S University of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP INLAW 

Applies lions are Im rtrd lor a Icciu 
rtohlp in lho Faculty of Law |rom 
Isi October. 1883. or Mlth other 
dale as may be arranged. Apali 
cauon* will be constdercd from 
suitably qualified candldaic* 
speciaUsInq In any find of law toil a 
special interest in Public law would 
br and adi antooc. Initial pWmo. 
winch win depend on aqc. will be 
madr al one of the nrsl four point* 
on il*e scale for lecturers: £7.191. 
£7.632. £8 082, £8.332. rtsfno lo 
£14.127 with comnbuiory pension 
nqhls uder llm L-6S The appoinmi 
mem wil be subiect to a period ol 
probation of up lo three years 

Further particulars may h* 
obtained from Ihe Personnel OflW- er. The Queen’s UnJirrary of Bel 
fast. Northern Iretand. BT7 thh. 
dosing dale: 16th September. 1983. (Please a note Ref 83. T.l 

Educational Courses 

DOVER BROECK'S 
OXFORD 

GCE ami Oxbridge Entrance 

Independent Cotleqe for O and A- 
levpls In an suMccts and lor Ox¬ 
bridge entrance cmdldaies An 
tmrnaie GCE retake course iloiir 
month* or one yean ptvlnq atten¬ 
tion lo exam technique si art- in 
Septrmbei Closed- super*toed Indl- 
xldual or eiuH-vous tuition Ac¬ 
commodation wiih famine* In the 
city. Detail* Director 
of Studies. d’Oi erbroeck's. 6 Alfred Street. Oxford 
OXI 4EH Tel. 08b5 726491. 

*ZO LEVELS. Oxbndoe entranu 
Wbyneflcle lidols. 39 Icennert Rd.. 
Oxford lOadB*03068 

TIM TON prlialrty and In small groups 
All London. Tel. 435 7300/ 431 3099. 

PREP. AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

DYSLEXIA? 
KI.NLOSS SCHOOL 
SOUTHAMPTON 

A new boarding school open 
September 193J fbr Ho>J wiih 
disieua teaming proWemi. Bo>s 
Wien from 10 ihroiddi in "O' lexeL 

Fbr prtwpcctes ring 

•Ml 27942 

EDUCATIONAL CAREERS 
AND RETRAINING 

BT JAMES'S Secretarial College, 
pewcjin Mrs Halo. 4 wetherby 
Cdns. SWS. 01-373 3882- 

La creme 
de la creme 

PICCADILLY 
Sttratary tor Chairman of v&y 
hosy Pngcity Developers arrang- 
ing all his business appanfnwits 
and kmebn. Excellent rtSs 
raqiRwI. private school 
education, salary in excess; of 
£8JB0+. A 1st of Mrs porks. 
98Wfa offices, age mid 
20’s-30's. 

Phase phone Hhs Byzantint. 

NORMA SKEMP 
(Personnel Services) 

2225091 

FILM DIRECTOR/ 
FARMER 

needs WetBgem. mtarssted 
saewfcry lor part-time 
Lontton-basad work. Must 
have excellent typing. 
Replies to Box No 1109 H 
The Times. 

also on page 20 

THE QUEEN'S SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE 

Dept T 22 -2* Quenubcrry Piece. 
London SW7 

Full Secretarial Course, 
Inlmstvr courses for Graduates 

Word Processing 
Languages 

Shorthand romomon m 4 
Ungingn 

M-Uiwul Course for trained 
secretaries 

mtroduclory Course in Journalism 
Enipiai-nmi Bureau for trained 

students 
Next Course begtm 13 September 
Telephone Rosemary Marsden on 

01 589 8583 

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE 

“One year secretarial diploma 
course starting ■ 3 September 
course ,,V1 roU1 wrr''t keyboard 

.Twoday word proerssinq rours- 
Morfalr location ■ up-ioslale equip- 
mem - language* - media Mudic* - 
emphnmenl hurenu - loan* 
scheme ai ullaMe 

borne place still ai allaole on our 
September course - rome along lo 

open m min on Tuesday. 
AlagiiM. a 30.T.30om. 

-For proypectm IrlrphoneOl 2904 or write IO Mrs J. H toalker. 
Lantasun SerreUutal coiteoe. Dept 
ST. IS Dtinrjxrn Slreel, p«r> 
Lin^. London WI Y 3FE, 

HOGARTH TUTORS 

14 ColUupturn PUre 
London 9W5 OPZ 

Tel: OI -37D391S 

A 4 O LEVELS 

OXBRIDGE 

Nos ember 4> January retake* 

16 2 year coureeu 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 

Secretariat College - Bilingual 

One-ytar Intensive and Two-year 
JPort A4evdl courses, bolh loading 
• PUjoroi of Uie University re 

LUta AppUCOUM to 14 Cromwell 
P^e. London SW7 2JR Tel Ol. 
S’ J —Entrance examinations 
Monday 12lh Seprrmber 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

UbHirtldur story wrung from 
the only journaBsUc actlotU founded 
under Uie patronage of ttw Press 
HJJJwu CuatHy cgtTMpgnjgncc 
coftcfttno. 

Free^book from The London SctM at JournaiBm. 07. 19 Heniore 
toeL London. W1V am. 01-499 

Accrremed by the C-A.C.C. 

“^um^ftnntooham. aie *§S: 

£Mra - AII 
L mimtied 013m 1312?- ,Edl*rahon 
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the universities? 
SaSEaS*- hallriiaricof the British educational 
system. This is certainly true of our 
higher education provision. Bat the 
danger is that die variety of courses 
may‘.he confusing to the uninitiated 
pares: or student. So i£ following A- 
levdh results, yon are looking for the 
first time at higher education «anririfr 
the oniveristies; do not be alarmed if 
it all seems very confusing. In reality, 
for the purpose of choosing a course 
of degree-level study, the groundrales 
are very simple;. 

Basically, outside the universities, 
there are two main classes of higher 
education institutions - the polytech¬ 
nics and the institute of higher 
education. The important point is 
who awards their degrees. And the 
answer, almost but not'unite univer¬ 
sally. ' is the Council for National 

level school-leavers, Edward 
Fennell discusses * the 
vocational d^ree courses at 
polytechnics and instituted 

of higher education 

and technological provision .of value 
to industry, to the operationa needs of 
industry, ' commerce, and the" pro- ' 
factions, and the meeting the future 
needs of employers more generally.” 

So with the political trend moving 
in 'favour of vocational courses, 
candidates for higher trend education, 
even at this late stage, would be well 
advised to give them serious consider- 

ride the elite technological univer¬ 
sities (such as Brunei, Aston and 
Salford) students axe . therefore likely 
to do just as well bn a CNAA course 

-as utmost mnversitie&. 

Much the same can be said for 
business studies, where again it is the 
non-university institutions that have 
pioneered courses which incorporate 
practical placements. Consequently, 
whether it is a a mainstream degree 
like the one at Brighton Polytechnic 
which covers economics, accounting, 
business law and so on; a more 
specialist course like the one in 
computing in business at Hudders¬ 
field Polytechnic; or even the slightly 
exotic European business admmist- 

Essex Institute of Higher Education 

YOUR FUTURE-OUR COURSES 
2 *A* level entry courses 
NaVBEd0hMlDum 
Now* vaEdmd by tto CNAA. itfe UHtaw Aymt *d Moral to structured » 
■flour studitna to luuriiira in afctor ito 6-11 onto 9-13 ago non. R to* 
bawi apadaly tfarignart to moat tha n—to of ito ochoafe worn thn ndddto 

' sfaftMaa and w« pnwfcfe ■ Thorough got—ional trdnfeiQ «Wi to amptoto m 
ito practical and tfwerarical aapom of uaocHng. 
BA (Hone) Law-CMAA 
Ttta 3^ow M-tsm corn gtara-rawnptJort (ram Ota fan pal of ito ImSo 

Educational Courses 

DctvelopeYbur 
Languages 

THROUGH 

Academic Awards (CNAA). So, for ‘ formed, it win be recalled, their main 
example, whether you go to Plymouth * purpose was to develop courses of this 

ation. When .the polytechnics were, ration coarse based at Middlesex 
formed, it win be recalled, their main Polytechnic, which involves two years 

The European 
Business 

School 

Polytechnic to study history or the 
neighbouring College of Si Mark’and 
St John (an institute of higher 
education) to study the same subject 
you will emerge at the end in eigher 
case with a BA from CNAA. 

In short, if you find yourself in the 
middle of a crisis revision of {dans1 
following A-Ievel results, do not 
bother with the .politics and bureau¬ 
cracy oF. the educational establish¬ 
ments-but focus on particular,courses, 
subjects or disciplines, without 
minding too much at this stage where 
they maybe. 

The wick: range of subjects in the 
sciences, arts, social sciences and 
technologies can be sliced up in many 
different ways, but these days perhaps 
the most useful way is between 
“vocational" and “non-vocational’" 
courses: Many students at the age of 
18 or 19 ieel ready.to.make-a long 
term caft^tieasibn' and start traming 
for their' future. Others are intent on 
extending .foeir academic fold edu¬ 
cational-; qualifications. It; is this 
distinction, which, in jsat terms, may 
be most important Consequently, 
anyone who has submitted (and tW-w 
disappointed in) an application to a 
university for law or accountancy or 
engineering or, indeed, most of the 
other vocational courses; should find 
that the course is duplicated in CNAA 
degrees at polytechnics dr institutes of 
higheneducatton. 

With one or two exceptions (such 
as medicine) vocational courses used 
to be regarded as being rather , less 
grand than the pure sciences or 
humanities. The realism of the 1980s, 
however, has quashed that “There 
has been a tremendous upturn in 
interest in degrees which prepare the 
students for employment”, said one 
career* adviser. 

My own guess is that this trend will 
end up as the normal practice, 
especially as the Government has 
made |t dear that encouraging 
vocational courses is its priority. A. 
few months ago Sir Keith Joseph 
wrote, in connection with medium- 
term planning of non-miivcislty 
higher education, that he hoped 
“priority -will be accorded to scientific 

type. To some extent, this is still the 
area: m which their strength lies. 

A though there is some residual 
tiitisnr 'about the status of non-uni¬ 
versity institutions,, this- is -often 
misplaced. As William Waldegrave, 
the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State explained last spring, “There are 
various nonsensical . binary line 
nobbisms to be overcome.” Probably 
the best example of this “nonsense” is 
in engineering, where it is common 
knowledge to graduate-recruiters that 
a number of-polytechnic courses are 

.superior to their university equiva¬ 
lents. As John -Bunoyne, of 'the 
Engineering Industry Training Board, 
said recently, “It really doesn't matter 
at all whether you happen to go to a 
university or i polytechic. The 
important thing is the quality of the 
individual course and whether it 
includes some practical experience of 
industry. Employers always look 
more favourably on those who have 
had a taste of real life engineering 
rather than those who have just done 
it academically,” ' 

So, where many vocational subjects 
are concerned, a sandwich course, or 
one winch involves a “practical 
placement” is nsually a good plan. 
Almost all the CNAA engineering and 
tedmology courses are . four-year 

of study either in Rheims or 
Reutlingen, there is a standard one- 
year industrial placement for alL 

Equally attractive for these vo¬ 
cational bourses is that many of them 
exempt students from the examin¬ 
ations of various professional bodies 
- for example, in accountancy mid 
personal management. There are alsd 

- a number_of rather unusual courses ini 
the non^miversity sectors targeted on 
to specific career fields - for example, 
housing ■administration, information 
systems; and public administration. 

Outside the uriveraties,"there are} 
also the vocafioan B Ed. degrees for 
prospective teachers. Some, vacancies 
still remain on these course, not 
because there has been a dearth of! 
candidates frightened off by news of 
leather unemployment, but because 
the colleges - whether polytechnics or 
institutes of higher education - have 
been tightening up their admissions , 
policy. 

A leaflet The Polytechnics Autumn 
1983. a Guide to Full Time and 
Sandwich Courses. Degree.' Degree 
Equivalent. MND/MD, DipHE and 
Torching qualifications is available by 
sending a stamped addressed envel¬ 
ope to Career Horizeas (Polytechnic) 
The Times, Room 137, 200 Grey's 
Inn Road,London WC1X 8EZ. 

BSe [Hurt*) EnviremMKal Pteming - CNAA _ 
Now (And HU Hon ttta «-vtor fuB-nms coma ohm iwncdow from tto 
RTPl find SambiMiont. and parttal awmpton from ito anarofetaoowa of ito 
RES ond ttoUtuta at Hraafato. 
IrmrtutaofCtortaradSacrmgiraandArinitatati^oca 
A 3^—r lufl-tinw oour—gmng an idol qm<rtic»iion tor lhowi i—loq w wacu- 
ilvapoaMoata alitor ito pnvam or ptefecranor. - 

Soccraxfei ctmiptanoti OS tta* 1-VoorfUHkna courra Is «XBpW1 by tto A**oo- 
stien of Canifed Accountants and by ito Ctanorad tonnoi Pubflc Rnanco 
Mid Accountancy, and amrtfos students to proceed to their prerfouioraf txanwy- 
a lions. 

1 'A' level entry courses 
BTKHNOinSynMtoTochnolDsy ' .. 
Tht* 2-yetr HO comb wirri 3 coma qpuona is n to offered to ■ result of «»- 
tensive coneutoUons with Industry. The options an Computer Technology 
tMwo-eppfecettanal; or Dooronns and Dan Cotnnwrimiana; or tognM 
MenrfKXure. 
ETEC HND in Computer Snidtae _ 
A courca prouatog ito Meat tocfcgnaund for a career in progctosieng rarer lit 
cmwmracW or setandfie compuuna. The namr, td theory and practical wo* 
ensuto a worldng knowledge ol me pnndpUts and practice nvotvod in tha 2. 

Ssta^chantolEngineering (AflriHittm) pnccojenrfton wWiWrftft 
Agrtotouml CoSoga} . . 
3~yser sandwich courra requiring 5 XT level* ndotflng raettomaoce Mid a eufa- 
atM sensneeand I redmantVTfever. or«toroqtAtoant. 
Baiting ManegMiient Sandwich Comb 
2 1-2 year BTfcC HM> buktng Course fending to the Athmcad Dflahsto in 
Buitong Managemani for 1 bather year ptepana atudana far nunagamam 
careen ai fte constmciion induatry- 

,BTHS Higher Nadotad DipfaRM inBuatnaaaStuiSto _ 
Opctois such as Accouuancy. ftworaiai ManagamariL P. A/Sou alary, Marfeet- 
eno.' Umguagas. Buafaoa* Atfenfaimtatioo. Data nrocesaing or Local Government 
MMiagemera are offemd In this wide ranging 2-yar tufl-Waa dfatotwa coiaea. 
Diploroa in'European tanaamto 
For those with 1 ,*A' lavd Jpratarably Franch or Gaiman) this 2-yeafcoonapra- 
paraa stodants far a satiety of career* in which inguBMc competence is useM 
oresaamni. 
For further irtomiation about diaaa coureee. contact the PubHc Rated on. 
Officer. Cant G129. Chefmcr Inatonta of Higher Ettoaatiog, Victoria 
Howl South, ChttnefanLCMI lU-Tet 354491. 

LONDON PARIS FRANKFURT 

VbunaBdtooomWnovqurlongtiooesklis 

with relswrt study ond experience »8«* 
red career advarioges Wittw B8CTs. 

The European BusSness School based fei 
London Paris and Frankfurt now has jnore 
thonXSOO grodudes woiWng in 30 
countries wadd wide-they toflowodthe 

BBS lour yew undWBraduo** course 
which combines Business Management with 
Engfisti French and German ond which 

dtowedttmtedwatopWkigud^ 
ttroughworK ond study In Franca Goimany 
and the IWted Kingdom. 
I you hare LWwrsdy en!ranc8 que^oftons. 
wflti good communicoiwe obHBy h French 
and/or eerman (even though vourJOW«Be 
aptitude has not been lutyderalop«Dt!ien 
ms would Bre to hear from you. 

requtremerts far ertiy thisOcloberconlod; 

NKXXE UCSLONE REfiSlJWt 
THE BSOPEAN BUSWESS SCHOOL 
suiucsTa Buuwes. tw oty uNwasmt 
mzmMUPKm SCBJARE lONDOHECWOW 
THH>H0N£0V8372254/5 

DenzH Road, London, NW10 2XD. Tel: 01-4513411 
Appfcariom «r« famiad for Sept. 19&3 intake to the kiOowing roarer 

Tok of Crane 

: &ir CEI pi. 2 Enm (E 
: for RICS FioaJ Exam ( 

3! & Mechanical Eag ) 
nl Pracdee Diridonj 
1 by Join CoBunhee] in 

2 Yn. Sand. 
2 Term* FT 

2Y«.FT 
3Tn.Saad. 

3 w 2 Yu. FT 
3 Yts-Sand. 

3 «r 2 Yn. FT 
3 Yn- Sand. 
2 Yn. Sand. 

CEI PL Icqnif. 
RICSpL 2 

IbyBTECin 
^ioeerinc 2Yn.SawL 

Apply far <Un9s and appEonioo fin » Tto Chief Adnratanmrf 

Di|i/Un.aari 
byBTK. 

ar 
GCE pans fatal 
kw4appro(ai- 

Membicai 

jartnrSnt* 
lean one at 

Mnatdlnd 
orcgnirikni 

Advice on the bookshelf 
Kogan Page's series of “Careers” 
books has three new titles. Careers in 
Classical Music by Nefla Marcos 
Coreas in Surveying fay David 
Crawford, and Careers in Publishing 
by June lines (Paperback, £130 
each). ■ 

The first covers composing, per¬ 
forming, teaching, administration, 
broadcasting journalism, and the 
basic principles of music, piano 
tuning, instrument building and 
nurintenawra. it also has a section on 
competitions, vacancies, courses, and 
a fist of useful addresses. 

The same format is followed for the 
book on publishing bearing hi mind 
that it is a profession, m the words of 

the introduction, “with no specific 
entry qualifications” other than a 
certain amount of luck; persistence 
and aptitude; but it is one in which 
almost any area of knowledge is 
useful. The text points out pitfalls as 
wdl as opportunities, and has a short 
list of useful contacts. 

Training and professional qualifi¬ 
cations play a much greater part in 
surveying, and the third of these 
books contains a table of earnings and 
prospects which is fir more encoorag- 
mg to the beginner than anythin m 
publishing or music Information is a 
very important factor in deciding on a 
career, and these Httie bools are 
useful pointers. 

Honours Degree Courses 
BA Applied SocW Sciences BEd Primary Spechiist 
BA EngBsb BEd Teachag fte 
BA Geography Mentally 
BA History HantHcappad 
BA Urban Poficy and BSc Geography 

Race Relations 

There is a wide range of subject options from which 
to choose degree courses. A common first year 
ensures that an informed choice of degree course 
can be made at the end of ft A careers advisory 
service encourages students to investigate the 
career opportunities available to them. 
An associated coliege of the University of Lancaster, 
it has a pleasant community and purpose-built 
teaching and residential accommodation, as well as 
excellent sport and leisure facilities. In rural 
Lancashire, yet near to Liverpool and Southport 
there is direct access to the motorway network and 
inter-erty rail. 

rr\nn For further information contact: 
P I )( rr Miss I*. Dodds, Admissions 

Officer, (R2) 
I—111 I Edge Hill College of Higher 
xx A i ii 1 Education 

f r\l fnrto Ormskirk, Lancashire L39 4QP 
Telephone: Ormskirk (0695) 
75171, ext 269 

HI 
Coi 

Gain a Degree and 
Qualify to teach! 
B.Ed./B.Ed. (Hons) 
* Train Tor lower or upper primary 
* Select from a wide range of specialisms 
On a superb run! campus 16 Riles tan enrol London 

• Details from the Registrar (T1) 

® Hertfordshire 
W1" College of 

Higher Education 
Wall Han, AWenham. Watted, Herts WD2 SAT 
■Tel. Radlelt (09276) Ktl_ 

FOR A LEVEL SUCCESS 
Road On... 

faMnsrta caursaa ter AEB A levtta ut Law. Coattuftnaf Law. Bfanorato** 
acoounang. 
October 1982 - June 1983 
★ Exam orientated 
★ Specialist Tuition from established experts 
★ Extensive Iforaty 
★ Comprehensive Study Manuals 

and 
LL B - LONDON (EXTERNAL) 

FufliliwanOositoBpontopraeoaratoBii^WIja. .... : 
Ftwisaani88Scwtiailtosa)ooltasalDiigatos»xatsfu(ndHaeoRl. 

SYMONDSBURY COLLEGE 
• A Inditiss oT 20 yean Snt dan indhridnal tntion for aD ’A1 and. 
■O' hwd aubjecta. 1 1 
• An i ukiofi and study take* place on the pmnisee totd stodeuta are 
ivn requjred to jwanry to tutor* hajnes- 
• Three laboretarte. aapwrised studynxaa and Bmry. common 
rnujn. art hloct etc. . . ■ 

• Residnitiv ptecea 
and Oats for hosii. 
O Special one tom re-tala*. ■ ■ 
# Sw—wtlt wiiimy nmanf hnura atSSat iw> fintw «fl ffiatiatluna, 
yel one mile from town. ... 

- Brtdjwrt, Dorart. TcL (O30B) B628S 

CAMBRIDGE TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

Estabfished tutors in Cambridge offering: 1 and 2 year 
GCE courses. 1 term retake and revision courses. 
Preparation for Oxbridge entrance examination. Group 
or private tuition. Fully equipped laboratories. Residen¬ 
tial or family accomodation. 

For further detaBs apply to: 

The Principal, 
Cambridge Tutorial College, 

3/4 Brooksida, Cambridge, CB21JE 
Tet (0223) 64639 or 350158 

Where to go? 
Consult us about‘O' and ‘A’ level retakes and get 

expert advice on tutorial cafleges 
L Omcounsdlhigis£reeaiiofa^^ 

aspect ofeducation.fit)m preparatory to finishn^sdiods, 
firan fiance to p«ydiok)^scs.tWth such a weailthofinfor- 
matiOTavrelable,weFWT^tocounsdpaiienlsona 
personal basis Our offices are just six minutes by 

r&untan^Knightfcy) 
l Founded 1901J 

THE TRUMAN & KNM3HTIEY EIXKMKWAL TRUST. 
78 (TT) NOfnHG'HLL GATE LONDON. Wfi 3LL TCL: 01-7271242 

A TRADITION OF SUCCESS 
DAVIES, LAM6&D1CK COLLEGE 
(kmqtieteOaodA Wft ^onintBrStafliei 
Lavd GoBEBfis. ■ - Re-take Coatses. 

DORSET 
INSTITUTE 
OF HIGHER 
EDUCATOR 
Just received'A' 
Levels Results? 
TAfc have some vacancies on 
certain courses: a special 
enquiry service is available. 

USE IT NOW 

BY^Telephone: Bournemouth 
C0Z02) 524111 BY Pbtf - Write tw 

DORSET INSTITUTE OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

Room L16 VSfaDisdown Road 
Pode; Dorset BH12 5B8. 

BA, and BSc Degree Comscs- 
principal subject areas are: 
Business Shkltes. Catering, 
Computing Administration. 

Econoaikst English French 
Geography History 
Landscape Studies. Lav* 

Media Studies Poliics. 

Higher Diploma uul 
Frofesstone] Comes-principal 
subject areas are Accountancy 
Archaeology Building, •' 

Business Studies, Catering, 
Computer Studies, Ecology 
Electronics. Engineering, 
Hotel Management 

Management Studies, 

Mathematics. 

Microprocessor Technology 
Nursing, Sciences, Statistics, 
Social Studies. Tourism, 

courses is also amOaHe. 

a$S'81^6. iraBJ 

F, • * 

t . '"A 

r’“j 
, r , , ,'j _ 

. < -'/Lt- Urn • I - ,'J 

SILSOE COLLEGE 
(Cranfield Institute of 

Technology) 

BSc AGRICULTURAL 
ENGINEERING 

Da yon have sood ‘A* leveh ia 

Science’ 
There are a few places left on this 
prefcaaonally recognised degree 
course whin emphasises lire 
applies lion of engineering ui the 
needs of ajpiculuat 
Why not direa your talents to Ibis 
vitally imporuM aspect of Enain- 
ceting? 
F* farther deofla and an appU- 
catira teat center: The Statist 
RmnUiocnl EsecMtse, Rwnn 24. 
SOrae Cofleff. SOaoe. Bedford 
MK4S 4DT. Tetopbcae t0525> 
6BdM 

A 6sB£sf of part-time conrsto a aboamOaUe. 

DORSET an eiqoyable place to study, 

RETAKING 
‘O’or‘A’LEVELS? 

...Our personal advisory service wIB help you choose the 
INDEPENDENT 

COACHR^G ESTABLISHMENT 
most suited to your needs. 

We are a non-profit making dnrity and our assistance is free. 
Telephone 01-734 0161 / 

RETAKEWOURGCEs, , 
ATA CITE COLliGE l:. 

-ir? 
on Is a radtoBMisItw auoaathw tt tbe princfeBb id M Indrcentont Offlaqa utdefe 
spewfisanprapunogstuoanalot BCE t),anrA'mri& There is a cate ol car«od ■m» 

icrem to ensure Koi tflanbere mantafa the Mpast stancanls. Tt* Cnflegos 
ofier: ■ SooUctasa • AduflvimachBVand vifonnstuaes • Pasturetcmanflcaraen 
aiMoi • WedtosdPBBflclassreonsetoBftraiofiB • Wde iwigeal 'D'and A'tewMuB-yeu 
and retake caHse»«Buartflnaw>*T.“-« orsingiesa*. 

,<^^'jQAVlES.’L*jH6:&:piCK^i-J^'-?WOOIC£.HOljS&VI1h F£lRU COlUaE, 

:<-UHSOOWHtTUrOF(5KI.KSING10M4^\,STAlOATf-SCOLLLGtJUrOfiC ' ' 

MufeTtHf SCHOOL-'-' V; ,v ;--,;-yn>KEF>KMt".; • 

ODfRb TUT0RI*lC0LLEGVIES'.SCOLLESE^EjC.'19?7)«0VE 
insaecMriaiicegnHcdaitlKeKWireD£ & a 
lsnflt ScnauM mm ass saemren 
cnmbih seversasm ImWiratsomoeato! 

l«LUgtran)n3>7E»11 

HANOVER TUTORIAL COTJbEGE 
OXFORD 

Pim TaTiitff Til fifF rHi*" 

Lasi year M tsSQrial exfleps advertised in vara* uewipapere 
.eicxe one of them. - 

Wr hr-»-Tr----^^tw^^ofet'hmtbcother33~ 
Tub Oxford&14083 tar jsroapeett* . 

AFTERGOE.WHATWEXT? 
SSSsaSSStSSSSSSSSf. 

•• CAREraANALYSTSSSSgSj1 

COMBERTON 
MANOR . 

“A" level retakes for 
Autumn . examination, 
specatisng '• in' - Engfish 
atbd modem language*. 
Corabertoo 2600. . 

SEGODKC5COLLBGE 
Secretarial Courses 

and . . 
Language Training 

Bt^ness Studies 
Liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Coy Students 

2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW36AD. 

Telephone: 01-435 9831 
Tdoc23589 

E?i j D 7 SECRET iRS AL 7=? 11 *HSG. 
iLECTPICi ELECTr.CNiC GNLY 

A-LEVEL RE-TAKES. 
, . -AND FIRST-TIME " 

•CONCENTRATED -- 
. 1 YEAR: - . ' 
COURSES IN OXFORD' 

graft 

LUiffim’ 

fGctMMm'Ttirlx^ 
The CabM.es Hiring EducationalTru^Um\le4 
6,7 & 8, Sackvtlle Street, PiccstdIBy, London WIX 2BR 

CAMBRIDGE CENTRE 
FOR SIXTH FORM STUDIES 

CCSS is a residential rixth-fonn college with places for 120 
students. Farh autumn, intensive courses are offered to 
Oxbridge Entrance and re-take candidates. PosI-A-level 
students at CCSS have the benefit of specialist teaching and 
of access to the wider facilities of a sixth-form college the 

majority of whose students go on to higher education. 

Further information may be obtained from: 
The Secretary, CCSS, 1 Salisbury Villas, 

Station Road, Cambridge 
(0223316890) 

0 GCE A 

G A PITA L C 01 LPGfc 

sSISSS 

South Devon 
College of 

Art & Technology 

Advanced Course 
Studies. Higher Dip¬ 
loma Hotel & Catering 
(“A” level and Ordi¬ 
nary Diploma Entry). 

Phis complete G.C.E 

■id Oxbridge Course* 

OJordJOT65)#T22798 

BROWN & BROWN and TUTORS, OXFORD ‘ 
ntaUffa; CJL erao HX Wan 

GCE and OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE 
ImividuaJ and sanfl group tuflwa (man. rt 3 wstfst MteeUy edutXicml rjirUra* and 
pregnaa neon. Sinn comas tar those mttng wnnwaws Acctrwwaer. sputa 

end socal faswtics. 
Pirapertta: BROWS fi BROWM wd TUTORS. 

CO tatautoorafl final Otort. 
TcL Ortonl (SBK) MZ11/513731 

ancaaSopietntor.fcr 
s and pn»aai 

LStoate dKowssto Traon (IS). 
iSE12 BUF. TOfapfaaao. 01-SSE 7384. 

ie nrtEBMtnoH&LE uawia&LS tphow 
Ftanaded n 196t 22 SCfiocis m tto Wotad 

mm ftLondoa 

KM 
Tto01-W34«4 

PWaCoinatMtart 

ii 

RETAKING GCE’s 
One tain GCE retake students 
■rat thoM on you goitsm 
itateve incfendual and group 
faction infer tto ntntonoa at 
Mpfaianend tutsrs. Emphnsre on 
poreonat apontmi. «xam 
taehrJqw. assay wriane. esudy 
sfcHa. Faeflaito for tto sctansesc 

Acremmoauiw swfletto. 

PTraprafaio tfuac Tto Swnwii 
Afewnm Pdreto Tmoriat Coot™, 
3MS. Georgs Streo*. CsfoN 
OOC1 2AY. let Cxfonl C06&5) 

73S35S. 

CHILD CARE DIPLOMA 
Uriscjc one >w Cmia Car# 

Drp'Otns. ccm^rung the traditional 
skus ai a vvea trained Namyr 

Governess wiiMhe expertise ol a 
ptcrtesssnal Nursery Seiool 
Tewner - leasing to virtually 

guaranteed appiir.imenW Ring, 
ruffle cr ca;i tor e Prosoedus - 

THE LOXtlCH MUNTESSSHU CENTRE. 
Focarar's D«B Tift 
18 SaldertoRsireev 

London WlYtTO. 
Tdcshsne. 01-^230)65. 
« hour Anactrmhane. 

B
18
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Berms, MARRIAGES. DEATHS 
«*d ITS MEMDfllAM _S3JS * Km 

unintautn a lines) 

Announcements a-JOrcBOcaicd by 

Uwr name and permanent address of 

nw sender, may be sac to: 

THE TIMES 

ZM Cray's Cm Road 

London 

WC1XSE2 

or telephoned (by teiephone 
suMlwn only* to: 01-837 3311 
or01-837 3333 
Annoupcenwnte can be Tscch ed by 

telephone between 9.CCam ana 

5.30pm. Monday ft Friday, cm , 

Saturday between 9.0Cam and ; 

•2 flOnoon For publication the 

following day. shtmc by 1 30pm 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDDINGS, eft on Court and 

Social Page. £5 • Hn«- 01-837 

1234 a» 7714 

Court and Social Page announce¬ 

ments can not be accepted bv 

telephone. 

WISDOM ft better llwn xwbh <|J 
u^T : Dill on( sinner d«iro)ctn 

murnwd Ereie*u.i«9; :a 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer palfene at our 
hmptui louts today the Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund a scuing a 
ear* far eaneor in our laboratories. 
Ptoaw support our wont through* 
donation, in mrmwiam an or a 
legacy 

with one or tne lowed etiarity 
rxpcmr-to-lncome ratios we win 
useyovr *nonw wisely. 

Imperial Cancer RKe*rch p^, 

Room leOYY. PO Box 125. 

LhMoin'B bm FisMs. London Wc?A 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
RENTALS 

CROSSLEV .nrr 
Would anyone goww Ite wgJ 
a bouts of Marker L-"4»cr 
RguDoihrUiwr iPrOUVl. UU nCaWOf 
January I! 
cenUUBo*' 

Ut Cairo. plow 
, H The Tltnex. 

EXPERIENCED ELECTRONIC dnisn 
team will dnriop your "*?» **; 
ihnwHi 10 nr=ducUoi>^Sr^^lr 
ral« ConMmlUl. Trt: 02432 0773. 

BIRTHS 
do STftCPOOLE. - On Augurt ITlh. ft 

Westminster Hospioi. w Jane •nee 
Brjibi i and David a dauomer 
RoMivnn 

DUNCAN. - On Auousi 19 lo Anne 
and Alan. a djinflUrt. Chlofi 
Ccnraina. vu-lcr for CDcva. Alrxnnefru 
apd Oliver. 

cTABO. On Aug led :8th. al the WM 
London Hospital. to tJl 
Bumn.im1 and •VWl. A daughter. 
Polly Pripireu 

HALCROW on hugust Tin at Prmburv 
Htnpua) lo Gillian mw van MauiM 
and Richard - a dauoluer Bndg« 
Charlotte. a sister lo AUstair. 

HAU. cm June wh. at Si Man**. 
Paddinofon. tnSaadla and Michael, a 
son. Mkolas Stuart 

MELUWEU- on AUOUSI 19th In 
Lhnnu e New South ttJln. lo Sarah 
incr H.vlanu* A Do* Id a daughter. 
Rosalind Pamela 

HOLLOWAY. On Auousi 1!6ft. U> 
Georgina >nrr Rouji and CTaricx. a 

LEWORTHY - on *URin: S«h a} toe-i 
Lennon HmpUI. lo Judv <m*c Baynri 
and RKnartL a son. Frlrx Charles. 

MACLOED. - en .unusl 19»n ar 
iH*.*a i nerwoed Houiial Aaeoi ft 
Hilary mce Burford' and lain, a *en. 
Alexander 

WHITLEY. - On \*iw. I" al Sf 
(JirtLinl*. GilctwviiT lo Bandra and 
Krrtvn. adauahlrr. Marv Bernadette, 
spier lo Donna and Lisa 

WOODRUFF. On Auousi It in at 
KCR. London, lo Sarah 'wr 
Williamsi and Arnold - a sen. Philip 
Howard Waller *a brother for 
Georgina and Cfamui 

BIRTHDAYS 

SPEARS. - Harpy Hh NrtBdaj'. 
Dominic from mum. dad. NKBebs 
and Nanny. 

SWAINIEPOOS. Happy new bio flour* 
from Slick and Ihe oona 

UNCUS BULGARIA Happv birthday 
"manic dav— ISUi foyous leers. 
Merci God Blew .ii»»s 

MARRIAGES 
TO ELIZABETH. WbllUW you every 

h.TOiHrw-'S hllli deepen jffocfion M 

DEATHS 
SHORE on AIMUM lTlh S«U al 

T,iunion. Dav Id Cordon areally loved 
hu-band Of Prggv. talhiT el Jenny. 
Klioov and Jiggs No Icfivrs please 

CHALMERS. - Suddenlv an Auousi 
I9ln. .lohn Choi mere. CBE. farmer 
General Secretary « Ihc BoUer 
Maters Sooctv of -5 KlUinoworth 
rtne. Wehiwrt. Newraxllr upon 
T'w. beloved hiaBmd of Manna, 
innncrlv Raifton. dear father of 
Marion and Rebecca and stepfather 
or David. Service al well Moor 
MChodrsI Church. on Wednesday. 
2-Jlh Auoic.1. at S JOpm. followed bv 
nenuiflon al West Road Crvnta- 
ion uni. 

HOLIDAYS AND 1TUAS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

| Mil JWlf 

Corfu « a £159 £170 
rSrtU 39 9 £187 £200 

B*" SfcS.SSSS5 
gar “S-iias? 
S3%sa ijsiffisss? 

Hoidos iiKiinne of aecorntn in 
Jiltasi. aparfmmls anO noirlv 
fflohls Irani vanma airports. '«w 
tea 10 suoplemewlv A noiUMiiy 
also y<od avaalabiini' forbepl. Ocl 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 ai nr.RSCtTE ST . LONDON 

Tel: 01 SSl 5dM or 
Sheilitll'OTahSSl lOO 

ATOL I I TO 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian FVsM SpenahsB 
Summer Mann' Savers 

RETURN PRICES. 

MILAN C9t BOLOGKA 
GENOA £91 TLRIN £91 
VENICE £91 RITVlE tlO» 
PALERXIO £12S BRINDISI LI35 
LLME3A £135 

Student one-wavs also av ailabte 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILC.R1M-AIR LTD 
44 GoodpeStreet. WIP IFH 

01-6.77 5.G3 
ATOL I73BCO 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

Wiut 12»ears of experience wear* 
ihe market leaders in low cost 
flights. 
London Sydney Uw o w EbiS 
return. 
London-Auckland £359 o w 037 
return. 
London-Bangkok £JoJ return. 

Around me world from £7ro. 

TR.AILRNDERS CENTRE 
ae>Eari» Court Road 

London we bej 
EVirooean FUuhtsr Ol -937 5000 
Long haul Flights. 01-937 “631 
Government licensed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1«» 

GREEK ISLANDS 

£v CO Sunday fr 39 August 

August w 
Sent tr £169 

Oft If £99 

Inc hah lo «vrr 25 Greek islands in 

villa rooms apartments and holds 

Including our Island Wandering 

programme. 

For your island Sun brochunr 

call: 

01-8?ti 3841 
Access Borrlarrard ATOL 230 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BLRC. HARARE. 
Ll^SAKA OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. LSA* ALSTRAL1A 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Stale 233. The Unrn HalL 
102 IdB Regent $r. London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Lair bookings welcome 

AME-X LISA DlnerxacCCMed. 

BRITTANYBARGAINS 
27 AUG/SEPT/OCT 

UP TO £160 OFF! 
SeK drive glta-* and villas In beatdt- 
dU Briifany Iraiani bookings and 

avadabililv. 

JUST FRANCE 
WEST BURY TR.WTL LTD 

0373 SMS II 
ABTA 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

1.2.3L4 weeks from Gatwlck A 
Manchester to Athens. PLUS Skla- 
ih<e. San ion ni. Zanto. Kos. Corfu. 
Crelr. Rhodes, hfajid (lapping. 
Mum-Centre and 3 wlo for once of 
1. ao-pane colour brochure 

Fa-cdom HolidJ>s 
London: 01-741 468fr 

Manchnicr 061-236 001° 
ATOL 032 IATA AITO 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

Join i» al Vaffncn. our nofel run as 

a nouse party by the waters edge on 

(hh lovely- unsBOlB island 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromplon Rd. 

London. SW32DV 

Tel: 01-581 4861 

GREEK ISLAND VILLAS 
We stui have late avaflabiliiy to 
superior villas and apts on Corfu 
and Crdc. departmg 25 and 29 
August and ihroughout Sepuipber 
and October. Price* from £230 no. 
2 wrks w<3 nfghls. maid. Ask for our 
glassy brochure. 

Ol -SBt 0351.654 8803 
5890132124 hrsl 

C. V. TRAVEL 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

CORFU VILLA PARTIES 
We are offering a unlaue appor- 
TunKv lo couples, a chance lo spend 
a fortnighl in a luxury villa Your 
own 4ouMe bedhoon wSfh ai Jufl® 
bathroom - C230 PP. 5 SepL £220 
pp. 12 Sept, inc Bights from Goi- 
wlck. Private villas available for a 
supplement Ash for our g»o*w 
brochure. 

GI-5B1 08BI.B84 8B03 
5890132CM hr*l 

C. V. TRAVEL 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

HOLIDAYS AND VZUAS 

AugusUSepteniber Fbghl Availability 

Mcnfisn 
Athena £120 PaJcrroo ssty 
Corfu «aao m«p £?2 
Odr £137 Rna CTO 
Rhodes £130 maud cts 
MyMM £135 Tenerife £10S. 
k» £134 VetUc* Og 
Molaea £102 Dubrovnuk £TS 
yunMr £103 F*n> £a 
ram £90 Mce _ fgg 
Corona CTS MU|Um CT» 

D^tmnvs mm sarloas airports, subject id »upp***h*fili and avafluiiiitlj . 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
279 SOUTH ROAD. SHEFFIELD 9«3TA 

Tet i07d«j351 t»oe London Of-2SI S4S8 ATOL (I’D 

WANTED 

HOUSC cwnesg Anflaue* .U«W 
bookcases, old desks, ptetures. igocha. 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 bool*, silver. Fenian*01-5377870. 
3199 ATOL 1489. Aceewrt-KL • ■ ■ --— 

- F ASHION AND BEAUTY 
EUROPE daily Hamilton Travel- OX. — 

4393X99- ATOL 1989 Acres. Visa. YOUNG MOTHHUIOO®, ® 
Baker St Vf 1. Smart arauiWi 
maierniry messes, muuailh. 

La creme de la creme 

LOWEST AIR FARES. BuCUMnas 
Travel ABTA 01 9308622- 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Srtwd or etiar 
lei Eureeheck OX -5424614 

SERVICES 

John's Terrace. London. WIO. 
£25 OFF SARDINIA v mas. departing 

I Sen- for one or 3 weeka. Love nests 
lor two or larorr larndv v Bias - trom 
£159 wilh ,NO SLRCHAKGES. Or 
from8Sept onwards FiwiafraiUJ 
ovanabte on all vdla holidays. Free 
colour brochure, which also Includes 
hotel and flv drive irwa Mmpc « 
Sardinia Call 01-240 5961 ABTA 
ATOL 483. 

ATHENS. POROS. SPETSE. 
fjkpil apartmem irom £159 pw. 
ritoeit villa from £178 pw Zanle 
flight apartment irem £159 pw 
Flight. 5 star hotel troto £189 pw 
Jutv Aug Sept Ocl. For brocniffe- 
0!«31 4677 10 31 ATOL 1626. 
nxandeer Holiday v 21 HAnway 
Place W1P9DC 

COSTA DEL SOL IZO mins Puerto 
Bonus. Marbebai. super Iwuie on 
beach. 2 twin bedrms and 2 baths ea- 
suilc. polio gdn. swim pooh, res- 
lauranis. supermorkel: award- 
wmning development: mold service, 
trom £160 pw - Owner 01-3S3 
63e>c.- 834 2582 

LAST MINUTE CRETE. - MKos A 
Windmills m Elaunda Bay. some widi 
private pool, studios A. “Single'-" v nla 
panics Special oilers for lair 
bookings. 01 -402 425* . Odlny 
Cosmopolfitui HOltdav'. ATOL 2156 
AU credit cards arcepleO 

ROYAN Mid West Coast France 
AUtype properties from luxiosous 
Milas bv the vea or country coftjgcs 
in un'-poUi villager available rhrouqb 
Sebtimbcr Price -tart at £3Spw for 
party of 4 per-wnv Tel The French 
Selection. Brighton «0275» 552454. 

AUGUST. - Bargains Crete. Rhodes. 
SkiaUios. Ainem. inclusive tiottdavs. 
1 wk from £199. 2 *m» trom £23« 
Seagull Holidays. 46 Maddox SL M 
Tel OX4i29 9712 ABTA. ATOL 
11788 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a tree 
coey of this attracin c poster, together 
with our brochure on nutKWual In 
clutavc holidays to that boauUtul cuy, 
wntc or phone Time Off. 2a Cheslet- 
dose. London. SW1.01 2358070 

SIMPLY CRETE. Bcautllut private 
etnas studios Some with pools 
Atoll Sepr-Ck?. Maid serwlrr Prices 
start £1°9 pp. 2 wk*. Please ring lot 
our small inendtv brochure 01-994 
2484 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Campmg in 
Yugoslavia 20. 27 8 1 or 2 <sla £23 
oh Ncrmondv 20 29- 8 l or 2 wis 
£15 Oil. holy 20. 27 8 2wks£2Sof< 
Bfll'any I or 2 wks 20 8 JE1S Olf 
Tenirck 01 -302 6426. ABTA 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Camping In 
Yugoslavia 27 3 1 or 2 wks £25 oil 
Konnanav 29 S 1 or 2 wks CIS alt. 
n.d- 2f 8 2 Wks £25 all. Brtllany 1 
or J wks 3 9 £15 ait. Tenirck. OX- 
305 (Ajb. ABTA 

WPPCHmfH Superdeal seal sale 
lo Houston Dallas. Atlanta. Los 
Angeles. Caribbean and many ether 
return !hghis worldwide. Tel 01-254 
5788 

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week 
£99 Coach from London. Half 
board. Hotel Plnger. 548 
Remagen Rh T Germany. Phone 
01049 2642 22582. 

CANCELLATION, nr MotbetU. private 
apt nr beach, superb view, swimming 
pool, tennis, sleeps 2-4. Avail 27 B- 
10 » and Ocl £XOO pw Ol 546 
8067. 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. 
France Switzerland Srp-OcL 
Guaranteed kiuv For details send 
large sae to vwi. 9 Par* End St. 

I Oxford. 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHT EXPERTS. 
CiuJianlecd allots lor scheduled and 
Charier nwhls Freedom Hotldays. 
Ol 741 4686 >das-l. TATA. AITD. 
ATOL 432 

THE LUXURIOUS WaUon Villas bn 
the island Iscbta. Aug-Sept from 
£409 DO met flight. Holiday Villas Oi- 
660 5666 

LOW COST FLIGHTS lo Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Ko». Palma. 
AHcante. Malaga and Faro. Sunctub. 
01-870 5868- ABTA ATOL 1214. 

CftHK BARGAINS. S week hoHdays 
)n Aupusl lo Corfu fr. £185. id Oeie 
Rhodes Kos Ir. £200 Sunrlub. 01- 
870 5868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

FRANCE. September. »Ulos avail 
Brittanv. Aflanuc rami. Domoapa. 
Cole D'Arvn From £200 P.vvk. Hol¬ 
iday MUas 01660 5000. 

NAIROBI. J-BURG. SEZ. BTYRE. 
Never knowingly undersokf Coonafr. 
2 Albion Bldgs. Aldemdale SL ECl A 

MENORCA. 26 Aug from £175. vMIas. 
apis. studio* _ ex _ OaPmefc.* 
Manchester. CLT 0634-575531. 
ATOL 1772 

PROVENCE: inland. Bondol. Comfort- 
aMe flat and terrace available SesA & 
On. Sleeps 4. £200 month. Write Box 
0103 L The Times 

ATLANTA from New- York £92 one 
wav Republic Airlines. Tct 636 
2151. 

MONTREAL from New York £91 one 
wav. Republic Airlines, m 636 
2151 

TORONTO from New York £75 one 
wav. Republic Airlines. Tel 636 
2151. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flifihl* 
holiday tourney* JLA. lO Barley 
Mow Passage, wa 01-747 310B. 

RHODES -LokSos & Poflcoa occom L 
return nights Sent. Ocl Ring Ceatfair 
0291-690606 ATOL 1784 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Conrad 
me exports, ah decdiwtioiu aimed. 
Suoalr. Teh 01-936 3648. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
CPU Che spedolfaai. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-3734411 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Spain. PorWaaL 
Greece. Italy. FaWur. 01-471 0047 
ATOL 1640- Acces/B’card. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu Aug avail 
from £96. TenUvk 01-302 6426. 
ATOL 906. ABTA. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu Sept 
Avail from £1IS. Tentrek. 01-302 
6426. ATOL 806. ABTA. 

AEROMEXICO offers excellent faros 
to all Mexican and South ARKrtcnn 
ClUes. Tel. 01-637 4107, 8. ' 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult the ipecMltSIS. 01-486 9176 
ABTA. 

GRAND CAYMAN return from Miami 
£144. Republic Airline* Tel 636 
2151. 

SWtSSJET. Low fares dally to 
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne. 01-9301138. 

GREECE Cheaper Ring Mervyn 
mimforei Ol -628 4847. 

SWISS, German nt. specialists. GRy bar 

RENTALS 

WOOLMEADE AVENUE. NW9 
Swfmndno poo) enhance* Be 

communal garden of U* dehgMful 

1st fir nai In good P B Mock. Spo- 

ctova rut* with balcony - 2 beds, 

fully btKd ut ana bath * sen ctoetc. 

AvaU now. £120 pw 

WYNDHAM MEWS. W| 
A hr acme town house m miW 

Mews. Coed reeep ♦ sep dining rtn 

seating 6. 4 beds, weft furnhned 

ihroughout. rutty fUKd kIL 2 bulhh. 

patio and roof terr. Avan mW SevC 

£400pw. 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 

01-722 7101 

HYDE PARK GATE. SW7 
Good modern Flat In first class pos¬ 
ition. Clow Part, on trod fir of 
even, modem Wk with a sweet 
small patio. Grge for 2 cars and a 
onWI cellar for storage. Air-cond. l 
d we. 2 sgte beds, l bathrm. cikrm. 
reeep- dining halL Rd kit Co let 
avail l-2yrs. 

£300 per week 

HARCOURT TERRACE. SW10 
Pleasant 2 bed rtn rundahed Flat IP 
good SlrceL close popular sbope/ 
redauranls. op grad nr of conver¬ 
sion. I dbir. 1 sgta bens. 2 balhs il 
en Millet recep. good mod Ml with 
brksl area. Avail isih Sew ember 
tori yronly. 

£170 per week neg 

CHESTER TONS 

01-937 7244 

CLARENDON RD. Wll 

Attracttvxdy furnished modern 

town house on « On. comprising 

reception, dining rm. 2 Mi 1 sngle 

bed* seg dressing rm. 2 bathrm* 

newly titled ldt. seg cikrm. We YT- 

paved gdn. AvaU king let £350 pw 

WINK WORTH 

01-937 8294 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

queens club gardens; 
Spadoi» ground floor purpeae buflt 
not. Coorisnng 3.4 double bed- 
room* recep. and dining rm. fulb: 
equipped K « B. Use of tennis 
court* ClSOpw 

NEV.ERN SQUARE. Mofsoaelte Ob 
2. 3rd floor. 2 dbte bedrms. l sgie 
bedrm. recep eloeung gdn «. 
Large dfnlng rm. 2 both, well 
vauippcd mu pretty terrace. 
JE22CDW. 

01 2299966/0033 

HANS PLACE. SW! 
2nd floor flat dm to Hatred* 2 
beds, t recep. klLbaUi. use Of Oar- 
den ldt Porter. £275 pw. 

WINGATE RD. W6 
Attractively refurbished house Ip 
oofef street 3 beds. 2 bath* 2 
recep. mod ktt. large gdn. £180 pw. 

0RR-EW1NG .ASSOCIATES 
581 8025 

5L London. W1 499 5334. 

■gJCT&glg-a8^ 
jpaoous rsupdcux. fifty NMM 
ujxbu toiznen. Cdn- «ge- C27o. 
LftS^nd. 499 5334 

HAMFSTCAD. PgMgMfft tura Pumped 
Ibrntsbed (rat* gulniddng garden 

SOUTH KBamOTXM. EJMOflM^ 
IWUL k god bu MffMWMJDtf 
heating. £300 pca Teh 373 4881 
(office hours) 

FULHAM. Cbamtng 3. bgdroouL 2 

REGENTS PARK - Spacious 6/6 bed 
oat in prmtae Hoc*, rant ?,bafts. 
2 recep* AvaB now lono/abdrl lets 
Oft Pernor Pimrtn 4»50926. 

LUXURY FLATB-ShurtyLooSi krt* 
cooract Enhanced POes. 01-629 
0901 

BERKELEY ESTATES^oBbr a_wlde 

£18,800 
Yoa Mri al PR mo*wn m 
MuU ftMBtfa W IB 9f BBDBWy 
a a Boraa rf a tog* (Sty Steft- 

Wb - ll *WT hiiiUMi 
tftOBBI BOd 1*86 m BRrffew tafc- 
ptett am Mi fm tiwtbwi 

qjing ahftb Ym woftj abb ast 

inSr tot end to w*fc , SJM - 
5JJB itBT Efl h* ftoftHy bBi* » 
ft « CBDto BMOE ti BMl ML 

IKliri onnaH. AfiB 2B35. 

an kos city 
439 7t01 Wgst Cnd 

SecrctarieswM 
Plus 
Tbt SecntarH]CsRsuBB» 

also on page 18 

CITY QPPQRTUtflTY 
c£30GQ+Beaafit* 

fioiaoiHB JSrasttf ■ Nft 

OK fkmUBs na of fta ***** 
ftaotf EWBBM «t*bn ta » 
exafied PA/ Sbe Ybd 

Wft fas cMr mM « *§ ®- 

Brt8BMnBlyg*|iBWml»»Bl«- 

«i N Ebhpb JnA fterfo*, • 9>d 
tilcttae aatm flflS ■ teffio^n 

bi a four itUn art BilM 

YM sftdd *o tot « «W 
fKopdtr. poami **rt otpM*. 

tail sb&r erf km ^ 

tOO/KNsn- 

Eng SfiB 3535 

ad venture 
TOP Wl 

ADVERTISING ABQtCY 
Agency, AtinKi amt Persoonri 
eqi essen for this M Ag«cy 
boss. Yon cobW cam arond 
EB.DOO «0i good sk backpamd 
and if you are 28-+ 

RqSKsfiteHt 
on«1-499899Z 

or eafl in M B3 5o«afa Kota 
SfrMt LoMtan Wl pet Com). 

USftMSU«KCHft 

Miller/McNish 

U JL HCMJDAYS 

PhBCUa Gas CH £225 pw. TetJ. «Y. 
Ltd 9492482. 

IDEAL WESTMINSTER/WHITE¬ 
HALL. pted a-tanre Kenntngton In 
».*b Moca, urge- HMD. icMchm area, 
sen bath rm UO pw. Tel. i0?3 27Q) 
236. 

FAMILY FLAT. NWS. To be let fUPy 
or garth- tumtiOed. 3 bed* 2 baft, 
recep + study, aaed kitchen wtih as 
appliances. 1 IT* £185 p.w. Benr A 
Pbm. 586 7561. 

ENGLERELD GREEN, nicely Ajra. 
rouage. 2 rm. 2 bed. K A B. CM. 
maximum i poor. Soil vhHiDg aca¬ 
demic or similar £270 p r m. Egham 
32994 levns) 

KENSINGTON W14 charming s.c 
luxury fiat in iSft c. bond, fifty 
furnished. 1 dbte bedrm.. recep. rtn. 
targe klL diner, bath. £1 topw. toef. 
CH. etec. Teh 602 1130. 

CHELSEA. S.W.10. Sun ffted 
Swedob style 2 dMe bod AM. 2 retm 
2 bain, cream beige decor, mod Ut ♦ 
rnach. £220 pw. bw LBS.. 504 
3837 

PSMSinOGE CRESCENT. Wll. - 

FLATSHARING 

HOLLAND PAWL 2 nun* tubeypart 
pled-i-tene. Mon-Fri. 2nd prot. F. 
own bedroom wfih basin, own too. 
stare large Cb. RaL £42 b.w Inc 
727 9963 

CMSWICK. 2 rooms ft ntce house, 
•hared faciini** near tube, lav 
£150. smaller ocertooictng.ggrapi 
£130. Both pern tnctnttve. 994 7944. 

WOOD BAKN. Prnfesstoual fenaJeio 
■bare raadoud IUL Near b-amrawi 
£JJOprm AD amraKJen 236 5292 x 
433. 

TEDDtNGTOM. Prof. M/F inon 
mmken 24 Mus lo starve anal) 
hSSTlZs pw Pius was. Tef: 9*3 
0429eves. 

EALING COMMON. F for Sharafl rm 
ft lovely 2 DM flat £20 P.W. eft). 
Phone anytime 992 7418: or days 

- 373 8444 (Ftotial. 

SWIt Exceptional O/T ft slated 
nudsoneoe. gdn. eft. colour tv. 
freezer, sutl prof non-amoher £25 bw 
769-7476 

HENDON. 3rd person wanted to sBftre 
large modern Hal l^rae own raexi* 
£120 Pta axel. Rtng 205-2252 aflft 6 
pm. and weekends 

CHWTWCK. - P«r 25+ non-nnokgr 
Oj R. Share smart bw ■*- ftcaneer. AD 
omen Hies. £30 pw cxCl. Eve 996 
6996. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. - Non, 
•moklpg prof ten Shore barotaui 
lift. Whb patio. DM OrR. Nr » tube. 
eieOpcm Tel6732113 

BARNES own room In urgetmnjrtga 
house. £130 pan (nd>. 01-734 
4311. 

PROF, MfF, 26-ptus. Own mam ft CH 
WltnMcdon bouse. £100 pcm. End 
540 1169. 

3W9. Prof uun nnober o/rm RftarJux 
use; gdn. pool uw. £30 pw Ol 732 
8392 

NORTH HAYES. MIDDX. prM non- 
smoker dime bouse; o/r. £100 non 
lean. Ol -B516942 oner 7pm- 

FULHAM. - Lge roam In msd 
comfortable house. AU amerttles. I* 

; tube. £175 pan tocL 01-3813398. 

HOLLAND PARK. - Prof M/F 244-. 
Own roam la smart flaL £150 pan ' 
■Wd- 622 3434 day. 602 5866 pm. 

HURUMHAMSWI. ****** 
o/r in super not near lube. £180 
pan ftcftntve. 01-841 9556. 

MW. Prof gtrt to share DaLoyro room, 
.near Earls Ooftt tube. £130 pan. 
3730741 eves. 

FULHAM. Prof, girt Bar ownrporaln 
luxury house. £140 p.c.m. 7361002. 
eves. 

WL Two arts 264. Own rooms ft 
large flat £100 - £146 pan. 01-229 
8791 eves. 

PROFESSIONAL young 
' mam ft flat In control London. Ol 

8341102 after 6 pm. 

CLAPHAM - r. O/T. Large hgge^TVt 
end or ysnr. £l*0pnt- T* 673 8470 
leveal. 

OWN ROOM In nacioastftracflvec.il. 
OaL N16. £130 pan tOC. 809 0016 
afterTpm. ' 

QJUMTDoo^moklngglrt.20». ft «unc 
urge mom ft Krdgbsbrtdoe Hot. £120 
pan- 581 3583after 6 pm. 

SEB. O/R ft ft* C,'H maisonette.1 
o/looks golf cause. 4 nans stauon. 
£165 pan Inc 8600728«*vesk 

MARBLE ARCH Prof, person ouy nn. 
flat of 4. lounge. Luge ML £35 pw. 
2621800 eves. 

HAMPSTEAD. Quiet non-«n»Qfcrc 
own roam fcn lux bniHy MujtjSen 
ML BTaom. £33pw incL79« 1796. 

W.13 - 4ft prof person to 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We have plenty of work 
avaifeWa for temporary 
secretaries with senior 
level experience in Londoa 
If you enjoy being busy, 
happy and weU paid and. 
have speeds of 100/60, 
ring us now to sae what we 
have to offer 

434 4512 (West End) 
588 3535(City) 

GoneCoikiB 

TEMPS! TEMPSI 
DanT gat ins tizzy if tt» refty 

kdortsong tamp jobs hnofTt yo* 
amp your war. Vs only iraeauM 

you haven’t bacn to gdanmionpl 

aacipnriBp. we IftM a tampang 

lorgooi^raraSSsftSiar8 
vrthout languages. 

Rite 01-4812*12 
WTERMATWHALSECHETAftSS 

etacnritmoftCoosiftantay 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD. Fifty 
kitchen. 2 recepL 2 dbte. 1 egfe kitchen. 2 recent- 2 dbte. 1 ogle bed. 2 
bafts entry phone: gas cb Luxury 
lurn.-unfum just vacatou US ere- 
baasy after a 1/2 years. Vka 
GramUoso. Algrata villa bonus. £185 
pw neg 01-351 5767. oiler 6 Ol-834 
6468. 

THE VERY BEST tenants/landlords 
come to us. If you at c letting or wanl- 
ino Bood property to Kenstngton. 
Belgravia. Hampstead od stmnor 
area» please cftl now. Rent £8o»w. 
io £600 p.w for one yew or mere. 
Birch & Co. 4998802. 

ABSOLUTELY PORTUGAL vui*» 
with private swimming oooiv 
EaMni-Caacai* 19 August ate 9 
September for 2 weeks. 7/10 
persons. children's reductions. 
Gotwick. Glasgow and Hanctmicr 
dcwnuih Fridays. Also vlUas ate 
apts to’ the beach. Lisbon C«Bt 
enu Verde and Algarve. Ring 
04122 64891. Lisbon Promo Oom 
Lid. CAA Licensed ATOL 1750. 
Visa. Access 

LADIES G. P. 18 carat gold bracelet 
watch os new. Surrounded by 36 
small diamonds, retain over £900 
Also 34” sn-ate 7mm Pearls in 
excellent condition. £950 for both 
otto. WOI ven separately. Tel 01-229- 
7574 

IN MEMORIAM 
WOLSTENCUOFT. VALERIE tncc 

Hamlttoru who died August 21.1964. 
Beloved wife ate mother, reniem- 
tiergd wilh unfading love. “In te. 
Demine, speravt “ 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

NATHAN 
WILSOIMS 

CIC «OSGLYN H'LL 
HAMPSTFAn : 

01-794 1161 

CO STCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOU 
To Europe. USA and aU oesllnauocn. 
Dfptonwt Travel. 01-730 2201. TTx 
8813672 VBTA IATA ATOL 1355. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to AusIrattP. 
N2. Far East and U S-A. am wort]- 
wide. Pan Exprem. Ol -439 2944. 

CHEAP FARES LISA. Far/MW EM. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. VV 'wide. 
WWinrUl Ol -930 7162/1366. 

HosBmnr. Muidissbr and Ednaegh or to- 
■amemisw Saaoar caeacs ma » 
Tom led 7 or K Of du passi and v« Thg. 
lanvEbCmpankPK GuvaWklpress 

SIMPLY THE BEST 

Order our brgcftFS now 

22 Hans Place. London SWix QEP 

24 tgg BigcNnphone 01-588 0818 
ASTA ATOL 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED SALES LADY seen 
Mrt-uitM worn in lasnon noudgueift. 
rmtrai or north waft London. To* 
328 1966 day or eves. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MftXfctanfcrambodiCSSsqpf- 
Wool Mm Barbara ea.7S sq wL 

1004. Wad VWtonaEIOBBsq yd 

AVsxoha««ofVAT 

Phis many other greatly raducad 

qualities from cur vast stock*. 

748 Wamfewtjrtfc Bristee Rd. 
SW5.7313358 

132 Upper RWrownd fld 
WOLSW14.8762B89 

207 Harercto* H31NW3. 
7040139 

SERVICES 

TK BRTnSB H571TVTE 
0FFL9S8KE 

Offm vorarner vindy srasrommet ta 
a mod auraane Fkxenhnc sriPag. 
TImtc arr Milan lugaage Bourses at 
■B IMrh. rottoi turubsmelKSar 
courses and Rawing rourses. 
Sftended iBnry sad orrmba n 
InlW Florence .Inmnoddu 
nraniad a mauied. Pimaectm and 

full 6-tah Irom 

wsuajHattn 

PROPERTY TO LET 

AT PURLEV - 

bedrooms. 2 
6685557. 

) executive 
POOL a 

xnic view* 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, Now to jwn 
SeplrtnMr dsdes flexible beautiful 
family houv. Mrdcu. 624 9217 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Phsstiae film, cvpet show- 

rocm/oftkss dl bdutnvB whh 

phona + T/X. hraned. Avad. 

Short/long wm. from £75 

01-839 4808 

JlllilVih 
[caixoGj] 
%niii»uc/ 

Caaog are the market-leaders In telephone caBtofltfng 
equipment. Our continuing expansion has created some 
exciting opportunities bi our Londonoffice. 

XvfhiT.\ZY i/.'ii 

Ah exciting opportunity for a quaflfled/part-quaimeci accountant 
to asdstour Chief Accountant Hi tne day-to-day runrtng oftfie 
department The position requires a responsSXe attitude and a 
Mgfi degree of self motivation. Goodsaiary. . . 

i’} i j < i 'A 2 4-1 ^ J li r.\t i’i 
Candidates should have at least 2 years' experience In a service 
Industry, working on data preparation and computer prtnt«out 
anaSYSte-They must be able to communicate at aHtevete.bottJ 
intemafly and wtth customers. Age 25+. Good salary. 

4--J J 4-i 4;»r':\ 1 i'i 4-- 
we require two sales repr^entatJves to complement our. ■ 
established andaiKessful team. Targetramings dtea £17,000 pa 

Applications nrwriting, endosing tv, to therelevant 
PepartmentHeadbcaHog limited. itountBarrowHouse, 
« EBabeth street, London, SW1W9RB. 



iV^lC \'*S& 

’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

Tv-am 
i.00 Confix AM. News headlines 

. weather, traffic and aports ’ 
news. Also available to 
vtoware with tetevision sets 
without tha teletext tacflfty. 

620 Breakfast ttmwHh Frank 
. Bough and Sue Cook. News 

7*00,7-30. tLOO and 820 with 
haadfties on the quarter 
hours; regkjnal news, weather 

7.15, t^IS 
end *.16; keep ft and family 

- Tirwice between 6.45 and 
7-wJtonight's television 
previewed between 7.15 and 
7.30; review of the morning 
papers at 7.32 and &32; ' . . 
horoscopes between t30 and 
845} food and cooking hints 

. between 845 and 920, 
9*00 Hey Look... Thara Mel Chris 

Harris tours the Brighton 
sewers; ascovors toe thrffl of 
water divining In toe PaviBon 
Qattene and generaly enjoys 
himsrtf at the busy south . 
coast resort 925 Jackanory. 
Rodney Bawes reads the first 
part of Jsfly. The Bangor*s Cat 
« MO WBto toe Wisp ki the 
Bridegroom. With toe voice of • 
Kenneth Wfflants £rl 9X5 Take 

-Hart; presented by Tony Hart 
W1005 Closedown. 

1*00 Nawa After Noon with Richard 
WMtmore and Vivien Creegcx-. 
Tbe weather details come 
from Michael Fish 1.27 
Regional news (London and 
SE only; Fnanciar report ' 
totowed by news headfeies. 
with subtitles) IJOChocfc'O- 
Block. A See-Saw programme 
tor the very young (r) 14(5 
Interval 1.50 Cusden on Avon. 
Richard Cusden travelsfrom ■ 
SaAabury to Fbnans^ridge (i% 

220 Fftn: Nlee MgM for Hanging 
(1977) starring Chi Guiager. 
Lighthearted 1870s escapade 
about a rasoaAy private 
detective hired to accompany 
a young ladyto a wealthy 
CaHfamien who befievas she is 
hts missing daughter. Directed 
by RteftanfMktaeis £55 Take 
Another Look. The unseen 
activity in a garden during the 
day and night (04.18 Regional 
news (not London). 

4-20 PlaySchooL Shown e&rifer on 
BBC 2 4X6 Cartoons: Three 
featuring Seooby and Scrapty 
Doo (r) SLtlS John Craven’s 
Newsround 6.15 The Ransom 
of Red CMef. A film about a 
boy who outwits Ms 
kidnappers (r). 

540 News with Moira Stuart 620 
Smith East at Six. 

625 Doctor Who. Peter Davison 
stars In episode one of the 
four part adventure,-Klnda [f% 

620 Tbe Fimny Side of Christmas 
Introduced by Frank Muir. A 
welcome repeat of a hugely 
funny review featuring the. 
comic stars of British . 
television with scripts by the . 
top comedy writers (rj. 

8.10 Sexual Encounters of the 
Floret Kind. An award-winning 
documenttey, made by natural 
history photographers from 
Oxford Scientific F3ms over a 
period of five years, that'■ 
examines tha wonder of 
pollination fr). (See Chores} 

520 News wfth John Humphry#^ • 
925 The lion Fist. John Simpson 

recoHs toe time, iSyears ago 
this week, when Russian tanks 
bulldozed their way into 
CeefcosiovaJda In order to 
bring to heal the brave and 
liberal MrDubcak and his 1 
followers. (See-Choice) . ■ 

925 FBneCross often (1977) 
starring James Cobum. 
MaxlmtSan Schell and James 
Mason. The Eastern Front of 
1943 is the scene tor this 
drama about a hard-bitten. 
imdM-bedecked German amiy 
aergeant and Me superior 
officer who is determined to . 
win tha ton Cross by any 
means possible. Directed by 
Sam Peckinpah (First showing 
on British television). 

1128 News Heasfines and weather. 

625 Good Homing Britain ‘ 
pnoented by bBck Owen and 
Anne Diamond. News with 

- PavSn Scott jstMO,7.00,72Q, 
.. . 820 and B20; sport at 645 

and 74B; Chris Tarrant in the 
iste of Wight from 620; studio 
guest Frances deta Tour tom 
720; Diana Oors's.dlet 

.' zassssapr?. 
romance at 625; Jbmny 
Greavas previews the week's 

... television at 825; exercises... 
with Mad Uzzie at 820; and, . 
from 820, Roland Rattn 

- - ' Newcastle. : 

925 Themes News headlines 
toflowed by Sesame Street 
1025 Science International. 
1025 Friends of My Friends. 
ChBdren of tte UnWtofuJ. A 
documentary about toe Katesh 
people 112D Little House on 
toe PreHe. Harriet's 
Happenings (r) 1120 Cartoon 
Tins. Motorways. ' 

12.00 Wet Tati You a Story. 
Christopher Lffltarap acts out 
me of his own stories and 
Janet Maw toils toe tale of The 
Tooth Fairy (r) 1JL10 Let's 
Pretend to toe story of The Old 
Man and the Duck (r) 1220 
Tbs Qwsstom queries the 
values of eye witness 
accounts. 

‘ 1J» News with Carol Bamas 120 
Thomas news 1.30 The 
Chiaholro Another episode In 

-^ toe story of the pioneertig 
. . tamfly 220 Fins Ths Happiest 

Days of yoor Lite* (1950) 

and Joyce GrenfaS. 
Wondsrftd vintage comedy 
about a #d's school and a 
boy's school, bffieted together 
by a ministerial mistake. 
Directed by Fank Launder. 

4.00 We'fl Tefl You a Story wHh 
Christopher Lffltarap (r)4.15 
Cartoon: Victor and Maria 
training tha dog 420 The New 
Fantastic Foot and The 
Diamond of Doom 446 A 
Musical World The first of a 
two part programme In which 
pupte from schools in the ■ 

1 Hack Country describe thefr 

tearing school. S.1SP Sit's . 
Paul Squire Lively sketches 

- and songs irom the 
personable entertainer. 

545 News 620Themes news 
625 What ft’s Worth. Martin Smflfi 

answers viewers' consumer 

' ■ v C.*} , " 

m Fifteen years ago Alexander . 
Dubcek was a leader of a' ■' 
Czechoslovakia edging its way 
towardsa democracy along 
Western Bnes. The experiment had 
been In operation for eight months 
with Russia viewing the 

began to invade Czechoslovakia, 

• "C: :V -' 1 

Balnb ridge; Motives 
0BC210.10pm) 

bxuD^Ls the 
Ttuasian Invasion and contrasts Bfo 
today with what ft was during 
those etafrt months krwwnastoa' 
Prague Spring. With a wealth of 
archive film, Of it never seen 
before on Western tetoviaton. . 
Imdudlng fbotege shot by the 
Russians themselves for home 
consumption, plus Czech material 

CHOICE 
shot to secret lha programme 
vhrtdiy bftoos home toe fact that 
mffitary might can crush any 
amount of fight however just the 

• Oneofthamosttochntaafly 
remarkable fBms ever seen on 
television has a second showing 
tontaftt when SEXUAL 
ENCOUNTERS Of THE FLORAL 
KIND (BBC18-10pm) again graces 
the screens. Shot over a penod of 
five years by specialist 
photographers from Oxford 
Sctennfic Fibre who roamed the 

descrfo^S the sax fiteolf plants, 
the programme captures,.among 
other wonders, toe flower that 
seduces a wasp and an orchid that 
Is reluctant to set free a bee from 

fascinating ram. 
• A computer with a conscience 
Is toe central character of Paul 
Thain’s futuristic May, 
REVELATIONS (Radio 4 8.00pm). 
This computer had begun to 
question tha motives of Its 
programmers by the time aterrorist 
gang have seized a quantity of 
pfutottium and threatenedrto blow 
up a nuclear power station ki East 
Angfia. Tobof, the computer, has 
the names of toe terrorists stored 
inside it, but Tobol has developed a 
beffsf In tha sanctity of Ha ana 
refuses to efisdose the man’s 
identities to toe director of UK 
International Security. Charles 
KammondL Thus the problem 
arises of how to re-program Tobol 
in order to get ft to reveal the 
names. Starring Charles Gray as 
the thwarted Hammond and 
Mktoaei Tudor Barnes as Tobol. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
720 Mahler: Symphony No 6 In A 

minor. 
9.45 Gfles Svrayne: Cry, for 28 

solo voices. London Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, conducted 
by Klaus TennstedL With the 
SBC. Stngsrs. Radio 3. 
Stereo. 

825 Crossroads. Benny's pet 
mouse Is toe subject of drastic 
action by Mavis Hooper. 

720 The Krypton Factor. Heat nine 
of the brawn and braks 

‘ competition presented by 
. Gordon Bums. 

.720 Coronation Street Ken 
Bartow raafisss that he is 
being deserted by his fallow 
community development 
officer. Foflawod by a preview 
of The Winds of War, due to 

'be transmitted In the autumn. 
820 Ften: The Greek Tycoon 

(1978) starring Anthony Quinn 
and JacqueHne Blssat. The . 
storyal-m American.*'- 
president's widow who 
marries one of the richest men 
in the world. Directed by *1 Lee 
Thompson. 

1020 News . 
1020 LotAsFeniaar.DenisNordem. 

• looks back at the show 
business pwsonafiifes of the 
fortes and fifties with guests 

.. . . . Larry Grayson. Pat Kirkwood 
and Avril Angara. 

11.00 Fare Or PMbes Rises Again 
(1972) starring Vicant Price. 
The ev9 Dr Phfoas has woken 
from a ton year period of 
hbsmation determined to 
bring his Ipng-dead wife beck 
to Sfe with a secret efixfr. 
Directed by Robert FbesL 

1240 Night Thought* from Harvey 
GBman of the Refigious 
Society of Friends. 

625 Open University: Rural 
Transport 620 Managing 
Woric England. 825 Maths: 
Group Theory. 720 Sugar 
Production in Kenya. 745 
Genes. Goals and Supercools. 
8.10 Closedown. 

1020 Play School, (r). 1025 
Closedown. 

5.10 A Wontafa Place, Ah Open 
University production 
comparing with Sweden and 
Poland, the reef costs involved 
when a woman decides to take 

.paMuremptoyment outside 
the home. 

540 Fftnc Tbe Roaring Twenties* 
- (1939)sterririg James Cagney, 

Humphrey Bogart PrtsdBa 
Lane and Gladys George. 
'Gangster story about two 
World War One aoldfore who 
Join forces to run a 
bootlegging business during 
the prohfortton era. Directed by 
RaoidWafsh. 

725 News summary with subtitles. 
720 .A Moment to Talk. The 

seventh of eight Aims that 
eavesdrop bn the 
conversations of industrial 
workers. Tonight’s 
programme departs from the 
factory floor and Batons to a 
group pf people not usually 

. associated with the factory 
" floor - members of the City of 

Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra. 

745 OEJ). Shroud of Jeans: Fact 
or Fake? A docunantary 
about the 14-foot long piece of 
yellowed, patched linen 
stained with the image of a 
men's body, ft was examined 
by a team of American 
scientists ki 1978, using tha 
most sophisticated of modem 
equipment - but the results 
ware Inconclusive and H is stBI 
not known whether or not the 
garment ts a fake. & ED. 
attempts to make fts own ' 
shroud and, as the programme 
reveals, comes up with some 
surprising results (r). 

8.15 The Paid Danfofc Meg*c Show. 
The tricky entertainer's guests 
this week are JeaivGtaude, a 
football juggler from France 
and Omar Pasha with an 
Arabian Night's fantasy (r). 

9.00 Cafl My BhifL Arthur MarehaB, 
with Ruia Lenska and Nigel 
Havers, chaifenges Frank 
Muir's team of Margaret 
Howard and Tim Rice. 

920 One Man and HI* Deg. The 
first senti-flnal is between 

-Joftn Templeton of Scotland 
and England's Norman DarreS 

10.10 Motives. Submitting to the 
psychaitrist'a Inquest tote 
week Js noveSst Seryf 
Bainbridge who left school at 
the age of 14 after writing 
suggestive poetry, afterwards 
turning her talents to acting 
where tin once appeared 
krone of the eerier edtions of 
Coronation Street 

1050 Newsnlght 
1140 Open Unhrerottyt Cratering 

and Lunar Geology. 1225 
Colour Television: 1220 
Images of Class. Ends at 120. 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
520 Making the Most Of ... 

. Theresa Birch wfth more Ideas 
that cost tttte or no money for 
those with spare time. TNa 

. afternoon Wtos Birch tackles 
the ancient game of bewtse 

' disc Jockey Ed Stewart 
investigates vflaga green 
cricket; Hunter Davies 
embarks on a 'Lakes Walk' 
•ndtrikaaboutlhepoet 
Wordsworth; and AsWey . 
Jackson continues with Ksoi 
pafriting lessons. 

620 Manscaiw.NaBCosson5,the 
nawty-apfntnted drector of 
the National Maritime 
Museum, with the fourth 
programme in his series of six 
examining the way man has 
changed ihe phytecbl 
landscape of Britain since the 
Industrial Revolution. 

620 Hera’i Lucy*. Tha 
scatterbrained Lucy and her 
famay spend what they ttilnk 
will be an inexpensive 
weekend at Jack Benny's 
Palm Springs mansion - but 
they have not taken into 
consideration Jack's 
legendary meanness. 

720 Channel Four Newt with Peter 
Stesons, Trevor McDonald and 
Sarah Hogg. News heedtoes 
at 720 with business news at 
725 followed by Foreign 
Perspective. 

720 ConmefrL WItiiharvtowana 
subject of topical importance 
is the rabbi of the South 
London Lateral Synagogue, 
Julia Neubergef. 

8.00 Archie Bunker's Place, part 
one of ThanlugMng Reunion 
in which the bigoted bar * 
owner, Archie Bunker, is taken 
aback by the arrival of some of 
his-family for Thanksgiving 
celebrations. :■ 

820 CBy Centra Cycfing. The 
KeBog's Cydfiig 
Cham peonship: The fourth leg 
in the five race competition 
finds tire cyclists pedafflng the 
streets of Manchester. The 
commentators are Phil Liggett, 
Steve Rider andGeoff Wiles. 

920 Ear to the Ground. Magazine 
programme for young adults. 
This week the programme 
visits Belfast in the company 
of a party of Young Liberals; 
compares two totally cflfferent 
magazines for women; and 
interviews Norman Parkinson, 

. the photographer. 
1020 The Eleventh Now. Fftn: 

Simone Baiba* (1979) starrhg 
• Ingrid Bourgoin, Martins 

Simonetand Michel Delehaye. 
The fourth in tha series of fBms. 
devoted to issues affecting - 
women has a Paris 
pornographic cinema 
usherette as the. oerrfraf 
character. The flfen traces an 
average night fpr her from the 
time she collects the tickets 
from, and insults, the dtonteie; 
shoots efce and chain smokes; 
visits her friend in a lesbian 
dub; to her encounter with a 
middle-aged kerb-erawier in 
search of sexual adventure. 
Directed by Marie-Claude 
Treifoou. 

12.10 Ctosedown. ' 

620 NawsBi 
6.10 Faraikn 
■20 Today, a 

>25 Sport 020,720,820 
News Sunmary.745Thought 

■ forth# Day. 
025 The Week on 4. 
843 The House on Pooh Oomer* by 

A A MOns. Fkstof five parts, 
read by Alan Bennett 827 
Weather, Travel. 

•ftOO News; Starttto Week wffii 
Rfobard Bakert. 

1020 News; A Smal Country Living. 
Migazlne for people in ttw 
countryside. 

1020' Morning Story: ‘A Mug's Game' 
by Brian GtenVSe. Rood by the 
auteor. 

fas DftUvSarvfcet. 
1120 mm; Travel; Down Your Way 

vtsJte Htehfn (rt. 
1148 PoetryPlaaselWftCharles 

. TomUnsont. 
1220 News: You and Yours. 

Consumer advice. 
1227 Around the Wbrid In 25 Years 

with Johnny Morris (Tonga and 
Samoa). 1256 Weeteen 
Programme News. 

120 TheWorid at On* News- 
140 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
220 Woman's Hour from the Tate 

' Gatory, London. Princess 
Michael of Kent opens the 
Woman's Hour/Rado Timas 

420 Plano Portrait. Henri Herat. 
440 Story Tbn* The Master'by T. 

H. white, abridged for roeflo in 
ten parts (8). 

520 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping Forecast 525 
Weather; Programme News. 

820 The Six O'Ckxk News; Rnendal 
Report. 

620 Quote... Unquotet. 
720 News; The Archers. 

BBC 1 WALES. 127pm-120 News 
ppo 1 of WaiM Headlines. 4.18*420 
News of Wales Headflnes. 820-625 
Wales Today. 1126 News and weather. 
SCOTLAND: 8410*01-1025 Ctosadown. 
12Spm 120 The Scottish News.820- 
625 Reporting Scotland. 1128 News 
and weather. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
920ant-l02S Ctosedown. 127pnt-120 
Northern helartd News. 4.18-420 
Northern Ireland News. 620-625 News 
at Six and Summerscane. 1128 News 
and weather. ENGLAND: 620pm-625 
Regional news magazines. 1225am 
Close. 

720 Start (he Week with Rfchard 
Bakert. 

820 The Monday Play: ‘Revelations' 
by Paul Thsn. Terrorists steal 
enough plutonium to make a 
small atomic bomb. They 
threaten to btow up an East 
Angfian power station, with 
Charles Gray, Ann Moriah and 
Michael Tudor Benias. 

920 Kaleidoscope; Includes reviews 
of Channel 4‘a serial Caleb 
wntoms. and of Rosemary Anne 
Sisson's son at famfere 
production The Heart of a 
Nation, at Horae Guards. 
Whitehall: 928Weather. 

10.00 The Wbrid Tottohh News. 
1020 Science Now. Recent 

discoveries and developments. 
1120 A Book at Badtkne: *On the Eva' 

by Ivan TUrgenev. First of ten 
parts. Reader Claire Bloom. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 TraveBeds Tates. Nine 

programmes in which the 
advanturas and reflections of 
composers abroad are 
recounted (4). Tonight Dvorak in 
the New World. 

1220 New* Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast ENGLAND 

VHFwfth H above except 625- 
620am Weather; TravaL 12S- 
220pra Listening Comer. 520- 
525 PM (continued). 1120 
Study on 4.112(M 2.10am 
Open University. 

Radio 3 
025 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Morning Concert pert one. 

Cherubini (overture: Anacreon), 
Brahms (GetetBches Ueu), 
Rachmanfoov (Plano cone No 2 
- Richter as Boioist}.t 

820 News. 
826 Montirn Concert: part 2. Michael MornkmConcert part 2. Michael 

Haydn (Theatre mule far 
Vonlra's Zaire), Boefrnam 
(Symphonic Variations for caflo 
and oreh. Op 23, with Tortelier 
as sofotsa. Coptend (Suite: The 
Tender Land).f 

920 News. 
925 This Week's Composer Gabriel 

Faurb. Works Include Wano 
Ouarier No 11n C mtoor - Jean- 
PhBflpe CoDarad, piano). Ballade 

IIyj- r'|r'ri' i.1''.'1/*1" r j 

MM 

Tawasmtiemal.t 
425 News. 
5.00 MaWy for Pleasure: presented 

by Natato Wheen. tnckxles the 
Erahms Op 31. Schumann's 
BaJLSzensn, Op 109) and an ar 
tram Act 1 of Madam Butterfly: 
Loa Angetoa/Bjorllng).t 

820 Music & Organ: Desmond 
Hunter at thB organ of St 
Andrew’s Church, Balfigan. co 
Down. GSibons (Prelude, 
Parthonia). attrib Gibbons (Mr 
Gibbons' Ground), Byrd 
(Fantasia). Tomkins fut me. re: 
Prelude) and WoeOcss (Two. 
Vaiuntariestt 

7.00 Proms 83; From tha Royal ABxi 
Hal. Maltier (see penal tor tufl 
dstails.t 

825 The Son: David March reacts 
Graham Swift's short story. 

920 Jazz hi Britain: with the John 
Surman Quarter, introduced by 
Charles Fox. t 

(45 Proms 83; part two. GBas 
Swayne (see panel), t 

1120 Bach: Moral Welsh (ceHc) and 
tflcholas Kraemer (harpsichord 
pl^ ttw Sonata No 1 mG (BWM 

ri i« i i'i ait gi 

' 'Mr i’%1' I"* ‘ll'1"'1 wr* 

. REGIONAL.TELEVISION VARfATfONS . . .' 

S4C Starts: 2^po) Mai a Msldwyn. 
3-ir 225 Interval 340 Irish Anole. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz«85m; l08SkHz/275m; Racflo 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Racfio 11215kHz/247m; VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 972; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 952; BBC RtecSo London l458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Sarvioa MF 648kHz/463m. 

_Stans 1220-12.10 Wal 
Tel You a Story. 120 News. 120 
Entertainers. 220-420 FHm: Showboat 
5.15-545 At Ease. 620 Channel Report 
B.15 Vince Hft. 620-720 Definition. 
1026Cartoon. 1040 Film: Hitier; the 
last Ten Days. 1225am Closedown. 

central SSSSSSL* 
1020 Morning Serial 1026 Music at the 
Castles and Chateaux. 1125-1220 
Laurel and Hardy*. 120pra News. 120 
GomeClosa. 145 Fart East ot Sudan 
(Anthony Ouayfe).320-420 Young 
Doctors. 5.15 Mr Merth. 6.00-729 
News. 1020 England Thefr England- 
11.15 Coma Close. 1120 News. 1125 , 
Two of U&. 12.05am Ctosedown. 

Advanturas of N»o. 
Ulster. 620-720 Star Class. 1020 HH 
Street Blues. 1120 News, Ctosedown. 

tv <5 As London except 1025am- 
__ 1220 Flint Amazing Mr Btamdan 
(Laurence Nalsmith). 120pm News. 120 
TOs Sporting Summer. 220-420FHm; 

' Valentine Magic on Love IsiancL S.15- 
545 Sflvar Spoons. 6.00 Coast to Coast 
620-720 Over the Garden WaA. 1020 ■ 
Bottom Line. 1120 HR Street Blues. 
1220 Company, Ctosedown. 

TCur As London except 1025am 
Cartoon. 1040Wild Canada. 

1120-1200 Owzet! 120pm News. 120 
Entertainers. 220-4.00 K8m: Showboat 
(Kathryn Grayson). 5.15-646 At Ease. 
620 Today South West 620-720 
Definition. 1025 Postscript 10.40 FSnr 
Hitier, the Laat Ten Days. 1226am 
Closedown-end 

BORDER M London except 
- - n 1026am Space 1990. 
11,15 Cartooa 1125 Wonders of Uw 
Underwater World. 1145-1220 
European Folk Teles. 120pm News. 
120 Clegg's People. 200-420 FHm: 
Africa-Texas Style! (John MfflE). 5.15- 
545 At Ease. 620 LcxAaround. 620- 
720 Hobby Horae. 1020 Simon and 
Simon. 1120 Nine to Five. 1200 
Ctosedown. 

1120 Wild. WOO World of Animals. 1125 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 1125-1220 
Cartoon. 120pm News. 120 FOnv 
Ftoods of Fear' (Howard Keen. 320 Fit 
tor Living.320420 Royal Family. 5.15- 
545 Voting Doctors. 820-7.00 News. 
1020 Film: Man Who Skied Down 
Everest 1225am Closedown. 

CSXUMIMM 
TVNP TEEQ A® London except 
i tnc icw ig25affl European 
Folk Tales. 1025 Arts end Crafts in 
West Africa. 1045 Cartoon. 1020 
Aubrey. 1025 Extraordinary People 
Show. 1120 Cartoon. 11.35-1220 Kum 
Kum. 120pm News and Lookaround. 
120 Through the Eyes of a Child. 220 
FHm: Umbo Urn. 320-4.00 Cartoon. 
S.1&-544* Mork and Mindy. B20 News. 
622Gambit 620-7.00 Northern Ufa. 
10.32 HB Street Biues. 1120 Newhart. 
1220 What Is Love? Closedown. 
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Shultz victory on 

US pipeline ban 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

After a bitter internal dispute* 
the Reagan Administration has 
decided to lift curbs on the sale 
of American-made pipelaying 
equipment to the Soviet Union 
.for use in the construction of 
the natural gas pipeline from 
Siberia to western Europe. 

The move, announced on 
Saturday, will allow the sale of 
200 pipelayers, worth £90m 
(£58.8mX made by the Caterpil¬ 
lar Tractor Company, to go 
ahead after a delay of almost 
two years. 

The Reagan Adminstration 
imposed a ban on the sale of 
pipeline-related equipment in 
December, 1981, as a gesture'of 
protest over the imposition of 
martial tew in Poland. It' was a 
move which caused severe 
strain in relations between^the. 
US and its European allies who 
were, also directly affected by 
the embargo. 

Although the sanctions were 
lifted last November, and the 
US Commerce Department had 
approved the sale of the 200 
pipeiayens in January, Moscow 
bad refused to complete the 
purchase because of the con¬ 
tinued existence of US Govern¬ 
ment controls on the deal. The 
Russians contended that these 
controls made Caterpillar an 
unreliable supplier. 

The decision to end controls 
on this type of equipment 

represents a victory for Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, over Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, the Defence Secretary, 
who had strongly opposed the 
move. 

According to US sources. 
President Reagan decided to 
side with Mr Shultz because he 
recognized the pipelayers were 
of no military significance, 
contained . no. special high 
technology, and were readily 
available from other countries, 
notably Japan. Caterpriffer, 
which has suffered a serious 
decline in busines over the past 
two: years, risked losing more 
orders to foreign competitors if 
the curbs were not lifted. 

There was also speculation 
that the President had "acted in 
Mr .Shulz’s - favour -to-dampen 
conjecture that the Secretary of 
.State was losing influence 

US officials made it dear that 
the Reagan Administration still 
intends to retain tight controls 
on the rale of other high 
technology off and gas explo¬ 
ration equipment to the Soviet 
Union despite he latest action. 

The removal of the pipelayer 
controls is one of a number of 
recent moves by the Administ¬ 
ration aimed at reducing econ¬ 
omic tension with the Soviet 
Union. 

Reagan's team, page 10 

Leading rival 
of Marcos 

assassinated 
Continued from page 1 

now", the president of the 
- United Nationalist Democratic 
Organization. Mr Salvador 
Laurel, said as he walked out In 
a huge roar fron 3,000 Aquino 
supporters waiting outside the 
-airport arrival gate, unaware 
that their leader had heed shot. 

As Mr Laurel spoke through 
a megaphone the cheers gave 
way to gasps of disbelief and 
cries of “no”, before they 
straggled away to the buses and 
jeeps which had brought them 
to the airport. 

The news of Mr Aquino's 
assassination, “flashed” on 
government television five 
hours after be was shoot, was 
announced by a tearful woman - 
reporter, who read in fuff 
President Marcos's statement 
on the killing of his chief rivaL 

Aqnino's derision, page 4 
Obituary, page 12 

Skinhead gang 
setgfrl’s 

face alight 
Continued from page 1 

attack test week. She said 
yesterday; *T was playing beside 
a river and was going home 
when I saw these boys with a 
can in their hands and they 
threw it in my face. I did not 
know what to do, so I ran 
home.” 

The girl's mother. Mis 
Patricia Mullarkey, said: “She 
was not able to talk because her 
mouth was sealed up by the 
bums. The first day was 
horrific, but she has unproved a 
lot now. 

“Vicky and her brothers and 
sisters, .who were there at the 
time, tried hard to describe the 
attackers, but the fright has 
made them forget. 

“What can you do about it? I 
do not feel angry. I fed Sony for 
die boys that did it, they must 
be tick. There must be some¬ 
thing wrong with them to do 
that ib a small child." 

New life for old: Two of the unemployed working on the gravestones, among them those of 
John Afcheler (died 1853), horse-slaughterer to Queen Victoria, and Frederick William 

LQlywhke, the first over-arm cricket bowler. (Photographs: Brian Harris). 

Framed in ivy and studded 
with statuary, Highgate Cem¬ 
etery in north Loudon is 
undergoing a sea-change (David 
Nicholsofl-Lord writes.) 

A place that began as a virus- 
free Victorian bunal-gramd and 
later degenerated into urban 
jangle is bring turned, slowly 
and with great care, into a man¬ 
made wilderness. 

Highgate, one of seven great 
private cemeteries built around 
London a centary-and-a-half 
ago in the cause of hygienic 
interment, is best known as tile 
burial-place of Karl Marx, 
whose bearded, somewhat 
complacent features adorn a 
massive column h the neatly- 

kept eastern section of the 
cemetery. 

But it is on the wilder, 
western side, dosed to the 
public since 1975, that the 
friends of the cemetery, while 
justly proud of Marx’s presence, 
are now concentrating their 
labours. The task confronting 
them is immense as they face a 
complex mixture of ecology, 
aesthetics, social history and 
that even less tangible quality 
called spirit of place. 

A year-long £110,000 Man¬ 
power Services Commission 
project started this month with 
26 long-term unemployed people 
joining forces with the small 

band of active, largely naming, 
volunteers. 

This week the Friends of 
Highgate Cemetery and the 
Highgate Cemetery Trust laun¬ 
ched a £250,000 appeal for 
restoration work on the ceme¬ 
tery. The Greater London 
Council has made a contribution 
of £20,000. Further help has 
been offered by Community 
Industry, a joint local authority 
work experience project for the 
young nne;i.iployed. 

Their job is to restore some of 
the most celebrated funerary 
architecture in the coontry, to 
uncover and record the 51,000 
graves and catacombs, many of 
them defaced, abraded or buried 

deep nnder greenery, and to try 
to fashion out of rampant 
sycamore and-horsetail a rich 
oak woodland where people win 
once again be able to wander. 

Highgate is dense with the 
symbolism of a vanished view of 
death. Buried here are London 
department store . founders, 
novelists, menageriste, prize¬ 
fighters, horse-slaughterers and 
- a recently discovered curiosity 
- Queen Victoria's midwife. 

The architectural landmarks 
include the Egyptian Avenue 
and the Cedar of Lebanon 
catacombs, no longer a haunt of 
honor film-makers. ~W3d rose 
iad buddlria are in profusion 
aqd, thanks to the friends, a 

growing number of more defi- 
cate wild flowers. 
' The search for- Highgate's 
ind entity can bring apparent 
.conflicts. The terrace bfdlt for 
Sunday afternoon strolls over 
the catacombs, with a distant 
and devatiag prospect of St 
Paid's, was crowded, with 
bdddlria, malting.it:impassable, 
and badlydrained. The bod- 
dleia, which.was arichhmnnt for 
butterflies, had • to go. Else-. 
where, however,:. wood, ane¬ 
mones, wfld arum and oocRp are 
planted and thriving; 

The cemetery has only been 
open four days a year to the 
public, nnder strict control. The 
hist open day . nevertheless 

attracted 4,00ft. ristora. The 
ktpg-term aim is. for‘a fuff-time 
warden, as educational and 
iuterpietative: centre - built in 
tiie rid chapels, long unwed and 
decaying,jrad maximal 
possible jpibflc: 

Bat how does one ensure that 
.tile wilderness Is creafed prop¬ 
erty? ^ Mrt " jean ftteaan, 
secretary of fhol.fifcads, which 
owns the cemetery, pate: the 
emphasis on: gentleness, bal¬ 
ance, and the meeting the needs, 
of focal people. ' 

“ft is like gardening. You 
don't -finfakonc day and- say 
‘Right, that’s if*.-It just goes on 
and on." • 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

Royal engagement 
Princess Michael of Kent opens 

the Woman's Hour ' '* 
competition exhibition at 
Gallery, SW1.12. 

Tale 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Mervyn Chariton, 

Festival Gallery, Pierrepom Place, 
Bath, Turn to Sat II to 5. (ends 
September 10). 

Mnyic 
Organ recital by Chris Howard, 

'Cathedral, Coventry Cathedral, 1.05. 
Redial by Rajasthan folk mu¬ 

sicians. Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 12. 

Exhibitions in progress 
“Living with Robots", the British 

Engineeri urn, off Nevffl Road, 
Hove, Sussex; Mon to Sun 10 to 5 
(runs at least until Christmas). 

Artists* . impressions of the 
Underetiff from JSih century jo 

The Times Crossword Pnzzle No 16,214 

ACROSS 

1 This blonde leaves for the 
dukedom (10). 

6 Ut-written, interminable piece of 
■ v«se?(4). 
10 Sort out a French swindle (7). 
11 11115 fair gives practice for 

sportsmen (7L 
12 Iim stocking choice liquor (A5). 
13 Footman receives US president 

within tire hour (5). . 
14 ’Expressive, of contempt for. soft 

wood (5). . . 
15 Free-trader follows observer into 

plain (9). 
17 Peerless and single, having no 

ties (9). 
29 Bond returns shortly to' the 

Orient (5). 
21 Saw point, also the lack of point 

C5V 
23 US breakfast cereal for a 

' dollar? (9). 
25 South African Englishman that’s 

? imprisoning Pote in-castle (7). ' 
26 Poor Vein, old boy, gets turned 

away (7). 
27 Sounds uncouth? Regretted this 

(4). 
28 Gatecrasher left Portree u 

vexation (10). 

3 Self-imposed discipline of one 
iodised to spread himself (6-8). 

.4 Show keenness, then change 
employment (7). 

5 Fed up with theatre leased to 
egghead (7). 

7 Smarten up park opening with 
Strip of green (5). 

8 Health hazard could make 
French summer tragic (9). 

9 Sparkling fora by gymnast in 
window (9,5). 

14 la game the desks’ may have a 
" ' grouse (9). 

16 The silly dap takes degree in 
March (5,4). 

1.8. Tramp appears to know Scots 
from Hudson city (7). 

19 Case * of breakdown in river 
results in death (7). ' 

22 No place for sea-air! (5). ■ 
24 Rose from Mary’s house (5). 

Solution of Push) No 16313 

DOWN 

1 Material to malm 5? Nonsense! 
<S). 

2 Right indifferent actor seen' 
.. round different Yorkshire town 
'(9k 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,213 
will appear 

next Saturday 

today; Carisbrooke Castle Museum, 
Newport, Isle of Wight; Mon to Sun 
9.30 to 630 (doses end of Sept)- 

,20th Century Portrait Drawings, 
Asbmolean Museum. Oxford; Tues 
to Sar 10 to 4, Son 2 to 4 (ends Oct 
23). 

Rodin and his Contemporaries, 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Museum Road. Old Portsmouth; 
Mon to Sun 1030 to 5.30 (ends Oct 
2X 

“I am awake ra the universe": 
Michael CuQimore paintings and 

a. The A watercolours 1968-82, The Mino- 
rics, 74 High Street, Colchester, 
Tues to Sat 11 to 5, Son 2 to 6, 
Closed Mon (ends Sept 4). 

Textile Crafts: A lot* at non¬ 
industrial crafts such as band-spin¬ 
ning, lace making, embroidery, rag- 
rug making. Townley Half Ait 
Gallery and Museum, Townley 
Park, Burnley: Mon to Fri 10 to 
530. Sun 12 to 5. Closed Sat (ends 
Oct 2). 
Folding Pieces: Chris Jennings and 
work of Tim Staples, Axion Centre 
for the Arts, 57/59 Wxnchcom.be 
Street, Chehenbam: Gios Mon to 
Sat 30 to 5, dosed Sun (ends Sept 6). 
Paintings and drawings by David 
Holliauiead. Usher Gallery. Lin- 
dum Road. linmlm Mon to Sat 10 
to 5.30. Sun 2.30 to 5 (ends Sept 4). 
Natural rcsorccs of Bradford: Riches 
Underfoot, Industrial Museum, 
Moorside Road, Bradford: Tues to 
Sun 10-5 (closed Mon, except Bank 
hols, doses Scot 11). 
Paintings by Elizabeth Shaddeton, 
The Ginned Gallery, Lloyds House, 
16 LJoyd Street, Manchester; Mon 
to Fri 9 to 5.30, Thors 9 to 8; closed 
Sat and Sun (doses Sept 9V 

The Art of the DoO Maker, 
British Doll Artists Association, 
Canongate Talbooth, 163 Gmon- 
gaie, Edinburgh, 10 to 6. Mon to Sat 
(doses OcrS). 

Oxford University and -College 
Portraits since 1945, Asbmolean 
Museum, Oxford, Toes to Sal 10 to 
4, Sim 2 to 4 (ends Oct 23). 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100,000: 9RN 6Z5617 (the winner 
lives in Somerset); £50,000: 10TN 
517453 (the winner lives in 
Lanarkshire); £25,000: 6BN 497473 
(the winner lives in Oxfordshire). 

Anniversaries 
Births Gamk Debussy, Saint- 

GennaiiMm-Layc, 1862; Dorothy 
Parker, writer. West Cud, New 
Jersey, 1893. Deaths: Richard Z2X 
(reigned June 1483-Aug 1485) kflled 
at Boswpnh FkW, 1485; Jan 
Kochanowskit poet, Lubin, 1584; 
Ivan Turgenev,. Bougrval, France, 
1883; Robert Cecil, 3rd Marquess of 
Salisbury, Prime Minister, 1885-86, 
1886-92, 1895-1900, 190042, Hat- 
field. Hen. fordshire. 1903: Michael 
CoUias, Irish nationalist, (asms*- 
rated. Bcalnablaib, Ireland, 1922; 
Sir OHver Lodge, physicist, Lake, nr 
Salisbury, 1940: Mfeted Fotine, 
choreographer. New York GOT, 
1942. 
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Nature notes 
In the far north of Scotland, a few 

wbooper swans linger on the coast 
all through the summer: they are 
often birds with damaged wings who 
have not gone back to breed in 
Norway or. Sweden. On " the 
Highland lochs, the young red- 
throated divers and black-throated 
divers are almost fully grown: these 
are species that the English 
observers will only see in midwin¬ 
ter, offshore or on large reservoirs. 
Some of the wigeon that nest on 
islands in the lochs are moving 
south: other wigeon begin to come 
into England across the North Sea. 

Lime trees are the first to show 
signs of autumn, with small dusters 
of Lemon-yellow leaves appearing in 
the middle of thick green boughs. At 
the water’s edge, reeds are tail and 

r. Water-mint has grown 
its round pink 

now fuDy open. Teasel-heads are 
still green, though their sharp hooks 
can already dure. The heart-shaped 
leaves of coirs foot are still 
spreading in waste (daces, though it 
is months since their flowers died 
and their seeds blew away. Cabbage 
leaves are eaten into bizarre pattn 
of holes by ibe smelly csletpillsis of 
the large while butterfly. 

DJM 

The papers 
Mr David Sled’s recovery from 

post-influenzal -1 asthenia cannot 
-have been helped by the demands of 
Liberal activists that be be stripped 
of his authority to decide what goes 
into the party’s election manifesto, 
the Sunday Telegraph said. Given 
the blest Gallup Poll, which puts 
the Alliance ahead of Labour, it 
would be to the party's-advantage if 
members preserve a judicious 
sDeuoe instead of following the 
quarrelsome path taken by Labour. 

The Dally Express says .that 
emotions have been raised by the 
unspeakable sexual attack on the 
six-year-old Brighton boy as at no 
time since the Moors murder trial in 
1966. “And people believe instinc¬ 
tively that all such acts of 
perveraioB and wickedness must tell 
ns something about our times and- 
sodety. They do.” It goes on: “Erin 
acts have always been committed in 
human society for our darker and 
base impulses are always only 
tenuously controlled. But in the last 
few decades that control has been 
rignifiramly " 

The fens of economic hardship in 
Britain unearthed by. MORI “may 
look . men like prosperity than 
poverty to an Ethiopian", the Daily 
Mirror says, “but that is no excuse 
in Britain today. Our poverty is not 
hidden, ft is all around us. among 
the unemployed, the tingtepareot 
families and the badly paid”. It 
opines: "the voters haw twice 
elected a government obsessed wife 
reducing spending to pay for tax 
cuts for the weQ-offi But one man’s 
tax cut is another man's benefit cuL 
It should shame us but it dearly 
doesn’t”. 

Our address 
Information for inclusion in 

The Times Information Sendee 
should be seat ta 

Cathy lames. TT1S. The Hoes, 
PO Box 7, .200 Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X8EZ. 

Roads 

London and South-east: ASZOtk 
single-lane traffic in Grays Inn 
Rood. Ml: Closures on both lanes 
between junctions II, Luton, and 
12, Toodington delays. M20: 
Carriageway and- lane closures 
between junction''1, Swanley to 
junction 7 A249„ northeast of 
Maidstone; periodic delays. 

Midlands; AJ: Single lane traffic 
on both carriageways at Conning- 
ton, Cambridgeshire. Ml: Contra 
flow between junctions 15 aqd 16, 
Northampton. A& Single lane trafic 
at Oadby in Leicestershire. 

Wales and West: MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 26 and 
27, Wellington and 1176X100. M5: 
Lane closures between junctions 21 
and 24, Weston super Mare to 
Bridgewater. ASSt Temporary traffic 
lights aiUantfegn 

11: Co North: Al: Contraflow between 
Fairborn and MiddcSdd, West 
Yorkshire. M62: Trafficsharing one 
carriageway between junction 29 
(Ml) and junction 30, RothwcIL 
M63c Northbound slip road cm to 
the M62 dosed. Alternative route 
signposted Nr Preston, Lancashire. 

Scotland: A7: Temporary traffic 
lights south of Gorehridge, Midlo¬ 
thian. M74: Southbound carriage¬ 
way closed between junctions 2 and 
1, Larkhall and end of mortorway^ 
two-way traffic on. northbound 
track. 

Heavy evening traffic for Edin¬ 
burgh military tattoo and festival. 

Information rappfles by the AA. 

The ponnd 
Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

AostrSGa $ L79 1.71 
Austria Scb 29J25 27:85 
Bdgiuni Ft 84 J00 80J0O 
Canada S 1S2 1J4 
Denmark Kr 35.00 3430 
Finland Mkk 858 8 38 
France Ft 12.43 1133 
Germany DM 4.16 3.96 
Greece Dr 147.00 135.00 
Hongkong $ 1135 WL95 
Ireland Pt 131 135 
Italy Lira 2475.00 2355.00 
Japan Yen 388.00 370JO 
Netherlands CM 4j66 AM 
Norway Kr 11.69 1U2 
Portugal Esc 189 JO 180JO 
South Africa fid • 159 1-84 
Spain Pta 234JO 22330 
Swedes Kr . 1233 31.73 
Switzerland Fr 338 338 
ISAS 136 LSI 
Yugoslavia Dnr 159J0 147JO 
Roue far oeaUdaxMiInaiJoB beak amre nab. 
e eipeiied. yeaaday by Bandays Saak 

Retell Price Index: 3365- 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
22 on Friday at 735.7. 

New Yorks The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed op 1.73 on 
Friday at 119421. 

Health watchdog 

The Central Office iff Infor¬ 
mation advises anyone with a 
complaint about the National 
Health Service to contact the Health 
Service Ombudsman. 

Tbs Ombudsman can take up a 
case if no satisfaction has been 
received from the District Health 
Authority. His address is Church 
House. Great Smith Street, Loudon 
SW13BW. .— ". . 

Weather 
forecast 

A thundery low in the 
English Channel will move 
away E as a ridge of high 
pressure builds . over N 

Scotland. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE England, East Anffim 
Rothar cloudy; outbreaks ctf thumtov 
rain, some sunny Intervals; wind NE 
moderate: max temp 20 to 21C (68-to 
70F). 
Central S England, E MktaKta, 
Channel tales: Sunny or deer intervals; 
scattered thundery showers dying out 
wind N moderate; max temp 22 to-23G 

E, NE Bigtend, Borders: Fog patches, 
persistent on coasts; mainly ary, with 
sunny Intervals devsiophig Intend; wind 
NE Mit; max temp 18 to. 20C (66 to 
68F), but coder on coasts. * 

W Midlands, SW NW. Central N 
England, Wales, Lake District late Of 
Mare Fog patches at first, (asiny or clear 
periods; lew showers; wind N fight; max 
temp 22 » 23C fW to 73FX 

Edtourgh, Dundee, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Northern Ireland: Fog patches 
at erst; mainly dry, some sunny 
intervals; wind variable fight; max tamp 
20 to 21C (60 to 70F). 

Aberdeen, central -Highlands^ Argyll: 
Rather cloudy; outbreaks of Hght rain or 
drizzle; wind variable Ught max temp t? 
to 180(63 to B4F). 

Moray Forth. NE. NW Scotland. 
Oricney: CtoudV with outbreaks of rain or 
drizzle, becoirtng dry tsur with sunny or 
dear intervals; wnd NW Bght; max tamp 
15 to 1 SC (59 to 61F). 

Outlook for tomorrow snd Wednes¬ 
day: Sumy Intervals but showers in the 
SE at first snd becoming cloudy in the 
NW wtth min. Fog-patcnes. Warm or 
very warm. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Hu, SHU Of 
Omm: Mntt nriaHs Sm. emooffi. 
EaflM Cfwpnrfc Wind: wttle LMtb sea. 
■moolh beoondng *Saht St Qaetge’eCheBnaL 
M»h S—: WVid: norflhwrty. rooderate ortreittr. 

Te«e rra» BursnpwOT jnpia o-owra* Moo; MRato'li-raa; m-n£ 
becombia doiriy m.toa t-nhKe-enow:tiMhurrj:.. 
Fog-patcnes. Warm or Show**»id JracOon.vrindipaed 

0-43 2A 1027 20 
1222 40 1222 40 

•82 608 60 
S2I 82 5.44 60 
62* 34 801 3.7 

• KOI 40 5.18 52 
■ 7.1S 12 7 A* 20 

120 40 
1U46 SO 1106 37 

- 1104 42 1103 42 
648 82 607 8.7 
347 40 423. 40 

chu 
■peed foxi) n,, 

Arwmd Britain 

StAadnm 

Sunrise*" Sunsets: 
556am - 8.10pra 

Hoanstes: MoanrfsesL 
4.10am s.iGfan 

Full Moon JorncuTDw. 

Ughtmgnp time 

LoMtoa&40pmtoS28sa 
BdaM840pmtoSXTam : 
BMHorgh aod«ntoi28am 
Mennheitei' 0.C1 pm to 5S1 am 
PeBaeMe&SSjmioGSSem - 

3.1 
OJS 
&S 

• Sun Rate Max 
. .hr. In c F 

T* - IS 84 Rm 
. 72' JH 21 70Owdr. 

4-1 - 20 68 Stnmpm 
■04 gt 75 Thndrem- 
■01 34 75 Suany 
- 22 72 Sumypm 
- 25 z1 gmnyp* 
- 22 72 Sunny. 
- » 72 Sunny 
- 21 70 ~ 
- *1 :70 
- 21 70_ 

-W21 70 Showers 
ft 21 70 Gtoudy 

Son Ratal .- Max 
In In C F 
02 ZZ £1 70 Rein 

81 
SL2 

as 
ZB 

a 

Tonpiny 

M .18-84 Rain . - 

.a-*« S:gr- 
a*!*** 

73 Sunyam 
W gamy 
70 StXFiypm 

-78 -Shwrapnr 
« Showara 
70 Thtndor - 
73 Thnttapm 
73 TTindrpra ' 
77GkxxtrpB* 
77 Sunrtyani 
72 Sumypm 
7S Sumy - §Tlm*pnr 
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Yesterday Abroad 

i« mttfcy yeetanday: c, clout C 
-.r.mrtmim. 

. »w^^c,dc«ttta»;%,tog;r,iton:^Hm; atmov. 

c32BQ 
• 28 82 
1 32 72 
C 22 72 
• 2! 7D 
*21 70 

HofcoC* 8 22 72 

sgs** * s ss Rnaa s 28 82 
g«tef a 29.84 . 
Mwtww. f 18 64 ' 
•Mra E-28 79. 

C F 

a.28 82 
• 28 79 
0 24 75 
T-lfl « 
S 24 75 

fi 26.79 
12/ tt 
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a 27 M 
a 28 78. 
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■S 23 04 
a 2T82 

TWV t. 29.-84 
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anon* Friday* figure ais'taatetsvrtua’ 

vaianete s 23 82 
Vtonmyar* a 20.89 
Venice S 27 81 
Vtaun * 2B'82 
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